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GOVERNMENT 0rINDU. 

'DEPARTMENT 0]' Cmi~ERdE. 

No, 121:T.(1)/S1. 

New Delhi, the 27th lflarch, 19~7. 

RESOLUTION. 

TARIFFS. 

The amount of p,rotection afforded to "the Sugar hdushy"by 
the duties imposed by section 2 of the Sugar Industry Protection 
Act, 1932, will delermine on the 31st March, 1938, and section 3 
of that Act provides that the Governor General in Council shall 
cause to be made by such persons as he me.y appoint in this 
hehalf an enquiry to ascertain if the protection of the Sugar 
Industry during the period from 31st March, 1938, to the 31st 
March, "1946, should be continued to the same extent or to a. 
greater or lesser extent. The Government of India have decided 
that this enquiry should be undertaken by the Tariff Board and 
the following terms of reference have been framed for its 
guiJance:-

(a) The Board is requested to examine the measure of pro
tection now enjoyed by the Sugar Industry and to 
report whether it is necessary to continue protection 
io this extent or to a greater or lesser extent; 

(b) In making ih recommendatiolls the Tariff Board will take 
all relevant considerati,Qns into account including that 
stated in part (b) of the Resolution adopted by the 
Legislative Assembly on the 16th February, 1923. 

2. Firms and persons interested in the Sugar Industry or in
dustries dependent on the use of sugar who desire that their 
views should be considered by the Tariff Board shoul{l address 
their representations to the Secretary of the Board. 
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Pres. €ommunique DSUed by the Tariil Board on the 5th April, 1931. 
In the Government of ~ndia, Department of Commerce, Reso

lution No. 127-T. (1)/37, dated the 21th March, 1937, the Tariff 
\l3oard has been directed to hold an enquiry to, ascertain 'if the 
protection afforded to .the Sugar Industry by the duties imposed 
by Section 2 of the Sugar Industry Protection Act, 1932, should" 
be continued to the same extent 'or to ,a' greater or le.sser extent 
:during the period from the 31st March, 1938, to the 31st March, 
1946. Those Associations, firms or persons interested in the Sugar, 
in!1ustry or industries depi)ndent upon sugar who desire that their 
views should be considered by the Hoard"' are requested to forward 
their representations (with six spare copies) to the Secretary to 
the Board so as to reach its office at No.1, Council House Street, 
CalcuttaJ. not later than tl1e lst ~fay, 1937. 
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INDIAN. SUGAR MILLS ASSOCIATION. 
(1) Evidence of Mr. D. P. KHAITAN, Lala KARAMCHAND TIlAPAR. 

Mr. A. L CAMERON, Mr, J. AITKEN, Chaudhuri MUKH
TAR SINGH. Dr. NIElSEN, Sir T. VIJAYARAGHAVA

CHARYA, Mr. M. P. GANDHI, Mr. KElSO, and 
Mr. LALCHAND HlRACHAND, recorded at 
Calcutta on Sa~urday. the 2nd October 1937. 

P1'elident.-Before we prooeed to deal with your replies to the Question
naire in detail, there are just one or two general remarks which I 
should like to make. As you, Gentlemen, are aware, the Tariff Board 
first of all proceeded on tour in .April and visited a fair number of factories 
and had informal disc1J6sions with various people. As a :result of that pre
liminary tonr, our questionnaire was issued in May. In that questionnaire . 
• large number of point..~ were raised. Just to clear any misapprehensions 
we should like to make it plain that those were points which had been 
suggested during the course of our preliminary tour. Of course, tb/l 
Board did not imply that they had made up their minds in' regard to 
those points or intended to adopt any of those suggestions. Tliey were 
just points which were raised with the Board and it seemed as well that 
we should ask some qUEStions about them. J don't think any of you, 
Gentlemen, had any misapprehensions in that respect, but in some places 
because the Board had asked some questions people assumed that the Board 
had come to conclusions on those points. I need hardly say' that the 
Beard have got an entirely open mind on all those points. 

Mr. Khaitan.-We all understand the position. 
P1'elident.-The Board will have to !lc;Insider the questions referred' to 

them from four main points of view:.....,. 
(1) Cane growing and interests of the cane grower which your A.ssQ-

ciation have stated should come first, 
(2) Manufacturer, 
(3) Marketing, and 
(4) Consumer •. 

Those are the main lines. Of course, ~here ar(l mafly subsidiary points 
that arise out of the four main lines of enquiry. 

'l'he Board do not propose to take up your time by going through aU 
the questions in detail. Many questions have been asked simply for 
statist.ics and in regard to some other questions the replies received have 
been sufficient and it would be waste of time to go o.ver. the ground again. 
So, as far a& possible, the Board ,propoSe to confine their enquiry to-day 
to tbe> main }loints; . With these preliminary remarks we shall make a 
beginning. I observe that the list of factories given in answer to Question '\ 
ill incomplete and in some respects incorrect. 

Si" Viiaya.-A revised statement is being prepared. It will be submitted 
to the Board. . 

P.,.e3ident.-I~ may 8ay that while the Board are 'grateful to those 
fnctories who have oo-operated, we must draw attention to the fact that 
quite a considerable proportion of factories have not taken the trouble to 
'make any reply or to send any of the Forms required. For purposes of 
our enquiry which is of grea.t importnnoo to the industry, it is obviously 
very essential that the Board. should have all the statistics and figures 
that are available so that they may be able to present a complete picture 
of the industry for ihe consideration of the Government of India.. The 
Board cannot but think it unfortunate that a large proportion of factories 
have not thought fit to co-operaje ~Il wha,t after l!1! ~ the comlI\oll 
intllre~ts 9f the industry'. 



Mr. Khaitan.-On this point I !nay mention that in our opinion this 
is the first Tt\riff Board in which such a large' proportion of interesta 
concerned have respdnded. Cir, you 'Will kinaIy~efer 'either to the Cotton 
'l'ariff . Enquiry -or ..any otherenquir;yyou will not 'find Buch a large, pro
'portien 'of the :in'tE!l'asts "responding. ' You 'Will appl'ooiate that l'actories 'lite 
run "by 'meil tlhacql1ainted 'With' t.he procedure, 'and 'methOds 'Of --Seeretaria't 
offices .• .l.t'hey 'do-'llotGhvaysundergtand in ,full measuttl the' implications of the 
questions lIo liS' to be able to teply-not -,that' they are 'Unwilling to give 
facts but that 'they' have ,not got 'the 'trained staff which, is necessary to 
deal with qu~stions of a technical nature issued by 'the 'Tariff 'Board. I !nay 
say that so far as we are 'cOncerhed ''We 'have congratulated ourselves on 

"the' fact' that 'Such 'tl. large 'number' of factdries,have -actually -re~polfded': In 
,'£act;'neither'Sir Vijliyanor 1.\11". Thapar'uor:mysel.£ ever expei~ted that such 1Io 
ilarge nuIitber 't')ffaetories would -be "able 'to respond. 
, 'Mr. 'Thapar.-'From lily experience ,(if the Sugar Syndicate, I may tell 
,you that we' have to 'send as many 'as 16 "or 17 'telegrams to' ourinembers 
before we can 'get' It. reply. 'It, is not' that in a ,spirit Of 'non-co-operation 
'factories have purposely' withheld' any'infoI'lnation 'but 'they ido 'not -know 
"the significance of sending 'these 'retUrns to the Assooiation or to the Board. 

, Mr. ,Bahimtoola.-Is '.it your view that the mills that :have :tepliedfully 
,represent the industry p 

,Mr. Khaitam.;'~You have ·got It. very good representation of the 'whole 
.industry Jromthe replies: submitted by the Association. May I point 
'ol1t bne ,thing 'more? From the very beginning-l am not saying this 
IIDerely 'for 'the sake of p~ying you 'a compliment-we have 'found that 'this 
'is the IiratBoard which is really proceeding with the 'business 'irithe 
spirit in which it ought'to proceed. OtherwisoCommittees sit-I have 
had personal experience of Committees-and the witnesses that appear 
before them are cross-examined with a "view 'to break 'them down. But 
your 'Bord is not doin~ that. 'Fromlll1r answers ''you 'will lind ',that we 
have concealed nothing. Whatever facts have Ibeen obtained ,have beep 
-freely 'placed before 'You. Although 'we 'know that the faota that have 
been stated are incorreot ,and against us, even then 'they have been 
furnished to the Board. We have hidden nothing., We . have laid before 
you the whole facts as they are so that you can arrive at, very impartial 
conclusions on all the facts that are brought before you. The replies that 
we have got are mq,re than fairly representative of the whole industry. 
, 'President.-l have already expressed the )thlillkB of 'the ;Board for the 
,co~peration we have received 'from the Indian :Sugar ,Mills Assooiation. 
1\1y remarks were Ilf Course direeted 'towards ·individual fa.'ct(jries. 

Mr. 'Khaitan.-Some individuriI 'fat!tories 'have written to the iAssociation 
,that because they have seIit 'figures 'to the Board 'through 'the ,Association 
.they ,have ,no~ wriiten to you 'separately: • ' 

,President.-As long as they reached' us directly or' indireCtly iit ,ltid 
,not Imatter. Question 1 calls for no further comment. Questions 2 and 3 
are matters for individual factories and do not call for any remarks. 
Question 4, is 'one in which I do not think we 'find anything more than 
the expected merits of 'the sulphitationand carbonitations processes. 
Question 5 oalls for no comment and Question 6 is a matter {If statistics. 
Question 7is a matter of some impOl'tanoo.' ¥ou 'are aware' of the standard 
economic unit' which 'the previous Tariff Board adopted. It was 400 tons 
capacity 'factory and you hll,ve now suggested that ,th~ 'minimum economi9 
unit is 500 tons in Northern India. and 400 tons in Western and Southern 
India. I ao 'not know Whether you 'would wish to add anythingfur~er. 

Mr • .Khaitan .. ~Wehave nothing 'to add,. 
Pre8ident.-Thereis lIOme ,difference of opinion' on that ,point amongst 

individual factol'ies. ' ' ! 

Mr. C-amerdn.~'rhe 'season is shor-t ,in ,Northern India ,and that is a 
factor which has something to do with it. 



Prelident.-There are smaDe~ UJli.t& in Southen. India ltecause of the 
longer working BeaSOn. 

Mr. K1amm.~NortherD India haa got te &en suga.r in Sellthern 
India and Western India ud ii. ltae to bear the freight. 

Prelident.-The factories ill Southern India have got ft.eight advantage 
and therefore they can operate on a 8mallm-_capacity. On Ques:j;ion 8 about 
the manufacture of factory· equipment ill India. We. Lave received that iD. 
Formosa companies have already been IItartE!d whioh turn out coinPlete 
factory machinery. I believe there is· Oll~' firm m India that does so
Jessop' •• 

Mr .. Thapa1'.~At Mathowrah Begg Sutherlands have s£arted manufac. 
t~. . Most of the. thinge they are doing a.~.d if th~t go on lilie that, ~e 
tUDe 18 not fat distant when sugar machmtll"J' WIn be manufactured IIL 
India; at least we shall be able to get all oui: spare partS from. them. 

PTeri4en'.~uestion 9 ~aisea a aomewha,lI delicaie Ibaite!:' in. some respects. 
Perhaps I shall sum up what the gist of tluj ceneral OpiniOD ia. iD "egal'd 
to the Imperial Institute of Sugar Technology. A& fa~ as tIm Board an 
gather IJl"ge factories or groups sf .factoljee havao isheiF OWJI iechnoIogio&l 
staff which the:r find 8ufliciellt fer their purposes and. therefore they have 
llO need for aa:r technical advioe from Ute Institute. But smaller factories 
whicla pOBBibl, o~ probabI, have BOt. SBela. eftieienft s1Ia/l at _b eomple1l8 
information at their dispasal do ind the. Institate to .be of assistance and 
man:r of them have made use of the IBstitute in the lay ,out of their 
factories, in regard to the types of machinery. improvement and lid oli. 
That is roughly the gist of what we have heard. W.uld yoU regard isha_ 
is a correct statementi' 

Mr. Thapar.-It ill n~ that the bigger £aetories do nQfl Beed an,. techni" 
o&l advia. but at present they do not think that the Instit-'e caa tendel' 
any help to them with th-e amount of equipment they· hawe at th" Institute 
and with the kind of information that is available there.. Thefactoriea 
think that their own staff are equally cOinpet.erit and that thei&; equip-
ment is equaDy efficient. . 

Si" Vijal/Go-We feel that theJOl! are no ollteSaading mea a1l Ca..npore 
qualified t. give advice te the larger, facto~iea. That; 1 thUok is- the 
general opinion amongst us. 

M.,.. Cam~tI''''''1'ha' Dad of advice fit' assiitaliCif MIl only fle given 'by 
mea wha uYe had extensive esperiente as practieal silga. Imlaufaciurel'li. 

Mr. Lalchan4.-In Bombay wtt havd abrays 80ugnt th~ advice 01 thif 
IDStit.ute willingly but unfortunately it _ma that the Institute eonaiders 
the problema of North Indiaa factori~.and is rather in the dark about th.; 
Deccan 8ugar factories. It would be better if the staff of the .lllstilt.utAJ 
make occ88iona! visite to tbe Deccan factories and try to understand their 
problems. '.' . . 

Pre&ident.-Have you any other 1IUgge8tioJl8 to lliake!' 

Sir Vijaya ....... A suggestion haa lItieil madlf that' if the Instituie .. ouid 
study fOl'eign publicatiou and futnish I abstract& or ClOIIlIBunicate short 
notes upon them to the factories; it miglt be' helpful. Another suggesti01l1 
is that when soms Bew apparat1l8 connected with ,he sugar industry comea 
into the market, tbe ~titute should bu,. and eEBmine D and give advic« 
to factories about it. The whole thing however turu 011' thEi point whether 
they have got a very ~ qualiJied .staff. 

Dr. Jain.-Have you any suggestions to make in regard to the staff? 

Sir Vijaya ...... rte staff shouid 'be liuch as to lie able to 'give advice' even 
to the ~iggest factories .having their own .. chemiste} .their own engineers' 
and theu 0_ technologistB. In short, wti want .the InstI£ute1:o' be nn 
6lutetanding iJistitutioll i. Asia in· regard: to sugar jus1i air the cOtton COm..' 
mittee's Technological Institute in Bombay is in respect' of cotton. 



Mr. Rahimtoola.-In order to· understand this problem bett~r, we have 
to take two points into consideration. One is that the present system 
requires to be modified and the second point is the scale .of fees charged 
by the Institute .. ~ regards the 1st point you want that the staff should 
be such all to inspire confidence not only amongst smaller factories but 
also amongst bigger factories. This is merely a general statement if I. 
may say 80 and the Board cannot make any recommendations unless some 
definite suggestion is made as to .the kind of people you have in· view. . 
. Mr. Khaitan.-Let me. e.nswer . that point in some· det~il. There are 
tlll'ee important problems, viz., (1) manufacture of sugar, (2) utilislltion of, 
bye-products and (3) sugarcane .. So far as sugarcane is concerned you will 
perhaps rule it out saying that it is a matter for the Directors of Agricul
.ture, but the Sugar Technological Institute can help in this way. They'. 
could ascertain from various factories their views about the quality of cane 
that is· being received from year· to year and get into closer touch with 
the Directors of AgricultUre in various provinces and tell them what results 
they should aim at and achieve. It is not enough to state in general 

. terms that the yield should be larger and the sucrose content higher. 
Stated in that manner the proposition becomes so general that ii is uni
versally eccepted. The advice should be more sl!.ecific. For example, in cases 
where it is found that the cane contains more fibre than what it ought 
to contain or it does not contain as much fibre as it ought teo contain 
or it does not contain as much sucrose as it ought to contain ; then there 
is the question of sugar inverting and ~o on, thelle are points· on which 
the Technological Institute should· be able to advise in a much larger 
measure the Directors of Agriculture. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I think the Technological In~titute is not dealing 
with the breeding of canet!! but with the manufacturing side and the 
marketing side. 0 • 

Mr. Khaitan,.-lt is the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research that 
deals· with canes. If however you want to make the Technological Institute 
complete, this side should also be considered. 'fhe second one is the utilisa
tion of by-products, e.g., molasses, press cake, etc. That should certiinly ),e 110 

~ery important part of the work of the Technological Institute. The indi
vidual factory cannot look after that problem with efficiency. The central 
Technological Institute should be able to carry on researches and See to 
the commercial possibilities of things and: be able to advise. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-I would like to know If the present· assistance offered
to the industry on the manufacturing side is sufficient. 

Mr. Khaitan.-At present larger factories are in fact getting no assistance 
from the Technological Institute. Their technical men are equally fit if 
not :litter. 

Mr; Rahimtoola.-According to the vie'll"S or the Association the system 
of appointment of the various officers in the Institute should be changed.· 
I want to know whether you prefer a 'degree qualification man only or 
whether you would nttach more importance to the experience of the man. 

Sir Vijaua.-There was I, Bub-committee of th03 Sugar Committee which 
prescribed or rather. suggested the qualification of the officers of the 
Institute. This was four' yenrs ago. It laid down· the qualifications that 
were required, both theoretical and practical. It is a question of the 
personnel: we have no alterations to suggest in the quali:lications then laid 
down. What' is really wanted is that you should have meli who can· 
adequately fill the bill. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Are there peoplE" in India who could fill the post 
adequately P . . 
. Sir Vijal/a.-The Sugar Committee decided at the time that no racial or 

national qualification should be laid down. It said that the VE\ry best 
JIlan sho~d bt! got.. . . 



-117'. KAaittm.-nat applies to the manufacturing side. The. m~re urg~'. 
~roblem is the utilisation of by-product&!. The Central Technologlc~l. ~tl. 
kte fohould be re&pgDliibl~ for findiDg out means and methoda of utlhsatlon 
tIIf by-product&. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-We have received some very interesting notes on 
thia subject when we visited the Institute. We have seen also the work 
done there with regard to by-products. The Institute is alive to the 
.ituation and they are doing their best. The point is ho~ far they 
require additional men and better equipment. I do not. thInk ,,!e eaa 
go into the details of the present organisation. The pomt o! VIew of 
)Teur AlI8ociatiOD is that the Institute should be strengthened m such a 
manner as would make i' really useful to the industll' as a whole and 
inspire its confidence. 

Mr. CamerOR.-What I had in mind was that we should have a man of 
the standing and experience of, for instance, Mr. Noel Deer. By that I 
do not mean that Mr. Noel Deer is the only man suitable. We want a 
man with praetical experienee both in this country and. in other sugar 
oountri.. • 

Mr. Sifl{lh,-Aa far as research work is concerned continuity is the one 
important factor which should be adhlll"t!d to. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-I would like to know what the association ·has to say 
.bou. the assistance given by the Industries Department of the Local 
Governments. 

Mr. Khaitan..-We feel that the Industries Department cannot be of 
:very much help to us. . - . ' .' 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-There has been a suggestion that the Industries Depart. 
ment should have a sugar tecbnologist attached to it? . 

1I1r. KI,aitan.-When the Central Technological institute cannot find 
first class men, I tbink that the Industries Department will only be able 
to get the most ordinary kind of men. . 
• Mr. Bahimtoola.-Don't you think the Industries Department may be 
able to help the Bllgar industry in regard to the starting of industries 
like the manufacture ()f sugarcandy, cOllfectionery and so on? 

Mr. Khaitan.-They may be more useful on the financial side by giving 
help under the State Aid to Industries Acts. How far they can be of use 
on the techni~al side is a question. If they can train people nobody would 
dislike the idea. Whether they can get good technical men is rather 
aoubtful. Thwt again should be the function of the Technological Institute. 

Sir VijaYG.-In the present condition of provincial finances it will not 
be possible for the Industries departments to get highly qualified men. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-You know when the Sugar Technologist visits factories 
he charges a certain fee. He visited the Deccan factories last year. 

Mr. Lalchafld.-And I had to pay nearly Rs. 300 for 8 hours I 
Mr. Bahimfoola.-Would you like him to give his advice free? 
Sir Vijaya.-The point affects the smaller factories. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Suppose the Institute is strengthened. as pointed out 

by Mr. Thapar, then would the bigger factories seek its assistance? 
Sir Vijava-. If we got a good man of the ability !md experience of 

Mr. Noel Deer, for instance, at the Institute, the bigger factories should 
be willing to p!!<y even higher fees than they are at present paying. 

Preaident.-Let us now pass on to the question of statistics. I think 
it is generally agreed that the figures which are 9I1pplied are neither 
complete nor accurate enough for purposes of the industry and there are 
complaints that they are not published soon enough. Of course the Techno

.logical Institute have beel! in difficulties because taking advantage of the 
omission iii. the Act of a cl4use imposing penalties for' not sending returns 
elr sending them very l~te many fact()ries do !Io:!; send ~heir returns or 



serut thOOl, iato. ' And I think the T.echn~logicalIiistituie has 'Considerable 
l'e/l./ions, to complain. It is being found fa\llt with' for not.- publishing: 
figures when "' is really th. fault; of facioriee whicb'have' nut; ~ lIUpply~ . 
ing figures. Are thE.l Association in favour of liu~ribing some penalties' 
ill the SuglU' Industry (Prntection) Act!' ",--

Mr. Thapar.-We are in favour of imposing penalties. 
Mr; Lalchand.'-The Technological Institute ~sk' for: a .lot Qf statistiC4 

which &1'8 not necessary. :Sut for those statistiC!! which are ~eally'nf!008-: 
sary, the factories ahould, be penalised if they do not. send: returne. 

Mr. Khaittlft.-The chief statistics that you· want are quantity of 
sugarcane' crushed,. quantity of sugar produced; quantity of sugar delivered 
and quantity of augar in stock. These are the four main' items· about 
whillh everybody needastatistics. But the difficulty is that, we are asked 
for ·many statistics the figures of. some of· which are of a confidential 
llature; and as' no differ~nce is made between ,essentials and non~ntials. 
this, difficulty Ras- arisen. 

Prtsident.-In the course of our enquiry we have put that question to 
'individual persons 88 to what figures should be supplied 'OP not, and of 
course that leads up to the, further question to what" extent' pooling of 
information' is desirable' in, the inter~t. of-the industry. 

Mr. Khaitan..-The figures about· the· points I .have mentioned above 
should be compulsorily taken; others should be pooled between those whet 
want> to pool thC) infor~ation, but-there; should 'be no. penalty, 

Presiden.l.-What do you think about the recoveryratesP' 
Mr. Khaitan.-That should be treated as one of "the optional' things 

because the world-by world I mean the merchants and soon-is not 
interested in that. But in the four items I have mentioned' everybody is 
'interested. Recovery and other things may remain optional. 

Pre3ident.-What information does the industry 'require from outsideP 
The Technological Institute gets stock figures from the ports and ,figures 
from internal markets,. Is that adequate 'or should' returns be received 
from a larger number of centres? 

Mr. Khaitan.-As regards' internal' centres' the figures would not be 
,reliable. Even fol' stocks at the ports; stocks at the Port CommissionerS> 
godowns are the only figures which are reliable. :Sut when you say 'stocks 
at the port of. Calcutta that does not include the stocks' in city godowns. 
India. is such a huge country that it will be "'ery difficult to collect 
figures of stocks from & large number of centres. They. run into 2,700 apart 
from smaller places which' are S(;metimes more important 'centres of trade 
than the towns themselves.: 

President.-If a market survey was held it might indicate where stocks 
are held more accurately, and that would give 'us some .. idea of wbat. the 
normal-.stocka should beP 

Mr. Khaitan.-We have better information. 
President,.....can you give us some id!J6 of what the, normal stQcb are? 
Mr. Kha,itan.-I -can't. give you any definite idea. 
lIlr. Rahimtoo/a;.-'-The ·figures ·supplied by the Sugar Technologist as 

,regards ,consumption and production afe more, or· less reliable P 
Mr. Khaitan.-He has· got information from 73 out of 150 factories 

and, has calculated what percentage ,of productioD,. that would .mean. 
President.--Assuming that the .factories sent complete returnsP . 
Mr, Khaitan.-The four items ~entioned before should be 1lompulsor; 

the others should be optional. ' 
President.-Do you think it is worth while for Government' to evolve 

a more complete organisation for obtaining statistics? 
Mr. Khaitan.-I think it is too difficult; and not· worth while. 



Dr. Jain.~Has the reCent whe.at marketing survey.' yielded' reliable 
information in regard to.- wheat stock p. 

Sir Vijollo.--8peakiRg for myself I think. not. 
Pre.ident.-I gather your view js that. the only reliable statistics. that 

can be oollected. are df BWcks in factories? 
Mr. Khaifan.-We·haye ~~ughly an idea that 50,000 tonll remain in 

the market; it may be sometimes 40,000,. SQmetimes 50,000 tons. 
Pre.riden'.-You mean the invisible stock or ,the visiblestockP 
Mr. Khaitan..-These are invisible stocke. 
Pre.ident.-Does that 50,000 tons include stock held by the marketp 
Mr. Khaitan.-By every kind of people except factories, but including 

port stocks. 
Dr. lain.-Has this figure v.aried in recent years? 
Mr. Khaitan.-It varies like this: at. the end of February stocke in, 

the market became more than what the stocks are at present. 
Dr. lain.-There have been no wide variations in recent years? 
M~. Khaitan.-In April or May markets take, out a little more quantity. 

80 that they may not have much sugar in transit during the rainy season; 
but these variations are monthly variations which you must ignore. On 
the whole the stock is 50,000 tons, but we do not know whether that 
is correct 01; not. 

P-re.ident.-We have been told that in a falling market the invisible. 
stocks tend to decrease and when the market ill rising they tend to increase. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Natl1rally. 
Pruident.-Qne dealer said "In a falling market we will probably· 

bllY 25 bags and in a rising market 50 bags". 
Mr. Khaitan.-That is correct. 
Pre,9ident.-It may be larger o.r smaller according to the rIsmg or the 

falling market. In regard to the pooling of information your point is' 
that any factories who agree to pool information should do so, but. there 
should be no compulsion. That is the general opinion of the Association. 

Mr. ,Khaitan.-Yes. 
Pre.rident.-In (lOme countries the pooling of information is compulsory. 
Mr. Khaiton.-We might reach that stage later on when it can be made' 

compulsory. . 
Dr. Jain.-From the way the industry has responded to your-notice, 

don't you think that it should be made compulsory? 
Mr. Khaitan.-The response is better to-day than what it was beforE>. 

but to make it compulsory, I think it is premature at the present moment.' 
Dr. lain.-Don't you consider it may be useful? 
Mr. Khaitan.-There are people who can. tell you· that. a large.number 

of factories pool. information. 
Pre8ident.-Question 10 is rather a matter of individual factories which 

I think need not detain us and.80 is 11. Question 12: There is one point 
which I would like to put to the Association and that is the question of 
co-opel'ation between factories which own a certain amount of land and. the 
Agricultural Departments of the different Provinces .in experimenting witb 
new varieties of cane and multiplying the number of varieties for distri-
bution Ultimately to the raiyats. -

Mr. 8ingh.-Qur idea is that factories should be abl~ to make their 
own experiments with new varieties of cane, because a new variety may 
not be very good at the' Provincial Research Station but it may make 
good at the place where. it is tried. The department has unfortunately 
not got enough places for experimentation where all :types of soil exist. 

President.~D~livered direct from Coin,1.bato!:~jI. ... . 
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Mr. Singh.-Yes, J should like to have them direct from Coimba

t?re. .Whe!'- the Proyincial Agricultural Depart!P-ellt receiv:ed. the seed-: 
hng, It mIght be rejected at the research statIon. Perhaps if that is 
~ried in the factory, it might be found useful. Any factory which tries 
new varieties should not be allowed to mUltiply them or distribute the 
seed to the farmers unless it is approved by the department but there 
should be no restriction in trying those varieties at the factory 'farm itself. 
As a matter of ~act ·someof the varieties which have. been rejected by: 
the department have been found to be useful in the factory. I can quote 
an instance. Co. 244 is a very good cane for sandy tracts; it was rejected 
by the department but it has been taken up bY' the cultivator at Muzaffar
nagar. That is one of the best varieties. There may be other such cases. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-How was this taken up by the cultivator when it was 
rejected by the Agricultural Department P 

Mr. Singh.-It was cultivated at Muzaffarnagnr. Some people 
took that seed also. After that the department found that it was no good 
and they rejected it. . . 

Mr. Raltimtoola.-Is it not a fact that under the present.system the 
moment the Coimbatore canes are found promising they are sent only to 
the Local Governments and after experim.mts by them are 1larried out, 
they are passed on to the demonstration plots in the cultivators' fields? 

Mr. Singh.--'l'he cane goes first to the research station and 
then it is tried. When they find it to be promising, they send it to 
the experimental station. Then the seed is distributed. What I mean is 
for the whole of the United Provinces the Research Station is stationed at· 
Shahjahanpur. It has got a cifferent climate from Meerut. It is just possible 
that a Variety may not be very promising under the circumstances in 
which i~ is grown at Shahjahanpur, but it might be very promising at 
Muzaffarnagar. Supposing there was no station at Muzaffarnagar, that 
variety would have been lost. Muzalfarnagar doesn't get cltne from Coimba
tore direct unless it is approved by Shahjahanpur. 

Dr. Jain.-Does not Muzaffarnagar get the cane simultaneously ·as 
Shahjahanpur P 

Mr. Singh.-No. Muzaffarnagar alwa~s gets the cane through 
Shahjahanpur. If you have the provmces divided into climates 
and different soils, then certainly there would be some meaning in saying 
that the factories should not directly receive the canes. 

President.-I may tell you that the Agricultural Department have 
raised that point and they say they want more farms for more typical 
areas. For instance take the United Provinces. They haven't got a farm 
in the eastern part of the province. They have got only for the West. 

Mr. Singh.-Yes. 
Mr. Lalcltand.-We have definitely said that in the Deccan new varieties 

should go direct to the factories, because we find that we have many 
problems, many soils, ruany methods of. treatmen~. 'At the Research stations 
they have got what they consider ,to be ,very scientific methods, but those 
methods do not suit the £.nctories, becauge at those stations they take only one 
factor into consideration. It may be manure, it may be irrigation or it may be 
soil, but for practical purposes it is the combination of. 1\ variety of factors 
that has to be looked at. Government experimental farms have in some 
cases recommended varieties which we have found unsuitable for manu
facture; on the other hand we have used successfully varietIes which were not 
recommended by them. Moreover if time is allowed to pass in making 
experiments, ·we lose SO much time. Usually 4 years are taken before the 
variety is released to the factories and then factories make their own experi
ments ·on those varieties and then four more years are gone. Factories 
know their own interests. In the Deccan certin varieties shoulQ go 
direct to the factories as we have got technical staff, Agrit'llitural Graduates 
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from Universities. We Can certainly look after our own interests mucb 
better than the Agricultural Departments' experimental farms or Stations. 

Mr. ltahimtoola.-Is it your point that the seed should go simultaneously 
to the experimental farms of Local Governments and to· factories? 

Mr. Thapar.-Factories should be given a free hand. They should not 
be debarred from making any experiments or research. If any factory 
desires to do it, why should it be deprived? Here is a letter which I 
will read to you from the Director of Agriculture, Bihar:-

.. I am not prepared to agree to the proposal that factories should be 
allowed initiative and discretion in the testing and issuing of new varieties 
of cane not approved by the Agricultural Department. I shall take I!teps 
to ensure that no new varieties are issued to factories from any cane 
breeding statiolll in the country without the concurrence of the depart-
ment." . 

Mr. Rcth.imtoola.-That is quite correct. . 
Mr. Sing h.-They should not be issuod by the factories to the cultivatorll 

without the sanction of the Department. 
Mr. Tltapar.-My point is that the Department altogether preventa 

iactories from making experiments. 
. Presiaent.-What is the date of that lettllr? • 

Mr. Thapnr.-2nd June, 1937. 
Mr. Lalcltand.--Oo. 419 is not released by the Government Experimental 

Farm at Padegaon, but we have definitely found it very suitable and I 
have got mor~ than 20 acres of that variety in my Farm. If I were to 
wait for four years after the .Padegalln farm issues that variety, probably 
by that time my protection will be gone and 1 shall be left. I must be 
quick enough to get thto advantage of protection. 

Sir Vijaya.-In short what we want is th.at we should get the seed 
promptly, while we lUnd ourselves at the same time not to give it to the 
raiyat. 

Pre.ident.-That is a very important point. 
Mr. Thapar.-We should not be deprived of the opportunity of making

experiments. 
President.-The view of the Agricultural Department is that- if once a 

bad seed is issued to the cultivator, he cannot alford to stand the loss. 
Mr. Thapar.-We agree with you there. 
Prcrident.-Your general view is that there should be more co-operation 

in the experimental work on caJ:!.e and mUltiplication of promising varieties... 
Sir Vijalla.-Yes. 
President.-Question 13 about early and late varieties .of cane: The 

whole idea of this early and late varieties of cane was to extend the 
crushing season of factories. The first question arises as to whether ·th~ 
crushing season is already long enough and the second question arises as 
to whether you want both early and late or only early 01' only late 
varieties. It has been suggested to us that it may be rather a mistake 
to do much work on late varieties, because in northern India after about 
the third week of April cane begins to deteriorate and therefore there is 
not very much point in getting late varieties of cane, although probably 
the~e . may be very good ~eason for jncrea~ing th~ cultivation of early! 
varietIes, so that the factol'les can start earher. . 

Mr. Khaitan.-In spite of the present position we feel that endeavours 
should be made to give us both early and late varieties fOl' these reasona; 
we do believe;I think you will agree with us-that it is desirable to 
cheapen the cost of production as much as possible. So· far as mechanical 
efficiency is concerned, we have almost reached the top as far as it is 
possible to reach in the present circumstances. The next· step is to prolong 
:the season. In Mysore you ~r!l aware that the i~cj;ory works for OOOllt 

IV. 
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10 months in the year and the other two months can. also be worked i~ 
they do not- close for cleaning. 

President.-They are now thinking of reducing that 'period. 
Mr. Khaitan.'-That may be due to the present circumstances. 
P1"e.~ident.-OIl account of cane. " , 
Mr. Khaitan.-Possibly. I do not know that. You must have first hand 

information. We' can prolong the season by having eady and Jate, varieties. 
Even now we start our factories in the western part ot, U~itud Provinctls 
about the beginning of, November and in certainpa!ts abolit th~ middle 
bf November, and in' certain 'Other parts a few dayslater.,'1Vhcn,we do 
etart our factory it is much better that we do, it with riPII' ~ane rather 
than with unripe cane. Similarly at the end of' the season ~e want to 
work as long as possible. In fact last season the'Gov-ernmentsof the United 
Provinces and Bihar were very insistent that we should continue to work 
at a 1088 and we, did so. 'Ihe Congress was very keen that we should 
continue to work in order that sugarcane may not be destroyed; 

.Mr.Rohimtoola.-That w8sexceptional. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. What I mean to say is that the prosperity of the 

('ountry side depends upon a larger consnmption of sugarcane. I am !lOw 
thinking of .the sugarcane cultivators. If we have got to continue io., 
work to consume more sugarcane, it is bett<lr that hom in the early" part 
of the season and the latter part of the season, we get cane ,which is more 
suitable for crushing purposes than the cane that we are getting at 
present. 'I'he agriculturist will have to put, forward the same amount of 
labour and it will be an economic gain to the country as a Whole if we can 
get more' sugar out of a suitable canE' than that we should crush cane 
when it has a lower percentage of recovery. I will give you 'one example 
to justify'my expectation that the consumption of, suglJr will increase. In 
the case of piecegoods because of the increase in the Iltandard, of living 
as compared with 10 years ago, the consumption has' increased-'by 25 per 
cent. The consumption of, white sugar lJ.as' not increased' iIi the same 
proportion, but we do expect that as education spreads, as the &tD.ndatd 
of living increases, a larger quantity of sugar will be consumed. . 

Pre,ident.-We had behter go into that lat.lr'. 
Mr. Khaitan.-I have been giving that as a reply ro the question: 

.. Even now you ti.d overproduction. 'Vhy do you want : late and 'early 
ripening variebes"? 

President.-I was dealing more on the qUtlstion of cline with reference 
to the lateness of the season. Cane bE'gins to deterior,ate ,after the middle 
of April. ,: 

Mr. Khuitan.-I want~d to go to Coimbatore and have a discuSsion' with 
Mr. Venkatararuan. He is expected to find out varieties which will be 
able to stand ,t!le hot weather of Northern India. I have great respeqt for 
Mr.'tenkataraman. In fact the whole sugar industry exists here because 
'of Mr. Venkataraman. ' -

President,-]Ii regard to thai maReI', I am speaking subject to cor
'rection because, it is very difficult to get information about Java, but our 
'information is,that the crushing season has been reduced in recent years. 
" Mr. Lalchand.'-'70 days only. ' -' 

Pre'id.nt.,....It is never longer than 125 days. 
Dr: Niel&en; .... 15 to '16 factories are crushing for seven months, most 

of them for 5 months and some of them for only 3 months. Latterly they 
have decreaSed the, season and raised the capacities of faCtories.,' JJCcausli 
of the high output of. sugarcall.e more sugar is oiJtained a'nd i. pays 'better 
to orush it in that period. _ ' ,'" -

President ....... In the short season with larger capacities? 
Dr. Nioben.-Yl.ls. , ' 
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Mr. Rahimtoola.-Because they are ahle to get the right type of cane. 
lh. Nielsen.-Yes, POJ. 2878. ' , 
Pre.ident.-In Java I think they are cutting down th.e season and 

trying to crush more in a shorter period. ' , . 
Mr. Khajtan.~The conditions in Java are different. They bave tlJ rely 

on the export tl'B<ie., With India they had a very laxge exporj; tr~de 
but India is now producing its own sugar. Th!ly .have lost the" Inplan 
market and they are driven to adopt the course whlch ;you say" they have 
adopted. If tbey bad not lost the market, they would not. have. re~uce~ 
the crushing season. Rather than close down half of, thelr 'mlll.s lt lS 
advantageous to work the whole number of mills for a shorteJ;" penod and 
get a better percentage of recovery. 

Pre.ident.-We understand that a very large proportion of mills have 
actually closed down., . ' .-

Dr. Nielsen . .....:At ·p.r~nt50 'per cent. of 'the mi11~ are working. Out 
of 180, 90 are crushing. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.--<Jan you supply us later on with exact, figures? 
Dr. Nielsen.-I think I maybe ahle to do 80. 

Dr. lain.-Have y~u g<ltthe total capa&ityof th~e'90 milis? 
Dr. Niel.en.-I shan be able to .get it., 
Mr. LJlchana.-One reason for. their early .closingdown of factories is, 

that they do not care very much for depreciation now-a-days. 
Dr. Nielsen.-They have no depreciation. 
President.-It haa boon lIuggested to us that they have found it more 

economical to work in a shorter season. 
, . ' 

Mr. Khaitan.-The quantity they have .to supply is necessarily .• estrictedl 
according to the countrles to which they can sen. Even in. India, factories 
having come into existence, if we suddenly find that the amount of sugar 
we can sell, is reduced by a half, we shall find ,the same position ··here. 
Actually we are nQ\\', in a position when :we. ,expect to get, more ,. isugar 
consumed hi the country and to enter ,the eltPort, market .. "Our. conditions 
are different from those in' Java. We have such Jarge, population. 

Pre.iaent.7"lt has been suggested .to 'us .that Java haa adopted the 
new system in order to reduce the cost of production. ' .' 
, Dr. Nielsen~~I'don;t. thi~k that-is, right, Java is given a ~rtri.ip.. qu~w. 

'which IS not sufficient fQr, the capacities of factorie~. They .. ar", using .the 
factories in the piost optimum way possible, that' is, crushing'. in the 
optimum season. I .. am quite certain that they will crush more' if they 
can sell more but they cannot sell at present.. 

Mr. Tha.pa.r.~They are makiri~ the. best "~~t of a bad situat{on .. 
1I1r. 8ingk.-our oost of, production. is higher because iif the shorter 

season. " .. .. '. 
Pr6.ident.-1 gather that you ,still think that there, is ,neceSsity for 

evolving improved early and late varieties of cane. 
Mr. Khciita7lo.-Yes. 
President.-On question 14, there is one .. P~int ,.which 1. shQul4 like to 

put to you as tQ w~ether th~re has been}n':SO:Qur ~xperiencfi1,any,deterjoration 
1.D cane-I am talklD:g of Colmhatore canes--as.time.go~ on"~'y,:iD,,Co. lI13. 

Mr. 8ingh.-1t hM deteriorated as f~r as our province is Concerned. 
Mr. Lalchand.-It has got smut in ,ou~: p~;t of the country. 

President~-tApart fro~ the qU:~stion of disease I want to know \\'h~ther 
i~ normally deteriorates. '. ' I .. 

Dr. Nielsen.-We have seen that it is deteriorating. 

President .-1s it a {act that ;lir can~ af~r a p,eriod deteriorate? 

]12 
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Dr. Nielsen.-Scientifically it is not necessary that that should be 80, 
but that is ~hat happens. 

President.-It'follows from that that the varieties have to be renewed? 
Dr. Nielsen.-Yes. 
Sir Vijaya.-We have discussed this and our view Is that in the caSe 

of improved varieties like Coimbatore canes we should have better methods 
of cultivation and more money should be spent. Otherwise they will dete-
riorate more than the Deshi cane. 

Mr. Rnhimtoola.-Therefore it follows that Coimbatore must go on evolv
ing new canes. 

Sir Vijaya.-It has got to be always active. There is no' finality in 
research. 

Pr6sident.-Qn question 15, we have some interesting figures. I notice 
:among the insect pests white ants do not find a place, but we have heard 
a good deal about white ants. 

Mr. Singh.-In some areas there are white ants. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-As regards Bombay-Deccan, shall we say that generally 
speaking there is no damage due to frost? But it is stated here that 
there was a severe attack of frost in JanlJ,ary and February of 1929 and 
there have been two mild attacks since. 

Mr .Lalchand.-That is so. The damage if we take an average, comes 
to 3 or 4 per cent. 

Pr6sident.-I do not know whether you would like to amplify your 
statement about the question of diseases and insects at this stage. 

Sir Vijaya.-I should like to. So far as the borer is Concerned it is 
becoming -A real danger in Northern India. The Imperial Council of Agri
cultural Research has started work at the Imperial Institute at New 
Delhi, but there is great need for Provincial departments working in col
laboration with it. The need is realised by Provincial Governments but the 
work has not been undertaken for want of funds. Considering the interests 
at stake it is necessary that provincial Governments should provide funds 
either themselves or through a grant from the Central Government and 
undertake work which they can control in conjunction with the central 
institution which ill doing research. According to Dr. Haldane the per
centage of infestation by the berer has gone up from 21 to 41·32. If this 
goes on, it is very alarming. It is necessary that provincial Government 
should take much more speedy action than they have taken so far. 

Pr6.~ident.-Provincial Directors of Agriculture have a11 agreed that a. 
great deal more work is required on this question of diseases and insect 
pests. They have all agreed that they want more stmf and more funds. 

Mr. Lalchand.-They won't do .!!.ny work. 
President.-It is n9t that they won't but that they cannot. 
Dr. .1ain.-It is not enough if we say that money should be spent. 

:Would you suggest a figure? 
Sir Vijaya.-I think the Imperial Council has some experience of this 

work at the centre. It had a Committee set up un which all the Provincial 
Entomologists were represented. They have some idea of the funds required 
and I CBn accept whatever fuuds they say are adequate. 
~. ]j[r. Rahimtoola.-Dr. Burns' is dealing with that question. 

Sir l"ijaya.-Mr. Isaac is in charge of that work, 
~ ,''Jii-. Jain.-A suggestion has b~n made tliat a beginning might be made 
witl{one lakh of rupees. -

Sir Vijaya.-I personally ~hink that. it i~ insufficient. 
Dr. Jt!in.-W,?uld y()u ~ay R~. 2 l!!l¢§?, 
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Sir Vijal/a.-If you wan~ me to guess I'ropld· 8ay, Rs •. , 2 ll\khs •. hut l 
ilhould 8ay that it is a matter in which th~ 'ImperiaJ, ,CoJIncil. ,can, frame 
quite easily exact proposals.' . .. . 
, Pre.tident.-Question 16 is mainly .one for· indiv41uaL factories,. BO . a1so 
QuestionS 17, and 18. We bad b .. tter deal with the question ,of zoning. 
later on. On Question 19 you are, no doubt aw~re ... there has been a 
reduction in the area under sugarcane according to. th~ preliminary fore
cast of 1937.,'18" YOUI' view i, that even the figuresrfor .. 1936-37·.were not 
really excessive although there had been a maldistribution of,th~ areal 
available to factories. Do you wish to amplify that? 

Sir Vi;aIlIJ.-We are content with thG position that no··restriction iSl 
necessary. As regards the exact position, the following' reSolution of the 
Sugar Committee of the Imperial Council requires a little amplification.:..i.... : 

"In view of the increases which have taken place and "of, ,the 'hicrease 
in yield per acre, there is no Ilcope for any important generaiincl'ea.e& in 
the cane area in India but the present distribution is imperfect. I! 

If you insert the words "or decrease" behveen "general· increase" 
and " in the cane area" that represents the actual facts and the view of the 
Association. 

President.-In r.lgard to Question 20 regarding the co~t· to the ordinary 
cultivator you have given figures with considerable re8erve and 1;he Tariff 
Board in the course of their enquiry have gone into the question in, great 
detail. So I do not think we need- go into ~ question of figures giveIi 

- by you. . 
Mr. Khaitan.-I m'ay tell you what I witnessed day before yesterday, 

at a conference at Lucknow about the C(lst of production of sugarcane;. _ 
There was a great difference of opinion on this question between the 
Director of Agriculture, United Provinces and the Director of Agriculture; 
Bihar. So it is ew;ily understandable that it is not, possibl!! for .u~ to 
come to any definite conclusion. 

Pre8ident.-You do not wish to amplify that. 
Sir VijaIlG.-No. , 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Can you tell us where from you got this informa:tion~ 

the cost to ordinary cultivators P 
Sir Vi;aya.-Factories made enquiries at our request oT the cultivators 

round about them. '. 

Mr. Rahimtoo}a.-Are those the cultivators who supply cane to factoriesi', 
Sir Vijalla . ...;..Yes. Many of them are supplying cane to factories. 
Pre.sident.-We will pass on to Question 21. I may explain that in 

putting question 21, the object of the Board is to elicit information on 
the point whether there are any malpractices through which the grower 
suffers in supplying cane to factories. The Tariff Board have gone into 
this question in considerable detail and more Ilpecific questions have been 
put to Local Governments. .Apart from complaints from what you may 
call .. interested parties" the Tariff Board find that the unanimous opinion 
of all Government officers who are connected with this question is that 
there are quite a large number of malpractices prevalent through which 
the grower of cane suffers. These remarks apply mainly to the United 
Provinces, Bihar and Bengal. Elsewhere the, complaints ,have not been 
definite but in regard to the United Provinces and Bihar; Government 
officers have told us that we may possibly. divide factories into three 
groups: -(1) those factories who do their be,. to secure to the cultivators 
a fair treatment in many respects, (2) factories who to some extent do not 
take very much trouble about the regulation of cane and the manner in 
which it comes and (3) those who deliberately underweigh cane and in 
other ways do the cultivator down, and we put it to these officers as to 
the proportion of faetories. . Everyone admits that there are honourable 
,esceptiQIl!I: therE! ar~ !D!¥ly ~act~ri~s wAo dQ thei!" be~ to the grow!!!, 
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but th.ose .factories. are in •. m!inority and that in the majority, of ,f8.()tories 
there 111 eIther dehberate underweighment of' cane and similat' malpractices 
or not su1li<:ient care, taken by factories to see, that,' their agents and' sO 
on 'do not In !!Ome way or o~her cheat the grower" I am putting the I 

matter very frankly 'because thiS matter has aroused a good deal of atten~ 
tion in recent -yeara and, 'as I say, we have the"'unanimous opinion of 
Government officers, that' these malpractice are very prevalent, and ,far 
more' prevalent than they should be. Actually we' have had detailed' to us 
some 20 ,different ways in which the grower" is' cheated either" by' the 
underweighment of cane or by the sale of passes. These 'are a' few examples 
and there are a. n~mber of others. I.put the matter now before you, 
gentlemen, and the Board would lik~ to hear what 'you have to' say on 
that point.. " 

Mr. '-Gameron.-Was it, suggested that the treatment which the cultivator 
received frOID ,!lugar factories is ,in ',any way worse' than the treatment he 
receives fr91l1 other" people'to 'wliom he sells 'other' commodities? ' 

Dr.- Jain.-We are not C9ncerned with otller commodities. We are con-
cerned with sugar which is a protected industry. ' 

Mr. Cameron.-When the witnesses who answered these questions ,made 
their statements, were they able, to give any inljication as to the extent 
to which: these malpractices were 'adopted I' ' 

President . ....;oWe could 'get no' estimate' from them, be;rond this, that 
factories"who treated them- fairly were il1a minority. ' 

Mr. Cameron.-Qne point we ought to bear in mind is that there were 
exceptional circumstances towards the close of the last' season which we 
ahall be able to amplify later. U1\.doubtedly those particular conditions 
would very JIluch encourage malpractices and the grower in a certain, season 
in a 'certain district might have been unfllirly trcatQ/l, but that would not 
justify a general indictment. . - '" 

President.-Witnesses we examined did 'deal with the special circumstnces 
of 1936-87 season and we shall not overlook the point where an exception 
should be made, but this statement applies generally to th~ period since 
the minimum prices, were fixed and these cane inspecto~s had been appointed. 

Mr. Khaitan.-May I make' a general statement? I have myself heard 
that malpractices exist but when I asked people about ,the, extent to which 
these JIlalpractices existed in connection with each factory., they' have not 
been able to tell me. A few instances occur in 'regard til a factory and 
~en a. generalisation is made that in all factories these malpractii'es exist. 

Preaident.-iI should perhaps explain that the witnesses before' us who 
were giving, confidential information -have mentioned the "names" of indi
vidual factories. It is not for the Board to mention the names' of the 

'individual factories, but they were definite enough and said such and 
~u"h factory had dealt with the cultiva.tors badly. 

Mr. Khuitan.-I have myself said that it is possible to find malpractices 
existing in a ,factory but to generalise from that that malpractices lU'e 
committed in respect: of even a majority of cases is "not correct. There 
might be somo factories who have got them deliberately done, but r 
hope, Sir, that' their number is small: at least we do 'Bot know of any 
who deliberately do them. What might have happened 'is that'the servants 
or agents of factories when they' had a chance might have done them. 
Where there ha~ been strict control they' have done it to a smaller extent i 
where t.he control is lax there have ben' greater malpractices. So far as 
we are concerned we do not evant' to encourage malpractices. It is to our 
'interest to see that' what we payout of our pockets reaches the cultivator: 
As a matter of fact officials in manngement 'of co-operatil'e societies have 
themselves been accused of malpractices. ' We hal'e found as a matter of 
experience that the best results are obtained by' the factories being in 
direct e.ontllct with the eultivators, and certa.in factories have, reached a. 
IItage whpn they have been able to obt!lin 90 per cent. of their cane 
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supplies direct from the cultivators. As regards purclia,ses made through 
licensed purchaaing ageDt~ our control is necessarily less, I trus~ 
;you will make' a difference between purchases made by, factories 
direct. and purchases inadethrough purchasing agents. We, do not wani 
middlemen, . but owing to. force. of circumstances middlemen must,. be em
ployed. . We . can establish direct connection with . growers 'in" localities 
near our factories, but Rsregards cane that .has to be obtained from a 
distance of 100 miles--(Jhaudhuri Mukhtiar Singh obtainsfro1p. a. distance 
of 100 milee-,-it is for Chaudhuri Mukhtar Singh, or Mr.' Dalmia or Lala 
Sri Ram to 8ay if.it is possible to control licensed ,agents. It is tQ' ou~. 
benefit that the cane grower gets all the money that we pay them. To 
the middlemen we pay a separate commission. -

,Pre8idenf.~One eo~).llaiDt is' thai some factories, d<1 not pay the col1-
tractors enough,.nd,1;hey try. tq make it up from the growe~? , 

Mr.,Klulita~.-t do. not ~know of any, cases where, the middlemen have 
not. heen . paid by' the faetary. We pay them ,commission for making 
purcha.see and except at the fag end of the last season when conditions 
were abnormal the position is steadily improving. In the season 1935-36 
the position was better than in 1934-35. All these 'questions' were discussed 
at the Lucknow Conference with the Governments of United 'Provinces 
and ·Bihar "ndwe ourselves have invited them to take the most strinl!;QIlt 
measureain order that malpractices may be stopped where they exist. ' 

Mr. Thapar.-May I know the percentage of owners and agents who are' 
concerned with these malpractices? ' , 

'Presidelit.-Witnesses found'· it rather difficult to draw a distinction 
between factories who are lax and factories who are dishonest;' They could, 
not gi,ve, us, .figures. 1 will make it plain that ,the Board has got an open 
mind in the matter II,nd I have D!erely 'told you what the complaint is. We, 
have pot made up our ,mind in any way. , " 

Mr.' ThClpar.--'-So far"as our information goes, we hllve not got a 'single 
instance where it is 'proved that the millowners. were 'a party to malpractices:' 

Mr. Rahimtoo/a.:'-n the miIlowners come to know that these malprac-
tices exist, what steJl~ do they take? -

1IIr.Thapar.-Supposing I haw an employee who I learn is jI. bad man, 
do you think J would continue to employ him? As soon as we know of such 
cases the man, is at once ,dismissed. No sensible businessman will keep 
such a man in service. . , 

Mr. Khaitan.-What I was told at the Lucknow conference was that
the malpractices were very much less at the factory gates than at outstations .. 

Pl·e .• ident.-Which points to the conclusion that gate cane should be 
.,referred in ,every way? , " 

Mr. Khaitan.-,That is it, and furthermore it is not the management 
that want malpractices. In fact facilities for malpractices, at the factory' 
gate are much more than at outstations as you have to deal with a larger 
number of carts and wagons. That shows whether the management is 
really guilty or not. . 

.President.-We asked the' Government officers what the remedies were 
and the suggestions were that factories should have as much gate cane as 
possible.' " 

Mr. Khaitan.-So far 'as that is concerned, we would be glad' to hav41 
100 per cent. gate cane because it pays us, in every way. 

Mr:'Thapaf.-You say that the main complaint 'is of malpractices'which 
take place at outstations. The mills have explained that they very little 
control over them and they should not be blamed. ' 

Pre8ident.~Wha£, the Government Officers saId was that in 'the case of 
factories, who took the, trouble to control outstations, m.lpractices might 
exist to some extent but they were very much less than in the case of, those 
~ho did not take ~fficien:t tr~uble to c~lDtr<,>1 ~he !>!!~t!!ti~ns. . 
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:bIr. Khaitan.-There is the difficulty about' generaJiso.tioBs .. In regard 
to the same factory at one place you will hear that this factory does not 
control and at anotlier place that the same factory exercises sufficient; 
control. It will really depend upon the purchasing agent who is employed. 
So far as the employees are concerned, I believe, we cannot vouch for 
everybody, but generally speaking there is no doubt in my mind that every 
factory wants to do its best. We keep accounts of purchases. The books 
are inspected by Factory Inspectors. ·The amount of price "e have paid 
is entered there. . 

As regards purjis, we give 200 purjis to a man to distribute. If ono' 
man has taken one pice from a cultivator and no complaint is made to the 
factory, .what-can the factory Manager do? In Delhi every ekka and tonga 
has got to pay one pice and 2 pice at the crossing to the Police constable. 
;What can the Home Member who holds the police portfolio do to stop this. 

President.-I want to make it plaIn that these complaints have been 
made and we want to bring them to the notice of the Association. W'3 
want to know who is directly responsible for the admitted evil which is 

. prevalent. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Plell.li9 do not carry away the impression that we don't 

want to stop the evil. 
Sir Vijaya.-We welcome stringent inspection and an adequate inspect

ing staff. The Local Governments in the United Provinces and Bihar have 
already got some staff. They can strengthen their staff particularly at 
oUktations in order to catch the contractors. 

President.-Since you ask for details of malpractices, would you like 
me to read them P 

Sir Vijaya.-As a matter of fact .we have had a note circulated on the 
subject. 

Mr. Tha.par.-I would put it this· way. No business man, no factory, 
ownel' would keep a known dishonest man in service even for a day. 

Mr. Cameron.-In connection with the position of this Association, 88 

an Association, I think we should emphasise what must be already known 
to you, namely, that we have no possible means of controlling 'the individual 
actions of members. As an Association in matters of this kind when a 
general charge is made, it is impossible for us to contradict witnesses who 
have given no specific instances and whose evidence has not been open 
to our cross-examination. They may be right in everything they may 
say, or there may be good explanations forthcoming. We cannot clearly 
as an A8SOCia·tion employ a staff of Inspectors to control the malpractices. 
All that we can do as an Association is to C<Klperate in every way with the 
Government departments whose special province it is to deal with such 
malpractices as are alleged to be prevalent, because the majority of allega
tions amount to criminal actions which are properly dealt with by the 
officers under the Cane Rules, the Factories Act and other Acts. As au 
Association all we can do is to C<Klperate with Local Governments in every 
way we can in devising mO&SUI:es which will as far as possible prevent 
malpractices happening. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The object with which the matter is discussed is to 
know whether stricter control over those whom you are employing at the 
weighbridges can be exercised. We have heud a lot of complaints about 
underweighment. 

Mr. CamerQG..-It is a case of individual members and we cannot express 
an opinion as an Association without seeing the evidence to which· you 
have referred. 

Mr. Khaitan.-What we can do is to create a strong opinion among the 
Members that stricter steps should be taken to control these malpracticelt. 

Sir l!jjaya.-)Ve· can iss~e circulars on the subject. 
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Mr. Khaita".-We are trying to create popular opinion in favour ot 
doing one'. best to stop the malpractice. 

Sir Vijaya.-If Governments employ a more adequate staff and if tJ:te 
staff is more vigilant, these things can be stopped. I may 8B,y that certain 
factories did bring to our notice cases of vexatious and frivolous prosecu~ 
tions by Glne Inspectors for alleged malpractices.· We deliberately kept 
such cases back. We felt that the inspection was on the whole a good thing. 

Preaident.-We have haud allegations against some of the Government 
Officers. 

Mr. Khaitan..-One factory was prosecuted and even fined for having 
paid for 20 maunds and 20 seers of cane when it ought to have paid for 20 
maunds only. 

Sir Vijaya.-For having paid more than was legally due to the culti
vator I 

Preaident.-We have been told in one place by a cultivator that the 
factory tries to cheat them and they try to get their own back by passing 
off stale cane. 

Mr. Khaitan.-They put more leaves. 
Preaident.-The Tariff Board realise that there are two sides to the 

question. We have taken evidence from every point of view. I need 
hardly say we shall consider the matter from every point of view. 

Mr. Thapar.-We can assure you of our co-operation in regard to any, 
measures which the Government may devise to end these malpractices. 

Pruident.-Question 22: On this question of compulsory acquisition of 
land, I think there is agreement on all sides that compulsory ailquisition of 
land except small bits for special purposes is out of the question. It has 
been put to us that some sort of Government assistance· for leasing land 100 
factories might be considered. 

Mr. Khaitan.-There is one thing that came out at the Lucknow Sugar 
Conference and that was about the disposal of molasses and press cakes 
arid there we submitted to the two Governments that in caseS of necessity 
Government should acquire land required for with the disposal of molasses 
and Pralle cakes .. 

President.-We . know of one case in which it was actually done. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Possibly. 
President.-That is the sort of case which I would like you to mention. 
Mr. Khaitan.-80 far as factory buildings are concerned a sufficienli 

number of factories have been constructed on a voluntary basis and no 
Government assistance is required in that respect. Then comes the ques
tion of starting nursery farms for seed. It might he desirable for Govern~ 
meut to help in lIuch cases, hut it is liable to be misunderstood. For 
obiects like the disposal of molasses and building of quarters for labour 
however, it would be helpful if Government assist. . , 

President.-Another m~tter that has been suggested to l1s is acquisition 
of land for tramways. . 

Mr. Khaitan.-That comes also under the same category. 
President.-Do you think that compulsory acquisition should be allowed 

for certain limited purposes, disposal of waste products? :What. is the other 
point? 

Mr. Khaitan.-Wbat they need is land for the parking of carts. There 
is the question of workers' quarters. 

Pre8ident.~Perhaps you would send us a note later, 
Sir Vijaya.-Yes. 
Mr. Khaitan.-If we want to establish a school Qr hospital, we want 

land. 
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1tir~ Raltimfodla.-You mean welfare work? 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
President:-W~ come to this very important question of, zones. I under

starid' that' this matter haS been discussed at the recent Conference at 
Lucknowwith the ~Unijed Provinces and Bihar Governments. 
" Mr .. Khai.tan.-::-It ,was agreed on principle between the manufacturers 
and the Governments that zoning should be introduced. I do not know 
whetner 'you havEl'seen the note prepared 'by the Bihar Governinent. We 
can give you a copy. , " 

Mi'. Rahimtobla.':"':Uave'you seen' the'nbte prepared' by th~ United Pro· 
"inces Government? 

Mr. Khaitan.-It is the same note. , , ' 
President.-We might postpone the question of' zoning 'to a later stage. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. Before you proceed further t4ere .is one thing I 

want'to mention 'in connection with the zoning syst~m. What we deCideq 
there was 'that another Committee should be appointed 'which will meet in 
Patna between the 20th and 25th of October to discuss that note aItd the 
details. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-A bill which was' going to be introduced in the Bihar 
Assembly ,has been postponed in view of these negotiations. 

!tlr. Khaitan.-A cOpy of the bill has not yet been given 'to us. 
, President;~Perhaps we' had better pllSs 'Oli. to 'question, 24 leaving 22 

and,23 alone, 'the question of quotas of !lugar' manilfactured by faCtories; 
That raises a very .large issue as to whether there is overproduction of 
sugar in India at present. I do not know whether it would be more con~ 
renient to discuss at this stage or later on. 

Mr.' Khaitan.-Would' you like to know what happened 'at LucknowP 
President.-Yes. 
Mr. Khaitan.':"':.A.bou£ licensing '';'e submitted to the' two GOv~rnments 

that there should be licensing and a good marketing organisation. Two 
committees' have been appointed, one to consider zoning Ij.l,ld, th\!, atheJ;' 
licensing 'and ina.rketi'ng. We suggest that So' fa.r as licensing is concerned, 
it would be better if all the provin~s in J ndia, agreed to, have' .a, Central 
Licensing Board, but what will be the ultimate result Ieannot say, but 
we pressed that licensing should be introduced. 

Prcsident.-That raises a fine legal point as to whether an All-India 
licensing is possible under the new constitution. 

Mr. Khaitan.-That has to be considered. 
Presidcnt."'-It is rather doubtful whether it should be provincial' or All~ 

India legislation. 
Mr. Khaitan.-That'is a matter on which we are not competent to give 

an' opinion. : . 
Prllsidcnt,-The, question. 'of iicensing may be: considered in two rather 

different'aspects': 'an An-India licensing of factories with a view ,to prevent 
over-productions, and provincial licensing with a view to ,prevent mal
distribution of factories. If .. you have a zoning system you must have 
licensing: otherwise ,the whole thing would be upset. You would have to 
coilsider licensing from these tw~ points of view. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Licensing comes as a corollary to zoning and licensing 
IIlso comes as a corollary to marketing.' 

President.-And to quota alsoP 

Mr. Khaitall,.-If licence' is needed for 'the eJ>,tension of factories, the 
question of quota is automatically solved. 

Presidcnt.-Yes, by',licensing new factories and by licensing extension$ 
to existing factories. 
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Sir l"ijaya.-That is what we want. 
Mr. Khaitan.-A mere fixation of quota might interfere with the in

'crease of efli.ciency. It might deter a better recovery. 
Pre.ident.-The view of your Association is that in order to put. any 

limitation on production, if it is necessary, the' right "!ay to go about IS to 
license new. factories and extensions to existing. factories. 

Mr. Thapar.-Not on the provincial basis but 00 an All-India basis. 
Mr. Khaitan.-There is difficulty in defining the word extensionll·. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I would like to ask you' some questions about that 

in the afternoon. . 
Sir Vijaya.-The Association want it on· an All-India·basis. Theywon't 

agree to anything except en an All-India. basis. 
Pre,ident.-We might perhaps leave the question to a later stage. With 

regard.to question 26, I gather from what has already been said that 
factories would like as much gate cane as possible. I 

Mr. Khaitan.-l00, per cent. 
Prelident,-What are the"main reasons for preferring the gate cane? 
Mr. Khaitan.-We get fresher cane which gives better recovery. The 

relations between growers and factories become better. 
President.-If you have more gate cane the question of regulation of 

cane supply at the gate becomes of increasing importance. One of the 
('.omplaints made to us is that in some factories the regulation of carts is 
very inadequate with the result that there is undue de~ption of· carts, some
times as much as for two da\ys. 

Mr. Thapar.-In the United Provinces they have. now made it (lompul. 
BOry to make pucca roads and to put some sort of regulation on the traffic. 

Pre&ident.--Ifhey have not done it in Bihar. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Bihar will do -it 8Odb. 

Mr. Cameron.-But that is confined, to inefficient 'factories because I 
cannot imagine anything which will make .the carts wait ·fortwo days. 

Pre&ident.-But the fact remains that there' are factories which dO' it. 
The question really ar,ises as to whether that· should be dealt with by legiS" 
lotion or by rules to compel a.ll factories to come into,.lineP· \ 

Mr. Khaitan.-That is being dealt with undel' the Cane Rules. 
Sir Viiaya.-Our answer to question 31 gives you the improvements that 

are possible. 
Mr. Khaitan.-The local authorities should also realise their part of the 

responsibility. The whole responsibilit;y should' not be ·thrown upon 
factories. 

Mr. ,Thapar.-Some officers of. the Public Works Deparlment have gon~ 
to the length of asking u~ to make. the entire road at our cost for their 
traffic also. 

President,-The eight points that you give in your answer to' question 
31 should be made compulsory on all factories. 

Mr. Khaitan.-If BOning comes into· force, then item '(1) will become 
necessary. Item (2) is part of zoning. Item (3) is' obviously in existeil<ie. 
Item (4). will necessarily oome into force. As. regards item (5) we consider 
5 miles as the normal distance, but in solJle cases it may be more. These 
are absolutely necessary and must be. done. No legislation is necessary, 
Item (6) has ,already been done under United Provinces Cane Rules, .Item 
(7) is obviously n1~eded. Item. (8) is a thing which has to be recognised, 
but we cannot tram a man by law. . 

PTuident.-Which of these items do YO)1 think sllould be put under the 
r]!les ~!: :!!Jlder ~he Act P . 
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lIlr. Khaitan.-The ohief thing is a practica,l method of working zones. 
It should be fair to both sides, eto the manufacturers and to the growers. 

President.-I am only talking of the regulation of cane supply. 
Mr. Khaitan.-It should be done more by voluntary efforls. The .united 

Provinces Oane Rules have already got a provision to that effect. 
Sir Vijaya.-Factories are learning by experience. In the last three 

years there have been great improvements in these matters. 
President.~Do the Association approve of those rules? 
Mr. Khaitan.-It was With our consent that they were made. 
Rule 8, Bub-section (7) reads as follows:-
"An occupier or manager shall-

(i) provide· metalled approaohes to and exits from all weighbridges 
at the factory premises to such distances as may be in each. 
case reasonable and feasible up to a distance of one furlong, 
when required to do so by the District Magistrate, 

(ii) keep the same. in a proper state of repairs, and 
(iii) provide reasonable space for the p'lrkjng of carts ~aiting their 

turn for approach to the weigh bridges, in cases where this is 
necessary owing to the restricted nature of the approaches to 
the factory premises." 

Dr. Jain.-Would you be in favour of stopping weighment at night? 
Mr. Khai(an.-Then the factory cannot work. 
Dr. Jain.-There are complaints about night weighments. 
Mr. Kltaitan.-These complaints have been made by people who do not: 

know anything at an about the working of factories. 
Mr. Thapar.-Perhaps the Cane Inspector does not want to make any 

visits at night. 
Mr. Khaitan.-It would be as good as saying" close diwn the factories". 
Mr. -Jain.-What hours would you fix? 
Mr. Khaitan.-All the 24 hours. 
President.-A suggestion has been made that there should be some 

penalty for the detention of carts beyond a. certain tjme. 
I Mr. Khaitan.-There is a provision under the United Provinces Rules 

to that effect. 
Presiden't.-Would you be in favour of it? 
lIlr. Gandhi.-It would be difficult to determine when a cart came and 

went. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Shall I tell you a. case which occurred the other day? 

A District Magistrate went to a certain factor! and asked a. cartman there 
"When did you bring the cane"? He said "24 hours ago". It so 
happened that the factory manager also came there, and he asked the 
cartman when the cane was brought, telling him at the same time that he 
could not have been there for more than three hours. The cartman replied 
that he began to cut the cane 24 hours ago but actually reached the factory 
three or four hours ago. But for the fact that the manager was there, the 
District l\lagistratj6 would· have gone under the impression that the cartman 
was waiting there for 24 hours. 

President.-The point that struck the Boa:rd is this. There are certain 
factories ·who have taken the trouble to orgamse the cane supply and to see 
that carts are not detained for more than three or four hours, but there 
are a great m,ny factories which detain carts very much longer. 

Mr. Tha.par . .-a to 10 hours are necessary. -
President.-Some factories do it in much less time. 
Mr: Thapar.-Small factories might be able to do it. 
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l'reaident.-Not necessarily small ones. 
Mr. Thapar.-If you take one minute per cart for unloading and putting 

the cane on the carrier, still it would take 8 to 10 hours as 2,000 to 3,000 
carts have to be dealt within a large factory. 

President.-Not only small factories do so, but there are 'some big 
factories' which do it. 

Mr. Thapar.-The most efficient factories might do it. 
Prssided.-That is the point. 
Mr. Thapar.-The minimum period of detention is 6 to 10 hours. 
Mr. Gandhi.-I agree that it will take 6 to 10 hours. 
Mr. Khaitan.-That cannot be said to be unreasonable. 
President.-()ne of the allegations made was that some factories pur-. 

posely\ made the cartmen wait for 80 very long time with the result that 
they got tired of waiting and gave away their cane practically for nothing. 

Mr. Thapar.-Such factories would be foolish. What they gaiq in the 
matter of price, they lose in sucrose content. 

Dr. Jain.-We asked some cultivators .who were carrying cane to fac
tories and while some of them had nothing but praise for the way in which 
the factories treated them, others complained bitterly of the long hour 
they had to wait. 

Mr. Khaitan.--.Was it about the same factories? 
Dr. Jain.-No, different factories. 
Mr. Thapar.-In the beginning there used to be long detention at the 

gate, but the position is improving every year. 
Mr. Khaitan.-I do not know if you made further enquiries as to whether 

these carts came according to instructions or without instructions. 
Preaident.-Some of them came without passes and they had to t31ee 

their chance. Some factories are still without proper arrangements. As 
you know there are only two Provinces in India which have rules. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
President.-We have to look at the queStion from an all-India point of 

view. -. 
Mr. Thapar.-These two provinces account for 85 per cent. 
Dr. Jain.-Would you make detention beyond 10 hours penal? 
Mr. Khaitan.-We were discussing this question at the United Provinces 

Conference. The best definition that could be obtained for that was the 
word • unduly'. 

Dr. lain.-That is a very lIexible word. 
Mr. Khaitan.-It is more used against us than in our favour. 
Dr. Jain.-Tha.t was why I was suggesting that the maxinium normal 

period of detention should be 10 hours. 
Mr. Khaitan.-I don't think that it is desirable to fix hours for this 

reason. Supposing there is a sudden breakdown of machinery and the 
factory cannot work for 12 hours, what is the factory to do? Is the factory 
man to be sent to jailor fined for no fault of his? 

President.-Questions 21 and 28 deal with roads. There is one point I 
would like to mention here. You say that it is the function of local bodies 
to keep roads in order. You know that in practice you may have to wait 
for centuries bef,!l"9 local. bodies would do anything because they. have not 
got the money. Supposing out of the excise duty some money was set 
apart for the construction of feeder roads would the factories be prepared to 
contribute ? 

Mr. Khaitan.-These questions arose at the Lucknow Conference and 
what we offered was, in connection with the making of roads irrigation 
facilities, manuring, development Qf sugarc!l-ne llnd aU ~he~ things, a cess 
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of three pies por maund of cane might be levied. Thll United Provinces 
.Government wanted half .an anna and we could not agree to that, specially 
,unless lmd until the excise duty was removed. 

President.-I meption this .. point. because one factory has 'already put 
28, miles of road for facilitating the transport of cane. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Now-a.-days the conditions are such that' if YO)1 impose 
a~ sorts of things on factories they get no profits and for the next three 
or four years they will be passing through more difficult times. 

President.-With regard to question 33, about the question of railway 
freights, >there was a suggestion of substitution of maundage fora flat 
rate. That suggestion was' made to us 'by one factory in order to assist the 
system of Jloning .but we .ave sinoe' been informed that from the railway 
point of view that is impracticable and so it is out of the question 'and it 
is no .use going into the matter at all. Naturally we would like to have 
the freights reduced on everything' but railways' have different views in 
the matter. Have you got anything to say on the' questionP 

Mr. Gandhi.-What we request the Board is that you make a rec.."Jm
mendation that the rates, if possible, be reduced because that has an im
portant bearing on the industry. 

President.-I may mention that we had a discussion with the Railway 
Board on the subject: we put all the points raised by different factories and 
explained the various points and they took a note of that. I do not think 
the Tariff Board CItIl do very much more than stating the difficulties. We 
have got fairly full information on that. 

With regard to question S6 is' it the opinion of the Association that 
special facilities should be given to· assist factories in laying out a tramway 
IIYstomP 

Mr. Khaitan.-This is a matter of detail and what we would request 
you. to, do is to make a general recommendation to give' us facilities for 
laying out tramways. . 

Sir V.iiaya.-Each CMe will have to be decided on its own merits. 
Mr. Gandhi.-If we have a tramway system it will help the factories in 

getting fresher ~cane. 
Preaident.-I suppose what the Association wish to convey is that tram

way cane is more or less equal to gate ca.neP 
Mr. KlIaitan..-No. AS'a result of tramways carts are necessarily elimi

nated and. they .donot accumulate at the factory gate. It is better from 
the cane growers point of view: transport is quicker ·than by carts and 
therefore we would be able to get fresher cane. If tramways could be taken 
to longer distanee8-flupposing a 10 mile tramway is constructed-then we 
would be able to tap areas which may be 15 miles from the factory and still 
the cul~ivP>tor will be able to deliver cane at the tramway siding. 

Mr. Re1limtoola.-Bo that YOll get better ca.B'e' by tramway transport 
asystemP 

Mr. Khaitan·.-It cannot be better than gate cane. At present we get 
gate cane coming f'rom 5 miles from the factory gate. By tramway we will 
get cane from say. 15 miles to the factory. and it will still be inferior to the 
gate cane. 
, .President.-I was thinking of railway cane and in that respect it is 

lIlore like gate cane P -
Mr. Gandhi.-It will 'be intermediate between gate cane and i"ail cane. 
Pre3ident.-I notjce you have not made any attempts to give an estimate 

of the ell.-tent of deterioration of cane owing to dela.y in delivery. Some 
figures have been furnished by one group of factories. Have you got any 
other information about the extent of deterioration of cane? 

Sir V~iaya.-The Baheri factory's answer is here and that gives you 
an analySlS. We have no mQre informa.tion; 



Mr. Rahimtoola.-But that does not give the percentage? 
Sir Viiaya.-No, it does not, but I' thought the . analysis was rather 

interesting. 
Mr. Camero!!.-It depends very much on the condition, temperature; 

humidity and 80 on. 
Preaident.-In February the deterioration is very much less than in April: 
Mr Neiuen.-There is deterioration after the first 48 hours. 
Mr: Gandhi.-in the .case of ,th~Roh~ f~tory w,e have l~~t by over 1 

unit in' the sucrose content and over 5un~ts in the purity figUl:~ on . cane 
going by rail, when compared to ;that going in ca,ts. 

President,-In question 38 we 'were 'thinking of trying to reduce the 
opportunities for malpractices and I think .the view of the' AsSdciation ,$ 
that more dealings direct with the growel's would be \letter from that· point 
of viewP . 

Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.:";"Are dealings ~llr(lUgh CC1ntractors on the decline', 
Mr. Khaitan.-Tbey are on the decline definitely, but there is a word of 

raution we would like to say. It is not pOBBible for all factories to get all 
the calle' the;,. . need direct from the growers, although it is desirable to have 
them direct as far as possible. . 

Prnident.-If Bones were ~tabHshed, presumably then i~ wo,uld be 
pOBSible. 

Mr. Khaitan.-It will not be possible to give a zome to ea,ch flWtor.J: 
from which all . its' requirements· of cane can be drawn. You 'might h;i,re 
noticed that at certain stations there are two facWries at one station 'and 
at the neighbouring station' there is another factory and it will be' difficulV 
for those f~ies to ~et a zotJ.~ ftoD1w,hic~ ~~h Can' ,draw ;itssufIlI,ie~:' . 

Pre3ident . ...:..In any caSe the contr~tor mllst temain to some extent? 
. Mr. Kh~it~~.-Th~y are beiJ;g redU:~d' a:~~ in ;;;'ur~ of time~th~y' wiU 
be eliminated altOgether, but· it· cannot be immediately donI!. . 

Preaident.-Repliel! received from individu~ factories suggest that. they 
are trying to reduce contractors. . 
. 1Jt:.. K~i,td~.;'-:~he '\I~' is. 'liEl.iQ.g . d~ne. 

President.-In regard to question 41 about cane growing a.nd supplying 
associations the Board ,,",ould, li.\l:e to know what. the views of the Associat.ion 
are on that pointP . 
~"M';': Thapar.-':There are more malpractices there thaI). by. contractors. 

Pre3ident.-1t has I!ee.n suggested thllot. if. you. had zones, .it might be 
Dece888ry to have BociElti~s in the zones, • 

Mr, Tl,apar.-If. th'e cultiv~tor; th~~selves form, asscciationa there will 
not'be any trouble.' B~t mimt or the AssociatIons are'run by p/eiiders ,and. 
outsiden whO"are out' of' a. job aad a.re· out to ma:ke· money, and ~}l theil',. 
own pockets and' resort to '~thiilgs which. the ordinary contractor wOllld nq~ 
think 'of doing:- 'Unfortunately the cane· growers are not educated. 'and they 
("annot form their own" assoeiationaild these· outaiders cOme .. alul exploit them. .. , . .' ..... .... . .. 1 '" 

Pre3ident.-There is one society which seemed to be doing very well.! 
The raiyata all belong'to the society and it is a geI\uin:e growing society. 

Mr; 'Tlla¢r.-WlIere there 'are' no outsiderll a.~d·the cultiv:~f.orll,can. 
manage theil' own'affair~ there 'will not, be much difficulty.' The Case' you. 
are referring ~'1 do notkJlow. :TherenlUstheJOme.edticated peopl~frqn\', 
amongst the cane grower~ and these must have orgaDised themselves •. 
·Pre3ide"t.-ThissOciety gets a good. deal if assistance fro~ ihe. Oo.ope.rl\-

tive In,~~e;ctor. ..•. . 
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],fro Khaitan.-What Mr. Thapar is referring to is the formation of 
co-operative societies in whil,h the growers are passive members but ·out
siders like pleaders are practically running the show, and there many diffi
culties have been found. 

Mr. Kltaitan.-For example they keep something for themselves by 
coming in between the factory and the canegrower. Anohter difficulty that 
has been experienced is that they begin to act as middlemen. The Cane 
Growers Co-operative Society should have as its essential feature that it 
collects the cane of its members and supplies it to the factory. It should 
not engage in it as a trade. What these societies have often done is that 
they have bought cane from non-members and tried to supply t~em to the 
factOry. The very raison d'etre of the Oo-operative Movement is lost sight 
of. Yet another matter in oonnexion with these societies deserves mention. 
The minimum price of cane is fixed by Government and although it is 
called a minimum price, Government have really fixed it as a fair price. 
The 'Clo-operative Society has tried to negotiate with other factories which 
are outside its natural zone and put the screw on the factory within its 
zone to get a. higher price than the minimum price from the latter. At 
first sight it would appear there is nothi)lg wrong in that, but what does 
happen is that when ~very factory pays a certain price, one factory as an 
isolated {JIlse cannot afford to pay a higher .price for its raw materials than 
other factories. 

Mr. Tltapar.-They do not run the show with the interests of the grower 
at heart. The interests of the grower and the factory are one and the 
SaIne. There is absolutely no difference. If the mill gets proper supply 
'of cane, the mill gains. These people who run the show do not run with 
that idea. 

President.-Most of the Societies have been newly formed aJld it naturally 
takes some time for them to get on proper lines. We were told by Govern
ment Officers that there are some defects in the Societie.q which are due to 
want of experience. . The Societies have only been recently started. 

Mr. Thapar.":"'The Societies I have been 'talking of have been running 
for the last 5 or 6 years. 

President.-I was thinking more of the recent Societies. 
Mr. Tltapar.-I am thinking of the Societies that have been started 

. with B.s. 3,000 or Rs. 6,000. They' have not been started as marketing 
agency. 

Mr. Khaitan.-We are not talking of that scheme. 
Mr. Thapar.-We are talking of the Cane Marketing Board and Co-. 

operative Societies. 
Presuunt.-:-What about the new schemeP 
Mr. Thapar.-They have not started marketing'yet. 
Mr. Khaitan.-They are trying to grow cane .. What we expected from 

them has not yet been obtained. Several factories have joined. There are 
two schemes, one is cane growing and the other is cane growing and market
ing. Several of them have joined the movement. The resul~ are not yet 
known. It is too early to say anything about that. . 

Sir Viiaya.-We are not really against any organisation run by the 
raiyats. 

Mr. Tha.par.-There are chances of the new scheme being more successful' 
than the Co-operative Society or Cane Marketing Society. Under the new 
scheme we distribute seed and finance direct to the cultivators. We give 
them manure. We deal with them direct. If we want to deal. with the 
Oo-operative Society, we hlllVe to pass through 4 or 5 men. I have got one 
other scheme. iWe have not started marketing as yet. This year we are 
going to get 15 lakhs of maunds of' cane through this new scheme. We 
are managing everything ~~rselves !iirect ~ith jihe grower. From next 
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YOIlr we will be able to get supply. There is not much of interference: 
there. We have direct relations with the growers, 

PTeaident.-The Tariff Board have met one Socjety which consists of 
only one man and that man is not a grower. 

Mr. Khaitan.-You know more than' we dQ. 
l're8ident.-I am not saying that this is typical. The Boe.rlf are alive

to the other side of the question. 
In regard to question 45 the production of gur depends on the price of 

cane. The situation seems to be different between Northern and Southern 
India in that respect. In Northern India the price of gur has practicaJly 
no influence. 

Mr. Khaitan.-They prefer to sell their eane to the factory. 
Preaident.-If gur reached certain price 'or went up again-we all knoW" 

that gur price was abnormally low last season, supposing gur price went 
up to what it was 5 years ago .. ; .•. 

Sir Vijaya.-We don't think that that contingency will ever arise in 
Northern India. 

Pre8ident.-This year there is going to be a contraction of area. Pre
suming factories take more or less the same quantity of cane available and 
the amount of gur will be less, that might have the effect of raising the 
price of gur next season. ' 

Mr. Singh.-The price of cane is controlled by the price of gur and, we 
have always to pay a higher price. ' -

Pre.ident.-That is true in your area. That is not the same in Eastern 
United Provinces. 

Sir Vijaya.-Not at all. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Ill North Bihar the manufacture of gur has disappeared 

altogether. 
Preaident.--Question 48 is rather mixed up with the question of zones. 

iWe will consider that along with the question of zoning later. 
Dr. Jain.-Have you not yet come to any conclusion regarding the 

minimum price? 
Mr. Khaitan.-No. 
DT. Jain.-What is the general view? 
Mr. Khaitan.-I can only make a guess. 
Pre.ident.-I see the Association has not given any reply. It is rather 

an important question about the bonus to be given for early and late vari~ 
ties of cane. -

Mr. Khaitan.-This also arose at Lucknow Confereace and it arises 
every year, but it is so impracticable at- the present m!)ment that every; 
time it has to be abandoned. 

President.-The Board can hardly IIgree with you that it is impractiea.hle. 
We happen to know that some factories do give bonus and it has been. done 
for some years. ' , 

Mr. Khaitan.-There must have been special circumstances attendant on 
the factory which does it. It is quite possible that a. large area is grown 
with some particular variety which is better than otherii' and they might 
bring that cane regularly for several days from that area. Generally or 
almost universally it so happens that a large number of cultivators hold 
small fields and they grow all the qualities. They bring the cane in mixed 
lots to the factory and it has' either to accept or reject. The power of 
rejection is moro theoretical than real and we have got to take aU the 
Cane that is brought, otherwise there would be a; large amount of dis
content. ,It would be very difficult to 8scertainwhat amount of sucrOlieiS 
in a particular cane. _. 

I"V: 



Prerident.-I don't think the Board is going as far as that. We are 
considering a few main varieties which are easily distinguishable. 

MT. Khaitan.-It is very difficult to say. Take the case of 00. 213. In 
one locality Co. 213 may have a larger sucorse content than in another 
~oc~lity. No,!, if a premium is fixed-I am mentioning Co. 213 although 
l~ 18 an ordwary quality-on Co. 213. although the -area. where Co. 213 
gives bettc!~ sucrose content would not suffer, in another plaCe where (1). 213 
does not give the same percentage of sucrose, that will &u1fer. -

President.-The point arises more particularly in regard to the question 
of early variet~s, because as I have- been informed most. of the early varie
ties do not yield so well as the mid and late' varieties and therefore the 
yield per acre is not so good and therefore the raiyat needs some induce. 
ment to grow early varieties and that is really in the interests of cfactoriett 
in order to extend the season to begin early. ' 

Mr. Kllaitan.-:-It will again deJlerid on what recovery we shan get. 
President.-It must' depend UPOI;l the approved early variety. 
Mr. Gandhi.-Arising out of that is the questionth.at the cultivatof 

will have his land ~upied in the case of early varieties for a shorte~ 
period. • 

Mr. Khaitan.-It will have to be seen whether it is easily distinguishable. 
Compensation to the raiyat must take into account the fact that he will 
have his field engaged for a shorter period. 

!fT. Singh..-If we are to give one pice more, we must have a recovery 
of '5 per cent. more as between an early and an 'ordinary variety which 
seems to be rather impossible. 

MT. Khaitan..-We don't rule it out for all time, but the prseent time 
is not ripe for its consideration. 

SiT Vijaya.-Where there are definite sources of supply and regular 
recurring engagements between factory and' particular raiyats growing a 
particular variety which it wants, it would be easy. In the ease you have 
referred those conditions were satisfied, though Mr. Khait&n was not aware 
of the particular factory. 

MT. Singh..-As a matter of fact we were paying- one pice more for 
Co. 219 and 313, but when prices went down, it was not justiiied, 'because 
tbe difference in recovery becomes too high. _ . -', ' 

Dr. Jain.-With the higher Pt:ice of sugar it may ,be possible. 
lIlr. Singh.-Yes. It must be justified by the higher recovery !n the 

price of sugar. If we want that a certain variety of cane should not be 
grown in our area, as it is injurious, certainly in our own interest we 
try to introduce some new variety and ask the raiyat to grow more of this 
variety not with the idea that we would get more B\lCros& content" but that 
the old variety would disappear and the new variety would take its place. 
That is with a different purpose in view. ' 

,Mr. KhaitaR.-What we are doing at present is to give the agriculturist 
better seeds, to irriga.te the fields in exact accordance with the require
ments of cultivation and then we also help them with advances for manuring. 
It must be admitted that we are getting appreciable success in' these 
directions. ' , 

President.-Some factories do that. 
MT.Khaitan.-Yes.Everybody can't do it, I am talking of the 

factories that. take a keen interest. Th~ are things in which some people 
can only become pioneers. In fact I e.m a great sufferer when I h\!lp the 
agriculturiste and get these things done and the neighbouring ,factory Jakes 
.way my, eane. 

Presidsfl.t.-We ha.ve heard of tha.t being advanced a.q another argument 
ill favour of S9ning; system. ,-

Mr. Khaitan..-But that doesn't dete~ us. 



Pre,ident._We havE! heaM a lot about pirating of eane. The:difficulty 
that strikes us ill· if you pay .. Oat rate for a.ll cane;. there.is uo inducement 
to the.raiyat to grow better varieties. or .early .. or la~ varieties. 

Mr. Khaittm.-The: induooment romes. in this. way: those of, u.s who 
undemand the value of it give Advances to the cultival-.!>rs. .Advanoe& .do -
not always operate as Advances. It is not the full am9unt that is recovered 
back. Risk is taken and we suffer. We are working in that direction. 
;W .. feel that some time should elapse before the next step is taken. 

Presid~nt.-Is not a Bat rate anomalous .in that wayi' 
Mr. Khaita1l.":"'Anomalous from various points of view, but that' seems 

to be the be&t in the pr\Wl!nt;. cireumstance8.. . , . 
Mr. Tkapar . ...:.Wbat is commonly understood as the minimum is treated 

as the .ma.ximum. 80 this point of minimum and maximum cannot solve 
this problem. If it is fixed at. what we' call an economic price, this, malti
mum-minimum problem is solved. When the price is a.lrea.dy fixed at· the 
ma.ximum, then there is ,!O scope for paying more. 

Sir Vijalla.-As a. matter of fact ~ate varieties are paid more. 
Mr. Thapar.-If sugar prices are high." . . 
YT: Singh.-Thcre is one more point a.bout late, varieties. Late .varia-

ties do not mean varieties that ripen late. That. is wrong from our' point 
of view. Th~ late variety' according. to us should be that which. not only 
rippns late but the sncrose content does not invert eve:n in the Advanced 
season' a.s far 88 I know. 

Dr. Jain..-What is the position there in Pus& abou!; it? 
Mr. Singh.-They are growing one variety' of cane, POJ. 2878. There. 

are two ways of cultivation. One is that they cultivate their cane in· 
('Ictober and cut it in February or March. They give a premium ·for. that 
variety which is kept in the field for 15 months. The other is that they 
cultivate the same variety in February ilnd cut it in the .season; For that 
only ordinary price is paid because that contains lesser sUcrose content. 

Preaident.-On that question, is it your 'experience that ratoon-cane 
matures earlier than plant cane i' 

Mr. Sinoh.-Yes. 
Mr . .Rahimtoola.-Whab is .tho 'usual practice? - When the cane ill 

received at the gate, is the sucrose 'content determined? 
Mr. Khaitan.-No. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Bimply the cane is weighed and' taken into the faCtory. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Is the 8ucrosecontent not determined. hefore i,t goes 

for milling? . : '. 
·Mr. Khaitan.-It cannot be done. What happens is that 'the c~~e is 

delivered at the carrier and the cane g~ in. The whole' day Samples are 
taken out and the sucrose content is examined at the laboratory. The 
sucross content of each cart.of waggon cannot be examined. 

Mr. Ruhimtoola.-That may be one of the difficulties in paying a 
bonus. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
Sir Vijalla.-:-It has no bearing on the price • 

. Mr. Xhaitan..-In Bome ~, ev~a.when they bear the same number 
there 'is a difference in the sucrose content. , 
. Mr. 'Singh.-We test the juioe everyliour and sometimes we findth~ 
'purity coming dC)wu by li per cent. But tliat is very seldom, say, twice .. 
season. 

Mr. Khaitan.-There is anOther difficulty. There are factories iii which 
they get ·only· 20 per ooni. ga.te ca.ne and. SOper cent. from.out-stations . 
. !.'he!e i! Qnly ~ ~eighb~idge. There i~ no technical sta,fi'. 
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Mr. Rahillttoola.-The only thing which will enable you -to pay a bonus 
for early and Ia.te varieties is the increase in sucrose content. 

Pr~sident.-They can judge by varieties which are easily distinguishable. 
Mr. Singh . ....:..We can distinguish the variety but we cannot say whether 

there will be more sucrose content. If we know that the cane is heavily, 
manured, we can say that it will contain more sucrose content. 

President.-You have not touched on the question of economica.l period 
of C1JUshing. 

Mr. Khaitan.-The difficulty of touching on this is that the meaning 
would be of a relative na.ture. If for the whole of India- the crushing 
period increases then the relative value becomes nil. As between Mysore 
and ourselves, their crushing period does give them a distinct advantage 
,whereas we are at an appreciable disadvantage as compared to them. 

President.-There is a confiict of interests between different parts of 
India. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What would you consider to be the duration of 

working season for North Indian factories? 
Mr. Khaitan.-We have got a statement ready for severa.! yea.rs. The 

figure for 1936-37 should not be taken as normal. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Should we take the a.verage for the last three yeaTS? 
Mr. Khaitan.-From this statelPent (handed in) you will find that in 

1932-33 the average number of days worked in the United Provinces was 
136 and 129 in Bihar. That was practically a good year. In 193:hl4 United 
Provinces factories worked for 112 days and Bihar factories 105 days. In 
1934-35 United Provinces factories worked for 107 days and Bihar factories 
109 days. In 1935-36 United Provinces factories worked for 134 days and 
;Bihar factories 124 days. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-These figures are for the actua.! number of working 
days. We want to know the duration of the season. These are two 
different things. 

Mr. Khaitan.-What is the figure for 1935-36? 
Mr. Raltimtoola.-Mr. Srivastava has divided U. -P. into three parts, 

lWestern, Central and Eastern. If I take the whole of United Provinces, 
it comes to 113 days for 1936-37 and 128 days for 1935-36. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Our. figure is 126 days for 1935-36. 
Mr. Bahimfoola.-In this statement it is 128 days. _ 
Mr. Khaitan.-Not much difference. 
Preaident.-It is probably the exclusion of Burma's figures that is res

ponsible for the difference. 
Mr. Khaitan..-An;yway. a difference of two da:yB should not affect 

appreciably . 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Would-you consider 134 days as a fair figure to take 

for the Season P 
Sir ·Viiaya.-130 days would represent the averago season for North 

India. 
Mr. Khaitan.-There is one qualification which I must make. The 

lIumber of working days will necessarily depend upon the price of cane 
fixed and upon the price of sugar. Although we IIOmetimes work at a loss, 
that cannot be a norma.! feature. At the end of the last season at the 
request of the two Governments and at the request of the Congress, we 
continued to work at a loss. - - -
. Presideftt.-I do not think that that point arises if we take the average 
for 1935-36 which you consider- is :the normal year to -take? 
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Mr. Khaitan.-Let me explain myself further. ,The ~elldenoy at ~resent 

i8 to fix a high price for sugarcane. So far as the prlCe .o~ sugar, IS. con-
cerned it will not be so easily regulated. : 

Pre,ide",t.-In . spite of. the. marketing organisatio~P 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes, in spite of the marketing orgl\nisat~on. If the p~ice 

of sugar cannot be kept high and the price of sugarcane IS kept at a. high 
level, naturally the nUlI)ber of working days will be less. 

All'. Rahimtaola.-Our question is: wbat should be the nuniber of days 
required for the economical working ot a facwry? . 

Mr. Khaitan.-It depends upon the price of sugar and sugarcane. 
PrfliJent.-1f you work for a shorter numoor of da'Ys, won't it increase 

your cost of production? 
Mr. Khaitan.-Necessarily it will. 
Pre.ident.-Then that does not fit in with your argument. 
Mr. Kllaitan.-It very much matters. 
Mr. Thapar.-On account of intense internal competition if the price of, 

Bugar goes down to Rs. 5, no mill would work for more than 2 months and 
that too only fifty per cent. 

Pre,ident.-Would they 1068 more money if they "Worked for a longer 
seasoni' 

Mr. Thapar.-They will only work from 15th January to 15th March 
when ihe sut'rose content is very high, and stop afterwards, thus.' making 
the best of the worst situation like Java. 

Mr. Ra1limtoola.-As regards the question of the price of cane, it has 
80 far yet heen fixed by Governments. Even if it is fixed the Board will 
have to make its own recommendations. Therefore we would like to know 
first what would you talte as the nonna.l number of actual working da.ys? 

Mr. Thapar.-The price of sugar is' the main determining factor. Sup-
posing it is fixed at Rs. 9, we can continue for a longer period. 

Dr. Jain.-If the price of sugar is Re. 7 how n;'apy days will you work? 
Mr. TllOpar.-120 days. 
Mr. Khaitan.-You should not take more than 120 days. 
'Dr. Jain.-At Rs. 7-8-0 would you work for 130 days? 
Mr. Thapar.-You may take it like that. But I will say that it is' 

mainly controlled by sugar price. 
J)r. Jain.-At Rs. 7-8-0 will you say that it is economical-to work . lao'. 

dsys? 
Mr. Thapar.-Year before last when the price of sugar was high we 

paid 8 annas per maund of cane and we worked till the 10th of May. 
Mr. Rahimtoula.-Do 'they determine the number of working days in 

Java acCording to the price of sugar? 
Mr. Khaitan.-No. 
Dr. Nielse/l,.-At the present moment they do: 
All'. Rahifntoola.-The prioo has improved there due to curtailment. 
Dr. Nielsen.-They have to do it at the present moment as they have 

quota. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-"-That is exceptional. Take normal conditions. 
Dr. Nielsen.-In 1933 or 1934 in those years we crushed as long· as we 

could, that is, as long as we had cane. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-That is what I thought the working 4aY8 would depend 

on the availability of . cane and the transport facilities. . 
Dr. Nielsen.-In the United Provinces we can only start a.bout the last 

daYR of Novem~er. . 
Mr. Rallimtoola.-And go on till the end of April? 
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: Mr. Thapar.-15th May. 
Mr:' Rahimtoola.-That' would be about 5 months. The number of' 

actual working dllYS in that case would be 130. . 
Mr. Thapar.-In Java they grow their cane and have to crush it . 

. Mr. Rahimtoola.-In Bombay some of them grl)w their ()wn cane' and 
'Crush for 150 days.' . . 

Mr .. Khaitan.-They get freight advantage over us. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.,-I would like to get soine idea. from the Association. 

aato the actual number of working days P . 
Mr. Thapar.-We want to impress upon you that the entire question 

hinges on the price of sugar. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The Board has to determine the amount of protection 

necessary for the industry. In order to ascertain that, they will have ·to 
arrive at the fair lIelling price. Evidently they cannot arrive at the fair 
selling price unless they know the number of actual working days giving an 
economical output. . . 

Mr. Khaitan.-The number of days that ypu can calculate on would be 
120: . 

Mr. Ruhimtoola.-'fhe average comes to 128. Actually 133 factories 
worked in 1935-36 and the number of days .varied from 174 to 100 days .. 

Mr. Khaitan.-The conditions are worse now than in 1935-36. 
Mr: ·Gandhi.-If you take the average of four years (1932, 1933, 1934-

and 1935) it might give YOll a little better basis. 
Si·, Vijaya.":"'Assuming everything else is norma.l. 
Mf'. Khaitan.-In 1932-33, the number of working days for the United 

Provinces was 136 and it fell to 107 in 1934-85. 
Pf'esident.-1934-85 'was a bad yoor. 
Sif' Vijaya.-For Bihar and not for United Provinces owing to the 

earthquake. 
Mf'. Rahimtoola.-In 1932-83 the average was 136 days. 
Mf' .. Khaitan.-It dropped to 112 in 1933-34. 
Mr. Lalchand.-I would put it in a different way. As I see it, looking 

to the capacity of the present factories, they shouhl work· for 120 days. 
If they work for more than 120 days there is a likelihood of overproduction 
unless some fll('tories are closed. We may look at it from. that point of, 
view. • 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-In other words, the duration of the season, may be. 
taken as'5 months? 

Mf'. Khaitan.-Not full 5 months. A little less' than five months. 

'''M·r. Rahimtoola . .:....How many da~s in a month 'do you work? Shall we 
say 26 daysP 

Mf'. Khaitan.-We do not get 26 days; there are breakdowns. 

President.-Mr. Srivastava informed us that in recent years there have 
been great improvements. 

Mr. Khaitan.-120 days would be a reasonable figure to take. 

President.--'or an economic unit 'Of 500 tons what would you take? 
Mr. CamfrOll.~We SllOUld take the average of the past five years. 
lIlf'. Rahimtoola.-The dE'velopmE'nt of the sugar industry has progressed 

very much and Wi) might con('elltrate on the last two or three years. 
1111'. Calnff'on.-I do not think that is material. 
lilT Bahitntoola.-The a{'reage undor cane has increased and there i& 

sufficie"nt cane available for ('rushing. 
Mr. Elluitan.-This ye~ there might be scarcity of cane. 
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Mr. Rahimtnola.-Not'likely. In Gorakhpur you say in one of YOUI'" 

replies, tho acreage baa increased 80 considerably that the dec~ease would 
aot. IN; very much. 

Mr. Khaitan..-At the time we wrote our replies diSease had not come in. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-I have seen Dr. Haldane'!! report in the newspapers. 
Mr. Khaitan.-In cert.wn tracts disease has aJfected 40 per cent. of the 

cane and surely we shall go shorter of cane. 
Dr. Jain.-Tho· figures you are talking of will only offset the increase 

of the abnormal yeari' 
Mr, Khaitan..-But the cane is diseased this year to the extent of 40 

per cent. in various localities. . 
Mr. Bahimtoola..-Would you consider 120 days as the" normal working 

days? 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
Pre.ideM.-Let us pass on .to question. 52. Do I take it that it is the 

view of the AssociatiOil to ama.\gamate the agricultural side with the techno
logical side l' 

Mr. Khaitan..-Not to amalgamate but to work in co-operation. 
l'rendeflf.-In what respecti' 
llr. Khaitan..-I have t(o'repeat what I have already said, namely··that; 

the Technological Institute should be able to tell the Agricultural Depart
ment lIB to what the requirements of the· Sugar factories are or should be 
and the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research should work upon the 
advice given. • 

Pre.i.deM.-Is not that rather circuitousP' Does not Mr. Venkataraman 
directly consult factories to' some extent i" . 

Mr. Khaitan.-We do not wa.nt to rule that out. If the Technologica.l 
Institute is to be made better than what it is, that should also be onll of 
the functions of the Institute. . 

Pre.i.dent.-Would that' be a real advantage to th-. industry? Mr. 
Venkataraman is carrying on all the researches you want on the agricul~ 
tural side. 

Sir Vijaya . .,...When the Sugar Committee' decided to form this Institute 
a resolution was passed by the Sugar Committee that both Mr. Venkatam
man and the new Institute at Cawnpore should be under the same depart.. 
mental control' which is the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research. 
That unfortunately on departmental ground of prestige .was ruled out by 
the Government of India. . 

President.-I do not still quite see why it is an advantage to the ind~stry 
to bring in the Technological Institute to cane growing? 

Mr. Khaitan.-We are not very keen about it. 
Sir Vijaya.-If the' original form of recommendation was adopted "by the 

Government of India Mr. Venkataraman would have ~n a part of the 
control under which technological research is carried on. 

President.-We have already dealt with the relations between the Coi~ 
ba.tore Atation and the provinces and the delay that your 8.ssociation com
plains of in not allowing factories to take' new varieties direct. I do not 
think you want to add anything more on the subjecti' 

Mr. Khaitan.-No. ,.... 
Dr. Jain..-Mr. Mukhtiar Singh, would you like to say :anything ~bout 

the assibiance given by the ~gricultural Department, apart from what we 
have already talked about? Am you satisfied with. the IISSistance given? 

Mr. Singh.-We expect much more than what they are doing. Take 
the case of. Meerut, for instance. One point is to evolve a variet.... and 
the other thing is to find out cultural method of that variety .. That method 
is being' taken up }ly the Agri~~lt:!lr~ Department. :whije the- question, of. 
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6Volving varieties is taken up by Coimbatore. Since tW9 years ago they 
started the scheme. of tubewells in United Provinces. Last yee.r they got. 
the tubewell area under sugarcane under the guidance of the Agricultural 
Department. The result was that in the Meerut area. in the agricultural 
farm the sucrose content was very low and. their purity was 67 whilst ours 
was 85 per cent. The same has happened in another a.rea where there a.re 
two or three tubewells working. In another centre again the cane was 
inferior. The local government must consider that this must yield a. higher 
percentage of sugar if it is to tie sold to the mills but when we find in the 
race for produciRg more cane the sucrose content relatively goes down, we 
would not call it assistance; it is the other way. In places where water 
was supplied in higher quantity than the average cultivator uses, the 
sucrose content wen' down. ~he other thing is about pyrilla and white 
ants and other insect pests. They are playing havock. 'there are so many 

. entomologists; it would have been better to put one man on one thing. 
These a.re the lines on which we want the provincial Government to proceed 
and they must have not only the interest of the cultivator in this sense 
that he gets more cane but also that he gets more sugar. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-At present Diwan Bahadur Venkata.raman is only ex
perimenting on the question of yields. 

Mr. Singh.-Everything; sucrose content, disease resistance and so on. 
What he will do is this. He will evolve let us say 2,000 varieties: he will 
Bend it to the stations. They will be tried there and whatever cane is 
found superior will be taken up. But it is heavily manured and heavily 
watered under the direction of the Agricultural Depa.rtment with the result 
that the sucrose content goes down with the afllount of heavy irrigation 
and heavy manure, and the factories reject the cane. • 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I think the association has made a suggestion that. 
factories should be research work will that meet this point? 

Mr. Singh.-Yes. 
President.-Would you agree if factories were definitely brought into 

the picture in this way that information should be pooled and that results 
would be published? 

Mr. Khaitan.-We would not object. 
President.-We will now pass on to the subject of labour. 
~. Jain.-Has your Association any stat.istical information in regard 

to ,killed and unskilled labour employed in sugar factoriesP 
Sir Viia.ya.-No exact census bas been taken. 
Dr. Jain.-You say Rs. 250 lakhs were spent on wages. 
Mr. Kltaitan.-That was taken from Mr. Srivastava's report . 
. J)r. Jain.-One of the serious complaints made il' that while the skilled 

hbour is retained .in certain factories in the silent season, the majority are 
dispensed with. 

Mr. Khaitan.-It cannot be ~id that in every factory they are asked 
t.o go out without any payment. In fact a largo number of skilled workers 
have to be retained for overhauling, cleaning and so on and there we are 
agreed that a rule might be made that for the off season they should be 
paid a certain portion of their sall\ry-it has not been definitely settled 
whether it should be half or one-third but we have agreed . to something 
being paid. 

Mr. Gandhi.-As has been pointed out, the engineering staff is entirely 
retl\ined during the silent season and their case does not a.rise because they are 
kept on full salary. -

Mr. Jain.-Specific complaint is made that a chemist is employed for 
one season and then dispensed with during the silent Iseason? . 

Mr. Kltaitan.-That again is a generalisation just as we might generalise 
that all chemists leaye us during the middle of the season for extorting 
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higher salAry. There are cases in which chemists and engi~eers have given 
out threats and got their sala·ries increased. I ~ope you wl'll not ~enerahse 
from a few cases. Gencrally speaking the relatIons between employers and 
employees are quite good. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-What is the general prIWticeP 
Mr. Khaitan.-The general practice is tha' they pay a portion of· their 

.alary. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-A sort of retaining fee? 
Mr. Khaitan.-The higher staff are paid their full pay th~ughout the 

y«'ar. The Chief Chemist is paid his full pay and the engincerlOg staff are 
paid their full pay. 

Dr. Jain.-In all factories? 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes, there is no way of getting out of it. They have 

to be paid. They are kept on. Only if they want to go on leave they, 
are encouraged to take leave during the off season. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-They are permanent staff? 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. Those who are not at all required are allowed to 

go away. There is a. great misunderstanding on this question. Suppose 
we have to pay half of their salary. It is only a matter of calculation 
whether the whole salary for the 12 months is paid in 5 or 6 months or a 
corresponding calculation is made so that they a·re paid at a rate for 6-

. months and half of that for the remaining months. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The point in whic:h the Board would like to bave the 

information is whether they are paid anything for the silent season and 
whether they go back to the same mill. 

Mr. Khaitan.-They do not always come back to the same mill. Whati 
they generally do is they go on finding employment on higher salaries. 
Even the factories cannot rely on their coming back. Several caSes of that 
kind have happened. 

Dr. Jain.-Don't you think that it would be best in the interests of 
the factories that a system is devised by which those who were enga.ged 
came back? 

Mr. Khaitan.-The factories in their own interests would require to 
have their staff back, but there are occasions where a person who has been 
«'ngaged cannot be taken back. It is generally those people who are ineffi ... 
cient or who are guilty of indiscipline or who have not been !,-ble to manage· 
their affairs well, that complain. _ 

Dr. Jain.-In the case of some factories we have received no complaint. 
As a matter of fact it is said that they retain their staff most of the time
or all the time. They find it to their advantage and the employees are quite 
content, but in some other factories, there are definite complaints. 

Mr. Khaitan.-There is an element of luck in that also. SOme factories 
are lucky to .get go~d men and they naturally want to retain them. If a 
factory has got inefficient men, they will h!,-ve to get rid of those men and 
appoint efficient men. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-What is the salary of a Chemist and an Engineer?: 
The complaint is that the technical men are not paid proper salaries. 

Mr. Khaitan.-There are Chemists who receive Rs. 1,500 a month. That 
depen~ on effi~iency. A man is not a judge of his own efficiency, but a. 
man lR as effiCient a8 the amount of work he puts there. If a. perSQIl is 
more efficient, he is in great demand. • . _ 

Mr. Thaper.-I can tell you this from my experience. r took a lot of 
my staff from the coalfield to the sugar mill. I am talking _of the teclmical 
staff. I had to pay 40 per cent. more. In the coalfield they'were contented. 
When I took them to the sugar mill, they had better quarters. When they 
.went there, they wanted more wages .. -
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, 1IIr."Khaitan.-I will give you another 'instance' whicH'1 was "surprised 
to hear at Lucknow. The Director of' Industries, Bihar, made that C01lli

plaint.' He said tha.t we take apprentices and we don't pay them. It is 
not generally the case, but there are cases where we take unpaid appren· 
tices. He cited the case of Tatas. ,The Director of Industries, Bihar, do 
not know that, there is such a demand made upon us to take apprenticetl 
that we oblige' them' by taking apprentices and they are very keen to con;e 
as unpaid apprentices and learn work. Our work is rather spoiled by taking 
apprentices, beca:use our men have to teach them work, and then they com
plain that' 'thiJy' are not paid. Is it fair? For every department 5 or 6 
people more will come. They want to come in as unpaid apprentices: They 
have no justification later on to make any complaint. 

Sir Vijaya.-The apprentice has to pay in England' for being'trained. 
Dr., Jain.-'Sometimes they are paid as low as Rs. 8 a month. 
Mr. ,Khuitu1li.-That is a fact. That is better than what the agricultural 

labourer gets. 
Dr. Jain.-What is the average~ 
Mr. Khuitun.-We have agreed in Lucknow that there might be a rule 

that nobody should be paid less than 5 annas a day. 
MT', ,Thapar.-Rs.- 8 to Rs. 10. 
Mr, Cameron.'-There is one point I would like to make 'on the Rubject 

of -wages and that ,is you have the case of an industry which has grown 
rapidly and it has had necessarily to attract skilled labour from' outside. 
I think the ,fact that it has ,attracted labour'is an indication that -the general 
level of pay must be attractive to the workmen as compared with other 
industries. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is it not a .fact that there are , JIlore trained people 
to-day than the industry can absorb. --
, Mr. Camero"'.-There is no surplus 6f trained people. 

Mr. Khaitan.-The position is that efficient people aTe not obtainahle: 
There is certainly a surplus of 'half trained men: That is the real position. 

lJr. Rahimtoola ....... That means they are men with degrees but 'without 
experience. 

Mr. Khaitan.-They can unly liaythatwe have -Iearntwork 'for' three 
years ,01.' 4 years; but that is 'I"eally' no test of efficiency. We really need 
efficient men.' 

Dr. Jai1li.-Do you think the Tecentorga,nisation that has been' set up 
at the Technological Institute with a view to bringing the unemployed 
ohemists into touch with factories will be of help P 

Mr. Khaitan,-Whenever we want men,we refer to the Sugar Techno
logist and he makes recommendations and 'we select out of them. It is 
not always successful. Just as in other industries in this industry also every 
factory has got to tryout its men; 

Dr. Jain.-As the President has' said we have not come to any canclu.' 
sion. ",,'We' have been - putting 1;0 you the ('omplaints' that have been made. 
We have been told that there are more accidents in Sugar Factories than 
in other factories., 

M'r. Thapa'l';---In comparison' with 'other industries. 
Mr. -Cumeroo.-lir is a matter"of sta·tistics: 
Mr. Khoitun'.-I my~elf mana/!:e' the Workmen's Compensation for n, .. 

Insurance .Department and the claims received 'from Sugar Mills is le;8 
than from other industries. 

N,.. ·Candhi,:-He has made profit on insuranCii business. 

Dr. Jain:~Another complaint is that housing arrangements are" inade
quate. 4 or 5 people live in a room. 

y,.. Khaitan.-You have yourself toul"4i'd round the mill. 
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others there 15'88 no provision. . 

Mr. KAaitan.-lf they get profits they will do it. 
DT. Jain.-You will say tbat the industry has yet to consolidate itself 

and that you will do yoUI' best. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yea. 
Mr. TAapar.-Whatever quarters have been put up in Sugar Factories 

in comparison to any other industry, they are sanitary and better equipped. 
DT. Jain.-Sugar industry is the.second biggest industry in the country. 

Other industries have to look up to you. • 
Mr. TAapar.-They have given better accommodation, better sanitation 

and better building than any other industry has provided so f1lor. 
Mr. KAaitan.-On account of its development it ,is unfortunate that we 

have been the target of many attacks. . 
Pre.ident.-One point has been put to us and that is in the industry 

in England one of the conditions is that after a certain period, all imported 
labour should be replaced by British labour and it has been suggested to us 
whether the time has not come whether some time limit should not be 
imposed in India on similar lines. I do not know whether you are acquainted 
with the arrangement in England. 

Mr. Khaitall.-I know about tha.t.The .position is this that we are 
Jndians and we would like to employ Indians rather than non-Indians, but 
in as much as we must also increase the efficiency of our factories, .so far 
as the topmen are concerned when we don't get efficient Indians,. we Ia.re 
forced to employ non-Indians. We are. doing our best to train Indians 
nnd make them as efficient as others and without any legislation whatsoever 
that is the direction in which we are working. . 

Preaident.-I gather that. you are not in favour of having III Statutory 
period during which replacement would be possible. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Public opinion on that point has been so strong, even i~ 
a person be indifferent, he has to bow down to public opinion. 

Mr. Gandhi.-Even so, if the Board should make recommendations in 
that direction, it will be of help. 

Pre.ident.-Personally I thought that the factories were- doing that. 
Preai4ent.-I thought they didn't need tq be stimulated in that direction. 
M·,. Khaitan.-The factories have always, generally speaking, been em.-

ploying Indians. If you have a clause say at the end of 5 years, there 
.. hould be no non-Indian, the factory may not get an efficient Indian at 
the end of that period .. It may be foreed to get a non-Indian. I don't 
think the time is ripe for legislative enforcement. 

Pre.ident.-The matter has been piIt to us. 
Mr. Khaitan.-I am really sorry that i: have to state what I have stated. 
Dr. Jai1l.~The proportion of Indians to non-Indians is very small. . 
Mr. Kha ita n.-Quite. . • 
Sir Vijaya.-It must be a decimal point. 
Mr. Gandhi.-I think within the last 5 years the number of European 

employees has gone down. 

Dr. Jain.-When Indians are not available, they will have to get qualified 
persons from outside. 

Mr: Rahimtoola.-Mr. Khaitan, you have not dealt with question- 57. 
If you see the last Tariff Board's Report, you will find that the Board 
made no provision for power and fuel for the remMning period of protection 
on the ground that the factories would be able to get all the bagasse neces
Ilary for fuel consumption. I want to know what the position is to-dayP 

M·,. Khaitan.-The position to-day is at the commencement of the season 
coal has to' be used_ There are very factories who hav!! a carry OVfU' of 
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bagasse from the previous season. They have got to use coal at .the beginning 
of the seallOn for some days until they get sufficient bagasse. In Souther,1l. 
India and W estern India they do need coal. 

Sir Vijaya.-That cane doesn't contain enough fibre. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What proportion of fibre is necessary? 
Si1' Vijaya.-15 l'er cent. 
Mr. Rahimtoula.-But the Java cane is differenJ;. 
Dr. Nielsen.-In Java they have factories which are not using a lb. of 

coa-l or wood and the fibre oontent of their cane is only 7 per cent. That 
means more steam Ilfficiency. 

Mr. Thapar.-Their unit is 1,500 tons. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What is the smallest unit in Java? 
Dr. Nielsen.-700 to 800 tons. 
Sir Vijaya.-What is the average capacity? 
Dr. Nielsen.-The average will be 1000 tons. 
Mr. Rahimtoola:-If you look at the fibre content given by Mr. Srivastav$ 

you will find in most of the provinces cane having 15 per cent. fibre. 
Mr. 7'hapar.-In smaller factories boilers consume proportionately more 

fuel than the cane can give. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is it a fact that there is more boiling in India than 

anywhere else? 
Dr. Niclsen.-There is no more boiling in the factories I know tha-n 

an~here else. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.--Generally· speaking in India, we were told in 1930, 

there was more boiling and therefore there was more oonsumption of fuel 
than in other countries. 

Mr. Kelso.-I can say that we use a considerable amount of coal. Though 
our cane has a fibre content of 15·2 per cent. a considerable amount of coal 
is also· necessary. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I want to know the fibre content necessary in cane to 
meet all the requirements of fuel. 

Sir Vijaya.-l5- per cent. 
/tIr. Rahirntoola.-Even if you take 15 per cent., fuel would still be 

necessary to start the factory at ·the beginning of the setson a'nd also a 
certain amount at the end of the season. 

Sir Vijaya.-Towards the beginning and towards the end. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is there no factory in India that has got a surplus? 
Dr. Nielsen,.-We have 2 lakhs of maunds. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.·-What do you do with it? 
Dr. Nielsen,.-We cannot do anything with it. 
Mr. Rahjmtoola.-Are you aware of the research that is being done 

at the Forest Research Institute at Dehra Dun? 
Dr. Nielsen.-That Cjln never pay because we have not got sufficient 

bagasse to make paper and we can never pay the freight on bagasse that 
will have to be conveyed to the paper factory. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is it not possible to hll've start- a subsidiary industr:y: 
along with the sugar factory?' . 

Dr. Nie!sen.-That will never pay as there is not enough bagasse .. 
lJlr. Rahimtoola.-Supposethere is sufficient b!lgasse? 

Mr. Cameron.-It has been tried but I understand there is technical 
difficulty. No one has been able to ma·ke good paper out of bagasse. There 
are countries where they have an unlimited supply of bagasse in concentrated 
areas hut even in those places there is no paper made out of bagasse. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you know th!lt experiments have bllen made? 
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Mr. Cameron.-Certainly experiments have been made, but no faCtori 
~xi8ts in the world to-day which is manufjWturing paper out of bagasse; 
The question of manufacture of paper has undoubtedly been investigated, 
but nobody appears to be satisfied that it is an economic proposition. 

Mr. llahimtoola.-Do you think that there are good prospects of halVing 
a factory for making boards if there is sufficient bagasse available or do 
you still think that there would be technical difficulties P 

Dr. Nie/.en.-There are no technical difficulties but the question is to 
get the amount of bagasse. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-I am only assuming ,that you get sufficient amount 
of bagasse for economical working P . 

Dr. Nielsen.-Tbe railway freight .will be so heavy that it .will not pay. 
Mr. Thapar.-The Sabaranpur factory tried in league with other factories 

bagasse and found that it .was absolutely nQ use. They are ma:nufacturing 
from rice straw. -

Mr. Gandhi.-We are putting up a paper' industry at the Rohtas factory 
for manufacturing card boards which are now being imported. I think tha:t; 
Mr. Bhargava, Officer in charge of the Paper Section at the Jt'orest Researcll 
Institute has made researches and he has suggested that there is a possibility 
of bag88se being utilised in this manner. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Have you got sufficient bagasse for the economical 
working of the paper factory? ' 

Mr. Gandhi.-The factory has not started working, but we hope to start 
it this March. 

8ir Vijalla.-They will have to supplement it with bamboos. 
Dr. Jain.-For the ma·nufacture of paper out of bagasse would yon not 

have to use coal? . , 
Mr. Gandhi.-Yes. From that point of view we are very fortunate. 
Prelident.-In regard to the question of bagasse it has been suggested 

to us on pretty good authority that the reason why the factories have to 
use so much bagasse is that they have wrong types of furnaces and wrong 
types 9f boilerll,. 

Mr. Khaitan.-We have taken the best types of boilers and furnaces that 
were given to us by competent people. We cannot scrap oil' the existing ones. 

President.-It struck us in the course of 'Our tour that in some areaS 
factories are running on their own bagasse and some others work with extr~ 
fuel. But they have all the same ca.pacity. ' 

Mr. Thapar.-That is right to some extent. 
President.-There is room for improvement in the factory efficiency. 
Mr. Thapar.-Yes. 
PTelident.-There has been great improvement in recent years. The 

quantity of fuel other than bagasse has 'decreased noticeably. It looks as 
though there is still room for improvement. 

Mr. Thapar.-Everybody is trying to reduce his costs. 
Dr. Jain.-About bye-products, the most important bye-product is the 

molasses and the price of molasses, has gone dO'\fn considerably: in fact, it 
hardly fetches any price. The question which has to be determined is what 
is the best use for molasses P Various suggestions have been made by severa.l 
people but the Board is looking to the Association for their opinion on this 
important point. . ' 

M'r. Khaitan.-So far we are inJonned bitechnicill.ns that the best use 
for molasses would be to convert them into absolute alcohol. There should 
be legislation that petrol should' not be used without some admixture of 
alcohol. We a·re always pressing the Government and the Technological 
Institute to find out other u~ for,molasses. You might have seen that the 
Tata Institute ·is trying to do some research work but as to how their 
research can succeed uQbody can say. They are Bot yet commerciilily success.. 
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luI in that ditection. But at the present mom!\nt llbe best use that is 
suggested is the manufacture of absolute Il'lcohol. '. , 

Dr. "Jain..-'-One llUggestion is cattle feed. Experiments are being made 
at Cawnpore. ' 

,'Mr. Khaitan.;....:...We hear that 'experimenta are being made. 'We have not 
yet heard of the success of those experiments. 

Dr. Jain.-Another suggestion is manure and then road~u~facing . 
. Mr.' Khaitan..-All that is in the experimental stage' yet. 

, M". Gandhi.-There is also the possibility of reclamation of alkaline 
lands. After all, all these will' only' take a'fraction of the la·rgequantities 
of molasses that are produced. 

'Dr. ·Jain.-There is also the question of 'export' by the Indian' Molasses 
CompaBY. 

'Mr. KhiIitan.-Ahnost for nothing. 
Dr. Jain..-They offer a price of 1 anna 5 pies. 
Mr. Khain.-It depends o~'the railway freight. Whatever they want 

we ate prepared to give. 
Dr. Jain..-They say that they ca~lDottake' more than 100,000,' tOns. 
Sir Viiaya.-They cannot go beyond a line'to the west of Cawnpore and 

they cannot ,go to the,south or west of India. Their range of operations is 
limited by railway freight. From Ca-wnpore up to Calcutta they take. 'The, 
pay 1 anna 5 pies. 

Dr. Jain.-There is the possibility of manufacturing molasses into acetones 
lind acetic acid. 

Mr. Gandhi.-Those are all only possibilities. 
Dr. Jain..-Of all the various suggestious, is absolute Iioicohol by' far 'the 

~tP 
Mr. Khaifan.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-Have you any statistics on'the suhject? , 
Mr. Khaitan.-The· consumption of petrol\va5 100 million gallons in 

1936-37. It has been proved by experiments and by practical experience 
in ,European countries that 8t mixture of 75 per cent. 'petrol and 25 per 
cent. alcohol will command superiority in performance. In India 20 million 
gallons can be consumed at present if' treated with petrol.-Oneton of 
molasses will make 6 gallons of alcohol. 3 lakhs' of tons would 'be consumed 
out of 5 lakhsthat we produce., .. 

Dr. Jain..-About the marketing of power alcOhol there does' not seem , 
to be much difficulty. The question is whether it is economica-l to manufac-
ture'and what pri('e molaSses will fetch. 

Sir Viiaya.-We can produce at 6 annas 4 pies per gallon. 
Dr·. Jain.-That is the'manufacturlng reSt. ' 
Sir V iiaya.-Including the price of 4 annas paid for' molasses per' ma.und. 
Dr. Jain . ....,..Would you recommend the'manufacture of power alcohol fo~ 

all factories in all areasP 
1111'. Khajfan..-In all areas. , 
Dr. Jain..-Near the ports it may not be profitable to ~anufacture it. 
Mr. Khaitan.-It is not a IIueation 'of "the manufacture being profitable 

or unprofitable. We have to import petrol. This is to couie out of the raw 
material produced in India. It should not only be made possibl& but provided 
hy law that nO petrol should be used without being mixed 'with alcOhol. 
Such a law obtains in other cOUJitries. _ 

Dr. Ja.i1f,.-U you have got 'a note teady 'on that, 'you 'may sena it • 
. M l' .Xkaitcilt. -Yes. ' 
Dr. Jain.-There is the qUeSti~n 'of loss of rev:enue to ~vernment that 

.hall tQ be CQnsidered. 
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Mr. Gandloi.-Power alcohol would pay th."aame, dl1ty',as .petrol. 
lJr. Juin.--So that there, would .. be no loss to Government. 
Mr. Gundhi.-No. 
l'resitknt.-Yon know the development of the Indian sugar industry' in 

Indian Stat.e8. If they make power alcohol it might entail loss ·of ,revenue 
.to Government. ' 

lJr. Jain..-That is ~n' important point. 
l're,ident.-At present there is no loss to Government, because petr,,1 

ill imported. ' The Government of India would.Jose .revenue· if. power .alcohol 
w manufactured in Indian States. 

,Mr. Khait~n . ...,...They .can. only, manufacture to the,e",te~t., they,,haove,Bugar 
m~. . 

Mr. lla/limtoola.-Thel can, put up ~ore sugar ,m,ills. 
Mr. Cumeron.-There is already a caae of one,J;;tate ,~anl,lfact;uripg 

power alcohol. ,In. Mysore they do it. ' 
, Pre,ident.-We have seen 'it. They .lJ,re ; using it .for ~heir .ow.n.lorri!lS. 

Mr. lluilim.toola.-:The ~oint.which.haB been raised js the 10BB of revenue 
to Government. . 

Mr. Khaitan.-But they need not,lose all the, revenue. YouwilUind t.hat 
10 annas l,er gallon would still be paid by power fLlcohol. I.hope aftel:due 
consideration you ,will give .• ,very strong ,lIupport. to ,tWs ;question ... W~ 
,can't see any difficulty. ' . 

Mr . .Baloimtoola.-There ,is no . getting away from the fact ,about ,tile 
question that there will be a loss Df rovenue if itjs ~nufactured,~n,Indi.an 
States. . , 

Mr. Khaitan.-Even assuming that the industry,developed in,:the·St.Ate~. 
the law can lay down that no petrol ill BOld in British India .. without admix .. 
ture of alcohol manufactured in "British India. '. So that apprehen.sion,nced 
not stand iu ~he way of qur being able to ,utilise. ,mol\lSSes .whi<;h lI!renow 
being thrown away. . ' . ' , 

Preadr1ft.-1f I may return to the question ,of b~gaBBe; I' have now got 
the technical note before 'me and there are three items mentioned '(I) . too 
much moisture in the bagasse and its lower calorific value ·(2)·inefficient 
type of .boilers and furnaces and lack of proper ·scientific control ,of combus
tion, lind (3) wasteful methods of using steam such f>8 long and ,inSl)ffi .. i'lnt.J,y 
insuldted pipe lines and too many widely aparl 8Leam cDnsuming) l1!1.its. 
Th.·se are mentioned as items of importance. 

Mr. Khaitan.-As regards the last two, ·these are m&tters .which,cannot 
be easily corrected. Boilers have been IJUt in and furnaces ,and .leadsof 
pipe.s have been put in jln the best advice ilNailable and there they ~11(! .and 
'have got to be worked. 

Pre,ident.-Putting better ones :will ,reguce the co~t of manufacture I' 
, Mr. Khaitan.-Jf they have the money. when the machinery became 

obsolete they l'Vould put in new o~es. In some factories furnaoes ',ha.ve 'been 
<-banged. It all depends upon what reserve a certain factory;bas to,able It. 
'spend money on these things. ' 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-We have got to deal with a factory of reasonable -effioi-
ency. 

Chaudhuri Mukh.tar Singh.-As far as too much moisture perhaps·~t,is 
'fact, but' it . is due mostly to the fact that :we' have ,been .·manmac1;urir 
so far over the capacity. Since last year the moisture contenthl!.\!.li8C2J;Dt 
'reduced considerably. ' . 

Mt. R{zhim!oola;::'-I do no~ bow if the Association has .enquir~ ·whether 
there.is still more boiling 'done in Il,1dia. 
<, Mr. Khaitan.-Ifmore boil;.ng is req)lired it J;IIust ~ ~~ to ~he Jact 
that there is III"or!3. water ~!l the c&l,le. 
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Dr. Jailt.-About molasses 'your figure for export is 134,925 mds. in 
1936-37 while on page 35 of your replies you say 100,000 mds. are take~ by 
the Indian Molasses Company. 

Sir Vijaya.-These figures were furnished by the -Imperial C(JI\lnoil of 
Agricultural Research; then I had a ta-lk with the officers of the Molasses 
Company and I had to correct it, so that figure is w-rong. 

Dr. Jain.-The Indian Molasses Company told us that last season the 
quality of molasses deteriorated. 

Dr. Neilsen.-I think it is true. The diameter of the pipe _is too small 
a-nd you have to force steam to force the molasses right through. 

Dr. Jain.-This is a thing which they said could be easily put rightP 
Dr. Neilsen .. -That is easy to mend. 
Dr. Jain.-otherwise the quality of molasses in India is quite as good 

as in any other place P _ ' 
Dr. Neilsen.-ours are better because people who are buying it are getting 

more sugar than they get elsewnere. 
President.-We pass next to storage and transportation. The Association 

has given no replies to questions on storage and transportation of sugar and 
that is a somewhat controversial subject of which we heard a good deal 
from the lndia-n Merchants' Association, about the keeping quality of sugar 
and so on. Have the AssociatioD. any comments to make? 

Mr. Khaitan.-The position is, firstly, the noise that -is made by Indian 
merchants is much more than what the pisition deserves; secondly, the 
keeping quality of Indian sugar has very much improved during recent 
years and, thirdly, in a large number of cases the keeping quality of Indian 
sugar is quite as good as that of Java sflgar. 

Mr. Kelso.-That is our experiencse also. 
President.-Do I understand that the Association have no remarks 

to make except what they have made in answers to questions 89 and 91 P 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes.· -
President.-Have tha- Assopiation taken up the question of improvement 

in the storage godowns P 
Mr. Khaitan.-The -Association have been educating the factories and 

6everal of them have improved their storage accommodation both from the 
point of view of large space and from the point of view of better keeping 
quality. You must have noticed that in course of your tour. 

President.-Yes. Is there much damage in the transport of sugar from 
factories to markets P 

Mt'. Khaitan.-Yes there is. The railways admit that there is leakage 
in wagons, but they say they are helpless, but they get us to sign risk 
notes I 

MT. Gandhi.-We have proved that in some instances. 
President.-There has been a general complaint about the difficul'!:y of 

Clbtaining wagons by individual factories P 
Mr. ThapaT.-Yes. Whether for bringing in cane or for exporting sugar 

there is always shortage of wagons. 
President.-Have the Associatiolll any complaint about the type of 

wagons? 
MT. Khaitan-.-We sent a dr("ular letter to all the factories in Uniu-d 

Provinces and the following complaints have been received: leaking doors 
damaged roofs, unsatisfactory arrangement at transhipment. stations,absence 
of proper ventilation a-nd wood lining in the iron shed-,-many wagons 
were found unfit for use, wagons were suplied in a deteriorated condition; 
I!ometimes coal wagons were supplied. ThE'se _were oommuni("ated to the 
Railway Board, the East Indian Railway, Bengal and North-Western Rail
way, Oudh and RohiIkund Rllilwal' and a reply was received from the Railway 
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Board waa that our communication has been forwarded to the various railwlllY. 
(:ulloerned to take such action as may be found necessary. 

Sir T"ijal/a.-The Board added that action to remedy defect would be 
(-onaiderably facilitated if the members would bring to the notice of the 
administration concerned, each case in which they had cause for complaint. 
l'he East Bengal Railway replied informing the Committee that every effort. 
would be made to supply suitable wagons for the carriage of sugar traflio 
during tho next monsoon. The Bengal II.nd North-Western Railway also 
replied on the 27th February 1937, informing the Committee that wagons 
used on their railway were of an approved standard type. They: added that 
all reasonable care was taken in dealing with the goods within the custody 
of the railway. Still the damage in transit continued to occur over the 
East Indian and the Bengal and North-Western Railway and again the 
AlIIlOCiation went on to address them to give urgent attention to this matter. 
If you like I would leave a copy of the Report which contains all specifio 
points against the railways. I do not know whether you would like to see 
the original correspondence. . 

Pre'ident.-It is hardly necessary. About freight rates one important 
question has been raised in which there is difference of opinion amongst the 
members of the Association and that is that the Southern India and Western 
India factories complain that the freight rates give the Northern India 
factories an unfair advantage. It can hardly be expected that there would 
be unanimity of opinion amongst the Members of the Association on a matter 
of that sort, but we would like to hear the view of anyone interested on 
the subject. 

Mr. Ehaitan.-It is alwais a 1Ioint of controversy between Mr. Lalchand 
and Mr. Kelso on the one side and ourselves 'on the other. By ourselves 
I mean €he United Provinces and Bihar. Whenever they refer to the. 
railway freight they are clever enough to refer to the railway freight only 
to the port stations, namely Bombay and Madras. They ignore that we 
have got to send our sugar to the internal markets. I wrote to the District 
Traflio Superintendent of Bengal and North-Western Railway to give me a 
list of the freight to some internal stations selected by him at random. 
He has given me a list of the freights from all the stations· on Bengal 
and North-Western Railway to several station in Bombay and Madras 
Presidencies. You will find the total freights given in red ink. You 
will find that we work at a disadvantage of Rs. 1-8-0 to Rs. 3 per 
maund. They have got that advantage. The average freight to Madras 
and Bombay themselves is about Rs. 1-1-6. They do not send their-sugar to 
Bombay and Madras. As the provinces of Bombay and Madras produce much 
less Buga·r than they consume, they don't have to send their sugar to the 
town of Bomhay or to the town of Madras. They sell in the internal 
markets. So far as the internal marketa are concerned, we have got to 
hear the freight which amounts from Rs. 1-6-0 to Re. 3 as yon will see from 
this list. I do not know how much more freight they w~nt to impose. 

Dr. Jain.-From whioh place is it B.s. 3? 
Mr. Khaitan.-For example from Nawabganj to Bezwada it. is Rs. 2-14-8 

and from Biswan to Bezwada is Rs. 3-1-2. To Belganm the average freighii 
would work out to about Rs. 2-2-0 or Rs. 2-3-0. To Ghatak the freighti 
is about Rs. 2. 

President.-We gather from the representations that have heen made 
to ns from those areas that these special rateli for ports were given under 
special circumstances to enable Indian sugar to complete with foreign !lugar 
at porta . 
. Mr. Khaitan.-There were three reasons. I was mostly responsible for 

these adjustment of freights. Formerly ·the freights were adjusted from 
the ports to the interior stations, hecause there was hardly any sugar 
moving from United Provinces and Bihar to long distances •. All the sugar 
that was produced in United Provinces and Bihar was consumed at internal 
Itations and by force of that !eason they could !ery nearly fetch a price 

Iv.: 
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of Java sugar landed in Calcutta pZUI the railway freight to tIie interior 
IItations. Th'll'efore the question of moving sugar to long distances didn't 
arise. When the Sugar industry came into existence, we found that we 
aha:ll have to move sugar to internal markets of Bombay and Madras Presi
dencies. Then we approached tha Railway Authorities and it took us six 
months to analyse the whole position and the point of view which ought 
to be considered was steamer competition, then Java competition and thirdly 
the ability of the consumers on the one side and the factories on the other 
Bide to pay that railway freight. Another principle which the Railways 
followed was to make the freight from all the factory stations in United 
Provinces and Bihar to the different ports as nearly equal .as possible 
because it didn't lie at the option of the persons to determine where a 
factory should be set up. It is not like a cotton mill. Cotton could be 
conveyed from one part of India to another and therefore a eotton mill 
r.an be put up anywhere, but a sugar mill has to be put up where sugarcane 
is readily available. Recognising these factors the railways agreed that as 
far as possible the freight from the different sta·tions in United Provinces 
and Bihar to the different ports should· be made equal. The first thing they 
had to take into consideration was the steamer competition and it was upon 
that basis that the freight was calculated and fixed aot the present level. 
We wanted the differential rule to apply. You are perhaps aware by the 
differential rule is meant if sugar is conveyed from any Bengal and North
Western RBlilway station, say to Madras, then the freight to a station lying 
between Bengal and North-Western Railway and Madras should not be higher 
than the freight to Madras, because a shorter distance is covered, but they 
didn't quite agree to that for these reasons. , In the first place they said 
that we could not carry sugai' to internal stations by steamer and in the 
second place Java sugar when imported had to pay the freight from Madras 
to that internal station. I am using Madras 'by way of illustration. The 
Bame arguments would Blpply in the case of Bomhay and Karaohi. Java 
sugar had to pay that freight and they said that they would not apply the 
differential rule, but the freight to internal stations would be the freight 
to the port plm the freight to internal stations. I hope I am making myself 
clear. 

President.-Yes. 
Mr. Khaitan.-From tha,t point of view the freight to Madras was 

regulated both by Java competition and the steamer competition. The 
railways wanted to attract the traffic to themselves and they could not 
afford to Jose the traffic. Even if Java competition didn't exist, in order 
to get that traffic, tlley would ha,ve to 'reduce their freight to the same 
level as it exists at present. To some ports the railway freight is even 
now higher by 4 to 5 annas than the steamer freight to that place and the 
railways are losing that tra:ffic. 

Dr. Jain.-For instance? 
Mr. Khaitan.-Cochin, Oalicut and Mangalore. 
Preriden.t.~The contention of the other side was that the railway freight 

was 'not really higher. 
Mr. Khaitan.~Allthose facts were very carefully taken into considera

tion by the railways. 1 had seen 'the list at the East Indian Railway Office, 
because recently I hOO occasion to discuss the matter with them again and 
Mr. Thapar was "also 'with tne. We found that so far as several ports' are 
concerned railway freights are higher by 3 or 4 annas and the railways 
are losing thllt traffic. So fa.r as Madras, Bombay and Karachi are con
cerned, the landing charges and oUIer things added to the steamer freight, 
was just slightly lower than the railway freight to that plac'e. The consignees 
prefer to to.k:e th~ goods by railways, because they could get the goods quicker 
when they wanted, them to be delivered and' because Companies like the 
Scindia Steam Navigation Company didn't take full care of tile goods. The 
name of the Scindia Navigation Company was by way of . joke. People would 
prefer to to.k:e goods by rail even if railway freights were a bit highel'. U 
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steamer. That is the position. They are already getting advantage ovel!· 
United Provinces and Bihar to the extent of as I have already said Rs. 1-8-0 
to Rs. S. There were not many cases where the difference is RB. 3, bUil there 
are quite a large number of cases where the difference is Rs. 2-4-0 to Rs. 2-8-0. 
Tbey are getting that advantage. They are able to sell their sugal: at a.n. 
appreciably higher rate tban what we can sell our sugar at.so that from the 
industrial point of view they can have no complaint whatsoever. Besid. 
with longer period and more recovery, Bombay people are better business 
magnates. 

PTII.ident.-1 don't think that is a point which the Tariff Board can 
take into consideration. 

Mr. Khaitan.-The Government of India .take a judicial note of that. I . 
• ubmit that there is a very good ground for decreasiqg the railway freight 
rather than increasing it. 

Prlllident.-A further point is raised by these factories that this railway· 
freight i. not really of much advantage to Northern Indiafaotories beca.use· 
they could always undersell them in their local markets.. Production in 
Southern India is not equal to the demand. They must import sugar from 
Northern India. They could always undersen Northern India factories 
owing to the freight advantage. 

Mr. Khaitan.-They have two kinds of protection. We have one kind of, 
protection. The two protections .. re protection against Java sugar through 
the protective tariff; they have protection against us in addition iii the 
shape of railway freight, whereas we have got the Java protection mi'IIIUs 
the railwB-y freight that we pay. They have. got Java protection plus the 
railway freight that we have got to pay. 
- 1}r. Jain.-Would you call it natural advantage? 

Mr. Khaitan.-Call it what you will. It operates as an advantage in 
comparison to us and they are not satisfied with it and still go to you and 
go to the Railway Board and somtimes in the name of Steamer Companies 
and sometimes in the name of Sugar manufacturers. Actually a representa
tion was made to the Railway Board in the name of Steamer Companies 
that the Steamer Companies would lose their whole "ade if the railways. 
were allowed to coutinue to have their rate at the present basis .and when. 
the signatures were seen, it was found that line of the two signatories owned 
two sugar companies. 

Prelident.-Perhaps we might hear the other side of the picture. 
Mr. Lakhaoo.-Mr. Khaitan said that there were three considerations 

for reducing the freight, firstly competition from Java, secondly competition 
from the Shipping Oompanies and thirdly. to give an advantage over the 
Northern India factories to sell their sugar in Bombay and Madras territory. 
As regards Java competition he has probably himself Buswered that there 
is no more competition and that reason does not exist. As regards shipping 
competition, I don't think Mr. Khaitan is a champion of the railways til 
say that the railwB-y freight should be reduced or the shipping freighll should 
be increased, or anything of the kind. That is the .80ncern of the railways 
and shipping companies. Our concern is this: as you 'said just now it is 
rather a natural advantage that 80 much raih,ay freight should be paid by 
the Northern India sugar factories for eet.ding their. sugar to Bombay or 
Madras. Is it fair that a utility company of the' country should deprive us 
of that nBltural advantage. There are certain natural advantages for the 
Northern India Sugar Factories against which we have no complaint to 
make; If they pa.y Jow wages as. much as 2 annas per day to a labourer, 
we never ask them why they pay 2 annas to the labourer. If they get 
any other advantages such as lower prices for their sugarcane, we don't 
lInarrel over that. If we have got a natural 'advlLIltage we ought to get it. 
Sugar factories of Northern India. ought tit be broadminded to give U8 that 
advantage. But more important than that, as you· just now said; is· the 

»2 
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fact that by having lower freight rates for their sugar. they do not 'get any 
advantage because we have to sell our sugar as long as we work our 
factories and at whatever price at which they offel' their sugar we also 
have to sell our sugar.· Therefore this reduced freight by railways adds 
only to depress prices without any appreciable advantage to those factories. 
Further Mr. Khaitan has said that we have a big advantage in railway 
freight which amounts to as much as B.s. 2-10-0 or B.s. 3 whereby he means 
to suggest tha:t our factories are situated at places like Belgaum or some 
such distant station. But that is not correct. Messrs. Marsland and Com
pany ,!hose factory is situated at Kalamb have to sell 60 per cent. of their 
sugll;r lD the Poona market. The freight from Bombay to Poona is 5 annas 
6 pIes a:nd the freight from United Provinces and Bihar to Bombay is 
Rs. 1-1-0. The total is Rs. 1-6-6, while it costs 5 annas to transport our 
sugar from the factory to the Poona market. 

Mr. Khaita·n.-Mr. Lalchand is mistaken. I have here a list furnished 
by the Bengal and North;Western Railway containing freight rates from 
all their ~tations to the principal markets in India. There I find that the 
freight from Bengal and North-Western Railway stations to Poona is B.s. 1-9-6 
and not B.s. 1-6-6. 

Mr. Lalchand.-lf the rate from a factory in United Provinces or Bihar 
to Bombay is Rs. 1-1 and from Bombay to Poona. it is 5 annas 6 pies then 
does it come to Rs. 1-1-6 or Rs. 1-9-6 as it is now stated by Mr. Khaitani' 
They send their sugar to Bombay and re-direct from there to Poona. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Bombay costs are very high and it cannot be done like 
that. 

- Mr. Rahimtoola.-Can it be 'done or noti' 
Mr. Khaitan.-It cannot be done. Bombay charges have to be paid 

then. These despatches are bought by people who buy sugar and sell in 
emaIl lots. They cannot arra:nge like that. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Supposing you send your sugar to a merchant in 
Bombay can he not send it to Poona P 

Mr. Khaitan.-It would not pay to send. sugar like that. 
Mr. Lalchand.-Most of the sugar comes to Poona from Bombay. I 

would like to give you another example. The Belapur Company have to send 
their sugar to Akola. From Bombay to Akola the freight is 11 annas and 
that from Belapur to Akola is 7 annas. It is only an advantage of four 
annas over the railway freight. What Mr. Khaitan takes into consideration 
is the total freight from the factory in United Provinces or Bihar to 
Bombay and from Bombay to the local market. But he does not realise 
that the Deccan factol7 has also to incur transport cost to send its Buga-r 
to the market from the factory. 

Preaident.-That is obvious. Mr. Kelso, have you got anything to sayP 
Mr. Kelso.-Our view is that as long as the consumption of sugar in 

South India is approximately double the amount of Buga·r produced in 
South India that there is no reason at all why the railway should give 
r.pecial facilities in the way of cheap freights to factories in North India 
to send their sugar to compete with South India. It merely means that 
'the South India producers have to accept a lower price and does not enable 
the man in North India to sell a single ton more sugar. The man in South 
India is going to come down in his price and sell the whole of his sugar 
so that we see no reason at &11 why railway freights to South India should 
be cheaper than the oost of moving sugar from North India by sea or any 
other way. ' 

Pruidenf.-Now that . both sides have stated .their case, let us get on 
to the next point .. 

Mr. Khaifan.-I will just add one sentence. when it pa.ys the railway 
to Cl\rry sugar at the freight that they have fixed, the railways are not 
j~stified in increasing tile freight at !lU. 
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. Mr. Rahimtoola.-What is the block' capital required lor a economic 

-unit of 500 tons. . 
Mr. Thapar.-Rs. 15 lakbs. 
Sir J·iiulIa.-For 400 tons it will be 131 lakhs. 
Mr. Bakimtoola.-I do not know whether you can give us the details. 

Our information is different. You know the last Tariff Board took 131 lakhs 
or a 4UU-ton factory. We have been told that the freight and the machinery 
prices have since increased. 

Mr. Thapar.-Tbat is so. 
IJlr. Rllhimtoola.-Then your figure seems .to be lower than what it 

ought to be. 
Bir Vijaya.-I thought you wanted figures for a factory which had already 

been erected but if you want for a new factory which' will be put up, YO)l
will have to give us time. 

President.-I do not know how far the Association. are prepared to ,give 
U8 information about the new Selling Syndicate. We know nothing at 
present. Could you give us an outline so that we might think it over and 
ask you a·ny questions that might Buggest to us on Monday. 

Mr. Khaitan.---Briefly this is how the Syndicate works at present. It is 
a Company limited by guarantee. It iB not a Company limited by shares. 
It is provided in the Memorandum of Association that in case of winding 
up every member should be liable to pay up to Re. 1 per maund of sugar: 
which tha.t member sells to the Syndicate. That is the liability of members. 
The operation of the Syndicate is carried on by means of paper purchase 
made by the Syndicate of all the stocks of sugar held by the member 
himself at Ii price which was originally fixed on the basis of first fortnight 
of March this year. You will remember that the Syndicate was formed 
on the lailt day of June or in the first week of July. It was further provided 
that if it was found owing to the fluctuations ill the price of sugar between 
the first fortnight of March and the time when the Syndicalte started 
operations there was a difference in price, the Directors were entitled to 
reduce the basic pric&-we called that basic price, i.e., the purchase price 
-by not more than 8 annas. As a result of that we found it necessary to 
redu('e the basic price by 3 annas., that is, regarding the purchase of sugar 
from the members by the Syndicate. Then the Board of Directors fixed a 
period of about a fortnight-in some cases a little less and in some cases a 
little mor&-during which every member of the Syndicate -is allotted a 
quota to sell on behalf of the Syndicate the sugar he holds. That is to 
Bay the quota must be applied to the 7l per cent. of the stocks or 30 per 
('ent. 'depending upon the possibilities of offtake in the market. Then the 
member tries to sell the amount of quota that is allotted to him during 
the period. The member is not entitled to sell at a lower rate than what 
haa been fixed by the Board of Directors. The Board of Directors say that 
the members are to sell so much at the basic {lrice or so much lower or so 
much higher than the basic price. If a member sells at a price lower than the 
s"lIing price fixed by the Syndicate he has got to pay a penalty, and besides 
that he has got to pay the Syndicate the rate fixed by the Board of Directors. 
In case a member is able to sell the whole of his quota during the period 
and sells at a higher rate than the selling price fixed by the Board· of 
Directors then he is entitled to keep to himself the difference between the 
selling rate fixed by the Directors and the rate at which he' haa actually 
sold his sugar. Now, although the stock of sugar is held by the member 
on acconnt of the Syndicate he is himself responsible for any damage that 
might be done to the sugar: that is to say, if the sugar has deteriorated 
and a·n allowance of 2 annas or 4 annas is needed on account of the deteriora
tion in quality, it is the member who has got to suffer: that is to say he 
is responsible to maintain the sugar in as good a condi1(ion as it was in 
when the Syndicate purchased it. This is the basis on which the Syndicate 
is wQrking at present. The Syndicate was formed for the season 1936-37 
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only beclWse it was aJl experimental thing. A General Meeting of the 
Syndicllite has been called for the 6th of thill month to consider the desir
ability of continuing the Syndicate in future. I should point out, Sir, that 
when the general discussion takes place to :find out whether the same 
method should continue or whether a' different method should be adopted, it 
.is likely that the same method might be continued or some might feel that 
there might be a change. Instead of the Syndicate purchasing the suga.r, 
the Syndicate might take upon itself the duty of selling the sugar while 
the sugar may be held by each member on his own account. Tha.t is II> 
matter which will' have to be discussed or it may burst altogether as 
Mr. Thaplllr says. That is the position. ' 

Prtsident.-Would you mind telling us how many Mills have joined the 
Syndicate? 

Mr. Thapar.-92, the position ill like this. In North India 19 big factories 
and 17 smaller factories have not joined. Madras totally stands out and 
from Bombay 3 have joined &nd 4 have not joined. That is the position. 

PTesident.-In Southlll'll, India there ill a sort of Syndicate working on 
their own. 

Mr. Thapar.-They are selling on something like a consumption basis. 
Our basis being different they found it difficult to join us. But I had a 
discussion with them and they are quite prepared to join us j but the,. 
cannot join individually but as III Syndicate. ' 
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(2) Evideace of repreleatativel of Indian Sugar Mills" Association 
. on Monday. 4th October. 1937. 

Prlllidem.-1 think in regard to t·he Sugar Syndicate your Association 
will have & meeting in the next two or three days and you might give 
us & note on the subject., stating the points which you want us to be 
treated &8 confidential. 

Mr. Khaita ... -I will let you know which-portions may be kept ·ccnfiden" 
tial and which portions sbould be published; we do not want to be unneee .. 
aarily punctilious. 

Pr •• id£nt.-We will only publish an outline of the scheme in the report. 
Mr. Khaitan.-We will send you a note. 
PrcMent.-1 think we might now being with the question of zoning 

and perhaps the most satisfat,tory procedure will be for the Association 
to set forth what their objection is to the seheme put forward by the Bihar 
Government. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Aa regards the note, the question of zoning begins with 
the aecond paragraph of that note. I do not want to trouble you with 
every detail but only the main outlines unless you think I have omitted 
anything and ask me about any other portion. In the first instance I 
might hegin with paragraph 6 of the note. Thel'e iii a misleading heading 
.. Bilateral Agreements ••.•. ". 

Pre8ident.-l'he Tariff Board have beal'd a,. good deal about that. 
Mr. Khaitan.-The heading is Bilateral Agreements but if you go 

through the paragraph itself you will find "Afte", the preparation of the 
register as detailed in the preceding paragraph a registered grower or 
cane growers' Co-operative aociety can require the factory to enter into 
bilateral agreements for the purchaae and supply of cane". Then it goes 
on to aay .. Thus a cane grower or a cane growers' co-operative society: in 
the zone wiII be given a statutory right in regard to the disposal of his 
or its cane to the factory". Tben it says "It should, however, be clearly 
understood that there will be no obligation on the part of the cane grower 
or the cane growers' co-operative society to enter into an agreement fui' 
the supply of cane, but 8B no other factory or licensed purchasing agent. 
will be allowed to pnrcbase cane from the Bone, the refusal of the cane grower 
or the cane growers' co-operative society to enter into an agreement with 
the factory will mean that he or it may only grow cane for the manu
facture of gur or khandsari sugar". We cannot accept this position that 
we shall be bound to take cane and that the grower will not be bound to 
supply us with cane. As a matter of practice it is quite true-it 'has been· 
our esperience-that although we enter into binding contracts, that is· 
contracts binding on both sides, it has been found that the agriculturists -
do not always carry out their part of the contract. 

PreMent.-I may mention that the complaints· from the opposite side 
are that factories have promised to take cane and then have not taken it. 

Alr. Khaitan.-Let Us assume both positions: if that be so, the proper 
position would be that both sides should be bound to take and give 
delivery. On the other hand, the Bihar Government note as adopted by 
the United Provinces Government distinctly says that .. there will be no 
obligation on the part of the cane grower or the cane growers' co-operative 
society to enter into an agreement for the supply of cane to the factory". 
That we consider to be very wrong. In the previous paragraph you will 
find that .. the grower or the cane growers' co-operative society shall be 
entitled to a certified copy of the entries in the register relating to him 
or it. If the factory refuse to register a cane grower or a cane growers' 
co-operative society the latter may make an apPlication to the ColIeetor 
and the Collector may, after making such enquiries as he thinks fit and 
hearing the parties, order the· factory to register ~ho name of the cane 
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~rower or the cane growers' society in the register". It gives the right 
to the ~rower ~o h.ave his cane entered in the register but there is no l'or
!esponding obligatlOn on the grower that if he is within the zone and 
i! the factory wa~ts to enter into contract with him, the grower will be 
boun~ to entry .1Oto a contract with the factory. That again become!, 
one-SIded. These are about the corresponding obligations on both sides 
Then comes the question as to what should be the size of the !/lone. That 
i~ dealt with in paragraph 4 of this 11ote. It says .. In' Bihar it is con
ludered tbat the zone should be fixed so as to provide approximately 50 
per cent. of the factory's estimated requireIhent of cane'''. Then it goes 
on to say .. In the United Provinces, however, where there is an up to date 
survey, the percentage may be raised to 65 or possibly even to 75". As 
regal·ds this our feeling is that it should be qualified by these conditions, 
namely .. provided that the present facilities enjoyed by the factories of 

. drawing cane to a larger extent, than has been mentioned in the Govern
ment note, from areas in their vicinity are not taken away". If I may 
explain it further, wbat we want is this: certain factories at the present 
moment are able to draw more than 80 per cent. of their requirement 
of cane from places in their vicinity and sometimes it goes up to 90 or 
even 95 per cent. 

President.-Qne factory is actually drawing 100 per cent. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes.· What we want is this. If a certain factory has 

in the past enjoyed these facilities, the zoning system, because of the 
remarks made about Bihar and United Provinces, should not take away 
those facilities. Secondly that a right of pre-emption be observed in regard 
to areas outside the natuml zone from which factories have been in the 
habit of drawing their cane supplies .. Let us assume that a five mile 
radius wiII be allotted to each factory as its zone for the purpose of 
-drawing cane from there. At the present moment, .generally speaking, 
from the five mile radius a factory is not able to draw more than 30 per 
cent., or 40 per cent. or say 50 per cent.-I am deliberately mentioning 
these figures. In some places from a five mile radius it is not possible to 
-draw even 20 per cent. of its requirements. Now, tbose factories have set 
up a kind of custom of drawing their remain~g cane supplies or a sub
stantial part of it from certain distinct areas. They have established a 
kind of relationship between cane growers and factorie~; they have advanced' 
money; they have given seeds. I don't mean to say that every factory 
has done it but a large number of factories have done it. What we want 
is that in assigning these zones the right of pre-emption be observed in 
.areas outside the natur&l. zone from which factories have been in the 
habit of drawing their cane supplies. Then again in the case of areas 
'outside the natural zone from which factories have been ill tbe habit of 
-drawing their Bupplies, but which may have to be allotted within the zone 
of another factory, some other suitahle area bearing equal proximity to 
the factory should either be allotted or allowed to them for drawing 
their cane supply. What is meant is this. It is a corollary of the second 
point I have made, namely that a right of pre-emption should be observed. 
H is quite possible that a portion of that urea in respect of which we 
.ask for pre-emption may have to be allotted as the zone of another factory. 
!In those cases what should be done is that so far as possible other areas 
in equally close proximity should be allo~ted or allowed_llotte~ mea~s 
within the zone and allowed means outsIde the free area. This agam 
is very necessary otherwise that factory would be at a great disadVantage. 
For example, if a certain factory is at present drawing its cane from a 
~istance of 10 or 12 miles, if that zone is allotted to another .factory 
and he is asked to go 50 or 60 miles to draw its cane and sufficient endea
vour is not made to allot or allow to it a certain area which is about 10 
or 12 miles from it, that factory will be put at a great disadvantage. These 
are the three modifications we want in the system. The fourth that I am 
going to mention now is very important, namely :that .. the fixation of 
)lones should be carried out by Area Committees on which all the factories 
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in that area must be represented" It flould seem rather surprising 
that we should ask for all the factories to be represented on each Area 
Committee. Generally speaking a group. of say 10 or 12 factories elects 
two or three representatives to represent them on a certain committee. 
I'or example, out of 150 factories we have only 10 persons here and I have 
not tho slightest doubt that We (,<lmmand the full confidence of the 150 
factories. But this zoning is a thing in which each factory may h!'ve, 
adverse interests to the other factories because they have been in the 
habit, except in the factory gate itself, .two or three factories drawing 
their cane supplies from certain outstation. You will thus see that the 
inteN'sts of the factories themselves arc adverse nnd it is desirable that on 
each area committee aU the factories situated .in that area should be able 
to Bend a representative. It will ultimately be to the good of all interests 
concerned. For example it will not be necessary to make' any appeals. 
Appeals are not desirable things. When a question of delineation of 
boundarics arises and assuming things which cannot express or prove the 
legal position but still has-'lfgreat importance in determining the commer
cial nature of things which cannot be demonstrated, but which at the same. 
time is felt by the merchants, it is very necessary that all the factories 
should be represented on that. It will necessarily lead to this that a 
large number of committees will have to be set up rather than that there 
should be grievances that representatives elected look after themselves 
better than looking after those whom they are- representing. We have 
very fully considered this matter and it will certainly npt be difficult to 
arrange it because zoning will have to be done by persons who know the 
locality because a large number of Government officers too, say for example 
the District Magistrate of Saran, will not be able to allot zone in the 
Champaran district and if you go further down you' will find that the 
District Magistrate of Gorakhpur, for instance, will find it physically im
possible to allot zones to a large number of factories situated in that 
district. It will have to be done by officers subordinate to the District 
officers who know the locality in greater detail. Therefore it will not be 
impossible or impracticahle or difficult to have all the factories represented. 
And this will be required when the zone areas are first initiated; aftet"
wards whenever boundaries have to be altered-boundaries will necessarily 
have to be altered-difficulties will become less and less as time passes, 
but at the commenoement it will be very necessary and. I have made this 
IItatement because we attach great importance to this. I am now going 
to refer to a matter which governs everything that I have said before, 
namely that allotment of areas should be made with due regaru to the 
quality and quantity. We have always found mention is made of quantity 
in that note but nowhere .is quality mentioned. We do not blame Govern
ment; perhaps they are not aware of the great difference that it may 
make between different areas 88 regards the quality. It is very neCeBSaJ:Y 
that attention must be paid to both quality and quantity. As regards the 
figures of 50, 65 and 70 per cent., "'hich are mentioned here it seems 
that the idea of the Government is a little different from OUr idea. Our 
idea is that zones should be allotted in such a. manner that with proper 
development of cane cultivation a factory may be able to gt:lt the, whole 
of its requirements from the zone .. That should be the idea. of the allotment 
of a zone. 

l'resident.-Eventual}y? 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. The note issued by the Government suggests that 

that is not the idea passing through the mind of Government. It is very 
necessary when zones are allotted, I should have hopes in the future 
of drawing all my cane requirement from the zone itself and then there 
will be a greater impetus in me to develop the right quality of cane and 
sufficient quantity of cane within the zone. Then there will be sufficient 

. impetus in me to see that better qJlality of cane is grown, that earlv 
ripening varieties and late ripening va,rifties are encouraged and I should 
be able to draw the whole of my requirements from that zone. If I can 
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show increase in the tonnage·t·hat will surely be one of my chief objllctives 
because if the sugar industry is to stand on its own legs witllOut. pro
tection at any time~ be it 5 years or, 25 years it does not make any 
difference--it can only do so when as regards cane we achievo the same 
results as Java hItS achieved, otherwise it is impossible for the sugar 
industry to live without protection. If the price of sugar is lower then 
there will be better consumption so that we should be able to improve 
the standard of life of the people. In this connection of thought we are 
now dealing with, just by way of further evidence I might remind you 
that on account of cloth having beoome cheap eventually the consumption 
of cloth increased by 25 per cent. during the last 6 or 7 years, so also 
with the cheapening of the price of sugar the consumption is. bound to 
increase. In order that sugar may be sufficiently cheap, it is necessary 
~hat sugarcane should beoome (:heap and there should be more sucrose 
content in the sugarcane that is available. AU these things will have to 
be borne in mind by us in developing the zones that will be allotted to us. 
I hope I have made myself understood so far·as that is concerned. Then 
(!omes the question of safeguards for growers. The first thing is (a) the 
exclusion of all middlemen from the zone. So far as zoning is concerned 
we are absolutely at one with the Government that all middlemen should 
be excluded from the zones. So far as (b) part of it is concerned, we 
agree to the proposal of definite assurance to the effect that in the zones 
the ORne of each grower will be taken by the factory and that the surplus 
cane in the zone will get a preference over cane grown in a free area, if 
the factory required an additional supply. The meaning of it is this. If 
a zone allotted to a particular factory which can supply 50 to 60 per cent. 
of its requirements and if the cane grown in the z()ne be more than 
50 per cent. or 60 per cent. of its requirements, then we shall give pre
ference to the cane that is grown in the !!lone rather than to the cane 
which is grown in the free area. This again is a corollary of what I 
have already said that zones should be allotted in such a manner that 
100 per cent. cane can be obtained. ·AlI this again is subject to the mill
owners right to refuse to take cane on the ground of inferior quality. 
What happens is that often times they bring dry sticks instead of sugar
cane and as· the note is drawn up that right of ours will he taken away_ 
If we have entered into a contract with the grower, we must take whatever he 
chooses to deliver. That will deteriorate the quality of cline and that will 
put us into a very inconvenient position. There should also be a over
riding clause of what I may call a kind of force majeur on both sides. 
Supposing a cultivator enters into a contract to deliver to me 1,000 maunds 
of cane and then there is frost or due to reasons of weather or other 
things, he is not able to deliver to me 1,000 maunds due to no fault 
of his; then he should be free from the obligation. Under this note he is 
absolutely free, but I assume that thllt unreasonable attitude will not 
ultimately be adopted by the Government. On the one side the grower 
should be given that liberty and on the other side the millowners should 
also have that liberty in the case of brElakdown or if the factory closes 
for other reasons, then the factory should not be made to take delivery 
of the cane. A force majeur clause occurs in every contract and there is 
no reBSOR why it should not be donJ!.. r might at once be asked what the 
grower will do with the cane. We shall give two replies. Firstly what 
the factory owner will do with the cane if the factory is not working and 
aecondly in s11ch circumstances that it is the duty of the Government 
also to come in and help, If the factory cannot work and if I am fastened 
with nIl obligations and no third party taking the slightest obligations, 
then the ordinary law of contrac~ should apply with a force majeur clause 
in it that both sides should be free from obligations, but if the Govern
mpnt as the upholder of the position of the agriculturist recognises its 
liability, there is a certain obligation on the part of the State also to come 
to the rescue of the cultivator on an occasion of that kind. The Govern
ment might be able to. arrange that the cane may be crushed into gur 
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or arrange that that cane should go to other f~tori(>.s and· not to the 
factory which haa no Il8e for that cane. I hope I have again made myself 
clear on that point. ' 

AI regards Co-operati~ Societies what we do insist on is both in our 
interest as also in the interests of the grower that there should be no 
members of Oo-operative Societies who are not growers themselves. It 
haa been found from experience and we have told you yesterday when there 
are outsiders, they are cortainly not better than as, and certainly not 
better than the other middlemen whom we employ. We therefore insist 
that when Oo-operative Societies develop there should be no member of 
any Society who is not. a grower. Then there ill another point which you 
will find at the bottom of paragraph 4 of the note and that is the cost 
of such survey should he recovered from the factory at a prescribed rate 
per acre. It seems that the sugar ·mills in India are Indi&.n cows, but 
that they are perhaps British cows that can give 25 maunds of milk per 
day. After &ll we a.re Indian cows and we cannot give more than one or 
two seers of milk per day at. the present moment. Whatever comes up it is 
expooted that the mill should do it; 'the mill should bear that burden; 
the mill sheuld bear the third burden; the mills are thieves and they 
are dishonest people. All kinds of burden should be imposed on the mills. 
They must be called all sorts of names. There is no trust, no facilities 
to be given to mills, but at all times a burden should be imposed upon 
them. Even the cost of BUrV4;ly is to be thrown on the mills. We consider 
this to be very unreasonable. 

Pruident.-Do not & good many mills or a certain number of mills 
actually do that already? 

Mr. Khaitan.-It is reciprocal. I mllst confess that there are mal
practioes on the side of mills. 

Pre&ident.-You have not understood mE'. What I mean is' that there 
are BOme factories who do make surveys of the areas. . 

Mr. Khaitan.-This survey will be of a different kind. What we·do at 
the present moment is not really & survey. Our men g~almost every 
factory does it--to the interior to find 011t the name of the cultivator 
and ask him .. on how many bighas of land you have grown sugarcane 
and what quantity of cano do you expect". 1.'hose rec<lrds we have got, 
but we are under no legal responsibility as regards the correctness of 
that entry. It will be a regular survey. The survey will be actually of 
the bigha.s and how many bighas are nnder sugarcalle. It will be a regular 
record. I do not know whether on the Madras side you have seen settle
ment operations. 

Sir Vijallll.-What is contemplated by the Government here is a. regular 
survey of the land. What factories now do is only the appraisement of the 
standing crops. What they want in areas unsurveyed as in Bihar is a 
complete survey of the zone. 

Presiaent.-{)n that matter it may not be very difficult in the United 
Provinoes where they have a regular survey, but the - difficulty is much 
peater in ijihar. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Why should we bear that cost? It is the Government'll 
duty. 

Mr. Thapar.-We have nQt to pay the cost of survey. We have our 
permanent staff who. will look after the cane supplies and we will know 
how much cane wiU be available frolIli such and such & village.· . , \ 

Pre8ident.-Do you consider that a sort of, rough survey which is done 
at present by'& good many factories will meet the caseP 

Mr. Khaitan.-They won't accept our survey results • 
. Sir Vijaya.-So far the man who has not come iilto the picture is the 

proprietor. In all regular surveys it is the proprietor whQ ha.s got to 
bear th~ cost, 
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Mr. Rahi';"tonla.-What will be the cost? 
. Sir Vijaya.-It differs. Even in Madras from District to District the 
cost of survey differs. They know it in th~ Survey. Department. . 

President.-Sugarcane is not &1sually grown on-the same plot. It moves 
from one plot to another. You need not survey it and fix the stones. It 
seems to me very difficult to have a. regular survey of the sugarcane 
area of particular fields. Is that the idea? . 

Sir Vijaya.-Where a. large amount of sugarcane is grown in a. parti
cular area it will be sufficient to deal with the whole area. 

President.-You do not know the area. Do you want a permanent 
mark from year to year. 

Mr. Khaitan.-It is not particular fields that will be allotted., but 
it will be lal'ge areas-villages, will be allotted. 

President.-It strikes me that there must be a certain amount of con
fusion as to what kind of survey is really ·wanted. 

Sir Vijaya.~If you read the paragraph, there is a confusion in the 
Government's mind. I can understand that they are not accustomed to' 
a revenue survey in Bihar. They do not know what it is. 

President.-Permanent survey is different from the temporary survoy' 
.which is done from year to year. Sugarcane jumps out from one field 
t!) another. 

Sir Vijaya.-Ordinarily an area cultivated with sugarcane would be 
cultivated with sugarcane particularly where there is no rotation. 

President.-Are you .thinking of a survey of individual fields? 
Sir liiiaya.-I was not thinking so much of that. There should be: at 

least a boundary survey, a village boundary at least. Supposing there is 
sngarcane in a. dozen villages which we know by name, but one doesn't 
know in Bihar where the village really begins and where it ~nds. 

President.-In the United Provinces it is definitely known. 
Sir Vijaya.-In the United Provinces a survey will not be costly. 
President.-It will have to be a. village survey. 
Sir Vijaya.-Not a field boundary, but a village bouudary.· 
P1"esident.-Mr. Khaitan is thinking of surveying fields. 
Mr. Khaitan.-That is what I understood from the note. 
President.-You can get some idea as to what the Government menn 

by survey. 
Sir Vijaya.-I have a fairly clear idea. of what it means. 
President.-Ev~n in Bihar the cost would not be much whether it is a 

survey of villages or fields. 
Mr. Khaitan.-They want a. detailed survey. 
Sir Viiaya.-It seems to me that this matter will have to .be gone into 

by the Sub-Committee. 
Mr. Thapar.-Tbey want survey from fillld to field. It is quite evident 

from" this note. . 
President.-In regard to field survey the time fa<:tor ()omes in. Survey-

ing takes months. How can that be done in time? '. ' 
Mr Kha.itan.-To my mind they ought to look at it from a wider point 

of vie~. They bav('! gone about it in a very dE'tn!l~d m~nner, but our 
idea of zoning would be to allot to a faC't.ory certam ~pE'clfied areas and 
the factory should be exp~cted to drnw its ful~ cane requi~ements from 
that zone in course of tIme. That waa our Idea of zonmg, but the 
detailed manner in which the two Governments have gone, we are a bit 
apprehensive of its results. 

Mr. Thapar.-Without a complete survey how can' zones h .. fl ... ",l? 
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M,.. Khaitan.-in a big area we Iiave some idea as to how much cano 
is at present grown in certain villages. 

M,.. ThapaT.-Will Government depend upon the facto~ figures or on 
their own figures l' 

PTe.idellt.-If you have a detailed survey it means survey from year 
to year. Very often sugarcne will be grown in different fields. 

Si,. Viiaya.-If you Burvey the outer boundaries of fields, you know 
how much there is. 

PTuidellt.-You do not know how much will be under sugarcane? 
Si,. Vijaya.-If we know Survey No.1, the surgarcane area within that 

will have to be estimated as our patwaris do by an estimation of the eye. 
M,.. Gandhi.-With r~ard to the costs of the survey I heard from 

the Secretary to the Government· of Bihar that in the case of average 
factory it will eome to B.a. 10,000. 

PTe.ident.-B.a. 10,000 every year. 
Mr. Gandhi.-Yes. 
PTuidellt.-Some of the holdings might be quiJie big and it is difficult 

to estimate the area under sugarcane. 
Sir ·Vijaya.-What would be necessary would ~e a survey of boundaries 

of fields and inside the field there ought not to be any attempt at survey, 
at all. It ought to be an appraisement. 

President.-Even then it will only be an approximation. 
Sir Vijayu.-Yes, but you would be able to ..mentify the fields. 
Mr. Thapar.-AB we say we are going to concentrate on the yield per 

unit. If to-day 20,000 acres are needed for the full quantity of cal!e 
required by the factories after the introduction of the improyed varieties 
and better cultivation 10,000 acres may be enough to supply cane to the 
factory. Will it then be binding on the factory to take that. Every oocond 
year or third year the zones will have to be revised . 

Sir l'ijayu.-If fields are surveyed, it would not be nc,cessary to alter 
the Burvey. We would know for instance in each case within Survey No.1 
there are so many acres for a particular year. 

Mr. Khaitull.-It will change. 
President.-Actual plots may change. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. It may be taken thp.t they intend to take it from 

the very beginning. Experience h8{l to be acquired in order to make it 
fully successful and in a Bcheme of this character I have not the slightest 
doubt that the factories will co-operate with the Government in making it 
BUccessful. If successful it will be to our advantage. We will get all our 
requirements of cane. The next point is: The factory should have the 
right to close down at any time during the season without being under 
an obligation to take cane thereafter. I have already mentioned. the 
question of breakdown of machinery, but what we feel is this. On the 
one side we have to pay a price for cane which is fixed by Government 
and on the other side the price of sugar cannot be under our control. 
Within these two limits or between these two stones we do not want to be 
ground down. When Government fix the price of cane and when the 
market fixes the price of sugar, we should have liberty to work our factory 
only as long as we like. -

President.-A suggestion has been inade to us and I do not know 
.what the Association will think about it. Just as the price of cane is 
fixed by Government 80 also the price of sugar should be fixed by' Govern
ment, as it is. done in some countries. 

Mr. KhaitBn.-I do not know whether the price of sugar o~ any other 
co~modity can be' succe~sfully fixed by any Governmel}t.. . 
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Preaident.-I believe the price of sugar is actually fixed by Government 
in one or two countries. 

Mr. Khaitan.-'-I do not know what those countries are. 
President.-In Australia it is done. 
Mr. Kllaitan:.-There the condition~ are quite different. In India we 

have got the spectacle of two provinces producing about 85 per cent. or 
more of the total quantity of sugar turned out in the country. They 
have got to send their sugar to distant markets while there is every 
possibility of sugar factories developing in those distant marl<ets. Apart 
from the provinces there is the question of Indian States who are very 
keen on developing the Sugar Industry. Even at the present moment I 
know that Gwalior, Bhopal, Hyderabad, Binkaneer and Udaipur are trying 
to develop. Of course it won'ti be quite easy. The Governments of· United 
Provinces and Bihar Bre not desirous that the factories in those provinces 
should close down. They want what that theil' factories should crush 
sugarcane Bnd produce sugar and sent it to other parte of India. I am 
very doubtful whether it will be possible. We have E'stablished factolies 
in order to work them as long as we can and uot as short as we tan, so 
that this pertnission should be given to factories. The agriculturists are 
not bound to grow sugarcane. Similarly we should not be bound to produee 
lIugar if we do not want to. 

Presidetl.t.-In that case, don't you think it is reasonable that some 
kind of notice should be givenP 

Mr. Khaitan.-In the case of a breakdown of machineryP 
Presidenf.-I am not talking of anI breakdown of machinery. 
Mr. Khaitan.-If we ciose the factory for the season we can give notice. 
Prerident.-Bome reasonable notice should be given. 
Mr. Khaitan.-If you say" months I should not call it reasonable. We 

have to deal with· people who honestly consider that " months notice 
should be given. 

Sir Vijaya.-Theoretically a year's notice ought to be given. 
PrBsident.-There is another point of view. Supposing the cane cannot 

be crushed, the probable alternative is to convert it into gur. The culti
vators will have to get kolus. When we talk about reasonable notice, 11"8 
must remember that they want reasonable notice in order to make other 
arrangements. 

Mr. Khaitan.-How many months' notice do you wantp 
Pr-erident.-It is not for us to suggest. 
Mr. Khaitan.-In the case of breakdown, it is not possible to give any 

notice. 
hesident.-l am not .thinking of the case of breakdown. I am ruling 

that out. 
Mr. Khaitan.-As regards the closing dolVll of the factory, even a ,weak 

or 10 days notice in actual operation would be found to be rather a long 
notice. 

President.-Not from the point of view of a grower who has to make 
80me other arrangements for the conversion of his cane into gur. 

Mr. Khaitan.-I quite realise that. If the fact.ory closes after giving 
·a notice of a week or ten days. the cane can remain standing in the tields 
and arrangements can come into operation after 20 days or 80. In actual 
opl'ration we have found that it is not possible 'to give more than a 
wllek or ten days notice. ' 

Mr. Thapar.-In the case of' the grower, the loss will not be much 
bl'cause his crop will only be standing ill his field for a few days more 
whereas in our case it will mean thousands of rupees a day. 

Prc$ident.-We have d .. finite information that in 80me areas cane 
growers have to go out o( their w~1 in oonverting their cane to gur. If 
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a Budden change ia to take place in the IIlatter of their disposal of cane, 
they wIll want BOrne time to make the necessary arrangements for getting 
the proper equipment to convert their cane into gur. 

Mr. Thapar.-As I say. the grower does not lose anything because his 
cane will be Itanding in the field. 

l'ruidsnt.-The cane may deteriorate. 
Mr. Thapar.-It cannot deteriorate so rapidly. 
Pre,ident.-That is not possible for us to say. It is for the Association 

to lay what their views are. 
Mr. Khaitun.-That is what we consider reasonable taking the difficultiet! 

of both sidos. Then the factory should not be under an obligation tp take 
cane from the grower who does not get his name entered in the register 
or who refuses to enter into agreements for the supply of cane. There 
will be no obiection to this,· I think, but that is not mentioned here. 
Further if growers. refuse to deliver cane at the price fixed by Govern
ment the factory should be entitled to take cane from other placet! and. 
the quantity purchasable from the growers in the zone should be reduced 
to tho extent required by the period of strike. It has already happened. 
in some places that growers have gone on strike and have not supplied 
cane to the factory although the factory was prepared to pay the price 
fixed by Government. . 

Mr. Thapar.-Rather more in some cases. 
President.-We have heard of that. 
Mr. Khaitan.-We can only run our factory up to a certain period and 

not beyond that. If they go on strike the factories should be entitled ta 
take.> cane from other places. 

Presid6nt.-Under the IoCheme, you can get cane from the free zone 
up to any amount. 

Mr. Khaitan.-The calle to be taken from the grower in the zone 
should be reduced to that 4lxtent. 

Pr6sident.-Does not that automatieaIly followP 
Mr. Khaitan.~You consider that to be reasonable but it does not follow 

from what has been said in th" Government note. 
Bir Vijallll.-There will be a proportionate reduction in the amount ·of 

cane to be taken from the wne. 
Mr. Khaitan.-As regards compulsory bonding we· would ·Buggest 

that compUlsory bonding in the free area should be postponed until 
sufficient experience of the working of the zoning scheme is ··gained: 
What they want is that we should bond cane in what they call 
the free area or outside area. What we would suggest is that 
for achieVing success about zones this compulsory bonding in free areas 
should not be insisted upon. I hope it follows as a matter of course and 
therefore we need not waste your time. . 

. P'resident.-We understand the point .. 
Mr. Khaitan.-I did not mention anything about licensing. btlcallBe it 

did not come strictly within zoning. But if you like our objections on 
that ....•. 

Pre,ident.-You have touched on the question of contractors in the 
questionnaire and BO we would like to hear your views. We have received 
a good many complaints about agents and so on. 

Mr. Khaitan.-What. we have to say is this. About the weighment 
clerks and the cane staff of factories and the weighment clerks· of pur
chasing agents, it is provided here that they should be licensed. The 
present practice it that we send to the District Magistrate the namos' of 
our weighment clerks and of the cane staff. Sypposing somebody falls ill. 
there is no time to get a licence for. him. So, it would he impracticable 
to insist Oil licensing of wei!!;hment clerks and cane staff. So, we· ohiect 
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to that. Then comes the question mentioned in sub-paragraph of para
graph 9. "The existing Act requires that cane shall be purchased direct 
from the grower or through a carter or a co-villager. This practice should 
be recognised." For obvious reasons it should be recognised and we agree . 
to the proposal of recognising the practice of a carter or a co-villager sup
plying cane on behalf of a grower. Then; the note goes on to say that 
the grower can appoint licensed agents. In the interests of the growers 
themselves we would suggest that this should not be permitted. When 
growers come in direct touch with factori('s, they get the full price but 
if they are allowed to appoint licensed agents, a· kind of very strong 
middlemen will arise. The very middlemen to whom both Government 
and ourselves are objecting will beeome the licensed agents of the growers. 
We have very strong objection to growers being allowed to appoint licESlsed 
agents. 'Ve who can exercise control over our licensed agents are not 
always able to exercise control over them and the 'growers who are poor 
people will be far less able to exercise control over their licensed agents. 

I D:eed not trouble you about the minimum price, unle,ss you want to know 
our views on that. 

President.-We would like to know what is the fair minimum price? 
Mr. Khaitan.-Would our views be of any use to you? As you know, 

the minimum price is going to be fixed within a day or two. Our views 
will be of absolutely no value. 

President.-That minimum price wiII only affect the two provinces. But 
we have to look at it from an all-India point of view. Perhaps the actual 
figure need not be discussed. Have you anything to say on what basis 
should the minimum price be fixed? Should it be fixed on the basis of 
cost of production? 

Mr. Khaitan.-our submission to both the Governments has been that 
it is not possible for us to find out the cost. of production of cane. Even 
the figures given by the two Directors of Agriculture have varied from 
2 annas on the low side to 6 annas on the high side. . 

Mr. Gandhi.-As a matter of fact, the highest figure is Rs. 1-2-0. 
President.-You are no doubt aware that the previous Tariff Board 

went into the cost of cultivation and fixed the price of cane at 8 annas 
for the first half and 6 annas for the second half of the period of pro
tection. The present Ta·riff Board has also to look into the matter. As 
you are aware "'e are giving a lot of attention to the matter and you are 
also aware that the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research have con
ducted a survey in the last two years and their figures wiII be available 
very soon. Do I understand from what you say that the minimum price 
should be based on the cost of production? 

lIlr. Khaitan.-N~, for this reason. Even the Imperial Council of Agri
cultural Research after three years have not been able to find out the 
cost of production of sugarcane. I shall tell you the argument that we 
advanced before the Lucknow Conference. We are of opinion that a price 
of less than 4 annas a maund will be d('ieterious both to the interests of the 
grower and ourselves-ourselves because it will be deleterious to the interests 
of the grower and the grower because he wiII not be able to make sufficient 
profit out of the cultivation of sugarcane. We were ull united in submit
ting to the Lucknow Conference that in United Provinces and Bihar a 
price of less than 4 annas should not be fixed in the present circumstances. 

President.-Is that to be a uniform price for both the provinces? 
Mr. Khaitan.-They are going to have a· uniform price for both pl'ovi~ces. 

Prcsident.-Yoll are no doubt aware that the costs of cultivation not 
only vary from provinee to provinee but they also vary even in different 
parts of the same pr.pvince.· 

Mr. Khaiton.-For that matter, even in parta of the SRme district they 
vary. Iu our written evidenCE! w~ ~ubUlitted to you thut the Ulinimum priee 
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of cane should lit' baaed on the cost of cultivation and we have to withdraw 
it because it is not possible to work out the price on the basis of cost of 
cultivation. -

J(r. Bal.imtoola.-May I interrupl; youP What is the price to be based 
on if it iii not based un the cost of production? 

Mr. Khait(ffl.~Becauae we feed from our experience that when the price 
of cane goo. helow 4 IInnas, there is a smaller tendency on the part of 
the agriculturist to grow sugarcane for the purpose of supplying it to_ the 
fact6ri .. .lI. They have not got sufficient enthusiasm in them to grow cane. 
It does not mean of course that they do not grow at an, but we do not 
find sufficient enthusiasm in the agriculturists to grow cane. 

Pre.ident.-on the other hand 4 annas may cause too much enthusiasm 
in one area and not enough in another. . 

Mr. Khaitan.-About "too much enthusiasm" we have given another 
figure and that ia a price of 6 annBS. Our experience has been that when 
UJe price of 6 annas has ruled there has been too much enthusiasm amongst 
the agrieuJturists to grow sugarcane. 

Pre,ident.-you have not quite followed my point. My point is that 
if a price of 4 annas is fixed there might not be sufficient incentive in 
one area while there might be too much incentive in another area, 

Mr. Khaitan.-That is quite correct. If there is to be a uniform price, 
even in one province that difficulty will-arise. 

Preaident.-It has been auggested to us that in the last Beason it was . 
not 8Q. much a question of overproduction of sugarcane but it was a question 
of maldistribution of the production. In, the Central United Provinces 
factories had to close down for want of cane, while in other parts of United 
Provinces they had to be induced to go on crushing longer than usuaL 

Mr. Khaitan.-I do not know how far it is a question of maldistribution 
-in the last seasOn. 

President.-That is the evidence we have received. We have definite 
information that BOme factories in parts of the United Provinces closed 
down for want of cano earlier than usual. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-I think you yourself refer to it in answer to que~ 
tion 19P .. 

Mr. Khaitan..-I have got no solution for that. 
Mr. Singh.-If the market price of sugar-is the same the price of ca~e 

would also be the same. . f 
Pre,ident.-Even now the pril'e of cane is not the same all over Illdia; 

in Bombay Ilnd Madras at present it is higher. -
Mr. Sing h.-Western United Provinces has always to pay more for cane. 
Mr. Gandhi.-Even at the last Lucknow Conference after the conferenoe 

was over the Premier suggested that it was possible they might fix a little 
higher price for Western United Provinces when there was a little higher 
price for sugar. 

M'r. Khaitan..-We are giving eVidence 8S an Association. We as an Asso
ciation cannot submit that because wE-stel'n United Provinces is getting a 
higher price for its sugar, it should be made to pay & higher price for its 

_ cane. All that we say is this, that in arriving at & minimum figure of 
4 annas below which it will not be desirable to fix the price of cane, we have 
taken & figure which should have uniform application in the _whole of 

-the two provinces for the purpose of serving a~ ~ sufficient inducement to 
the cultivatora to grow CII-ne. . 

-Pruident.-Is that at the field? . 
Mr. Khaitan.-Delivered at the factory gate. That was the lower figure 

that we mentioned-4 annas. On the higher- side we gave our experience 
that we found that at 6 aonas there was overproduction of cane. W& 
~berefore suggested on beh!1i ~f ~~ ~ocia~k>,g, that l!Q!!!e prjce should b!} 

~ E 
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'fixed between 4 anMs' Ilnd S' annas and our suggestion was B.s. 0-4-6 at the 
gate ·and 4 annas at outstations because the the cost. of getting cane from 
the outstation to the factory gate is always half an anna-it is"sometimes 
pore thaJ1 ;one: anna' anti on the aVerage it will be 9 pie&-and we .suggested 
that there should' be half an anna difference in price b.etween gate cane 
.and outside' cane.. There were other proposals and we have still ·to slle 
what decision the Government arrive at in that connection. But' we' do 
feel that Government are not going to accept our advice liS regards 4 IlnllaS 
6 pies. 

President.-When is the decision going to be published P 
Mr. Kkaitnn.-Within two or three days. 'We shall selid you a note 

on what the decision is. 
President.-There is Q~e point that strikes me as regards the taking ot 

'cane from stations. At present there are some arrangements entered inf,o 
by which· cane is not booked from railway stations adjoining factories to 
~ther factories. ' 

Mr. Khaitan.-The. railway authorities in certain circumstances do not 
allow oth~r lactorieo to set up weighbridges at those stations. . 

President.-You have given a very clear exposition of the defects yoll
find in the zoning system. I take it that it' is generally agreed that zoning 
'is at present necessary only in two provinces, namely Bihar and Unite4 
Provinces, and not anywhere. else in India? . 

Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. May I just draw your attention to one sentence at 
.the end of paragraph 11 of the Government note under co Inspection". 
It says co It is fOl' consideration whether any other pcrson can suitably 
be appointed as inspector, e.g., the Secretary or'member of a local sugar-

'oane committee <ll any other non-official ". I might answer to that in one 
'sentence that we have very strong objection to non-officials being appointed 
as Inspectors or officers junior to .officers belonging to the Provincial Service. 

President.-That of course is a matter of detail on which the Taria' 
'Board can hardly enter into. The question I was leading up' to is the 
question of bo!der provinces. We have heard that in the past Punjab 
'factories have' imported' cane from United Provinces; united Provinces 
factories have imported cane from Bihar and Bihar have imported from 
Bengal. When a minimum price is fixed in the adjoining areas in those 
·particular· areas on the. borders difficulties might ·be created. There is 
som.e complaint in Bengal that their cane is being taken away in 'Bihal" 
by some persons. 
, . Mr. ThapaT.-I would like to impress this point that until we have 
gained some, experience the operation should be voluntary and lihould not 
be oompulsory ,between the cultivators and the factories. After we have 
gained some experiene it might be made statutory on both sides. 

PresidentJt-1 don't think I have any more to say except that during 
our first tour we had the advantage of discussing with individual factories 

· and we got a.' good' deal of information on this subject ah:eady. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do I understand that although at present the Asso
ciation is in favour of zoning you do not w~nt any penalties .to be attached? 
Yo'Q- do not want any 'statutory obligation but want it to bEl .based· on a 

· 'Voluntllry bnsis P . , 

Mr. ThIlPr,zr.-Iftherll ~ compulsory.purchase of cane and on the other 
side he must sell the cane to' Us. . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you think zoning will be successful' uncIer these 
· circumstances f . 

MT. Thapnr.-Sursly: it is already there. Just as Government want to 
'giT8 him a free band we also wllnt ~ fre~ hitnd to buy all the cano from 

"11. particular zone. - • . L ...•. '. 
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Mr. Bahimtoola.-Government can only come in if there is a statutory 
obligation. If there is a voluntary basis Qf co-operation as it exists to-day. 
then that is no zoning.' . , 

Mr. Thapar.-Zouing avoids internal conl'pet'tion of mills, otherwise 
nobody takea interest to improve the cane and go into direct touch with 
the grower. Zoning would actually help the mill and the grower to OOme 
into closer touch with each other. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Zoning as understood is that theFe should be Gov
ernment control and supervision and there should be compulsion I under
stand Mr. Khaitan'8 poin. of view, is the difficulty of the mills in accept
ing the scheme 8S put forward by the Provincial Governments. But zoning 
as understood ordinarily is something different from wl1at you want us 
to recommend. ; 

Mr. Thapar.-our idea is, that tile best thing would be fir.stly to sllot 
zones and acquire ellperience, say, for a perio~ of two Years. ,After all 
the whole idea should be that from a zone a factory should. get all ita 
requirements, that the factory should have incentive to develop cane within 
the zone to get all the requirements both from the point of view o( 
quality and quantity. Penalties should be thought of after two years after 
gaining experien~, but if penalties are prescribed from the very begin
ning, there ought to be obligation on both sides. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-I don't. think aoning and working on voluntary basis 
can go together. My point is this: If you have a system of wning 'then 
• certain area ill allotted, never mind what the pel'centageis,· then tha 
factory is assured of his cane supply and the cane grower iS8S8ured thatz 
his cane will be bought by a particular mill .• Therefore he need .not turn 

• his mind to the manufactare of gar or khandsari sugar., If .there is. a. 
voluntary basis he is never sure of his cane and you are never sure of th(! 
cane supply. 

Mr. Khaitan.-His point was more to emphasiB!l reciprocity than any-
thing else. ' 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-lAnother point I want to understand is 'about' minimum: 
price of cane. I understand the Associatiop. has now changed its views. 
Instead of saying that the. price should be considered by the Board oD, 
the actual cost of production, they .suggest the fixing of the price on .the 
basis of the experience of the mills. Will 4 annas enable ,the grower to· 
supply to the factory in preference to making gur. Out of this 4 annas' 
how much will you deduct for cartage? 

Mr. Khaitan.-That figu-;e also varies. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-The Board has gQt to fix a certain price 'before deter

miug the cost of production,. 
Mr. Khaitan.-When eve~ the Directors of Agriculture are not able to 

give the costs what can we do? 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-I am talking of the basis on which you want the 

Board to work. You think 4 annas ill a fair price to the growerP 
Mr. Khaitan..-The growers have sufficient incentive to grow cane and' 

deliver it at 4 annas at the gate. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-out of this 4 annas what will th~ grower actualIY 

get for 'his labour? 
. Mr. Khaita".-In m,. own case the grower will actually get 4 annas. 

",hea be carts the cane himself. In some cases. be will have to pay one 
pioe or .two pioe for cartage and in lIome cSses it is quite possible he may 
have to pay &8 much as one anna. ~ have not heard of more than one anna. 

Preside"'t.~We have go~' a good deal of eVidence in some provinces of 
more than one anna. ' . 

Mr. Sinl1h.-Thill de,;,en~ upon th!!· distance and facilities of commuru
~~tio~. 
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;to the factory' if he does it of his own accord. 

Mr. Thapar.-He might have paid one anna when the price of cane 
:was 8 annas or 9 annas. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Another point that arises out of this is the question 
of protection for the whole industry. Does the Association represent all 
,the mills. Would you consider 4 annas a fair price for the whole of IndiaI' 

Mr. Khaitan.-No. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What should the, Board fix as the all-India figureP 
Mr.Xhaitan.-For purposes of protection taking all provinces together 

lWe have suggl!Sted 5 annas 6 'pies delivered at the factory. 
President.-And you adhere to that figureP 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes, and for this reason: firstly, we do not know what 

price will be fixed by the United Provinces and Bihar Governments and, 
secondly, we cannot be sure of what price will be reasonable for the next 
.1 years. The price of wheat may increase or the price of rice may increase 
or prices of agricultural products 1ike cotton might increase. And if the 
price of other commodities increase naturally the price of sugarcane will 
have' to increase if we are to get sugarcane. The third factor is that you 
have got to take into account, in making your calculations, the fact that 
the factories will be working properly the whole season: it mayor may not 
happen to be so. There may be earthquakes, there may be tloods, there 
may be other circumstances which may prevent a peaceful working and a 
smooth working. Taking everything into consideration we suggest that 
for purposes of protection we ought to take 5 annas 6 pies as the fair 
price of cane delivered at the factory. 

Sir Vijaya.-The cost of cultivation is higher in Bombay and Madras. 
President.-The previous Tariff Board based their cost of production 

on the principal provinces. That does not necessarily follow they will do it 
this time. The situation has altered. There are many more factories in 
India. There are two possibilities: eithl!r follow the previous procedure 
or adopt an All-India basis. 

Sir Vijaya.-We felt that an all-India basis is the proper thing, because 
,.he cost' of cultivation is distinctly higher in Madras and Bombay. 

P1'esident.-The number of fllctoril!S has increased very much since' 1930 
outside United Provinces and Bihar. 

Sir Vijaya.-We felt that 5 anDas 6 pies delivered at the factory gate 
would be on an All-India basis. 

Dr. Jain.-That would allow for possible improvement in the sucrose 
content in the coming years. 

Sir Vijaya.-For possible improvements in the next 8 years. 
President.-Do you think that that figure ought to be reduced within 

the next 8 years P . 
Mr. Khaitan.-U is really a matter for Agricultural Experts. You have 

heard what Mr. Venkatraman said. 
President.-The Board J;.now what the evidence is. We only wish tQ 

know whether the Association can express an opinion. 
Sir Vijaya.-I have my own personal opinion. The Associati~n is not in 

a position to express an opinion. My own opinion is that in the next 7. 
years there would be no appreciable reduction in costs. An appreciable 
reduction in the cost of production followed with the introduction of 
Coimbatora varieties, but I see nothing in the horizon y~~ which would 
reduce further the cost of prodllction iu the next; 7 ye~rs. 

President.-Even in South India? 
SiJ: VijaJla,-Y~~, ~e~ ~n ~Qu~h India. 
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. Pre.ident.-When I mentioned South Ibdia.. what I. meant to convey, 
"-as this. Coimbatore first concentrated on· Northern India. and ,produced 
cane suitable for Northern India., In South India. they have only taken 
up recently research into the cane of thick or nobl~ variety. 

Bir Vijaya.-I had that in mind when I gave my answer. Experience 
showl tha.t it takes 6 years for a. new variety to spread in any province. If 
we allow 6 years, it would very nearly come to the end of the period .of 
protection which the Board has in contemplation. 

Pre8i.dent.-Co. 419 is alrea.dy spreading. 
Sir VijallG.-I won't say it is spreading. In certain parts of India. 

people are trying it. I don't think we h~ve yet seen &8 much as 20 acres 
cultivated with Co. 419. 

Dr. Jain.-The view of Mr. Venkatraman and Sir William Wright is 
that the cost of production in Southern India and Northern India will 
come to the iame level. 

Mr. Khaitan.-If I may respectfully Bay they were· too optimistic. 
Mr. Lalchand.-As regards Co. 419 there are yet doubts. Tliough it 

might give tonnage, about sugar content we have our doubts. 
Sir l'ijaya.--It is still in the experimental stage. 
l're8idcnt.~I think we have gone into' the question of zoning as 

thoroughly as we can. We shall now pass on to the other question. Another 
matter we postponed is the question of licensing and quotas. Perhaps before 
wo start on that, we might discuss the question of recent crisis in the 
industry sa to whether it is due to the overproduction of sugar in India. 
which presumably will be the ju~tification for quotas and licensing or 
wether it is due to some defect.q in the marketing organisation. We have 
the two points of view put to us and perhaps we might discuss the pre
liminary point first. What. was the cause of the recen, crisis? Two causes 
have been suggested to us, (1) overproduction and (2) some defect in the 
marketing organisation. 

Mr. Thapnr.-There are Il'.any factors for this. The first is that mariY! 
factories are not so financialll ('quipped that they could ·hold back their. 
stocks for the coming seaSOD. So they have to throw their stocks on the 
market and secondly there is no marketing organisation whereby· the goods 
may be marketed in a proper way and thirdlcy this is the first year. So 
far nobody can say whether we have been overproducing. Some people. only 
apprehend perhaps we are overproducing. Some people say there is no 
overproduction. This will be determined at the end of Novemher as to 
whether there was any overproduction or not. Many people apprehending 
that there is overproduction, they start selling so that they may fi+st be 
bought leaving the others in the lurch. Of course this point will be 
determined by the 1st December as to whether there is any overproduction 
or not. • 

President.-The Association is not prepared to admit· that there is over
produ~tion, but they agree that there are defects in the marketing· orga.
nisation. 

Sir Vijaya.-We think that there are defects in marketing. 
President.-You don't want to express an opinion ODe way or the other. 
Sir Vijaya.-A large number of our members are against the view that 

there is overproduction. 
President.-I want to know whether licensing of factories is necessary .. 
Sir Viiaya.-The Association is still in favour of the view already 

expressed that new factories and extensions of the existing factories should 
be licensed, and we. suggest an AlI-India. Body. There \Vas Borne little 
doubt expressed 8.!1 to whether under the present law it could be dODe. 
That was a. point ,on which the Association has n.o opinion of its own. 

Preaidenf.-We are· !ttempting to get '!Om'e information on that point. 
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Sir: Viiaya..-Wo C!o feel 't'8ry strongly that both new factori~ and exten-
,sions of" existing factories should be licensed.' . 

Mr. Thapar.-As WQ pointed out in our reI'ly if there is no overpro
duction this year, next year there wiII be overproduction. This year we 
expect 12 lakhs of tons of production. Next year it is bound to be 14 Iakhs 
of tons. If we attain that there would be overproduction next year. With 
the addition of some 4 or 5 factories this year and also the extensions of 
the Jlresent factories, we do expect that the next year's production will be 
at least 14 lakhs of tons and if we reach that figq,re, there will be positive 

·overproduction. 
- President.-In 1937-38 seasonP 

Mr. Thapar.-Yes. 
President.---1A.llowing for the fact that the imports wiII probably be 

nothing. 
Mr. Thapar.-10,OOO or 15,000 tons. 
President.-What about the increase in consumptionP 
Mr. Thapar.-There are no definite consumption figures.- So far we 

have been importing. This is the first year that we have been. able to 
produce to meet our own requirements. We tried at Lucknow in our Con

-ference. Mr. Srivastava glllVe us figures and Mr. Sherwani gave figures. 
So far we had no statistics. 

President.-I take it the view of the Association is that if the licensing 
(If factories is done, it will also be necE'ssary to fix quotas. 

Sir Vijaya.-It is unneCE'ssar:y now to fix quotas. The need for quotas 
might arise in the future. 

Mr. Thapar.-The need will come next year when production will be 
more. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is it not desirable to consider thi~ point at the 
· present juncture P 

Mr. Thapar.-Yes provision must be thE're. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-If you are in favour of licensing of new fact'Jries and 

also restricting the extension of existing factories, how would you meet the 
-objections raised by factories in Bengal and Madras. 

Mr. Tha¢r.-In the iutur; th~ consumption may increase and there can 
· be some exports. We can come to some marketing arrangement Whereby 
· without permitting any new extensions to Already established factories or 
establishment of new factories, other provinces may be given preferencIO 
· wher! there is scope fOl' the development of the. industry. 
, Mr. Bahimtoola.-What about the point of view which they have put 
forward;"iz., that they would like to make Bombay and Bengal self-support
ing. In Bengal one !lr two mills are already in cause of construction. 

Mr. Singh.-In that c~e some factories in the United Provinces must 
close down. 

Mr. Khaitan.-There are already some factories established and they are 
manufacturing sugar and it is found mote or less that the quantity of sugar 
that they can produce is not less than sufficient. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Shall we say about equal to consumption. 
Mr. Khaitu1t.-Yes in most of the provinces. I am talking of the whole 

of India. Perhaps it will be agreed when factories have already been estab
lished, it is not desirable that they should be closed down and new factories 
should come into existence. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-The point of view is that th" existing factories might 
have a quota. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Tbat is why we are objecting to quota at. the present 
moment. It is more econl!mical for factories to work to theix: full csp,scity 
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th .. n the present working of 'the established factorfesshould be restricted 
by means of quotas. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-The obiect of quota is to give other provinces who are 
at present consuming more than they are manufacturing an ~portunity to 
manufacture more sugar than thex.. are ,doing at present. 

Mr. Khaitan.-The reply that I am giving is this. You are not writing 
on a clean slate that the industry ill established in India as a whole and! 
it is not desirable that the factories that have alteady been establishe~ 
should be pulled down and new factories should be established in other 
places. The chances of other provinces should be from increased consumption'. 
They will bave ttl grow more sugarcane. They will have to establish new 
factories. Nobody is asking that the present factories that are established 
should be pulled down. We don't want--I mean the United Provinces and 
Bihar factori_that no established factory in Bengal, Madras, Bombay or. 
Punjab should be pulled down. We also expect that the factories in those 
provinces or the Government of those provinces or the public of those 
provinces should not wish that the factories that have already been estab'
lished in United Provinces' and Bihar should be closed down, because 
there will be an economic waste if existing factories close down. Therefore 
what we want is that licensing should be carried on an AU-India, basis so 
that the All-India Committee or Authority, whatever might be set up, will 
see to it that if there is scope for the estBblishmentof a factory in 
Madras or Bombay or any other province, preference will be given to 
those provinces rather than to new factories in the United Provinces, and 
;Bihar where the industry has developed sufficiently,- In these circumstances 
we do Dot like the idea of a quota at present in order that new' factories 
may be set up in other provinces while the existing factories in' the Uniteli 
"Provinces and Bihar are closed down or do not work to their' full capacity. 

Pre'&ident.-I shall just explain what the point of view of the othe~ 
'provinces is. Their fine of argument is: .. India has now become self
sufficient in the matter of Indian production at the expense of Java mainly. 
"'hy should we not become self-sufficient in the matter of produC'tion of 
sugar just as India has become self~sufficient?" ' ' 

Mr. KhaitQ1l..-1 have heard that and I have given very full thought to 
that question; It will lead tiS into a very awkward situation if that 
argument is followed to its full extent. ' : 

Mr. Thapar.-If India is to develop in water' tight compartments and 
if India is to develop according to Provinces and even District towns, then 
.of cour~ this argument is quite all right,_ but, if India is to be tr8l1-ted as 
one umt and as one country, these arguments can never stand. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-You JIlust recogl),ise the fact that §ugarc8nll is a cash 
·crop. Bengal Gover:nment is encouraging people to' gro,W' 'sugatcane ip. 
preference to jute IIald owing to this factor Borne mills are 'under construe
,.,ioll and' other are being contemplate~.' Therefore the questiot.· of over
production is a question which you w,iIl have .to consider very soon., ) 
, 'Mr. Khaitan.-·BengaI- has, got-,& cash -c!,op ,whicp is' jute; Bombay and 

Yunjab havll got cash crops in cotton and ,wheat. Madras has' got a-cask 
.crip in groundnu! and has got very good trade in, hides and skins." , 

. President."-I don't think hides and' skins 'come' in. 
Mr,'Khaitan.-Groundnut in any case. So far as-,the .united,·Provinces 

and ,Bihar are concerned, you will find that' sugarcane iathe only crop 
for the people of the province., 

President.-What about wheat? 
M1".· Khaitan.-Very little of wheat is sent· out from the United Pro:. 

'Vinces and Bihar. 

Sir Vijaya.-l may add wlienwe discusse<l it in Committee we feIt that 
an' ~lI-.India .Body· would be ~qe proper' 'venue ill which our ,conflicting 
prOVInCial claims may be'. considered and perhaps "'econci1~d, _ afld· that'ili 
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there is no need for fixing a quota, but realises that the need may arise 
in the near future. Our point was that this question of quota had better 
be 16ft open, particularly as the f8.<'tories in Madras and Bombay just now 
are small, and if yo~ now fix a quota it would be unfair to them. We felt 
that the whole questIon had better be left open till the All-India .Licensing 
Body haa begun to operate. That body would be in a position ha.ing the 
representatives of all. the provinces to go into all provincial claims and 
come to some fair working arrngement. I admit that a logical adjustment 
is not possible. But a practical one is feasible. We thought that an All
India Body would be able to do that. 

},fr. Thapar.-With more education and more industrialisation the differ
ences are bound to arise. The United Provinces and Bihar factories have 

. been discussing this question amongst themselves, and have como to this 
conclusion. We are quite prepared that any extensions that may be con
sidered desirable may be allowed to other provinces where there is scope for 
.the development of the sugar industry. 

Mr. Khaitan.-If this provincial feeling is encouraged by the Central 
authorities-and the Tariff Board is one of them~United Provinces and 
Bihar may well ask themselves why they should take cotton piecegoods from 
the Bombay Presidency. 

- President.-Vou must not take it as the argument of the Tariff Board. 
I am only saying that this argument has been put forward. The Tariff 
Board have not made up their minds yet on that point. 

Mr. Thapar.-Even if you take the period before protection, United 
Provinces has been the largest sugarcane _ producing province. Sugarcane 
has been the cash crop in that province even before protection. So no 
~ther province should grumble on that score. 

Mr. Ghandhi.-The population of India is growing at the rate of 1 per 
cent. per year. There may be some scope for other provinces to develop 
the industry in course of time. I am mentioning this point only to show 
that there is some room for expansion on account of the rise in consump
tion. 

Mr. RaJ.imtoola.-You say that it should be left to an all-India body. 
iWhich body are you thinkingj about P 

President.-AII-India Selling Organisation P 
Bir Viiaya.-This is a different body from that. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is this recommendation supported by mills of Bombay 

and Madras. 
BiT Viia'/la.-As a matter of fact I am speaking at the minute ~n their 

'behalf and at their request. -
MT. Thapar.-We represent the views of the Association and not those 

'Of Bihar and United Provinces alone. 
Prerident.-Perhaps as we have touched on the question of marketing, 

'We may take that up at this stage. Lack of proper marketing organisa
tion is one of the reasons assigned for the recent crisis. As you are aware, 
the last Tariff Board practically made no mention of' marketing at all 
because presumably no marketing problem had arisen in 1929-30. Since 
.then marketing has become increasingly prominent and therefore the Tariff 
Board thought that they ought to go into the history of marketing in re
cent years and sent out a circular letter to your Association and the Indian 
Merchants Association to try and get a history in the past two years. I 
have put the replies _ together and find a good deal of agreement betweeD 
the two. Perhaps if I give you the main heads,' you can state whether 
you agree with the conclusions or not. In 1930 two thirds of sugar con
Burned in India was imported and the merchants at the ports were the 
people chiefly CO~C!!rn~ with ~!rkllting. The. JIlovements of sugar were 
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mainly from the porte to the interior,' the Indian production of sugar 
being mainly consumed in the neighbourhood of t.he producing cent.res or 
factories. Is that a correct statement.P 

Mr. KAaitan.-Yes. 
Prelideflt.-Wit.h the expansion of Indian eugar production a change 

in the conditione became necessary" and many merchants at the ports began 
to open branches in Cawnpore for dealiog in Indian sugar. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Cawnpore is one of them. 
Pre.ident.-Merchants in Calcutta, Bombay and Madras opened bran

ches at Oawnpore. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-The fint year in which Indian sogar competed with imported 

augar at the ports was 1934-35.' . 
Mr. TAapar.-In 1933-34 we practically ousted them. 
Mr. Khaitan.-The Indian factories began to move a considerable quan-

:tity of Bngar to the ports in that year. 
Prerident.-It would be very much more in 1934-35. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-Bo there is practical agreement in the evidence. 
Mr. KAaitan.-Yes. • 
Pre.ident.-In September 1935 occurred the outbreak of the Abyssinian 

!War. Here we get into the region of dispute. The view of the Association 
is that there was 80me speculation in commodities including sugar on the 
outbreak of war and a good many merchants bought, forward and then 
when as a result of the conclusion of the war prices rapidly came back to 
the normal level merchants were left with stocks bought on a speculative 
basis. That was the reason for the beginning of the trouble between the 
Merchants Association and the Sugar Mills Association, in 1936. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
Prerident.-There is a difference of, opinion on that point. The Mer

chants Association say that speculation has practically nothing to do witli 
it and your Association take a different view. There is common ground 
,that there was no marketing trouble unt.il the beginning of 1936. 

Mr. Khaitan.-The two Association are agreed on the dates but. differ 
in respect. of cause and effect. 

Pre~ident.-Their point of view is that the Sugar Mills Association had 
not sufficient.ly foreseen the change in conditions and that they were not 
Bufficiently organised to market their augar. On this question of over. 
production I would like to quote a few figures. In the year 1930-31 the 
available supply-by availably supply I mean imports pl1l.. internal produc
tion-ran to about 1,3.'>5,000 tons, which includes khandsal"i sugar. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
Bir Vijaya.-As regards khandsari sugar, it is a speculative figure. 
Pruident.-We have to take it for what, it is worth. The figuTe is 

about. 13 lakhs of tons. If you look at the figures for the next four years, 
they remained steady at very nearly 1 mIllion tons--a little above or a 

.Iittle below. ' 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
Pre.ti~ent.-Then you !;et to thE' year 1935-36-th3 beginning 0+ thl! 

crisis-when tl,e figure went up to about 13 lakhs. The point has been put 
to us in 1930-31 the available supply was actually more than in 1935-36. 
1 here was no !'Ort of crisis following 1930-31 figures. That is correct. There 
is De particular difficulty about the gradual absorption of the'supply. . 
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of Illoney., 

President.-I am thinking of the price of sugar. Was there any great 
change in the price of sugar P 
. Mf', Khaitan.-I know many friends of mine became bankrupt as a re: 
,ult of the change in price. • 

President.-Have you got the prices? 
MT. Thapar.-No. 
Mr. Khaitan.-I remembe); in 1930-81 there was a great crIsIs. On 

account of large imports in the previous year many merchants lost heavy 
sums of money. 

PTesident.-I am looking at the question more from the Indian point 
or-view. Was there any trouble with Indian factories? ' 

Mr. Kkaitan.-The production of Indian factories was very small. 
President.-I don't see any difference in price in 1930-31. 
MT. Khaitan.-The average price of Indian sugar was Rs. 10-10-0 in 

1930-31 and Rs. 9-7-0 in 1931-82. 

• 

President.-The average prit-es were-
1930-31-&. 8-14-0. 
1931-82-'-Rs. 10-2-10 . 
1932-33-Rs. 10-6-8. 

, . MT. Khait/ln~-The price of Java sugar fell from nearly Rs. 13 to Rs. 11 
and the price of Indian sugar went down from about Rs. 10-8-0 to Rs. 9-8-0 
between 1929-30 and 1931-82. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Are you talking of average of one port or of all portsI' 
pf'esidcnt.-My figures were averal?;es of all ports. 
Mr. Khaitan.-I remember this that in 1931-82 there was something like 

·a'crash. 
Mf'. Thapar.-The slump started in 1930 and it became very acute in the 

middle of 1932. . 
President.-The average price in Cawnpore in 1930-31 was Rs. 8-13-1 

ILnd in 1931-82 it was Rs. 9-3-0. On these figures it does not appE'nr tha~ 
there was a crisis. . 

Mf'. Khaitan.-I find that in June 1930 the c.i.f. price of Java ruling 
'Was an average of about Rs. 5-8-0. 

President.-The official figures of. average price of imported sugar in 
il.930-31 is Rs. 8-14-0 to Rs. 10-2-10 and that of Indian sugar Rs. 8-12-0 for 
special sugar at Cawnpore. In 1931-82 it is Rs. 9-3-0. 

Mr. Kha.itan.-In 1930 the price of Java sugar was almost on the ave:r. 
-age Rs. 5-8-0 whereas in 1931 the c.i.f. prioe of white Java sugar was almost 
.on the average Rs. 3-10-0 or Rs. 3-11-0 I know of some friends who had 
incurred losses on augar which have not yet been cleaned off their slate. : 

Pruident.-In the following years the available supply remained con
stant at aboltt a million tons and then. in 1935-36 it took a sudden jump of 
roughly 300,000 tons. 
. Mf'. Khaitan.-That was because of the speculative contracts they enterecJ 

into when they knew that Indian factories were going to produce larger 
quantities and they entered into contracts for large quantities with Java. 

President.-That was the first year in which reduction in imports did 
not correspond to the increase in production. Do you attribute that to 
specUlation in Java sugar!'"" ' 

Mr. Khaitan.-Yes, because of the Abyssinian war. 

President.-Actually in 1936-87 the available supply was less than in 
1935-86, owing to the shrinkage of imports; although the production of 
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'Indian Bugar was higher the available supply was less. We have got thte 
BtBtistical position more or less cleared up. 

My. Khaitan.':"Yea. 
PTe&ident.-The downward teudency of Indian sugar began in 1936 to

wards the last quarter but there was no spectacular fall until the end of 
1936. ' 

Sir Vijalla.-Yea it got bad in November-December. , 
President.-So that crisis again developed and, what was then described 

... panic conditions eventually prevailed. Was it due to the fact that th,e 
mercBants had then withdrawn from the forward market? 

Mr. Thaper.-All the factors combined. 
PrBsident.-The merchant6 confined their purchases mainly to ready 

Bugar? 
Mr. Thapar.-It' was a combination of several factors. In fact they 

were left with no money to go in for forward sales. .-
President.-You agree that in that year the merchants had withdrawn 

to a great extent? 
Mr. Sinuh.-In Puniab we made more forward sales last year than 

before. In Cawnpore market it happened like this. 
'Mr. Khaitan.-Except in Cawnpore there wasn't that kind of disturb'

ance. ,It actually happened after the Abyssinian War. They bought large 
quantities of Java sugar and our production had also improved. The re
Bult was that they lost money. Then they ~ecame apprehensive and again 
next year prices began to fall and they lost more money. 

Pre.ident.-I am trying to get at this point, whether the disorganisation 
of the market was due to the withdrawal of merchants from the forwara 
market. -

Mr. Khaitan.-That was not the only factor. 
Pre~ident.-Was that one of the factors? 
Mr. Khaitan.-It was one of the factors but that would not lead to any 

disorganisation. • 
President.-As a result of their withdrawal from the forward market 

factories had to carry stocks which were previously carried by merchants P' 
Mr. ThapaT.-Merchants never carried stocks. So far as actual stocks 

are concerned that remains with the factories. They only speculate. 
PTesident.-I will now dea) with the question of financing. The mer

chants say that when they were doing forward business they were finan
cing and they were carrying stocks. 

Mr. Khaitan.-They buy forward; it is the mill who finance., When 
they are able to sell they sell. They send despatching instructions, the 
goods are sent out and then they pay. 

Dr. Jain.-Does not buying forward affect the market? 
Mr, Khaitan.-The market would be getting the quantity that a person 

wants to buy forward and the mills want to sell forward. If they 
have mentioned financing we can say that they are taking credit which 
they do not deserve. ' 

Pre,ident.-Your main contention is that the withdrawal from the market 
was a contributive causeP 

Mr. Khaitan.-They are making it appear asoif they are one' body of 
merchants and they are acting in close consultation with each other. They, 
.are all individual merchants more in rivalry with each other than the mills 
are. Each merchant takes his own view of the market and operatee. They; 
combine only when representations are to be put forward. Just as we carry 
on our manufacturing process independent of each other they carryon their 
operations independently of each other. 
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Pruident.-At any rate you do not agree with this contention of the 
lnerchl1llts about their withdrawal from the forward marketP 

Mr. Khaitan.-There is no such thing /IS withdrawal ot merchants' there 
is no such thing as financing by merchants. . , 

Preaident.-At any rate from the last quarter of 1936 prices went down 
very rapidly and in spite of the imposition of the additional excise duty in 
February it had praotically no effect on the market and it went down until 
June. 

1I1r. Khaitan.-Yes. There W/IS very good reason for that. The market 
got news that the excise duty was going to be increased. As a result of 
that in calcutta there was a very large off-take of sugar from the factory 
godowns and that sugar naturally passed into the market. On the one hand 
60 far as factories were concerned that was the busiest part of the season 
and the factories would be getting the highest amount of recovery in Febru
ary. In order to avoid the additional excise duty they got out all the 
sugar into the market and every holder was keen to sell with the result 
that in spite of the increased duty prices went down. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The market anticipated the additional 'excise dutyP 
Sir Vijalla.-Yes. Contracts were entered into in Bombay in which 

the law was reversed, that is to say the factories were to pay the additional 
excise duty if that dut~ was imposed. . 

l'resident.-And that price continued its downward course until the rum
our~ of the Syndicate appeared and then the market became steady. Is 
that more or less a correct description except the withdrawal of the forward 
market being the contributory causeP 

Mr. Khaitan.-Yes.. In commercial language one would say beoause the 
market was going down there were few purchnsers. 

Prcsident.-Wos the crisis due to the fact that there were a good many 
weak holders in the market P 

Mr. Khaitan.-Particularly that. 
President.-It comes to this. You attribute the crisis very largely to 

the fact that there was a fear that the available supply would be more than 
the dE'mand and that depressed the market and there was more sale by 
weak holders. 

Mr. Khaitan.-After the excise duty was increased and the factories 
found that it would not pay them to crush for a long time they were think
ing of closing the factories and there were requests to the factol'ies from 
Bihar and United Provinces Governments as also from the· Congress to 
{'ontinue crushing. That was one factor. That resulted in larger produc
tion. 

Prtsident.-Prolongation of the season was another contributory causeP 
Mr. Kha.itan..-Much more than that was the action of Bihar and United! 

Provinces GO\'ernments brinlZing down the price of {'ane to enable factoriE'!l 
to crush for a longer time. The result was that the fa{'tories began to crush 
cane bought at a. lower rate than previously. So the cost price of gur 
bec-ame less than before. Sup;arcane prices having been reduced the cost 
price of sugar was reduced; that· naturally had an effert on the market. 
Then there are the other factors you have mentioned. Instead of the in
creased duty having the effect of increasing the price of sugar it had the 
effect of reducing the price of sugar. 

Dr. Jain.-Are you sOlZgE>sting that if there was no excise duty on sugar 
prioos would have been higher P 

Mr. Khaitan..-I believe so because the price of enne would not have been 
reduced. 

Dr. Jain..-Is that really correct because there is overproduction ~f cnne 
in sOllie areas in any case P 
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Mr. Khaitan.-The whole position became so chaotic at the time that 
nobody looked back; there was pressure from United Provinces and Bihar 
Government; there was appeal from the Congress; there was disorganisation 
in the whole industry. 

Prendent.-Is it sgreed that those are the main causes of the slump? 
Mr. Khaitan.-To my mind this was the main cause. 
Dr. Jain.-I do not know how far it is correct to say that if the excise 

duty did not come prices wonld not have fallen. 
Mr. Khaitan.-What we feel is that if the increased excise duty had not 

come there would not have been that open announcement by the mills that 
crnshinjt would be reduced; if that had not come United Provinces and 
Bihar Governments would not have pressed us to crush for much. longer 
period and if that had not come there would not be the desire to reduce 
the price of cane. 

Sir Viiaua.-I should 8ay the process was in operation already but the 
operation would have been slow. The effect of the excise duty was to accele
rate the process. It has disorganised the industry. 

Mr. Thapo.r.-We were holding our stocks. We had to pay excise duty 
on those stocks which were produced when the cane price was 5 annas. 

Pre&ident.-Some factories in other parts of India who entered into coli~ 
tracts with cane growers were even worse hit, because they could not ·reduce 
the price. . • 

Prendent.-There are just a few more points on the marketing. Let 
us finish that off before we get on to· the efficiency of production.. I think 
the time is rather limited and we had better concentrate on the few main 
pointe. Question 92 regarding the carrying of stocks in what may be called 
the import period, 1930, most of the stocks in India were held at ports. Is 
that a correct statement? 

Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
President.-And Indian made sugar passed fairly rapidly into consump

tion and the factories didn't stock very much, as there. was no need. 
Mr. Khaitan.-We had to carry some stocks. Every manufacturer mush 

carry Borne stocks. 
President.-The manufacture of sugar is concentrated for four or five' 

months and so naturally some stock must be carried over. I take it that 
they were not considerable at that period. 

Mr. Khaitan.-No. 
Prendent.-As the imports decreased and as the internal production 

increased, the factories had to carry more and more stocks. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 

President.-And at the present day most of the . stocks are carried by 
factories. Is that the position? I think the other day you gave us the 
invisible stocks and stocks held at market centres as 50,000 and all the re
mainder is carried by factories. Is that a correct statement of the case? 

Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 

President.-That is a new feature of the industry in India that stocks are 
carried and financed by factories. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
Pruident.-As regards the question of the methods' of financing you 

have given a reply saying that it is done partly by working capital, partly 
by banks and partly by other agencies. 

Bir Yiiaya.-"Fe liave given a!! lull ~ reply !l!! we Clould. 



Pr6sident.-Therefore I don't think we need very much go further into 
;that. Merchants do. not play any considerable pal·t in the financing of 
stocks as things stBnd at present. That is the correct statement. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. ' 
President.-There is the question of marketing survey of the industry. 

The main lines of recent marketing surveys have been first of all to discover 
the movements of commodities. Of course in the case of sugar it is hardly 
lIecessary as the trend of trade is so well known. 

Mr. Khaitan.-I don't think we consider that to be necessary. 
President.-Not from that point of view.' The second point of view is 

to discover where the stocks are held and the lluantityheld at different 
centres. Would a marketing survey be useful from that point of view. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Personally I consider that much cannot be gained from 
that point of view either. 

President.-The third point of view must be how sugar actually passed 
into consumption, ,the relations between merchants and dealers, dealers and 
retailers and so on and the difference in price between the wholesale and the 
retail price. 

Mr. Khaitan.-So far as we are concerned, we know ,the position. 
President.-Yoll don't think that a marketing survey would be very 

much useful. 
Mr. Khaitan.-I don't think so. 
President.-That is your personal view. 
Mr. Khaitan.-The real thing ahou," the marketing scheme is the amount 

of railway freight from one factory to a particular market. 
President.-We have already dealt with that. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Those figures are obtained by railways. 
President.-And the movements of sugar can be obtained. Nearly all 

movements of sugar are by rail and the rest by steamer. There is practi
cally no other meallB of trIWBport. 

Mr. Khaitan.-No. • 
President.-AlI' the figures are available. 
Mr. Ga,u,lIi.-It would be useful if we could get the figures of consump~ 

tion in the .provinces. It is all a very rough estimate. 
, Pre8ident.~Another function of the marketing survey is to arrive at a 
better estimation of consumption of each province. 

Mr. Gandhi.-Yes. 
President.-The per capita consumptiOn in different provinces is some

what vague. 
Mr. Gandhi.-They are all worked out generally on the population basis 

plus the tendency of the people to consume sugar. 
President.-They worked it out on a different basis, internal productiod 

pluoS or minus imports. 
Mr. Ga.ndlli.-It is estimated 8S to how . provinces consume siIgar. 
President.-It is worked out in this way, internal production plus or 

minus· imports. 
Sir Vijaya.-Plus imports minus exports. 
President.-In some Provinces it is plus figure and in some it is minw. 
Sir Vijaya.-l douM.whether a marketing survey will be able to get much 

reliable information. There are the rail-horne trsde returns. . 
Mr. Khaitan.-The figures can be ~btained from the railways and 

steamers. 



Prcl'ident.-I do not know whether the Assoeiatio~ had an -opportunity' 
of discWllling this poiDt with Mr .. Liviu~tone, the Marketing Ollicer. 

Sir Viial/a.-No. . 
Mr. GandAi.-The question was raised at the Naini Tal Conference. 
Dr. Jain.-Your Association is i.n favour of a marke~g .suney •. 
SirVijaJ/U.:.....I know the lmperi,al Council of. AgriculturaLReseaNh are 

financing a marketiDg survey, and there ·is no particular reason why.;w", 
should obstruct the survey when they are prepared to carry it out as part 
of their general marketing operations . and at .their expense. ' 

Mr. Ballimtoola.-Your point is that. it will not serve',any useful purpose. 
Sir Viial/o.:.....Not a highly useful purpose. . 

, Mr. Khaitan.-From the railways and steamer companies we can finil 
out bow much sugar goes into a paaticular province. That would he help
ful. Beyond that to find out bow much is held by a particular merchant is 
neither possible nor useful. 

Pre.ident.-We are collecting rail-borne figures for the different proviDces. 
Mr. Khaitan.-It would be useful 
Dr. Jain.-Are you still of the view that a marketing survey is au essen

. tial prelimiDary to a marketing organisationP 
Sir Vijal/o.-In theory still it is. 
Mr. Khaitan.-As to how Pluch sugar goes to a particular proviDcesthat 

is very nseful. 
President.-That will be an estimate from the rail-borne and steimel" 

traffic. I take it that your position is that you don't miDd. a survey.as long 
,as you don't have to pay for it. 

Sir Viiallo.-That is really my view. 
Pre.ident.-Does that sum up your position P 
Sir VijaJ/U.-Yes, it does. I don't say that they can pick out' many facts. 
President.-Let us pass on to the question of standardisation of Indi8ll 

sugarP The Association is generally in fav9ur of standardisation. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
Pre.ident.-But the Tariff Beard would like to know how the ,thing ,is to 

be worked whether on two or three standards. Of course 'duringthe import 
period eugar was sold on Dutch .standard 25 and above. On how .man;Y 
standards is Indian Bugar flo be sold P . 

Dr. Nielsen.-We ought to have only one standard, but many of the fall
tories disagree with us. For merchants and for us it would be much easier 

, if we have one standard. If we are not up to the standard w~ have to pay 
Borne rebate. . 

President.-That is the contention of the .merchants. If ,it is sold on 
one standard, it would be easier. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-,-Under present conditions is it p'ossihleP 
Dr. Nielsen.-Not; 'under prosent conditions. It requires some chang;e 

in installations which, requires money. 

Mr. Khaitan.-The experience of others -is that -the consumers act;-a~ 
. want various kinds of sugar; When we discussed the question of standards 
with Mr. Srivastava, the Sugar Technologist, we ourselves were under the 
impr088ion at that time that a few standards might be sufficient for mall
keting purposes, but later on we discovered tliat we were not correct in that 
view. For example we thought that the market would prefer white sugM"~ 
but we subsequently discovered in a province like Assam for instance the;yl 
prefer brown sugar to white sugar. Similarly in Rajputana brown' sugar 
,was preferred to white sugar .. 'l'hen .the, c}larapte.ristic~ of, brown, 8ugar 
demanded tn Assam and that demanded in Rajputana. were diffe~~t. S9 
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\0 suit Indian taste and in order that whiile sugar may replace gur, it is 
not posaible to 'deal in one standard only. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-How many standards do you think w~uld be neces-
A~P . 

Mr. Khaita'll..-Roughly speaking certainly over a dozen. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-The old established factories are selling on their estab-

lished marks. 
Mr. Khaita'll..-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-If you have as many as 12, is there much gainP 
Mr. Khaita'll..-This thing requires to be watched a little. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Eve~ one recognises the fact that in 1936-37 there 

was a marked improvement in the quality of Indian sugar. Roughly 50 
per cent. of the sugar now marle is generally equal to Java. sugar in grain 
and colour as against only 15 per cent. in the previous season. Standard
isa.tion has thus become a much more practical proposition than before and 
judging by the rate of progress made in the last season presuJllably 1937-38 
a larger percentage will be about equal to Java sugar. 

Mr. Khaita'll..-It is quite possible. 
Sir Viiaya.-If things. are left to themselves, there will be an. automatio 

tendency to the number of qualities being reduced: ~ 
Mr. Ilahi,ntoola.-Do YOIl think that under present conditions the quality 

of Indian sugar has not reached a degree of quality that will enable it 
to be sold on a single standard. 

Mr. Khaita'll..-Yes. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Have you got any experience o~ the standardswhicn 

Mr. Srivastava wanted to introduce? •. 
Mr. Khaita'll..-Yes. . . 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-What is your opinion? 
Mr. Khaita'll..-As I have told' you when these standards were fixed, suffi

cient experience of the marketing requirements had not been obtained and 
it is on account of that reason mainly that the standards could not be put 
into force. . 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Is there any difficulty with regard to plant or machin-
e~ in producing one Standard quality? . 

Mr. Khaitatt.-That is also correct. It depends partly on plant and 
machinery and partly on the Chemist that works the machiDe~ and partly 
also on the requirements of the market. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-How would you compare the present standards of 
mills which have adopted these Indian StandardsP . 

Mr. Kltaitatt.-Somemills are producing equal to ,Java and other mills 
are not producing because they are catering for other markets. 

Mr. Bahimtoola..-Not that they cannot produce, but because they are 
cilotering for particular clasa. of consumers. 

Mr. Khaita'll..-Yes. I will give you ~ne example .. There was a time 
when the difference between No.1 Grade and brown sugar was 8 to 10 
annas per maund or even Re. 1 per maund, but now the difference is less' 
because more white sugar has been produced and less brown sugar is pro
duced. There was a greater dema.nd for brown sugar than was thought. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Is there a difference btli;ween carbonat;ation sugar and 
the sulphitation sugarP . 

Mr. Khaita'll..-Yes. 

Mr. Bahimtoozd.~Does the 09nsumer appreciate the . difference in 
'quality P . -
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JIr. Khaitan.-·Not always. 
Mr. Singh.":-In 60me markets they do. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Bombay and Peshawar markets prefer carbpnatatioxr 

lugar. 
Mr. Ruhimtoola.-What is the differenceP' 
Mr. Singh.-Carbonatation sugar is generally 9f a whiter quality. 
Mr. llahimtoola.-,And also has a. better keeping qualityP 

• Mr. Singh.-Carbonatation sugar is generally considered to be better 
lugar. That is the general belief. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Your Association bas got factories of both pTocesse,8. 
WOllld it be correct to say that there will be a. difference of 4 to 5 !lnnas m 
the price? " 

Dr. Nielsell.-I dob't think that they are getting very much more for 
carhonatstion sugar. It may be an anna or twa more but I am not quite 
lure. 

Pre,ident.-The question of keeping quality was mentioned. I take it 
that a great number of factories or nearly all to-day have to carry consider
able stocks in their godowns during the monsoon period and therefore the 
keeping quality of sugar has become a matter of increasing importance. 
Ia that correct? I 

Mr. Khaitan..-Yea. 
Pruident.-In the old days it was sold as' soon as it was mad~, and 

therefore it did not matter. Now it has become a pressing question. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-Does it happen 'as a result of there being two many qualities 

that !\Ome qualities are produced which are really not required? 
Mr. Khaitan.-I,don't think .130. 

Mr. SingJ~.-An- sugar is sold. 
Pre.ident.-Bome factories are so inefficient that they cannot produce 

decent lugar and thai; is being put on the market. Is that a. correct state
ment to make? 

Mr. Khaitan.-InferiOl" qualities are sold at a lesser price, but they are 
all laId. 

,- Dr. Jain.-That is line of the things which a good marketing survey 
could tell us. 

Mr. Khaitan . ....:J.ong before the marketing surveyors could tell us, we 
wil~ know by results. • 

Pre.ident.-Factories are making inferior sugar not because they have 
any market but in fact they cannot do any better. 

Mr. Khaitan.~ut of 150 factories it is quite possible that two or three 
are of that type. 

D.,.. Jain.-You have no definite information- on that subject. 

M.,.. Rahimtoola.-So long as the factories are able to sell the Associa-
tion do not get any information. ' . .' 

Pre.ident.-If inferior sugar is put on the market, it has an eff~ct on 
price. 

M.,.. Khaitan.-Not thl\t. 

President.-Does it not have the effect of depressing the price? 
M.,.. Khaitan.-The huyer. will claim an allowanee if the quality offered 

is inferior. It is settled between the buyer and the seller. Throwing a 
. sugar on the. market does not create the slightest effect. If a milD has an 
. inferior qualIty of goods t() B~ll, he will seU it at ~ Jower rate. 

IV 
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~resident.-Supposing the market is flooded with sugnr of inferioli 
quality, does not that react on factories that manufacture better sugar? 

Mr. Khaitan:-That is a different question. If all the factOl'ies starlfld 
making inferior quality, then surely people would not like to pay as higb 
a rate as they do now, because it would be considered inferior quality. 

Mr. Singh.-There is not much of a difference in the cost of manufac
ture of inferior quality and better 'quality of sugar. So, everyone wants 
to make as good a quality as possible because he will get a better price. • 

Pre&ident.--50 per cent. of the sugar manufactured is inferior to Java 
Bugar. . 

Mr. Khaitan.-It does not mean bad quality. 
President.-Not necessarily, no. 
Mr, Kltaitan.-The Indian market mostly does not require Java quality. 

Some confectioners, for instance, do not like big crystals because they have 
.to use more fuel to convert big crystals into chcuni. They prefer gene
rally soft sugar which is very easily boiled with a small quantity of fuel. 

President.-J ave. sugar is not necessarily big crystal sugar. Dutch 
Standard 25 is based on colour. 

Dr. Nielsen.--Only on colour. 
Mr. Lalchand.-And also on grain. 
Presiilent.-Dutch Standard 25 is based only on colour. 
Dr. Nielsen.-Yes. 
Nr. Khaitan.-They have big crystals. 
Rresident.-But the standard is based only on colour. 
Mr. Khaitan.-They may have originally based it on colour but the 

actual sugar sold contains bigger crystals. 
Prcsident.-We have seen some Java sugar which is quite small grained. 
M,.. Khaitan.-Unless samples are produced we won't be able to say. 

'Vhat is known as Java crushed sugar fetches a higher price provided high 
grade crystals are ~ushed.The appearance of the crushed sugar is better. 
. l'resident.-It is used in making high class sweets. 

1I1r. Khaitan.-Generally the Indian HallL'Ois will prefer to have suga~ 
containing smaller crystals. 

Pre,~ident.-I am talking of the Dutch crushed Bugar. 
Mr. Khaitan.-That is true. 
Presiden.t.-We may now pass on to th~ question of central organisation. 

You have already promised to send a note about the Syndicate in due 
course. That is to some extent a different question, If. an all-India organ
isation including all factories on some 'statutory basis is necessary w,hat 
form should it take? No doubt you are aware that a central body in 
England to Borne extent regulates the industry. The Board would like to 
know what your ideas on the subject are. 

Mr. Rahimtoola,-Have you seen Mr. Macmillan's report on beet sugarl' 
Sir Vijaya.-We have not been able to get a. copy. As regards the cen

'ty'al all-India organisation, there is the difficulty that there are already 
Committees working on commodities like cotton, jute and lac, and those 
Committees have no control over the industry. There is for instance the 
Indian Central Jute Commitiee, It is purely a research committee for the 
benefit of the trade and in spite of some requests from interested quarters 
the Government of India. deliherately excluded from its pu~view 8Jly powers 
over the trade, that is to sa~', any control o,!er the trade. In respect of; sell
ing. The same is the position of the Indian Ce~tral Cotton Committee. 
It has no control over the cotton trade. .A. certalll amount ~f cgn~rol is 
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however vested: in the East India Cotton Association. We 'havoe got there
fore to lind out .-hat we want. For instance, the Licensing Body already 
referred to would be entirely different. 

Prerid~nt.-Need it be necessarily different!' 
Sir J'ijuya.-Yes. For research we want a separate statutory body. 
Pre,ident.-Do you want anything more than the Sugar Committee of 

the Imperial Council of Agricultural Re~archP 
Sir Vi;ulla..-So far as researeh is concerned, the Imperial Council itself 

has made two references to U8 in which it is proposed to expand and alter 
,the personnel of ita Sugar Committee to a certain exten_, but I don't. think 
that it is propoaed to expand its functions. 

Pre.ideflt.-They want to get aomelltatutory powel'S from ",hat I saw.: 
at least a suggestion has been made to that effect. 

Sir l'ijalla.-It is rather difficult for them. The Imperial Council itself 
is corllltituted not by Statute but by an Order in Council. 

I'Tf .• idenf.-I think a suggestion is made to the effect that some statu. 
tory body sllOuld be created. 

Sir Vijaya.-We have been rather inviting ideas from the Government 
of India as to what they want to do. So far, we have not had any very 
clear communication from them telling us as to what they want to do. Our 
replies so far have been merely provisional and in the nature of an enquiry. 
At the request of the Association, when I was in Simla 3 months ago, I 
attempted to get from the Government of India what they would like and 
whether they would consult us. Probably they have not formed their own 
views yet. There has been a great deal of confusioo of thinking in this 
matter. 

Pre.iJent.-Certainly there has been. 
Sir l'iiallu.-So far as the Association goes, ·1 think our idea on the 

question of controlling Sugar sales is that although we might ask for Govern
ment assistance, we should like it to be run by business people and not with 
GO\'ernment in the business. We might require the Government of India's 
hl"lp, but we laave not yet formulated our proposals. When we do formu
late our proposals, we would probably ask for some statutory powers from 
the Government, but we would like the ColPmittee' to be left to us to run. 
There are precedents for this. 

Presi(/ent.-At present the difliculty of the Syndicate is that the Mills 
.-ho stand out sell at a lower price. You would like to have power to 
compel factories not to 'sell below. 

Sir Vijaya..-We h;ive not really yet formulated onr proposals because we 
are expecting proposals from the Government of India. Two references have 
been made to ns, bnt there is Ii certain amount of confusion in both the 
references and we are not sure whether it is research that they are think
ing of, wbether they are attempting im organisation on the lines of the 
Jute Committee or the Co~ton Committee which they already have or some
thing more than that. The Tea Cess Committee for instance has certain 
powers. If it is laid down as a condition precedent to the grant of statu
tory powers toa selling organisation that it should have 100 per cent. of the 
industry behind it, it would he an impossibie condition to satisfy. 

]·re!ident.-Are you in favour of a Committee on the model of the Tell 
C'e&.' Committee? 

Sir Vijaya.-It is more concerned with' exports. It will probably be l!Io 
misleading analogy. 

Pre .• ident.-Somehody said that some suoh body as the Tea Cess Commij 
tE-e mi(!ht do in connection with licensing. • 

l;:;r Vijuya.-As regards licensing, it would be a matter which wouln 
"'tally affect 'private interests. The kind 'of Committee I was thinking of 

F2 • 
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in that "connection-here I am speaking on my (.own_was an all-India ol'gan
iSRtioll with a retired. High Court Judge or a very senior executive offici'!.l 
as the Chairman, the 2nd Member to represent agricultural interests being 
the Vic,e-Chairman of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research for he 
is tpe o~e man who J epresent.s the Government of India in' all agricultural 
matters, the 3rd Member a factory representative to represent the factories 
of United Provinces and Bihar, and the 4th Member another factory repr&
sentative to represent the factories of other parts of India. I was thinking 
of a Committee with 4 Members and with a casting vote for the Chairman. 
They would have duties to perform essentially of a judicial character. 

President.-You think that the industry might have two or three bodies 
for its proper rationalisation. 

Sir Viiaya.-I think there should be a separate body for sales. 
President.-When you talk about sales, I put it to you that this body! 

should have some statutory maximum price fixed. You want to have a 
committee run by the industry. This body might Jlut up the price above a 
reasonable level and that might not be fail' to the consumer. 

Sir Viiaya.-The Government of India should have power to meet such a 
('ase. So far as sugar is concerned, it is a protected industry and they could 
insert a provision in the Act for the protection of the consumer. -" 

Mr. Khaitan.-Perhaps it will not be necessary for the Government of 
India to exercise any power at this stage. The industrialists themselves not 
only understand but are very very keen that the price of sugar should not 
be raised very high. 
, President.-Ther~ might be a fear that the price would be put up. 

Sir Vijaya.-In order to provide for that contingency, there might be 
• provision in the Act by which the Government of India could step in. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-They may .fix the maximum price. 
Mr. Khaital/t.-The maximum price cannot be fixed by legislation. When 

the price of other commodities goes up, the price of sugar also will have to 
go up and therefore you cannot fix the maximum price by legislation. If 
at any time the Government of India find that the price has been taken up 
unduly high, they can intervene and fix the maximum price. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-" Unduly high" is a phrase difficult to define. 
Mr. Khaitan.-It will have to be understood in the light of the situ

a~ion prevailing at the time. 
lIlr. Ra.himtoola.-The industry gets a price called a fair selling price 

fixed by the Tariff Board. Do you .think that that will be the maximum 
price? 

Mr. Khaitan.-Prices fluctuate from time to time. Just for the sak8 
of lll'gument, suppose you want to maintain the price at Rs. 7. :When you 
talk of Rs. 7. it does not mean exactly Rs. 7., 

Mr. Rahimtool.a.-I am talking of the maximum price. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Take it as maximum. When you talk of Rs. 7, you do 

not mean a round figure of Rs. 7. You mean the price fluctuates between 
Rs. 6-14-0 and Rs. 7-2-0. There must be 'some fluctuations in the price of 
any commodity. We cannot fix by law as to what price should prevail. As 
I have already said it is a relative problem. . 

l'resident.-Presumably there would be automatic action. If you raise 
prices to the Java level, presumably Java sugar will come in. 

Mr. Khaitan.-It is not our desire to raise the price to that level at 
.n. We want a lower price. 

1'1·esi.den.t.-Tho quality of your sugar is inferior to Java sugar. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Even for quality for quality, our price will be less. 



Pre6iJent.-From the constitutional point of view we are not aware of 
any precedent where statutory. power is given. to· an industry to fix pricea 
without some control or some representation of Government on that hody. 

Mr. Khaitan..-The kind of control I was thinking of should not be 
exercised in the day to day working of that body. That control ~an o~ly 
b. exercised in relation to price. In case the Government of India thmk 
that the price has been raised unduly high, then that kind ot' cqntrol co~es. 
in. Otherwise, it does not. Suppose we want to sell 1,000 bags to a statlo~ 
on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway and we admit four ;:oml
neea of Government to our Board of Directors. They may 6ay. You. 
cannot Bend those baga. to that station or you cannot sell it through a cer-' 
tain agent. ". Work cannot go on like that. 

PreliJent.-1 gather your tent.ative view is to' have two bodies, a s~ll
ing .yndicate controlled by businessmen and another a licensing body whICh 
would be mainly official? 

Bir Vijaya.-Mainly official except for the two representatives of fac
tarie» there would be an official majority. The Chairman with his casting· 
vote and the Vice-Chairman of. the Imperial Council of Agricultural Re
search will. 

Mr. Khaitan.-There is a third body we are thinking of about research. 
A small compact body not having so many membel's as the Central Jute 
Committee or the Cotton Committee. 

Pre&iden.t.-on thl! lines of those committees? 
Mr. Khaitan..-The phrase "on the lines" have created a, loi; of con-

fusion, so I do not mention it. 
Pre,ident.-You mean having the same function? 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-Yoll want three organisation for the general control of the· 

industry!' 
Sir Viiaya.-Yes. One for research, another for sales and a third for' 

licensing and fixing of quotas if necessity should arise .• But perhaps the 
licensing body may not have to work all the year round; it may be like th~ 
Railway Rates Advisory Committee which assembles when there are applic' 
catione. 

President.-What about the representation of merchan:ts? 
Mr. Khaitan.-On the marketing and selling we would not anow tliem 

any representation for this reason that we want to have this organisation 
for the purpose of orderly marketing of sugar. Supposing there is cross 
haulage-Western United Provinces sending goods to Bengal and Eastern 
United Provinces sending goods to Punjab-we want to prevent that kind 
of cross haulage. The second thing is, the marketing organiSation will 
consider the question of how many factories should work. The merchantS" 
will have an adverse interest to the marketing board necessarily because 
the marketing board will have to work throngh selling agents .and . these 
merchants 1I"ill be the sclJing agents. If they are in the directorate, there 
will be directors with adverse interest to the marketing board itself. It 
will be a Board of sellers whereas the merchants should necessarily. be . 
either buyers or selling agents. We shall have to appoint them as selling 
agents: We shall have to appoint them as. buyers. 

President.-on the other hand, I take it, taking a long view, it is to 
the interest both oj manufacturers and merchants to have some stability in 
prices. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Merchants cannot control pJj.ces. They' take the view of 
_he market; when they think the market will g~ up they buy. That is' the 
~Il.n"tion ClI iobbElrs. They d~ not fit in at all. 



Pr.esident.-About this contract form ~o JiPu want to add anythingP 
lIlr. Khuitan.-,-We have put the whole correspondence before you in-

cluding the notes.' . 
P1'esident . ..:....The next question is about their terminal market. What 

d~ you think about thatP 
Mr. Khaitan.-We have already said that we are not in favour of a ter-

minal market. , 
President.-Supposing you have a central organisationP 
lIlr. Klwitan.-A terminal market will not fit in there at all if a central 

selling organisation works. There is no place for a terminal market because 
our endeavours will be to regulate despatches of sugar to the most fa.vour-. 
ably situated marke1;$ in relation to any particular factary whereas a terminal 
market will thrive on speculation. A terminal market cannot exist without 
speculation. The jobber will buy a certain quantity from a particular fac
tory or any other seller and will like to sell it to any person he likes. That 
is the function of the terminal market whereas the essential function of 
the central selling organisation is to regulate sales to the markets most 
favourably situated in relation to every factory. 

President.-And also to fix the minimum selling limitP Those will be 
the two main functions P 

Mr. Khaitan.-Yes, whereas a terminal market will go against it. 
Sir Vijaya.-Terminal markets do not exist in case of commodities which 

are not exported in any appreciable quantity, and in the absence of any 
c1efinite and fixed standards it will be impossible to work on a terminal 
market. 

Dr. Jain.-There is a definite difference of opinion on this subject. I 
find important factories· have mentioned that they are in favour of a ier
minal market. 

Mr. Khaitan.-I do not know whether they are thinking in conjunction 
with a central organisation. 

Dr. Jain.-In l'onjunctiori with both. 
Mr. Kliaitan.-Then I can only say that they have not given full thought 

to the mattcr. 
Mr. Rahi1htoola.~How does the selling organisation work at present? 
Mr. Khaitan.- We have stated that in answer to question 84. 
Mr. Ballim foola.-Mills do not deal with retailers P 
Mr. Klwitan.-Can't say not at all, but quite the larger quantity of' 

transaction takes place in this way: After the buyer buys he sends in
structions to the mill to despatch the goods and the milia despatch the 
goods according to instructions. But mills sell in smaller quantities !ilso. 
There are some big merchants who deal direct with the manufacturers with-. 
out an intermediary or broker. They send their orders. direct and buy the 
gooc1s. 

President.-In that connoction the merchants have advanced the con
tention that the manufacturel's are trying to cut them out :of the business-
altogether. . 

1111'. Khaitan.--They spoke to me at Lucknow lind I assured them thnt 
natural forces would compel us to work through. merchants. It is not possible 
for the manufacturers to go right up to the consumer although- Government 
wnnt us to establish c1irect relationship hdween ourselves and the village 
merchants-I mean small merchants-but it is not possible for the manufac
turers to do all transactions in that way. Mostly the transactions will have 
to be done through merchants. 

P'I'fsident.-One ('ontention of the merchants is that the fact that factoriE's 
deal partly with merchants and partly with smaller men leads to a' good deal 
of confusion in the market. 
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1.lr. Khaitan..-There can be no truth. in that. 
Preaident.-Tbe point they raise is that when they place a large order 

to a factory and send out {'hallan for lIelivery to a particular plaoe,the factory 
sends out agents to that place who "get direct orden. 

Mr. Khaitan..-It is very diflicult to give credence to that. They might 
have interpreted it in that way. It might have happened that a factory 
agent had gone down to a particular place and the merchants may have also 
given challan for the place. But when despatching instructions go there is 
no time for the factory to Bend out an agent. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do they not ask for immediate delivery when they send 
the challanP 

Mr. Khaitan..-Challan means immediate delivery. 
Pr".ident.~There may be delay on the railway and in the mean time the 

agent might get to the place and get the order P 
Mr. Khaitan..-He must have rushed to that conclusion from some 

incidental coincidence. 
Mr. Rallimtoola.-We shan now take up the question of factory efli.c"iency. 

First of all I would like to get a clear idea of the' number of factories 
reported working in 1936-37. 

Sir Viial/a.-I can give you a complete list. 
AIr. 1lahimtoola.-Mr. Khaitan bas pointed out that this ,is' the thst 

t'nquiry where we have been able to receive answers from a large number of. 
mills. I may say in the last textile enquiry we asked the Millowners Associa
tion to supply us with coatings. of mills of average', working efficiency and" of 
mills working in different provinces and with different agents. Could yon:, 
supply us with that kind of information? Would you regard the mills' for 
which you have given figures as mills of average efli.ciency? 

Sir .Vijal/a.-I took 49 factories at random and gaVE! them without. 
selection. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I would like the Association to help us' iii, this matte!: 
to a certain extenll. We wan.t, to know the' progress made by the mills; of 
average efli.ciency. 

IPresiden.t.-COmpare the efficiency in 1930-31 and: 1936-31. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Can you say what are the, representative' mills, 
Mr. Khaitan.-It is very di:lficult to say really which is. a representative 

mill. In the case of the textile industry it is a very old industry-as old. 
8S the American Civil War-but here you are dealing with an industry which 
has recently started apart from 29 factories. ' 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Buii according to you the Industry haa made substan-
tial progrese. . 

Sir Viial/a.-The list r have given is fairly representative. We will' give 
you a revised list confidentially. ' 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-I would like to know whetlier the figures given for 
1936-37 are the actual figr.res supplied by the mills. 

Sir Viiaya.-I may say at once, for the .last 4 or 5' days r have set a: 
mau to check these figures over again and when I have finished' the scrutiny' 
we will send you a revised statement. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I find in cne case the overhead' charges are" air loW' as' 
2 annasl 

Sir Vijaya.-I looked' into· it. The min gave only' one item' of cost' and 
laid it had no other figures~" . ' 

Pre3ident.-From the- point of vieW' of the Tariff Board tne figures. of 
1936-37 are of great. importance because in that year according to !!:eneral 
opinion I presume the greatest improvement in Slficiency is taking place. 

, ,"{ir Vijn"a.-We' have not yet 'been able to get satisfactory'returns for 
1936-37. 'These we have got in a hurry. TlJo staff was away at the time. 
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Mr. Rahimtoola.-Manufacturing and overhend C'llarges are given in a 
oollective form. I would like to have them separately. 

'Sir l·ijaya . ....::..I will give you another statement which will show what the 
overhead chargf's'lIl'e arid what the manufacturing charges Ilre and what 
eXllctly is the price. . 

Mr. llahimto(l/a.--J want the df'h:iled headings. 
Sir Vljnya.-I will give you ccnfidentially a list of the factories together 

with the detai18 you want. I nlay say at once that except myself, no one, 
not even the Managing Committee know the names of the factories in the list. 
The idea is that one factory should not know th') costs of another. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-As regards the l<fflCiency figures YOll hal'e given UB in 
some cases only for J9J5, 1936 and 1937. 

Sir Vijaya.-They didn't give for previous years. Probably they had 
just started in 1936. The factories which have not filled in for earlier years 
are all new onl's. 

Mr. Rllhimloula.-Do you think there is any likelihood of the efficiency' 
increasing in the next 7 years, for in~tance in mill extraction? 

Mr. Khaitan.-If sugarcane improves. 
President.-Apart from sug:Jrcane. 
Dr. Nielsen.-It will aW'ely increase. 
President.-Would you like to· put a percentage on the increase you 

exp~ctP 
Dr. Nielsen.-That is very difficult to say . 
. Mr. Rallimtoola.-There are mills which have shown 70 and 71 and others 

80-B1. ' 
D1'. Niel$en.-They vary according to the factories. 
Mr. RaJtimtoola.-Just as the Board is able to judge the progress made 

by the industry up-to-date when compared to Java., we would also like to 
get an idea of the progress which the industry is likely to make in the 
next period of protection. 

Sir T'ija·ya.-The general belief is that it was not possible to expect much 
in the next few years. 

Mr. KlIaitafl>.-May I refer you to the progress we have already made? 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I ha.ve seen that. The over-all recovery is 82·5. 
Mr. Khaitan.-You cannot expect that efficiency to be realised at all 

times. That is the maximum Elfficiency that you can get. 
Mr. Rahtmtoola.-That is not the IIverage I find. 
Mr. KlIaitan.-It is over BO. That is the maximum beyond which it is 

not possible for anybody to go. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You have reached the maximum so far as the over-all 

recovery is concerned. . . . 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. There are some factories wllich have not yet l'eached 

that and they are exped,ed to make sC'me progress. 
President.-One factory has hay.srded a gt:6SS that 10 per cent. increase 

in Elfficiency is still possible apart from the cost of raw material. 
Sir Vijaya.-It is such a pure guess that I would not like. the Board to 

assume it as anything to go upon. 
Pruident.-This was by a technical person. 
Mr. Khaitan.;';""Does he expect 90 per cent. recovery? 
President.-10 per cent. on the present figures? 
Sir Vijaya.-I would not make it the basis of any reasoning. 
Pr&sident.-I am thinking of the whole thing apart from rllw material. 
Sir Vijaya.-l put the question to factory owners. I knew the question 

would be put to me. The general opinion was that it was not possible to 
expect very much more he~eaftet:. 
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AIr. Ilul,imtoola.-How do the conditions here compare with Java? 
Dr. Nidsen.-o1U" iDstallations are not as good as those of Java being 

smaller in pans, in centrifugals, etc. It is not possible to get as Iowan 
output of molasses as we get in Java. 

Mr. Ilallimtoola.-2·86 per cent. 
Dr. Nl4lllen.--That is the purity of the molasses. 
Mr. Ilal.imtoola.-How much will that beP 
Dr. NielJen.-ours will be 32 to 36 and in Java it is 28. 
Mr. Ral.imtoola.-You get 32 to 35. 
PT. Nielaen..-Ycs. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You don't think it is possible to have 28. 
Dr. lo·ielsen.-I don't think it is possible. You will have to increase your 

capacity. Then it becomes question whether it will payor not. 
Mr. Rallimtoola.-Those mills which have gt;>t a higher capacity like 2,000 

or 1,000 do they get the same efficiency? 
Dr. N,d.en.-Some of them get. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Some factories have acllually got that efficiency. 
Dr. Nie/,en.-I have not a single one for molasses. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What ahout the important group? 
lJr. Niel,en.-I have seen a few factories and they are not up to the 

Java standard. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I would hke to get an idea about the economic output. 

You aaid the c\'ushing capa,.city is 500 tons. In order to arrive at the fair 
selling price, I would like to have details' of manufacturing cost. The number 
of days you say may be taken as 120. . 

Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-And the recovery of sugar 9·5. 
Mr. Khaitan.-9 per cent. only. 
Mr. ThJ.i,ntoola.-The average recovery for the whole of India is 9·4. 
Dr. Nic/,ell.-Yes. 
Bir Vijaya.--9·5 is the current figure. It may go down next year. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Under normal conditions I don't think it Should' go 

below 9·5. 
Mr. K!aitan..-You are taking the highest figure. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-No. The average . for Bombay is 10·75. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes, hecause they have better cane. So far as the United 

Provinces and Bihar are (',oncerned one got 9·2 and another 9·6. The conai .. 
tions of 1937 were very good. All the factories got a large quantity of gate 
cane on which they cannot rely. Next year you will find that the recovery 
wiII go down. In many places the cane is diseased. In many places $uffi
cieni. cane has not been grown in the vicinity of the factory and cane will 
have to be brought from long distances. I shan feel very happy if we get 
9·6 per cent. provided-the season is lUI long as in the previous year. If we 
only work from the middle of December to the middle of March, we shall 
get that recovery. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-That is what I am.myself thinking, but you suggest 
120 days. . 

Mr. Khaitan.-From 15th of December to the end of March. 
Mr. Ruhim.tookl:-In view' of the progress made by the industry so far, I 

don't think you have any reason to assume that you will get a lower 
percentage. 

Mr. Khaifa1l.--:-Very much depends upon the quality of cane; 
11[;. lla1limtoola.-I don't think the quality of cane will deteriorate to 

8uch an extent that you will not only have n() progress but will have 
retrogression. . 



IIl r •. 1(ltaitan.-We are told by the Provincial Government not to expect 
much Improvement. We can't put sucrose content in .the cane itself In 
1934 the recovery was less than in 1933. . • 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you think for the next seven years we should 
assume 9 per cent. recovery P., . 

Mr. Khaitan.-Yea. 
oPresident.-In 1934 was there not an attack of pyrillaP 
Sir Vijaya.-Yes. 
~resident.-In 193~-37 season a good many factories went on crushing to 

a time when they sa.ld they were o.ctually losing money and that ought to 
have affected the recovery rate. 

Mr. Khaitan.-It did. 
. Sir 1'Ijaya.-Even towards the close of April, for instance when we went 
to Gauri ~azallr. I was Burpris3d that they had as much as very near 11 per 
cent. H IS very unusual. 

President.-The season was favourable. 
Mr. Khaitan.-It is the hot wind that generally comes after the middle 

of ArTil. 
Sir Vijaya.-I think it would not be safe to assume a rate of recovery 

higher thaD 9 per cent. in the next 8 years. 
President.-Against an average of how much this yearP 
Si'r Vijaya.-9·5. 
Pruide1lt.-Even in 1935-36 the average was about 9 per cent. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
P·resident.-In the next 7 years we may possibly expect some improve

ment in the cane and better recovery. 
Mr. Khaitan.-The Directors of Agric1,lltlJre have not given us hope in 

that direction. 
President.-In the evidence tendered to us they have forecasted something 

of that kind. 
Mr. Khaitan.-If they give us better sugarcane, we shall get a larger 

recovery. We won't take less sugar out of the cans than: we possibly can. 
President.-I am. only saying that your figure of 9 per cent., in the 

view of the possibilities of improvement in cane, seems to be rather 
conservative. . . 

Mr. Khaitan.-That is because Direct.ors of Agriculture thamselves have 
said lib. 

President.-They have not said that to us. 
Mr. Khaitnn.-Whenever we Jlre'S~ tbem to give us better sugarcane, 

'tbey teU us, not only to us alone, but in conferences not to expect better 
results .. Within the last four days they have said' that. 

Mr.. l?ahilntooZa.-Another point I want to find out is the stocks held 
by the mills. The last Tariff Board considered ou.-third of the season's 
output and calculated interest on working capital on that basis. 

Mr. Khaitan.-In December there will be very little stock. January 
produces a good quantity and February also produces a. good qUllntity.· The 
stocks will be higher in April. 

President.-At the end of AprilP 
Mr. Khaitan.-About the beginning of April or' end of March. T.he stock 

will be about two-thirds of the year's consumption. 
Mr. l?ahim.toola,.,.-You mean production. 
Mr. Kllaitan..-Production or consumpt.ion is. the same t~ing? but. it· is .!,ot 

always, so that in calculating interest I thlDk you would be Justified lD takmg 
naIf. 
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Prtaident.-In&tead of one-thirdP 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yea. 
President.-Would you say that you would have the , maximum stock AS 

early aa March taking into account, that the crushing goes on to the end of 
A~il? . 

Mr. ·Khaitan.-Aftep thd beginning of April the percentage of recovery 
goes down and the mills begin to. close down after the first week. of April 
110 that I am calculating that what is produced in the latter half of April 
will be about equal tq consumption in that period. 

president.-What about the latter half? What about the first halfi" 
Mr. Khaitan.-It will be slightly.more. 
Pruident.-The maximum will be in the middle or- April. 
Mr. Khaitan.-It will differ iu different years. 
Preaident.-Taking an average yea.r-of course last year was exceptionaI-

leave that out of account. ' 
Mr. Khaitan..-No body can be definite to thl! exact date. 
Mr. Rahimto91a.-How do you calculat3 that? 
7Ifr. Khaitan..-There is no fixed rule about that. It depends upon whether 

a man follows what some auditors say. 
Mr. lIahimtoola.-All. the balance sheets contain an item :-" Stocks of 

Bugar and molasses "-and the value is calculated. I want to know how that 
item is arrived at. 

Mr. Sinoh.-They generally tak~ the market price. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Suppose the market price is Rs. 7? 
Mr. Khaitan..-Some factories might put in Rs. 6-14-0. 
Mr. lIahimtoola.-That'is inclusive of the excise duty. 
111'1'. Khaitar..-Yes. Others show the excise separately. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Suppose you have got a stock of 2000 maunds ot 

Bugar. They take the price of Rs. 6-14-0 and then calculate ~n that basis. 
Mr. KhaitaR.-They deduct Rs. 1-8-0 which is not paid. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-They deduct it from tbe price. 
Mr. KhflltU/L.-Yes. 
111'1'. La1challd.-They put the price as Rs. 6-14-0. On the other side they 

make provision for excise. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I suppose in arriving at that figure do they take into 

consideration the depreciation of the, quality of sugar. . 
Mr. Khaitan..-Sometimes that has to be done. 
Pre3iden~.--On th~ question of stocks, have the As.<;ociation got any figures 

of stocks WIth fadones other than those from the Technological lnstitute 
that it stocks held on different periods P , 

Mr. Khaitan.--Our figures are not complete. 
President.-Are they any more complete than the figures published by 

the Technological Institute P 
Mr. Gandhi.-No. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Those figures may be taken as reliable. 
Presiden.t.-You have nothing better than these? 
Mr. Khaitan.-No. 
Pr.esident.-Because one point which the Tarilf Board has to look into is 

the statistical position of the industry in the last three years. I should like 
to know about stocks. 

Mr. SiRgh.-L~t year there were large stocks. Before that most· of the 
factories had no stocks. 

M1'. RaJ£imtoola.-Would you work out the manufacturing costs of' a 500 
. ton plantl' I ' 
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Mr. Kha,itan.-Yes. i 
to ~~.Rahimtoola.-What interest on working capital w!Juld be reasonable 

Mr. Kha~tan.-Many-mil1s have to pay even more than 6 per cent. 
Mr. Rohlmtooln.-The Bank rate is only 3 per cent. 
Mr. Kha~tan.-Many mills have to pay actually more than 6 per cent. 
Mr. Rah~mtoola.-Does the rate vary according to the season? 
Mr. Khaltan.-Yes and according to the credit of the factory. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Does it vary from 3 to 8 per cent. P 
Sir t'ijaya.-Gne per cent. over. the Bank rate must be the minimum. 
Mr. Khaitan.-4 to ,8 per cent. will be the variation. The average would 

he 6 per cent. . 
, Mr. Rah~mtool~.-:-Would you also send us a statement as to how many 

mills are private limited and how many are public limited companies? 
Sir Vijaya.-We have that information. 
Pf'esident.-Will yC\u also let us know which factories have .distilleries 

altached to them? 
Sir Vijaya.-Yes. 
President.~1 have just ~ot some figures of stocks for different fortnights. 

Actually the highest stock In the current year was on the 30th of April and 
then after that it began to go down. 

Mr. Khaita7IJ.-After that it would necessarily go down. 
President .~f course this year was a little exceptional. 
Mr'. Khaitan.-Yes. 
President.-I have not got figures for previous years. . 
lIlr. Khaitan.-In an\y event it would be some time in April. 
President.-The big jump is at the end of March. 
lIlr. Khaitan.-Yes, that is what I say. 
President.-That ,is the beginning of the increase and the maximum is 

reached at the end of April. 
Mr. Khaitafll.-Yes, I stand corre'cted. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-With regard to Question 103, it is stated "In 1934, 

Java landed her sugar in India at unremunerative prices ". I would like 
to know whether the Association has any knowledge of the cost of production 
in Java. , . - • , 

Sir Vijaya.-We have. Dr. Nielsen has had exceptIOnal opportumtl8s of 
knowing the cost of production in Java. 

Dr. Nielse1ll.-The cost of production of an average factory in Java is 
Rs. 2-6-0. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-What will be the freight from Java to Bombay or 
CalcuttaP -

lIlr. Dhadda.-6 annas from Java to any port in India including insurance. 
One anna per maund is the landing charge. 

lIlr., Rahi7l1toola.-The landed price is Rs. 2-13-0. 
lIlr. Dhadda.-Yes. 
lIlr. Rallimtoola.-Here the prices SllOWn are more. 
lIlr. Gandhi.-In November 1934 it was Rs. 2-9-3. 
Sir l'ija,lIa.-We have really quoted what the Tariff Board said in the 

answer to Question 103. ' 
Mr.' Rahi7l1toola.-We did not say II unremunerative ':. _ 
Sir Vijaya.-rrhis is what we said in our answer t,o, Question 1~3: -" The 

last Tariff Board considered that under normal conditIOns the prl?e o~ Java 
sugar landed in Calcutta woul~ be Rs. 4 a m,aund ex-duty, but In Clrcum
lItallces of ex.ceptional cQmpetitlOn or for special reason Java manufacturetl 
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might go down to as low as Rs. 3-4-0 per maund." We know here it was 
below Rs. 3-4-0 per maund. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Have you Been the price lD 1936, which was as low as 
Re. 1-15-6 per maund? 

Sir Vijaya.-I doubt it. lhe lowest c.i.f. price that we have got is. 
Rs. 2-13-6. . 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-We have seen Rs. 2-1-6. What do you think should be 
the minimum which the Board should take into consideration? You say that 
Rs. 2-6-3 was the cost price for Java sugar? 

Sir Vijalla.-Laat year? 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-This year we have been told the price has gone down 

further to 80mewhere about Rs. 2, snd that the cost of cane is about one 
anna per maund. 

Sir Vijalla.-We agree that the cost of cane in Java is one anna per 
maund and the maoufacturing 006t is Rs. 1-6-0. It was Dr. Nielsen who 
put me on the track. 

Prerident.-The landed price will be about Rs. 2-13-0. You don't think it 
safe to go lower than. that. 

Mr. Khaitan..-'1'hey have sold in the past. There is nq reaSOIl why they 
should not sell it in the future. 

Sir Vijalla.--At Rs. 2-13-0 we cannot call it dumping. 
Mr. Khaitan..-The idea of everybody in giving protection should be to 

see that the import from Java does not take place again. India is producing 
sugar sufficient for purposes of consumption in the country. Whether the 
protection that is given to us is more than the calculation needs will not 
affect the situation 80 far as Java is concerned. You may give us more 
protection. As regards the consumer in the country he is protected by our 
internal competition, so that I humbly request you not to be stmgy in. recom
mending the quantity of protection to us. 

Preaiden.t.-T~at leadll us to another question. What is the margin 
between the Indian sugar and Java sugar which you think is safe-8 annas 
or Re. 1 or Rs. 2? 

Mr. Khaitan..-Quality for·quality 8 annas, but we ·produce inferior sugar. 
Mr. Rahilll~oola.-After allowing you a fair selling price, do you want 

an extra margtn of 8 annas? 
Mr. Khnitan..-Yes, provided we sell a quality equal to Java we would 

sell it at a difference of 8 annas. . ' 
MT. Rahimtoola.-Whatpercentage of Indian sugar is equal to Java in 

all respects? 
Mr. Gandhi.-Very little, I think. 
Mr. Ra.himtoola.-With regard to colour it is about 48 per cent. 
Mr. Khaita1l..-You may determine it with reference to colour, size and 

crystals, but th8f"e is the intangible value attached to Java sugar as such. 
Sir Vijaya.-Like the goodwill of a. trade . 

.1Jr. Jai1l..-That is ve;'" dilfficult to estimate. 
Mr. Khaita1l..-It is very difficult to dislodge the idea even if we rea.ch to 

the Java standard. The best hostels would buy Java. sugar. 
Sir Vijaya.-I telephoned to Firpo's not to send Java sugar the other dal 

. for our party a.nd still they Bent it. , 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-May I refer you to the memorandum which you have 

sent about the export of sugar? 1 shall first deal with the export by land 
and then I shan take up the ·question of export by sea. At present the 

. market that it being catered for by India is chiefly Burma.. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What about the other markets? 
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Mr. Khaitatt.--At pl'~sent We are not able to send any to Afghanistan 
or Nepal. 

Mr. Rahimtoola,.~What about CeylonP 
Mr. Khaitan,-Weare not sending any, 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I find only 12,000 toils go to Burma. and the figures 

given on page 13, show a tonl!.age of 33,000. 
Mr. Dhadda.-It includes Java sugar which is rMlxpoi'ted. 
ifll'. Raltim.toola.-I am tolCl. there is one dHficulty in extending the tllade 

namely the refund of excise duty. 
Mr. Khaitan.-We have addressed· the Central Board of 'Revenue. 
~lr. RaAimtoola.-1 want to know exactly what is the procedure. Is the 

excIse duty paId by the factory P How long does it take to get the refund l' 
lIfr. Gandhi.-We recently sent sugar .. It is now 3 months and still we 

are not able to get the refund. Three months is a fairly long period and 
we have sent several reminders. Still, nothing has happened. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-With regard to duties in the United Kingdom, t find 
that .the duties vary according to polarisation. You have taken the duty 
as 48. 6·3d. for Empire sugar: that means 960 polarisation not exceeding 
970 polarisation. Are you able to make sugar of 950 polarisation not exceed
ing 960 polarisation. I want to know the reaSQoll why this particular 
polarisation has been selected. 

Mr. Khaitan.-That is needed for export to the United Kingdom. 
lIlr. Ral~imtoola.-I am talking of export to the United Kingdom. 
M·r. Khaitan.-We are not able to export. 
8ir Vijaya.-We can make sugar of less than 960 polarisation if there is 

a demand for it. In India. we are selling a higher grade sugar. 
Mr. Raldmtoola.-My point is this. There are various polarisations and 

duties vary according to polarisations. I want to know why this selection is 
made. Is it because the market wants that quality? 

Mr. Khaita·n.-Yes, 960 polarisation and below. 
IIlr. Rahimtoola.-I find over 1 million cwts. have been imported into 

the United Kingdom of sugar exceeding 980 polarisation. 
Mr. Khaitan.-:-Our own sugar contains 99.60 polarisation. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-These are figures' from the blue book-imports from 

Australia, etc. 
MT. Lalchand.-Australia produces sugar of 960 polarisation and below. 
IIII'. Gandhi.-980 may be a misprint of 960

• 

M1'. llaltimtoola.-Mauritius sends sugar of 980 polat'isation. 
:Mr. KelsC/.-I have seen Mauritius sugar. It has 980 polarisation. 
M'~' Khaitan.-I have always been told that it is 960 polarisation. 
1111'. Rahimtoola.-A very large quantity -of Sugar of 98° po!arisation ~as 

been sent to the United Kingdom. There are three types whICh are gomg 
tAl the United Kingdom-exceeding 96 and ~ot exc~eding ~7, ,:xceeding 97 and 
not exceeding 98 and -98 but not exoeedmg 99 polarISa~lOn. I want to 
know why you have p!\rticularly chosen 960 but not exceedmg 97<> an? wl~y 
not make an attempt to send the sugar which you are at present makmg In 

IndiaP 
. 1I1r. X7taitdn-Because we have to pay a very high duty at present. 

Mr. Rahi.mtonla.-May I know how you have arrived at the cost of produc
tion for 96° polarisation and what are· the items included under itP 

Mr. Khaita1~.-We have not got these figures with us; we will send them 
on to you later.' . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.'--r suppose there is no difficulty in manufacturing .this 
class of sugar. Tfte ('ost is lower as compared to the cost of manufacturing 
sugar of 980 polarisationP . 
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Mr. Kkaitan.-YeB. 
Pre.ident.-Will that mean any installation of new machinery? 
Dr. Neil.en.-We lRw;t have a sugar drier, but there are factories who call 

make it to-day. ' 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Another point ie, how did you obtliill these c.i.f. prices, 

are they wholesale or retail? 
Mr. Khaitan.-'l'hese were supplied to us by the marli;et in July 1937 j 

they are wholesale prices: 
Mr. RaltimtQola.-According to yoW' figures I. suppose India. cannot' 

export unleliS .10 can. get the Colonial rate P 
Mr. Kha~tan.-We want the Certified Colonial Rate. 
Mr. Ilahimtoola.-Suppose that is not granted? 
Mr. Khaitan.-Without any subsidy it would not be possible. 
llr. Gandhi.-The latest opinioQ. of the Imperial Council of .AgricultttraJ 

Research is that even with the present duties India will be able to export 
sugar. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The prices I have received are somewhat different from 
the prices you have received. In July 1936 the retail price aa given to us 

, was 2;\d. per lb. which works out to 213. per cwt. in the United Kingdom. 
Mr. Singh.-There is always a difference between the wholesale and retail / 

pricee. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Will there be such a big differenoe? 
Mr. Khaitan.-It is di:flicult to understand that figure. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-We have asked for more figures. But can we rely on 

the figures you have supplied P • 
Mr. Khaitarr..-Yes. 
President.-one point I would like to put to you is this: if the minimum 

price of cane is fixed, say for example, at 5 annas per maund, would not 
export be possible? 

Mr. Gandhi.-Most oountries export sugar; they do' not necessarily export 
at a minimum price. 

Pruident.-Supp08ing tke price of cane is fixed at 5 annas would it make 
export impossibleP 

Mr. Khaitan..-It would. 
Mrr Glandhi.-The higher the price of cane, more impossible it becomes. 
Dr. Jai",.-With regard to question 105, is it your opinion that the excise 

'came at such a time that it upset the industry? 
SIr Vijaya.-Every section of the industry was 'disarganised . by, the 

1937 enhancement, the grower, the manufacturer and, the merchant. 
Dr. Jain.-I take it your Association 'is, not OPPOs.ed to excise in 

principle P 
Sir Vijuya.-As a. form of, taxation no, but we do think that, i~ the 

present enhanced duty is taken off the industry will, be better. off. 
Dr. Jain.-'-Is it your view that the burden was borne. mostly by the 

cultivator? ' 
Sir Vijaya.-I think th~ successive erdell! of the ,local Governments of 

United Provincell and Bihar. reducing the ptice of cane every fortnight in 
April and in May would show that the burden did fall immediately on the 
I'aiyat. 

Dr. Juin.-But in the case of sugar made before 28th February the whole 
burden of the duty fell on the industry? ' 

Sir Vijaya._NaturaJly because, the rab'at 11ad been paid his full price. 
When the duty was first imposed the burden was distributed between the 
cultivator, the 'manufactur(ll' and th~, cQnsumer. 
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Dr: Jain.-Would ~t be correct to say in regard to this excise thll.t · .. mall 
factorIes were more hIt than bigger factories? . 

Sir l'ijaya.-:-Factories which had better financial backing could stand a 
. bad ye.a! better, but factories with smaller finances were not able to with
stand Its effect. 

Dr. Ja.in.-More efficient factories are able to withstand it better than 
the others? . 

~Ir, Khaitan·.-I want to say this, that if you take purely manufacturing 
l'mclency I would not say yes, but if you mean rich 'people with big balance 
could stand because they could easily payout' of their pocket, that is 
correct. 

President.-In 193EH17 you made good profits? . . 
Mr. Khaitan.-The reason is that some factories foresaw the trend of the 

market and sold their sugar at t.he beginning of the season before the 
factories commenced to work. . 

Dr. Jain.-8hall we say that the excise is responsible for the reduction in 
the price of cane as well lUI the adverse treatment of labour? 

Mr. Khai.tan.-Adverse treatment? 
Dr. Jain.-More dismissals and more dispensing with the services of 

labour in order to reduce the costs P 
Mr. Gandhi.-To some extent yes. 
Sir Viiaya.-I shollld not like to answer that question because it puts 

too severe a strain on our conscience I 
Dr. Jain.-You have a clause in the contract form No. 17, by which you 

can put up the price of sugar exactly by the amount of the' excise duty? 
Sir Vijaya.-We could not avait ourselves of it, for the very good reason 

that we were at the mercy of the buyers. 
Mr. Khaitan.-After the additional excise was imposed, rates began to 

fall and the buyers refused to pay the incrE'>Rsed duty. It was not a question 
of good or bad organisation, it was just commercial management of business. 
'Ve can't afford to file suits against dozens of people who refused to pay 
the excise duty. They refused to take delivery of goods and we had to effect 
delivery of goods and had to make compromises. 

Sir Viiaya.-The general law provides that where an ex('ise duty is 
enhanced, the increase shall be borne by the pur('haser. In this case oon
traG,ts entered into after 15th February in anti('ipation. o~ the increase pro-
"ideo expressly that the seller shall bear tbe enhanced excIse. . 

Dr. Jain.-Your whole point is that the circumstances were so excep
tional and the excise duty came without warning that it was not possible 
to pass the excise on to the quarter . you might otherwise have passed it on P 

Mr. Khaitan.-It comes to that. 
Dr. Jain.-Would· you like to say anything about the possibilities of 

increased consumption of sugar in the next few yeariP . 
Mr. Khaitan.-It would depend very much on cane prices. 
Dr. Jain.-Or on the improvement in the quality of sugarP . 
Mr. Khaitan.-Both. , . . 
Sir Vi]"aya.-I think within the next two or three years' it is possible to 

improve the quality of Bugar. 
Dr. Jain.-Another point inv.JIYed in it is the priCe' of sugar. SUPl?osing 

the present price of Rugar goes up by one rupee- as a. result of the Syndlcate i' 
Mr. Khaitan.-The consumption wifi decrease. 
Sir Vijaya.-We cannot estimate the percentage. 
Mr. Khaitan.-This question was discussed at LucknoW' and thl' govern

ments of United Provinces and BIhar asked the manufact~rers and rnerchal?'ts 
8S to the level of prices at .which. the present consurnptl(~n could be m!'lD
bined and reply was that at R.s. 1 as tae price of sugar In Eastern Umted 
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Provinces and North Bihar the present amount of consumption could be !!lain
tained. There iB a difference in present consumption and the consumption 
3 or , months ago. It was higher then. But the present consumption may 
be maintained if the price is Rs. 7. 

In. Jain.-But quite recently the consumption has distinctly fallen? 
)[r. Khaitan.-Yes. 
Prelident.-What is the reason? 
Mr. Khaitan.-The price of Bugar went down to Rs. 5-12-0; it has gone up 

to Rs. 6-6-0. Re. 5-12-0 looks very cheap and a person is inclined to buy 
more lugar. It is more a psychological factor. 

lPruident.-Yob have not answered question 101 about subsidiary indus
t.rieB. Would you like to answer that now? 

Mr. Khaitan.-Unless the price of sugar goes down its industrial use 
for making jams, chutneys, jellies and 80 on to enable it to come into 
rompetition with the imported stuff is not possible. The manufacturer must 
get hiB Bugar at a cheap rate. 'l'here is every reason that this industrial 
use lIhould 00 available to India, not simply for the sake of sugar but for 
the lake of fruit growers as well. 

Pre6ident.-What about sugarcandyP 
Mr. Khaitan.-It is being imported to a certain extent. 
Mr. Gandhi.-There are certain factories in Bengal manufacturing things 

like toffee and so on. 
Pre6ident.-T'he dut! on 8ugarcandy is Re. 1000-O a cwt. It is a. special 

rate. Even this does not keep out sugarcandy altogether. 
Mr. Khaita-n..-Imports must have decrea.sed a. good dea.l. and I think the 

public taste for sugarcandy haa gone down. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Because there is a. high duty. 
Mr. Khaita",.-In spite of the high duty it is coming. 
Pre6ident.-Do you think that the duty ought to be raised? 
Sir Vijaya.-I have not considered the question. 
Mr. Singh.-The ordinary manufacturer cannot manufacture in competi

tion with the imported stuff. If we put up a factory for manufacturing 
lugarcandy, the consQ.mption will not justify the expense. 

Prelident.-In Bombay they are making a good deal. 
Mr. S;ng1l .. -on tho cottage lines they can do it, but not on factory lines. 
Sir Viiaya.-Inthe old days, along with Pan8upari. sugarcandy used to be 

given to gu~, but now nobody give" sugarcandy. . 
D-r. Jain.-What about Cube sugar? 
Mr. Khaitan.-We have got a. small market for Cube sugar. 
Sir Vijaya.-When I was in Ootacamund, I made a reference to 2 or S 

selected factories. They all said they could make it, but they didn't do it, 
because the demand was small and it would not justify the cost of the addi
tional machinery. 

Mr. Khaitalll.-When the Sugar industry was doing well, we didn't think 
of the ways and means of developing the industry, but now the Suga.r industry 
is in such a bad position and has.. such a very dark future before it that we 
really do not know along what lines t() think •. 

Dr. Jain.-When it was doing w~lI, Y<lU didn't think of it. Now it is 
not doing well, you cannot think of it. 

Sir Vijaya.-In the very first year when a good many factories started, 
that is in 1934, you put on th .. excise duty. Three years later you increased 
it. There was no breathing space. 

President.-Some factori~s as you probably know are turning their atten
tion to the manufacture of 8weets and other things. 'fhey are only a few. 

IV 
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Sir Viiaya.-Those factones which malte sweets a.nd other things to which 
10U refer are 40 years old. , 

Mr. Singh.~They are simply experimenting. ' 
Dr. Jain.-I think the conscience of the industry haa to he roused. 
Mr. Khaitan.-You mean the Sugar industry should make logenges. 

Exc~~ me,. Sir, i~ is not the function of the Sugar industry at all. These 
subsidiary mdustnes should be run by the educated middle classes and the 
Pro:v~ncial Governments through thtlir Industries Department. must 
encourage them. ' 

Dr. Jain.-You would rather leave it to others. 
'Mr. Singh.~ln th3 whole of Japan there 'are three groups and these 

'people, make these things. 
Mr. Khaitan.-It is not the' function of the sugar manufacturers to start 

these smaller industries. That is my view. 
President.-I' don't think the Tariff Board have any further question to 

ask. Would the Association like to make any statement or raise any further 
point which has not been raised P , , ' . 

Mr. Khaitan.-Except the level of protection should be maintained. 
President.-Protection depends upon the fair selling'price. 
M1'. Khaitan.-And other considerations. Our conclusion that the level 

of protection should be maintained a!! it is, is in view of the various facts 
we have mentioned. 

Mr. Ga?Ulhi.-Sir, I would like to emphasise one' point ,iIi regard to the 
research work and I shall read to you a small portion from "1937 Indian 
Sugar Annual"" which is my own publication and it is, this: ," In ~ne 
of their recent ReP!lrts, the Tariff Board remarked correctl!, and With 
jUstification that • protective duties divorced from the co~struc~lve me~ures 
proposed in- connection with them may represent an Im~edlate gam to 
public revenues, but they constitute in reality an expenslV~ and !,astA:fnl 
form of assistance to industries'. We hope the Government Will bear m mmd 
the latter remark as there is little doubt that without adequate mf'asures of 
research, the real purpose of the scheme of protection is likely to be 
delayed, if not defeated". 

President;-It is engaging the attention of the Board verym.uch .and a 
great number of questions havtl been directed towards that POInt In the 
questionnaire. ' 
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Preriden'.-The first question on which the Board would likl' to have 
further diacWlllion with YOIl is about stocks or the carry-over. We have 
bee. taking • gaod deal of trouble to Ilrriv4! as some sor~ of jigure. which 
will be of use to the industry. ,We got-the Statistician from CawnporG 
Bod wen~ with him into the matter of ~ures-:-figures which we hnd collected 
and which the Institute had in their pOOIsession. We have also got excise 
figures which provide another check. Wha.t is your estimate of the carry
liver during the last two SeRROD&? J think we may say with some cartaint! 
that the carry-over for 1984-35-1 am talking of factory stockli-W&8 negli
gible, not more than 4,000 tons. Do you agree to that? 

Mr. KAaittm.-The figure of 6.000 tons occurred to me, but 4,000 tons 
might. be more correct. AnY1Vay, 4,000 or 5,000 tons does not m",ke much 
difference. 

PreAd,., . .;..,.'What is your ~t.jmate of theclI,lTJ'-oyer for 1935-361' 
Mr. Khaitan.-In 1935-36 tbere was a very big carry-over owing to 

Jarge importatiolUl ,from Java. 
PruidrRt.-What·is your e&tim. of the carry-aver!' 
Mr. KAaitaR.-Ia ]935-36 the carry-over would be over a lakh of tons. 
Prtridenf.-I 'may say at once that we have, galle into the figures of 

stoclta in up-count.ry markets. As far B8 they are concerned, there ,does 
Jlot ~ to be any great variation in the last three years. 

Mr. KAuitcm.-At the portsi' ' 
Pr8luleAt.-At the up-country marketing centr&a. 
Mr. Khaitan.-At the end of 1935-36 in tbe market there WB8 • larger 

,tack tban in the previolls yeer. . 
,Pruident • .-;you have not ~he figures which we have got. 
Mr. Khaitan.-From our experien,oo we can say tliat ill the markets 

there WB8 a bigger stock at the' end of 1935-36 than at the end of 1984-35. 
I am talking of 1st November. . 

Prerident.-We will take the 1st November as the date. I am not 
talking of factory stocka. I am talking of stocks held in godowDB in 
up-country markets from which the Cawnpore Institute gets its returns. 
The figures thus collected show no great difference ,in stocks. 

Mr. Khaita, •. -At the end of 1935-36, 
Pre8ident.-Yee, aDd in fact in the last three y'ears. 

Mr. Khaitan.-The stock was larger at the factories. 

Pre~ent.-I ~ not talking of factories. I am trying to clear the 
ground. 1 am talkmg of up-country marketing centres. 

M,r. KAaitan.-Ahout that we won't be able to say anything with 
certamty. 

. Prerident.-From the figures collected by the Institute and such informa-
tIOn as we have been able to get, the variation is not considerable. 

Mr. Khaifan.-Possibly. 
P'I"Il3id~nt.-It will not be more than 10,000 j;ons. 
AIr. Klaitan.-/fhat may be right. 

G2 
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president.-The tendency appears to be that stocks might he even 
&maUer. 

Mr. ,Khaitan.-It is v(!>.ry difficult to estimate that. 
. - . . \ 

l>resident.-The information supplied by the Institufe is not ven reliable.' 
lIIr. Khaitan.-For the whole of India we always base' Ou'l' ~alculations 

on .R stock of about 50,000 tons being in all the markets, but you are not 
taking note of nIl the markets. ' 

President.-If we take ports a-nd up-country markets, roughly speaking, 
stocks vary between 40 and 50 thousand tons. 

Mr. Khaitqn.-That is the basis on which our calculations are made. 
P7'esident. -That was not invisihle but visible st~ck. 
lIfr. Khaitan.-In one sense you might call it invisible stock because it; 

could not be, checked, but it is all visible. 
President.-These figures vary between 40 and 50 thousand tons. 
lIIr. Khaitan.-Your figure agrees with ours. ' 
President.-The only important thing is fact-ory stocks. What was tho 

-increase in the carry-over at the factories? What was the total quantity 
of stocks in November, 1936? 

MT. Khaitan.-About 50,000 tons at the factories. 
PT6sident.-I think that it must have been more than that from the 

figllres we have received. 
MT.' Khaitan.-If Mr. Srivastava has given you certain figures they 

.will be about right. 
P7'esident.-'Ve independently got returns, I think, from 87 factories 

and we asked for figures at the beginning aud end of the working season. 
1I/r . . Khaitan.-O>nld you give us ar.. idea of those figures? 
President.-~'or 87 factories, it would be about 50,000 tons. 
11fT. Khaitan.-It would be about 60,000 or 65,000 tons on the whole. 
Pnsident.-The Cawnpore Institute have got actaal figures and they 

are a great deal more than what you have stat<>d. 
Mr. Khaitan..-The figure of 1 lakh is somehow sticking. in my mind 

because of the larger imports of Java sugar. Due to the Abyssinian war, 
many people contracted to buy Java sugar and therefore although 0111' pro
duction was less than in 1936-37,. still the cnrry-over at the end of 1935-36 
was substantial. I do not know why, but the figure of 1 lakh is sticking 
in my mind. I have not, of course, . checked it. 

PFcsident.-Would you look into the matter further? 
1111'. I~haitan..-Yes. 
Preside7tt.~Do you think that the carry-over at the present moment, 

at the beginning of the soason, is larger than that of the previous year? 
1I/r. Khuitan.-Yes. 
PI'esident.-Very much larger? 
Mr. Khaitan.~Yes. 
PI·lside7lt.-Th~ statistics we have been aLle to collect do not indicate 

;that. 
111,'. Khaitun.-lt will be 125,000 tons on tlle 1st of November. 
Pnsidcn.t.-ls that lour estimate? 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
President.-The statistics do indicate an increase but. ~ot, a very ~arge 

inC'rease. . ' ' 
1\Ir. Khaitmt,.-There is a differenC'e hptween the po~ition last yenr and 

this year. Last yenr ~tocks were ~Ile to the fact tl,at there was !'. large 
importation of Java Sugar, but this year the st,ocks that we have IS ~ll.e 
tt, our own production. That mRk!!s a l~rge aIfference, .80 that even If 
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our .tocks' have' increased by 25,000 tons this year, the inel'ease for com~ 
mercial reasons becomes much more on account of the fact that, as I have 
already said, thia yelll"s stock ia due to our own production whereas last 
yesr'. was due to Java imports, Java imports in the present circumstances 
are much easier to tackle than our own production because there are com
plicstions in reducing our own production. For exampl~, the cane grower 
Bulfers if we do not take his cane: on the other hand, If we produce less, 
our cost of production goeR up. 

Preaident.-We will come to that later. I am trying to get at the facts 
at present. You think that the carry~ver at the present moment i~ 
about 25,000 tons more than last year. 

Mr. Khaitan.-lf the figure of 1 lnkh was correct for last year, then 
the increase in the carry~ver would be ,about 25,000 tons. But if the 
figure for last year was less than 1 lakh, then the carry-over would be 
DlOre than 25,000 tons. 

Pruident.-What would you put the present, carry-over at? 
.1Ir. Klwitan.-125,OOO tons. 
President.-Have you got muchinfonnation -on that P Is it' based oq. 

ligures? 
. Mr. Khaitan..-It is 'based' partly on actual figures and partly on calcula
tions. The figures which we have for certain factories are actuals and 
for the othera we have to estimate. 

Prcsident.-l dare say you are SWare that we have sent oUt a circular 
enquiring about stocks.~ We hope WCl will be able to get more information 
whi"h will be a further check. It sepms to us very important to arrive 
at some' figure as to what the stoeles al·e. ' , 

Mr. Khaitan.-The estimate of 125,'000 tons on the 1st of November 
this year' would be a fairly ,good one. 

Presidellt.---<::awnpore. figures are higher . 
. lIfr. Khaitan.-How much do they give? 
P,·esident.-Not v~ry_ much higher. 
Mr. Kllaitan.-May I know the figure? 
President.-It would not be more than 150,000 tons. It seems to lie 

between 150,000 and 125,000 tons. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Mr. Srivastava.'s estimate is 125,000 tons. 
Preaident.-Hia is more. We recently got excise figures which would 

be a good guide. " 
Mr. Khaitan.-Mr. Srivastava. is in a. good position to make an estimate 

because he gets all the excise figures up to date. 
Pr68ident.-This is the first time in which excise figures havo heen 

collected. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Mr. Cameron tells me-and pl'rhaps that is correct-last 

year the stock at the factories on the 1st of November was about 50000 
tonH and the figure of 1 lakh that is sticking in my mind must be iact,ory 
stocks and market stocks taken together. This year on the 1st of November 
it will be 125,000 tons. ' ' 

Pr6sident.-On the information before us, it looks as if your stock esti~ 
mate is an under-estimate. 

Sir Viiaya.-The returns which you have asked for, when they come, 
may solve your difficulty. 

Mr. Khaitan.~There is one different'e bl'tween Mr. SrivllBtava's estimate 
and ours. 1\Ir. Srivastava has got figures of 7;$ factOI ias alld for the rl'st 
he calculates the stocks in the same proportion. 

President.-He has abandoned that practice. 
M'r. Khaitan.-But we know as a matter of fact certain factories had 

no stocks .. That accounted lor a difference between Mr. Srivastava's figures 
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and out9~ Our 'estimate of stocks fin the 1st of N.ovember this year.·is 
125,000 tons • 

. Prenaem·=We _eilt into the matter of proportions., We had Mr. 
Snvastava here about a week ago and we were told that that method had 
bee!,- abandoned as it was found unsuitable. So, I think we should probably 
arrive at a better figure. But it appears that youi' estimate. of 5V,OOO tons 
must be wrong.' 

Mr. Khaitan.-Unless we look into the figureii again we could- not say .. 
President.-Then, of course, _e did not ~x a definite d~. We said 

at the beginning' of' the working season. Th!;1 beginning of the working 
season might be different for different factories. But in an ordinary year 
November would 'be the month.. . 

Mr. Khaitan.-Some factories started in November. 
Pre8ident.~But on the whole the season began later. That is correct. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. .. '. 
Prerident.-Would you look into the matter again and let us knowP 
Mr. Kha.itan.-We shajlgive you the best figures that we can lay our 

hands on. . 
. President.-We had a representative of Messrs. Bird and Company before 
us and he said that it would be about 85,000 toils. • 

Mr. Khaitan . .....:.All figures vary, but we .shall do our. best. , 
Pruident.-The question. of 110· central organisation is becoming a matter 

of even greater urgency than I imagined from what happened at Luokno\V. 
We have been looking into various organisations in. different countries. 
You know the organisation of NIVAS. We have .not IleeB IIoble to get 
much more information. 

Sir Vijaya.-I have searched International Sugar Journals for five years. 
I could not get anything about. the personnf.>l. and organisation. We could 
only get at the method by which it is worked. • 

Pre'ident.-I assume that the organisation is inuch the same as it was 
when it was first started. 

Sir Vijaya.-With a little more Government control. 
p;'esident.~Perhaps much the same. 
Sir Vijaya.-I have read of Government cutting down' figures which the 

factories sent up. 
Prll..ident.-Another matter is the orgnniaatioil in' Great Britain under 

t~e Sugar Industry Act.. I do not know whether you are aware of that. 
Sir T'ijayG . .;....I am 'aware of that. . 
President.-There roughly speaking you have a corporation of the 

membereof the industry who control the production of beet> and production 
of 8ugar and so on, and then you have an outside commission' exerciSing 
keneral control...:....very wide' power indeed I have been told of Control or 
recommendation to the Central Government. They may .even close. down 
the factories. 

Sir Vijaya.--As a matteI' of fact they have rationalised the. industry anel 
all the factories work as one unit fQr suvf.>ral purposeS', '"Bnd Government 
exercise control through the Sugar Comm.is~ioh. There is' this difference 
between the English thing and hore. They spend a great deal of State 
money there; here apart· from the protection we do not get '1\, ·rupee of 
Government money. 

President.-If on the other hand you are going to havel\lIo11ing system 
and the licensing of factories and so on as proposed by the Governments of 
United .Provinces and Bihar, there must be some sort of statutory body or 
a bolly with statutory power. 

Sir Vijaya.-NegotiatioIis are still going 011 with the TTnited Provin('es 
~nd Bihar Governments, but nothing y~t i!l definitely known except that the 
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Chief Minister of United Provinces told me personally that he was deter
mined to have legislation to make it compulsory for' factories to join a 
.ales syndicate. But how far it will materialisa we do not know. 

Pre.uunt.-It would only apply to factories in United Provinces and 
BiharP 

Sir Viialf/J.-Yes. 
Prelwen'.-When you gave evidence before us, if I understood it rightly, 

you wanted the rationalisation of the industry. Do you adhere to that viewP. 
Sir Vijal/fl.-We still adhere to that ,view subject to the negotiationS 

with the United Provinces and Bihar Governments. They have now offered 
to 118 that they would enact legislation which would practically prevent 
any factory keeping itself out of the syndicate. If that scheme came in 
we are bound to accept BOme control. But everything is in a state of flux; 
nothing is definitely known. 

Prelident.-Then I conclude that nothing has happened fiince our last 
meeting which would make you modify your views' 

Mr. Khaitall..-No. 
Pre.ident.-You are no doubt aware that the first organisation in Java 

failed because some fa'ctories did not co-operate and some eventually 
withdrew. 

Sir Vijal/a.-PerhaplJ it is on account of that that the United Provinces 
Goyernment has no' yet decided th!l question. There is a book by. an 
American Professor iII which he describes the history of 10 countries in 
lI-hicb the industry finally did have to get Governmentassist",nce to compel 
the blacklegs to come into the syndicate. . 

Pre.ident.-That is why Goverwnent had to intervene an4 NIV AS cam~ 
into existence in Java in 1932. . . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I wonder whether you are aware of an organisation 
existing in Great Britain? 

Mr. Vijal/a.-As I pointed out, they are using Government money. 
Mr. Bahi11/.toola.-Yo~ wBnt an independent body without any Govern-

ment control? . . . . 
Sir VijayG.-Without any control whatsoever except what we .said in 

answer to the Board's question. Supposing .the trade made a. corner and 
raised prices unduly for the consumer: then Government should come in and 
intervene and that would be by epecial legislation, I take it.' But ordinarily; 
we do Dot like the idea of a representative of the Central Governm~nt sitting 
along with Us as a director of the concern. . 

Pre.ident_-Would you favour an organisation like the Central Cotton 
Committee? . _ - .. 

SiT Vija!lG.-The Central Cotton Committee has :rio powers with regard 
to marketing o~. sale.. It is purely with regard to research. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-You ask for several committees. What about one com.. 
prehensive committeeP . . 

Sir Vijaya.-I think it would be dangerous to have one Committee for 
the very good reason that a. Government representative would necessarily 
have to sit .on the Research Committee. It would be rather like the East; 
India Cotton Association .. The East India Cotton Association control the 
tr,llde whereas the. Cel)tral Cotton _Committee is prevented from interfering 
WIth the trade. If you were spendmg Government money I can quite' under
dand that Government would like to have a representative. That' is why 
on the Research Committee. Government having .pent money; might feel 

. that }hey must have a representative. . 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Do you want some part- of the excise duty to be sel! 

aside for the purpose? . . 
Sir .VijallG.-The Syndicate do not want Government money .• All tha~ 

.we want is legislation that' all factories sbouldbe -cum (It!Ued to join. _ _ 
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Mr. Rahimtoola.-What about the ()ther provinC('s? 
Sit' Vijaya.-Negotiations ne going on, but it is very difficult fop ua 

to commit ourselves very much. 
Dr~ .1ain.-Would you at present rather prefer provincial control to 

Central control? . 
Sir Vijaya.-I am afraid we do berause they have something to offer 

118; and furthet I do not know whether legally the Central Government can 
interfere. 

Mr. Cameron.-1Vhat is taking place now in Lucknow may be regarded 
to some extent as a measure of emergency which must necessarily be dealt 
with in a different way from what you would do if it was a long term policy. 

President.-What rather ~trikes 11S is that if you fix the minimum price 
for cane which interferes with the ordinary laws of supply and dem8:lld of 
cane, it necessarily leads tf; the TP.glllation of the production of cane: tlen 
that further leads to the question of zones. We are 'covering the lines of 
thought of the United Provinoes and Bihar Governments. I am rather 
stating their views. If you l:ave zones you mu~t have the licensing of 
factories, ·otherwise .it would upset the zones when a new factory starts 
or a factory increases its capacity, and then if you are going to maintain 
your minimum price of cane there must be a certain price for sugar or 
Iac'tories will close down. 

Sir Viiaya.-That is a point I impressed upon the Chief Minister. , 
President.~o you start from the basis of fixin~a minimum price for 

~ane and it -leads up to all sorts of ramifications and complications' and 
there may be control of production of sugar also. . 
. Mr. Cameron.-We regard all that as an emergency measure. 

Si1' Vijaya.-As a long range measure we still adhere to the oplDlon 
'we expressed that we would not like the industry to be interfered with by • 
Govrnment. 

MY'. Cameron.-Our position is entirely different from that in other 
countries. In the case of Java and Cuba they have a big industry which 
has always been dependent upon Government and they have not been 
'able to control their market because they are entirely dependent upon 
:foreign markets. Our position is somewhat different because as long as 
the policy of protection continues a_nd as long as we cannot export we 
nave a market which cannot disuppear from lIS suddenly. 

Dr • .Tain.-There is still the danger of some factories not joining the 
organisation unless you have some sort of statutory control as regards price. 

Mr. Cameron.-We never said we want a rigid marketing board as a 
permanent feature. We would like some means of regulating the production 
80 that it would remain comparable with the demand and then the law of 
supply and demand will prevent any seriollS difficulty in the marketing of 
sugar. 

Prll$jdent.-We gather from such statistics as we have that the internal 
.production is now equal to the internal consumption, if it is not in excess. 

Mr. Khaitan:-There is no doubt about that. 
Prerident.-Next year there will be more factories in existen<'e. Mr. 

Srivastava estimated that the increase in production from new factories 
and factories extending their capacity will be about 50,000 tons, and if 
you raise your 'price of sug8l' there is not likely to be much increase in 
~onsumption. How would you meet that extra production? 

Mr. Khaitan.-It is all working in a vicious .circle. 
President.-As regards this licensing, that we presume will have to be 

aone by Bome outside body P 
Sir Vijaya.-8ome body of a quasi-judicial character, as I said the other 

day. -



Mr. Khaitan.-An· independent Chairman, two representatives of the 
indU8try. in United Provinces ad Bihar and one representative of outside 
factories. 

Pre.ident.-It .is very unfortunate that at this stage of our enquiry 
all these questions have arisen in United Provinces. 

Sir Viiaya.-We could deal with this question much more easily if the 
United Provinces and Bihar Governments. were not going on with· their 
negotiations a8 they are doing now. 

PreBident.-We are only concerned with th{! long range view; we. are 
not concerned with the emergency. We will now pass on to the question of 
the cost of manufacture-the question abont the khandsari industry. I 
take it YOI1 have no particular knowledge 'of what is the quantity of sugaf 
manufactured by open pan factories? . 

Mr. KllOitan.-No. Apart from that, Mr. Srivastava's figures are based 
upon a census ta~en 3 years ago by the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research. . . 

President.-Since then there has blljln a great change in the situation as 
the evidence bt>fore us showed. It is quite possible the estimates made' 
then would now be over estimates. There is another matter. There is one 
difficulty with regard to the khand~ari industry of which you are no doubt 
aware. From the point of view of khandsaris they say owing to the excise . 
duty the only thing for tbem. to be able to survive is to split. up one 
factory into two 80 lUI not to· come under the Factories Act. That is not 
an economical way of proCtleding. One matter we have under consideration 
is whether the -duty cOllld not be revised in some way so that the difficulty 
can be got over and the khandsaris allowed a reasonable chance of survival. 

Sir Viial/a.-" 20 workmen" is one of the tests. Would you like to raise 
the minimum? 

Pre.ident.-That is one alternative, Another alternative is to' propose 
the duty in a different way, for example, monthly registration fee for 
centrifugal •. 

Sir l'ijaya.-:-Mr.Khaitan reminds me that we are ourselves asking for 
the repeal of the enhanced excise duty imposed this year and the whole 
thing has got to be viewed in relation to that. I believe we .have got the 
strong support of the United Provinces Government in that respect~ . 

Dr. Jain.~onsistentIy' with yonr position what do you say with regard 
to the khandsari industry? " 

President.-If some concession is given on these 'lines, 'would it· affect 
the open pan factories? 

Mr. Khaitan.-We shall suffer if relief is given only to theni. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What is the price at which khandsari sugar is sold 

&s compared to the vacum pan sugar P 
. SiT Vijaya.--You have got information about that. 
Mr. Rahimttlo/a.-I want to know from the association as they deal in 

the market every day. 
M,". Khuitan.-I haven't got the figures with me at the moment. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Does the khandsari sugar compete with the vacimi 

pan sugar?' . 
Mr. Khaitan.-'-Not seriously, but it does. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The difference in the excise duty between the two is 

Re. 1 per cent. \ 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 

I . 

Mr. Rahimtotlln.-Suppose the duty on khalldsari sugar is removedi 
would that affect the sale of the vacuum pan sugar? 

Mr. Kltaitan.-Yes, it certainly would affect seriously if the duty is 
totally removed. 
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· Sit' Vijaya . .....:..It affected Us to .. certain extent even when .. partial reduc.
tion was. made. We objected as an ASsociation three years ago when the 
original duty was imposed. 

111r. Rahimtoola.-You mean the excise duty of 19M. 
Mr. Khaitan.-We waI!t to help the )[handsaris, but at the aame time 

we do not want to kill ourselves . 
. Presidenl.-I gather that you would not object to IIOme revision in order 

to allow khandsaris to increase their flfficiency. . 
Mr. Cameron.~Provided it will hot result in an immense increase of 

khandsari sugar which will tend to narrow the market for vacuum pan sugar. 
President.-At present the consumption of khandsari Rugal' is going 

down steadily. . 
Mr. Khaitan.-I think they will recover now, because while we are made 

to pay 5 annas 3 pies for our sugarcal}e, they will pay only two-thirds of 
three annas-. Two-thirds of 5annaa and two-thirds of 3 annas is a different 
proposition. , 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-But their cost of production is higher. 
Sir Vijaya . ....,...Their recovery is much lower. I think there is prima lacis 

objection to' imposing on them the same price of. cane. 
· Mr. Kkaitan.~A. I said they have got this advantage. Two-thirds of 
3 anBas gives a difference of one ~nna per maund and two-thirds of 5 annas 
gives. them a difference of 2 annas per maund of cane. They have got 
I'utomatically .an advantage. 

Mr. Bahimtoola ....... We were told that the difference in the realiMd pri09 
between these two classes of augar about 12 annas per maund. The difference' 
in the. d!lt:Y is also. annas .. 12 lIer.maund • .If the duty ill entirely removed, 
the difference would be about. Re. 1-8-0 per maund. 
· Mr. KAaitan.-'-We tlbiaet ·to the removal o' the dut, altogether. They 
are able. to .seU. U anna.. lower. 'there are'. certain markilts which are 
practically their monopoly. For eXllmple Rajputana prefers khandsari sugar 
to vacuum pan sugar "n the ground of orthodoxy. There are other markets 
where khandsari sugar is given prefurence even it thcy havEs to pay a higher 
price. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-For sentimental reasons. 
Mr. Khaitan.-They play. a very prominent part. 
Pr. lain.-'-Is not that 'sentiment weakeningP 
Mr. Kltaitan.-It is true. It has not .died out, But the difference of 

Re. 1 per cwt. is quite Ii. good difference. 
President.-You would not objectP 

· Sir Vijaya.-We would not object to that subject to what Mr. Cameron 
has said. 

Mr. Rakimtoolo.-Are you asking fOI' the abolition of the additional 
excise duty in the interest of the sugar industry generallyP 

Mf'. Kh4itan.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I would like to know what would be the difference 

which should be considered a fair margin between the fair selJing price 
of ·kbandsari sugar and vacuum pan sugar so that bot.h can sell at a profit. 
· Sir Vijalla.-Why not go back to the old state of things? Before this 
new duty was imposed, it was 15 annas 7 pies for the white lIugar man 
and 10 annas for the khandsari sugar man. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I am not talking of the duty. 
Sir Vijalla.-I thought you were. 
Mr Bahinttoola.-I was talking of what should be the actual difference 

in the' sale ~rice between these two kinds of sugar. 
Mr. Khaitan.-12 annas to a rupee. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-With the present excise duty the difference in pric&' 

is 12 annas per maund. The proposal is to abolish this duty. The differenC4t-
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t.hen would be Ra. l-SoO per mAUna ,betwee~ th" kliifulsari' sugar lind flu! 
.. &CUuln pan sugar. I want to know what should be the difference whick 
should be maintained .in OI'dw that there ,may not be any injury to either 
elaaa. 

Mr. KAaita~.""12 anliai to Re. 1. I don't think there can be any doubt 
about this. Thia is a fixed quantity. 

Pt"Il.idenf.-We might »aliS ob to the question ot refineries. A Bugg~ 
tion hubeen made that refineries consume a pretty large quantity of gur. 
POBSibly there is overproduction of gur. It would be a great help to the 
cultivator if more gut were refined. ' ComeqlIently refinetie~ should be given 
BOrne conce8sion with regard to the excise duty, 110t necessarily the same 
conceesion 88 ia given to the khandsari Bugar~ butBOme conaession •. We' 
would like to hear your views on that point. . 

Sir Viialla.-our first reaction to your proposal is thlJ,t we are against it. 
Mr. KAaita".-The question may be looked at from thiB point Df .view. 

A. you are aware the quantity of consumption of white sugar is, a oertain 
fixed quantity for a year. I don't mean to say that it is not 8188tie. If 
the price is 1_ there is inore consumption. For 'the »rice' that prevails 
at a certain time, the quantity of. consumption of white sugar' may be 

'treated 88 a fixed quantity. That being so, "the factories for the manu-
facture of that amount of white sugar that is needed for ,the consumption 
in India are existing af, the inoment. There IS ho dearth of factories. If 
factories produce ·sugar then there ii! all economi.c adVantage to the country, 
because we get 9 per cent. recovery from surgarcane. So far 88 gur refineries 
are concerned it is 10 pel' cent. l!;ur thalr is' got :from. cane. 'From l!;ur'the 
extraction is not more than 65 per cent~ 

l'ruide"t.-The laat'l'lirilf Board dealli ''With !thae potnt 'Of \'ie'll" at some 
length. ' 

Mr. Khaita".--They csn get at the blost6'S 'pei' cent. lif 'white sugai' 
from cnne through the process of ,gur 'Whereas: we easily, expect -to' get 9 
per cent. There is economic wastage to the extent of 2·,5 per cent. There
fore there is no meaning in giving any artificial support for gllr. refineries. 
It is,. I submit, not only with confidence but with some amollnt of emphasis 
that it is a. 'Wrong policy to encourage gur refineries at, the cost of, whit\l 
augar factories. I hope 1 have made myself 'clear. . . 

Prelident.-It is better for the grower to take his cane to the factory, 
and have it crushed there than to go through the "interinediateprocess of 
converting it into gurP , 

Mr. Khaita".~Yes, because ultimately the eODsumptlon of wbitesugar 
doesn't inCl'ease. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-I suppose the Association does not represent the views 
of the cane refineries. 

,Mr. ,Khaitan.-Wehave refineries a8 our members. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.~is this the view of the Members (refineries) 'of ';voui' 

AslICICia ijoa P 
Sir Vijalla.-Yes,for the vert good reason there are some cane factories 

which have got a refinery side 88 'Well. ' 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-l am talking of ths independent refiner~es like the 

Cawnpore refinery. " , '" ' 

Sir Viialla.-That Begg Sutherland will agree .with us in this mat~ 
I have no' doubt. ' , ' ," , 

If'". Kh.!.IitMJ..-Thos ,who ·have MllY. h!fill~tieswill lIay' that tht'N! ilhould 
be no excise duty. Unless consumption is increased, it is no use "giving 
artificial stimulus to gur refineries. It would. be an econQmio wasj;e to the 
country. . 

Pre8ident.~There is one other question about s'tocks which I have over
looked. We are looking at the qu~tion from tWQ points of View, "iz;, 
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th~ extent of the carry-over and also, in order to ,arrive at some estimate 
of the consumption of. sugar about wlllich nobody knows very much. Of 
course the only way we can arrive at some estimate of consumption is to 
take the opening' stocks, net imports (i.e., imports minus exports), and 
interllal production, deduct closing stocks and arrive at some figure. The 
difficulty is that there are many elements of uncertainty with regard to 
stocks. On such figures as are available it would appear there is a very 
large increase in consumption this 'year from October, 1936, to November, 
1937. That is the inference which I can draw from the figures. 

Mr. Khaitan.-T~ consumption increased because ~f the low, 'price. 
Sir Vijaya.-That is the most probable element. 
Pr.esident.-Have your Association attempted an estimate of COnsump-

tion in recent years? 
Mr. Camero7l.-Yes only in tIle way you ha,,'e indicated. 
Presidcnt.-you don't remember what your estimate is. 
Mr. Oa'lneron.-No. 
Sir Vijaya.-For the purpose of our memor:!ndum' we estimated it at 

11 lakhs. 
Mr. Khaitan.-When we said 11 lakhs; that was on the basis of con

sumption between April and June. At that time the price of sugar was 
very low. After that the price of sugar has gone up and at the present 
moment roughly speaking the estimate of consumption of white sugar is 
10l lakhs tons. 

President.-That does not tally with the estimates based on figures at 
all-on the method I have given you. 

Mr., Khaitan.-We shall be able to give you figures. 
President.-Working on the lines I have indicated, the indications are 

that there is a very considerable increase in consumption from October, 1936, 
to November, 1937. It is more than 11 lakhs of tons. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Are you including khandllari sugar? 
President.-Yes, I am talking of 'the whole consumption. 
Mr. Khaitan.-10l lakhs tons does not include khandsari sugar. I have 

not taken that into account because I do not know what the quantity is. 
President.-The estimate is 100,000 tons. It is 'probably an Qver-estimate. 

That is my personal opinion. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Then consumption will be III lakhs. 
President.-H the price of sugar is raised, do you think that the COIl-

sumption is likely to fall? 
Sir Vijaya.-I think so. 
President.-Dr at any rate, it would remain stationary P 
Sir Vijayq.-Quite. Take an analogous ease. In Madras there was a, 

larger consumption of rice after the fall in price in 1931. 
Dr. Jain.-Once the new consumers begin to take white sugar, they 

may not easily go back if the difference is not very great. 
Sir Vijaya.-It depends upon the length of time to which they have

been habituated. If it has been only for a yeaI' or two, they may go back 
We found the same difficulty with r'egard to wheat frem the Punjab. 

Mr. Khaitan.-There- are certain kinds of sweets made in villages. They 
can be made both from' gur and from sugar. If the village confectioners 
get sugar cheap, they will like to make their confectionery appear white, 
but if the price of sugar is high, they will make them out of gur althougit 
the colour will be black. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-We have received two co~t statements, one prepared 
by Messrs. Begg Sutherland and Company and the other by Messrs.' Narang 
Brothers. We have also received a large number of balance sheets and 
t\1edeta~ls of cos1;,s in the fOl'llls as l\sked fOI' by us. I find there are 
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.arious discrepancies in· these stiltementlJo compared to the actuals and 1 
would like to have some explanation. for those· di3crepancies. I therefore 
propose to go through them with you in order that you may be able to 
understand my meaning. Taking the statement submitted by Messrs. Begg 
Sutherland and· Company· the first point is about "Freight, ('ommission, 
etc., paid for cane delivery". ' I want to know the details of these'charges. 

Sir Viiaya.-Do you want to know the normal charge of 'commission? 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I want to know what is the commission, what is the 

freight, and what is the" etc."? 
Sir Viiaya.-COmmission, I believe, is 3 to 4: pies per maund. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Suppose the price of cane is 5 annas 3 pies per maund. 

Is the whole of it paid to the grower? 
Sir Vijaya.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is that price for cane delivered at the factoryP' 
Sir Viiaya.-It will be 5 annas if it is delivered at a railway station. 
M1'. Rahimtoola.-I am talking of the gate cane at present. Is' th, 

price of 5 annas 3 pies per maund inclusive of transport and commission? 
Mr. Khaitan.-Generally speaking, yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I want to know whether there is any extra expenditure. 
M1'. Khaitan.--confining myself to the gate cane for the present, there 

is the charge for unloading th8 cane from the cart l:'nd ,transferring it to 
the carrier. . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is that not done by the growerP 
Mr. Khaitan.-The grower does, not do' it. 
PTesident.-In some cases it goes straight to the carrier. 
Mr. Khaitan.~No. We have to employ a dozen m~n 'for this purpose. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Will not the charges incurred unll.er this heall. he 

covered under " Salaries and wages"? . . . , ' . , , 
Mr. Khaitan.-It is a cost to the cane .. We ~ay a~sureyou.that th~ 

figure has not been debited twice. This' particular item comes under "raw 
material". Some put it under •• labour" . and some 'Under ":raw' inate
rial" . But the charge is all right. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I want to know whether any addition is required to be 
made to the price of cane for these charges. 
. Mr. Cameron.-I am afraid without a knowledge of the method of account
ing of all our members we could not. answer that· question. Probably it is 
done in some cases in one way and in som,e other cases in another ·way. 

Mr. RahimtooZa.-I am not talking of individual cases. .r want to' find 
out tha difference between the two coatings that have been supplied to ua. 

Mr. Khaitan.-The charga for unloading the cane from the cart and 
transferring it to the' carrier would he a rupee per 100 maunds. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Canyou give me the details!" Is it mainly wages or 
80mething else? 

Mr.' Khaitan.-Entirely wages. . 
Sir Viiaya.-If you like, we will make enquiries of Messrs. Begg. Suthe~ 

land and Company ana let you know: -
Mr. Rahi11ttoola.~Wjth regard to commission, is this added to the cost 

of raw, material. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Not in all eases commission is paid. Sometimes there are 
,middlemen but mostly there are no ,.middlamen, in )"espect of gata cane. 
We cannot rule them out absolutely., '. 

Mr. Rahimtoola,-What does ~he ." etc." mean? 
Mr. Khaitan.-Unloading charge. ' 

, Mr.,Bahi1!I,toO!a.~Let, us take the pric!} 101; ra,il cane, viz.) 5 annas.' 
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, Sir Vijaya.-Provided it comes from beyoad 0 miles. Londing into the 
wagon at the railhead would be Rs. 1-8-0 per 100 maunds. That ill a little 
more thaa for unloading. Loading requires packing. ' 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-It would come to 'a quarterllf ~n anna. 
Sir l'i;alla.-Yes, then there is the freight. 
Pre&ident.-What is the average freightP 
~ir Vijalla.-9 pies to 1 anna 'a, maund. 
Prflsident.~What lead do yon tinse that en p 
Mr. Khoitan.-.40 milell win h!I ~e 4verage, 'J'4e leaeJ is, how~ver, cJifJer. 

elit for individual mills. . ' 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-This is not the "ct~'" but ~he .v!!rage. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yee. 
Mr. Cameron.-The average freight. bll4 heen arrived ., On th.e bl;lsis of 

the total amount paid and not on the basis of lead. 
. President.-Weshould rll~her Uke to know :what the average lead for 
rail cane is. " 

Sir Vijalla.-We shall let you have the calculation sheet showing how 
9 pies to 1 anna has' been arrived at aad also the distance. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-After it reaches the station, what other charges have 
to be incurred P 

Mr. KhoitaR.-Unloading and loading. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-From the station to the factory, is there any cartageP 
Mr. Khaitan.-There are sidillg/J but the siding charges have to be paid. 

The siding charges are, I think, included in 9 pies. ' 
Mr. Rahimtoola.--ror purposes of lead, you have to separate it. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
Mr. Rakimtoola.-In Mr. Narang'lj statement, the I'ailway siding rent 

given is Us. 4,000. 
Mr. Khaitafi . .;....Reil£ is different~' 
Jlr. Rahjmtoolti.-Rent is for the lease of thl! siding. 
Mr. Khaitan.-It is mostly assisted, siding. ' 
Mr. llahimtqola.:-That is not I!hOWJl. in Begg Sutherland's co.stingP 
Mr. Khaitan.-Some people put rent under freight. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-ABother point that arises out of this is labour charges. 

,The labour charges in different mills vary considerably. Actuals in some 
cases are ,very much less., I 

Mr. Khaitan.-..-That difficulty will alwaya remain. Some Accountants will 
put certain llXpenaes under partic\llar headings and others under different 
~eadingll. 

Mr. Rallimtoola.-We have also received the co.st statements from Mysore 
lind Bombay and there charges under labour and repairs and renewals are 
high. I want to know whether you can give some explanation for these 
charges being higher in Bombay than in United Provinces and Bihar. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Another possible point is stores. It is a matter of account-
ing as to whether a particular item is to be charged to stores or repairs. 

Mr. Rahi,,,~toola.-There is not much difference under stores. 
Mr. Khaitan.-It is difficult to say unless the details are known. 
Mr. Rahim.toola.--What. figure. are we to take. 
Mr. Khaittm.-We can only guarantee you that t.he figures that we 

have given you are absolutely correct. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The 'actuals differ widely and we want to know what 

figures we should take to arrive at the fair selling price. 
$jr Vijaua.-1)on'f, y~u. thiDk thnt i, would be better ,to ~~e the ayerageP 
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Mr. RaAitntOola.-The difficulty there would be tho capacities of factories. 
They differ yery much. . 

Sir Vijaya.-We have not done it provincially. We havtl done 'it on a~ 
All-India basill. I went into the figures _of 49 factories, added up the manu
facturing chargee and by dividing the total by 49, I got an average. which 
curiously enough came to RB. 2-2-11. In eeveral of these cases 10 the 
factories' returns some of the items of expenditure have beeQ O.mitted-. 

lIfr. Rahimtoo/Q.'-Packmg is not; •. how. separately in. IIIany factor~. 
Sir Vijayu.-That waa onr difficulty. All we could do waa to indicate to 

you by a footnote where they were n~sary .what. i~1Il& had been omitted 
in the returns. There are Bome factOries which omit fuel too; Ra, 2-2-U 
waa the general average for the 49 factoriee .elecWd ",10 flUldom _ p].entioned 
in the Appendill to our Memorandum. 

Pr.Mcnt.-In some ease. packing might go under aales ellpenS88.· 
Sir Vijalla.-We have given clear instructions about packing. I think 

you will find that ·they fairly agree. Narang's figure'ilI on the whole a bit 
cheaper than Meur.. Begg Sutherland'. figure. I have been' analysing aU 
thnt in the litttle time left to me. I have a statement here showing the 
djfferenCe8 between the two. . 

Mr. RaAimtoola.-As· regards depreciation. In Narang's group it ia 
calculated at 61 per cellj;. on the whole investment. 

Mr. Khaitatt.-6l per cent. I think would be about right" On electric~ 
machinery it ill 7t per cent., on some it ill 10 per cent., on some it is Ii per 
cent. and on buildings it je 21 per cent. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Are these calculated according to the ineoUle-tax 
rateaP 

Mr. Khaitan..-Income-tall rates are on the liberal ~ide. In ~ugar 61 
per cent. will be a very good average. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The previous Tariff Board calculated 5 per cent. on 
plant and machinery and 21 per cent. on buildings. 

Mr. Khaitan..-At that time there WBB not sufficient ellperience of these 
thinp. Now we have got more experience. I do nolo know how in the 
ea. of aogar mille people could agree· to 5 per cent. If you calculate 
IICparately 2i per cent. on buildings and 5 ·percent. on machinery, that 
will be very much on the wrong side against the manufacturer.' The rolierlOl 
for instance are bound to brea\!: down in three or four years, sometimes 
every year. . '. . . . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-There is a disparity under insurance. In Narang's 
insurance it ill calculated aa Rs. 4,000 whereas in BeggSutherlands it oomes 
to It annaa per maond; that will eame to Re. 15,000. 

Sir Viialla.-It is a bit more -1'16 annaa. 
Mr. RaAi",eoolG.'-That fa highest. I am taking 1t annas as the average. 
Mr. Khaitan..-It is quite possible for such a \iifference to occur for various 

reason.. Supposing in one factory there. are large st~ck8 . over a ·longer 
period the charge for. insurance will go up. Generally speaking insurance 
rate is 4 anna. and there ill a condition' attached that if the stock of 
.. uga!' fa more .than. 35,OOOmaunda the charge goes· up to 6 &nnl1s·.· In 
eertailleasea that goarantee of a quantity of 35,000 .maunds is' deletlld 80 
that even if the fa~ry has more than 35,000 maunds it has to pay insurance 
eIIarges of 4 anllaalnstead of 6 annas.· 'Certainfactories are more fortunate 
OIl account; of L10yds having approached them and in those few.calles.the 
Insurance Association has reduced the charge from 4 annas to 3 annas. 
. . Mr. Rahimtooll:t • .-.80me JUanaging agents may also be mal).aging agen10s of 
Insurance compames? . 

, Mr. Khaitan..-8ometi!'1es yes, sometimes. no,. but. if. managing agent~ 
give rebate to the compaDles they do something that is wrong and is agains!; 
the rules. of the Insuranc:e Associa:tion. ~u~ these are obviously the differ
ences which do make a, dilferen~ m the Ulcld~nce of insurance ·charges. 
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. MI". Cameron.-There is another factor which has .pos3ibly a bearing on 
~egg Sutherla~d's figures and that .is that, I think they would include. 
msura~ce agalDst ~arthqu~k~ and lDsurance agai~st consequential loss. 
There IS room for Wide VarIatlOns. . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.~That· probably accounts· for it. I SUppose, managing' 
agency charges vary according to their agreements with the shareholders. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. . 
Mr.' Ral~imtoola.-I find -in' the halanc3 sheets credit is taken for the 

stocks ·of sugar and molasses. ,When: you take credit do. you take the 
market rate into: consideration ·or the cost price. Does it .also include the 
excise duty? -' ' 

Mr. Came1·on.-There are the two methods of accounting: either you 
value your stocks at the market rate and deduct the excise and show the 
stocks at the net rate or show the full market value and take. the liahility 
of the ~xcise. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.'-I want to know the general r;;y~tem. In nne balance 
sheet I find that the profit was about Rs. 4 to RI,. 5 lakhs after taking 
credit of Rs. 7* lakhs for sugar and molasses. 

Mr. Khaitan.-There are those goods and they have to be taken into 
acqount. . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-What is the general practice? For instance, take 
your mills, Mr. Cameron. What price do ~you take ·when. you' give. credit 
for sugar? 

Mr. Cameron.-In our case we' show the value of the sugar at the 
mal'ket rate less excise. The market price is Rs. 6 .. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-That isez-factory price? 
Mr. Camero'n.~Yes, without paying exicsc. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What, is your practice, Mr. KhaitanP 
Mr. 'Khaitan.-The same thing, market price deducti'ng excise.' If excise 

duty is added to the market rate then thcrf.' will be a corresponding credit 
on the other side. It will be done in one of two ways: if 'the ma'rket rate 
shown on the right hand side is + the excise duty then you will find a 
corresllonding entry on the left hand side as credit for excise duty. If 
we show the price at Rs .. 7 which includes the excise duty then there will 
be a corresponding left hand side, entry showing a credit of Rs. 1-8-0. 

Mr. Rahi'mtoola.~When you say'market price'it would be exclusive of 
~~~? ' 

Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Another point is about sales expenses. They· also 

vary very much. Begg Sutherlands bave shown 2 annas per malJnd and 
;Belapur has given 1 anna 6 pies whereas in Narang's group it comes to 
about 1 anna Spies. , 

All". Khaitan.-That would depend upon the rate of commissiOli paid to 
bl'okers or selling agents. There are smne agents who give' a guarantee 
against purchasers' defaults and their rates will be higher. 

},fro Rahimtoola.-Take another item" Travelling,. motol: and otber con
<veyance expenses" in Narang's group. I~ it for the directors', travelling 
expenses? . 

Mr. Cameron.-Directors' travelling allow&nces have to be paid and also 
travelling expenses for managing agents who have to go from office ,to 
factory. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-In tbat caSf! the amount is very IlmalI, Rs; 2,~· for 
the whole year. , , 

Mr. Khaiton.-In the case of our factory when Mr. Birla goes to the 
factory .he does not charge anything at all. ' ,. , 

l'resident.-In the commission ,they inClude head .office ,expensellP .. 
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1Ifr. Khaitan.-That is also different in different companies; som\ltimes 
commi&&ion includes head' office charges and sometimes it does not. 

l/r. Rahimtoola.-The amount is too small in Mr. Narang's case. 
Mr. Khuiton.-Mr. Narqng lives on the premises. 
Mr. RahimtoQla.-The next' item is No. 26-1ntei'est and Discount. Is, 

that interest on working capital? What is the discount? 
l/r. Khaitan.-Discount wiII be about hurnUs and other things, Interest 

will be ou wUl'king capital. Dillcount is for remittances, exchange commis, 
J;ion and 80 on which is known in the market as discount. 

Preaident.-Should it be strictly speaking put to the interest on working
capital? 

Mr. Khaitan.-Considered logically, it does amount to interest in the,'end .• 
Sir Vijaya.-! think interest and discount in this very particular case 

being a small Iigure that would be fot overdrafts. It is a very low figuF&. 
It iucludee a portion of the interest. 

Mr. Ral.imtoola.-Another item is stores. Under this item what other 
raw materials are included? 

Mr. Khaifan.-Sulphur, lime and other thing~ are not raw materials, 
They should come upder Btores. The raw !paterial is only cane. -

Mr. Rohimtoola.-Limestone is other raw material. _Some' people have 
shown .. Stores" inclUllive of. these, raw materials. ' 

Mr. Cameron.-TheY may'be called /'Iuxili"ry m:aterials. I must confess 
I have not had an opportunity of examining these figures to say how they 
Bre made up. I find the figure under " Stores" is one which in our opinion 
does not include lime and sulphur. I should be surprised if the actual 
figure could cover all these .items. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-They are included. The two correspond. Are not 
Lime, sulphur", press cloth, lubricating oil, filtergur, sumazine, blank it, 
waslung soda and so on stores? 

Mr. Khaitan.-They'are all stores. 
, Mr. Rakimtoola.-The figure gi.ven by Mr. Narang comes ,:to Rs. 20,000, 
whereas the figure given by Begg Sutherland is Rs. 28,000. 

Mr. Calneron.-In spite of that, I would r~gard the figureaa very low. 
If the factory is maintained at a. high state of efficiency, it would be 
nearer 6 annas a maund. . 

Mr. Rakimtoola.-Don't you think 2 annas ,and 10 pies under Power 
-and Fuel given by MessrB. Begg Sutherland and Company Father high? 

Mr. Cameron . ...,.It depends_upon the factory using a. good deal of extra 
fuel. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Their' average fibre content is over 16 per cent. 
Mr. C01l1eron.-1 cannot say beyond that. ' 
Mr. Rahimtoo/a.-Thl.' ASSO<'iation has told liS that if the fibre per cent. 

of cane is 16, there will be practically no charge under power and fuel. 
Mr. CameTon..-;Except in. the beginning. 
Mr. Rakimtoolu.-Mr. Narang's group have given the figure as one anna. 

The whole object of my cross-examination is to know what figures we should 
which may fairly represent the actuals. ! 

MT. Khaitan.-It will differ with the location of' the factory as· ·welT. 
It ,,:ill depend upon how much railway freig~t is paid on coal. ' It is' quite 
pOSSible that Begg Sutherland have conceived a factory, which . pays a 
higher rate of railway freight. A 500-ton factory will necessarily require 
60me fuel throughout. It is only 13,000 mlll:unds per-day. ' , 

Mr. Rakimtoola.-This fact?ry will produce 5,700 tons of sugar working 
for 120 days, 6,175 ~ons wor~mg for: laO days 'and E),650 ,tons working for 
,140 days and 7,125 tons wQrklDg for'loO day!!. " . 

~ 
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Mr. Khaitan.-What extraction have you taken? 
Mr. Rahimtoota.-91 per cent. 
Mr. Khaitan,-We have taken 9 per cent. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The only other item is the staff. The, staff is both 

leasonal and permanent. ' 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahitlltoola.-Mr. Cameron, do you agree with the figures given 

here P Technical is more or less permanent. Here also I find disparity 
between various mills. Some say 1 anna 2 pies per maund, some mills 

'show 3 annas and others 2 annas 5 pies per maund. 
Mr. Khaitan.-8ome include panmen under Technical and some do not. 

Engineers are sometimes called chemists. Sometimes laboratory assistants 
are called chemists and included under technical and sometimes not. Assist
ant Engineers are necessarily technical. Panmen I have seen sometimes 
are not. included 1lnder technical. 

Prerident.-People might put them under ordinary labour. 
Mr. Khaitan.-They might. 
M't". Rahimtoola.-Under the head" Salaries and Wages n, Mr. Narang 

has given a figure of Re. 1,11,000 which comes to about 12 annas per maund. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Begg Sutherlands have giyen 11 annas per maund. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I have seen figures as low as 1 annas and 10 annas. 
Mr. Khaitan.-1 annas would not be correct. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-In one instance I found the figure of 5 nnnas under 

Salaries and Wages. 
Mr. Khaitan.-I am sure they have made some mistake. 

• Dr. Jain.-They may not be paying their labour. 
Mr. Khaitan.-If they are getting their labour for nothing, then that 

is a different matter. ' 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you. think 12 annas would be a fair average? 
Mr. Khaitall.-12 annas would rather be on the low side. 
Mr. Rahirntoola.-Mr. ·Narang hl\s given 12 annas and so also Mysare. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Unless a person is working a 500-ton factory, it is difficult 

to say. 12 annas would be on the low side. In any case the "average. 
typical factory" would be a difficult thing to work. ' 

Dr. Jain.-What figure ,vould you consider adequateP 
Mr. Kliaitan.-I think somewhere Ilear 14 annas would be a very reason

able figure. 
Mr. ,Rahimtoola:-1'here is another item 'J Repairs and Renewals". 

There is a grent discrepnncy under this item. Is 2'11 annas per maund 
given by Bpgg Sutherland a reasonable figure to takeP 

Mr. Khaitan.-They have given 8·05. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-They have given us 8 costings and the aVE-tage comes 

to 2 annas 9 pies per maund. 
Mr. Cameroll.-Whpn I mentioned 5 annas for stores, I find it includes 

lftlpairs and ,enewals. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Both together come to 5 annas .. pies per maund .. That 

would be a fair averageP 
Mr. Cameron..-Yes. 
Preriden.t.-Would it be more correct to put the two together? Is it; 

Nally 80 difficult to separate P 
- Mr. Khaitat'.-Tbe Tariff Board have insisted on keeping renewals and 
repairs separate. It is better. to take repairs and renewals aeparateIy, 
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beca1l88 it ill a very important item in the Sugar industry, more 110 th~n 
in any other industry. At the end of the season we must have repair. 
and renewals in the C8118 of a sugar mill, whereas in a cotton mill, we 
might aometimel ignore it in one partiCUlar year. > 

Prnident.-on the other hand, so much h~ been spent on:, repairl\ and 
renewals that depreciation ought to be less. 

Mr. K/&.aitan.-That is a different thing. In Qur "repairs and renewals .. 
we include luch items as cleaning the pipes. It. must be done; at the same 
time, pipes do depreciate. Cleaning the pipes ~nd making the joints per-
fect do not take away the depreciation. > 

Prerident.-Not altogether. I am not saying that it takes aWay depre
ciation. Take, for instance, rollers. 

Mr. Khaitan.-What we are allowed in the income-tax depreciation rates 
,II much less than what we have to spend. ' 

Mr. Bahimtoola...-The machinery is, noj;, used f()r over six months in' a 
year. 

Mr. Khaitan.-No. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-The depreciation rates are' calculated according to the 

life of tile machinery. The reason given by the last TaJ"iff Board for lowering 
the rate was that the life of the machinery is .incl·eased because the factory 
is not working for more than six months and hence the agents get enough 
time for repairs and renewals. ' 

Mr. Khaitan.-Perhaps you have not taken into account the fact that 
in the case of the Bugar mill the wet process eats up thll pipes and other 
machinery muclr"mor9 quickly than in a cotton Qr > jute mill. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-I am now talking of the rates fixed by the Income-tax 
Department. . 

Mr. Kkaitan.-The rate fixed by the Income-tax :Department in the 
ease of A 8ugar mill i8 certainly not on the high side. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Do you mean 6t per cent. for machinery? 
Mr. Khaitan.-The rate of 6i per cent. is not prescribed as an average. 

It is 71 per cent. in Bome case Brnd 10 per cent. in some others. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-For sugar mills and flour mills, the income-tax Tate 

is 61 per cent. for depreciation. 
Mr. Khaitan.-The question was being investigated rellently ,and > there 

must have been a change. 61 per cent. is certainly not on the> high side 
on rollers and other things. We have to incur more expenditure on 6rys-
tallisers, for instance. ' , 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-As regards the "miscelIlmeous" item, I find that 
2'21 annas per maund is the average for the Begg Sutherland group. 'The 
rates for water and lighting differ in different C&88S. In some cases it is 
nil. 

Mr. Cameron.-In ,the majority of cases,they provide their own water 
and lighting. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-There are two miscellaneous items, Olle under II over
head .. and another under "manufacture". 

Mr. Cameron.--8tationery will come under overhead. It is a matter 
of accounting how it is shown. You will' find a. great many things besides 
water and lighting have been included under "miscellaneous". 
, Mr. Bahimtoola.-As regards, managing agency com!7liilsion, the last 
Tariff Board calculated it on the basis of 71 per cent. on profit. 

Mr. Khaitan.-That would be dangerously low.- . 

Mr. Bahimtoola.--.ln Mr~ Narang's costing sheet, it is given as Rs. 500 
a month. " , 

I, M1'. Khaftg~.-Th8t. must be monthly allowance. 
n2 



, Mr. Rahimtoola.-The managing agency commission as such ·is not shown 
in Mr. Narang's sheet whereas in Begg Sutherland's statement it is Rs. 18,000 
to Rs. 20,000 and for Belapur Rs. 20,000 on the seasons production. 

Mr. Khaitan.-I think that the average of all recent flotations in the 
country will show that the remuneration of managing agents is 10 per cent. 
on profit plu8 oHice allowance. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.--OHice allowance is included in the agents commission. 
Mr. Khaitan.-I am speaking of new companies fl9ated in the last 

eigl:rteen months. " . ' 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-There is a tendency in recent times 'to have Managing 

Directors in place of agents. " ' 
Mr. Khaitan.-So far as new f1Qtations are concerned, they have all 

managing agents. The remunerations for managing agents is 10 per cent. 
on the net profits plu8 an office allowance, which goes to the managing 
'apents, varying .from Rs. 500 to Rs. 2,000 a month. I am not talking of 
sugar mills only. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.~You think 10 per cent. on profit. 
Mr. Khaitan.:-Managing agents get 10 per cent. on net profits .. We 

are asking for 10 per cent. on the block capital on the gross, profit. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The managing agency 'allowance ought to be calcu

lated after deducting 'depreciation. 
Mr. Khaitan.-We personally thi~k that it is a ,great mistake made ill 

'the Indian Companies Act where it is' said that depreciation ought to be 
'deducted before calculating the managing agent's income, but still it is 
there in the Act. It is being cured by tbe minimum 'provision that is 
permitted under the Companies Act. The Managing Agents' commission 
is neyer calculated after deducting depreciation. There m!1y not be sufli
,cient profit for depreciation. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-With regard' to the block capital you state that 
Rs. 1.7,85,000 is the amount required for a mill of this size. 

Mr. Khaitan.-For a mill of what capacity? 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Crushing 500 tons per day. 
Sir Vijaya.-The figure 'was made up by one of our members. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I think tbe figure is' pn the high side. Begg Suther

land's have given' us Rs. 15,90,000. That would be correct, I think. 
Mr. Khaitan.-For a mill Ilf 500 tons capacity, it should be Rs. 16 lakhs. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What dQ you think would be required for a reasonably 

well equipped factory? 
Mr. Khaitan.-It would be difficult to say off-hand. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-,The last Tariff Board adopted a unit of 400 tons and 

took 13. as the BlQck Capital. 
Mr .. Khaitan.-Including the cost of construction. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Including everything. 
Mr. Khaitan.-.In 1933-34. 
President.-Before the recent rise in prices. 
Mr. Khaitan.~Yes. ' 
Mr. Rahinttoola.-I think the figure suggested by Mr., Khaitan tallies 

.with the figure given by Begg Sutherland's. , " ' 
, Mr. Khaitan.-I am talking of a sulphitation factorY. A carbonatation 
factory would cost more. , ' 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-As regards the carbonatation factory,I'am toli that 
it would cost Rs. 50,000 more. 

Mr. Khaitan.-I think there is some mistake. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Would you agree to this that the additional cQ,.st in 

urbonatatio!! f!lctQry would b!l !,Ibout 4 tQ 5 Ilnna~ ~ Dlaund? 
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Mr. Kltaitan.-That is'my information.,,;:: I 

JjJr. llalli1lltoola.-The carbonatatioll factory sugar'J'would also' 'fetch a. 
higher 'price to that extent. :' ' . , 

Mr. Kh"itan.-)ly information is that the cost" of manufacture of if. 
carbonatatioR factory would be 5 to 6 annas higher. Formerly they used 
to get a price for their sugar which was higher ,than 5 to 6 annas bui; 
nowaday. they are getting 5 tq 6 annas only more. 

Mr. llahimtoola.-'I'hey are getting a higher price. 
Mr. Khaitan.-'-Y es, but not as, much, as ,before. 
Mr. R"'limtoola.-Whatwould you put it at? , 
Mr. Kilaitan.-About 5 to 6 -annas., 
Mr. Ilahimtoola.-They don't get that. 
JjJr. Khaitan.-I am talking of the generalconditlolis. There' is some 

mistake when you say that the establishment of a catb6natat'iou factory 
costS only Rs. 50,000 more. . 

Mr. llu/limtoola.-That is what they say. 
Mr. KllUitan.-Generally the cost of a carbonatation, factory is 10 per cent. 

more if it iH done initially than that of a sulphitation factory. 'Dut if it 
is done later, that, is, if a suIl'hitation factory is converted into a carbQnata
tion factory, then the cost will be more than 10 per cenk . 

JjJr. Il"hj/llfooltl.-'l'he conversion figure is very much less. The c6nve~
sion cost of a 1,000 ton factory is Rs. 1,50,000 and that of a 500 ton factory 
Us. 1,00,000. ' 

Mr. Khaitan.-If I guess rightly, the person who has given the: co~t 
of conversion does not know yet the final amount becausfi\; the COII;Vjl~sion 
in his cnse is not yet complete. 

Mr. llal&imtoola.-I am not talking of that case. I have been told 
that the cost of conversion of a 500 ton factory is a 1akh of ,rupees., , 

Sir Vijaya.-Rs. 1,00,000 for a 500 ten factory ,:andRs. 2 lakfs for a 
1,000 ton factory. ' , 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-That figure ,has since heen modified. One thing, has 
been brought to our notice during our inquiry that the factories ,which 
have sulphitation process have, by the use of some fi,ltroid, be,!n able to 
make the quality of sugar equivalent to that of a carbpnatation 'factory 
sugar. 

AI r. Khaitan.-The difficulty is that' we do not know, about' the ~eeping 
quality. , 

Mr. Rahillltoo!~.-Do you know whether there are som!! factories 'which 
have got that adjustment? 

All'. Cam-eron.-As regards the actual process of manufacture every che
mist has his own idea of what he calls 'control '-proportion of lime, etc. 
That mainly accounts for the variation. Some sUlphitation factories do 
produce a quality of sugar equal to that of a carbonatation factory. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-There are one or two questions with regard to the fair 
selling price which have been raised by your association. One is with regar!!· 
to quality. You want an adjustment of 8 annas in that respect and anoth~r 

. adjuRtment which you require is on the ground of freight., I would like ia 
deal with both of them separately. With regard to quality sugar generailty 
posseRses 5 intringic 'qualities, 'Uiz., colour, grain, lusture and keepidg 
quality. .,." 

All'. Khaitan.-Another i~ uniformity of grain. 
Mr. Rahillltoola._l include that under grain. We have been told tha.t 

as far as Indian sugar is concerned, the quality has improved to the'extent 
of 50 per cent. in reRpect of grain and colour .. Would that be .a correct 
statement? 

Mr. Khaita1l.-i cannot follow' what' you m~an 'by 50 per cent. 
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Mr. Bahimtoola.-I mean that 50 per cent. of the sugar produced in 
India would be more or le~ equal to Java sugar. 

Mr. Khaitan.~If you mean that 50 per cent. of the sugar produced ill 
India is equal.to Java @!ugar it ill not correct. _ 

.MT. Bahimtoola~-Is it not correct in respect of colour and grainP 
MT. Khaitan.-About 2 per cent. would be equal to Java sugar.-
Dr. Jain.-You are, I think, having in your mind noj; only grain and 

:olour but other things lUI well. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-I want to know the percentage of improvement which 

!!lS taken pla~ in cQmparision with Java in those two points. 
Sir Vijalla.-.We can say tha.t 3 factories produce sugar comparable to 

Java.'s in every respect. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-It cannot be that the whole of their production would 

ile equal to Java's. ' 
Mr. Khaitan.:-But they produce a quality which may be said to be 

Ilqual to Java's. 
MT. Rahimtoola.-On what ground would you base the difference of 

~ annas per maund to be allowed over and above the cost of manufacturel' 
MT. Cameron.-The vast bulk of Indian sugar is not fully up to the 

Java standard in such matters as lusture, uniformity of grain: over and 
above that Java sugar has for many year§ enjoyed a reputation in India 
'and as a result Indian sugar hOB to be sold at a lower price, and one 
knows from other industries that when there is a tendency for a commodity 
to be regarded as "cheap" it is difficult to command an equal price' for 
a long time. Java and Indian sugar did not come into direct competition 
in those days as Java was sold from the ports and factory sugar was sold 
from the factories and you cannot have the two things selling at a com
parable price. 

MT. Bahimtoola.~When did they actually come into competition i' 
Mr.,Khaitan.-1 have got the import figures. It started partly in 

1933-34 and partly in 1934-35. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-If you take 1933-34 there was a price difference of 

Re. 2 between imported sugar and Indian sugar. 
Mr. Khaitan.-I think what you are comparing is f.Q.r. factory price 

with the c.i.f. import price incl'lding duty. Then there would be a Rs. 2 
difference. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Can you give me an idea of what was the price of 
Indian sugar at Calcutta in 1933-34 as compared with imported sugarl' 

Mr. Khaitan.-Rs. 2 is correct if the difference i~ between Java sugar 
price at the port and ez-factory price. In the Oalcutta market the differ
ence will be a little more. The freight would have to be added. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-My point is this: there has been a difference in 
quality apart from freigh' between .Indian sugar and imported sugar in 
/the past when there was competition. Could you give me some pl"ices 
during that period either at Calcutta or Bombay!, 

Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. We will give you for 1933-34 and 1934-35. But the 
8 annas that we want is the difference which is really needed assuming that 
both qualities are equal. Java sugat has a large amount of reputation in 
India; it comes with better goodwill than the Indian sugar d,oes and there
fore Indian sugar has to be sold at a lower rate in order to capture the 
market from Java. 8 annas is not much. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Indian sugar has already captured most of th!l Indian 
lIDarketa. 

Mr. Khaitatt.-Not absoluteIt' J)UcelJ. 
Mr. Rahimtoola..-I'f you see the imports you WIll find that 15,000 tons 

were imported through the Kathiawar ports and 14.000 tons were imported 
thia year into British India.. I am told that Qut of the 30,000 tllns about 
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8,000 to 4,000 tonI are Bugarcandy which i8 not ~hown separately; and there 
are also other class of sugar which form .. quite special class which ,ar4t 
made in refineries in Java; and there is also cube sugar. 

Mr. Khaitan.-'l'hat is .. very small amount. 
Mr. BaAimtoola.-Is it not a f~ that most of thll sugar that'ili coming 

is of special quality;> . 
Bir Viialla.~The bulk of the sugar imported is u Java white ", 25 Dutch 

Standard. 
Mr. Khaitan.-If we offer sugar which looks like Java sugar and if the 

price difference is onty 4 annas, then people will prefer to buy Java sugar 
but if the difff>rence is 8 annas then they would buy Indian sugar. . 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Js it not a fact that at present the difference is between 
Re. 3 to Rs. 4 per maund and still Java sugar is coming in for a spe!)ial 
class of consumers i' 

Mr. Cameron.-But to a negligible extent. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-With regard to freight, what percentage of sugal1 

produced ill United Provinces and Bihar is consumed in the internal 
markets? ' 

Mr. Vijalla.-The percentage of sugar coming from United Provinc:es to 
Calcutta is 3·2 i Bombay 4'5; Karachi '95; Madras ·83. From Bihar iti&-:-
Calcutta 15'6, Bombay 3'2, Karachi'as and Madras 3'3. . 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Percentage of the total ,production? 
Bir' Vi1i:tlla.-Yes. 
Mr. Bllhimtoola.-What about the internal markets of Bengal and 

Bombay;> 
Bir Vijalla.-As a matter of fact we law in the godowns of Poona a lot 

of Buland and Raza lugar, but that would go direct "ia Dhqnd Ill},d 
Manmad. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-What is the total production of United Provinces an<J. 
Bihari' 

Bir Viil/lIlI.-Figures for 1935-36 are as follQws:
United Provincee-530,OOO. 
Bihar-250,200. 

Mr. Hllhimtoola.-Supposing imported sugar is allowed to come in to-day, 
the bulk of the production of sugar produced in Bihar and United ProvinceS 
will be automatically protected as far as the internal markets are concerned, 
because the Indian sugar has got the Iflvantage of freight in those markets 
over imported sugar. For instance, suppose imported sugar comes to 
Ca\t"npore; in that case Indiar. sugar will have advantage over imported 
sugar. 

Mr. Khaitan.-It is in very few markets that there would be automatic 
protection. The freight structure is like this:· freight is fixed to the ports 
of Madras, Bombay and Karachi and then in internal markets we have 
got to pay freight which i8 equal to the freight to- Madl'as plus freight frolJl 
Madras to the internal station. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Let us take one of the big markets in India, say 
.Rawalpindi, or Amritsar, or Delhi. Are these the markets where the bulk 
of the production of United Provinces and Bihar factories goes? 

Mr. Khaitan.-Unless United Provinoes lind Bihar factories are able to 
.sell in Bombay, Madras and the Punjab, they would. not be able U; dispose 
of thElir production and the price f.o.r. factory is regulated' by what we 
can get in the most distam markets. . . 

Mr. B(lhimtoola.-I am now discussing the question of freight advantage. 
Java sugar comes to Calcutta; from theJ;'c it has got to go to internal 
markets. Take Burdwan. . . '. . 
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Mr. Kkaitan.--On the East Indian Railway a differential rule applies 
and therefore they do not charge a higher freight to Burdwan· than they 
charge to .Calcutta. If the frtlight ·to Calcutta is 13 annas they wOlliel· 
cllarge to llurdwan the same rate also. The. same rule does .not apply to 
all railways.' . . . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.:....can yon send me a' not~ on the ~ubject sho~ing 
~he freight advantage the . factories have in those markets as compared to 
Imported sugar. . , 

Mr . . Khaitan.-The freight to. Poona is the freight to Bombay plul 
the freight from Bombay to Poona. Even for an intermediate station, for 
instance, Bhusaval, the freight from factory in the United Provinces and 
Bihar to Bhusaval is the freight to Bombay pl·us the freight from Bomay 
to Bhusaval. The freight to Bhusaval is neither equal to the freight to 
Bombay nor less than the freight tQ Bombll-Y, but is morE! than the freight 
to Bombay. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do I und~rstand that in iriternai markets the factories 
have to pay more frieght than the sugar imported from 'ports? 

Mr. 'Kkaitan.-That is correct. Our freight is freight to Bombay plul 
the freight .from Bombay to Poona. 

M~. Rahimtoola.-I am' informed thatwithiri. a radius of 200 miles 
factories have a distinct freight advantage. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
Mr. RakimtooZa.-I want to know what percentage of sugar of factorie~ 

is sold within that radius. . 
Mr. Cameron.-We have no figures. It must be small. 
Dr. Jain.-It cannot.be very small. 
Mr. Khaitan.-The factories in the United Provinces and Bihar have 

got to send 80 per cent. of their production outside. 
Dr. Jain.-Not outside the radius of 200 miles. That makes all the 

uifference. 
Mr. Kkaitan.-It might be more than 60 per cent. instead of 80 per 

.cent. The figpres are given by Mr. Srivastava. But that carries ~s no
'Where as to how much sugar is Ilonsumed locally. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-If I include in the protection the full freight of 
Rs. 1-1-6 then within the radius Qf 200 miles, factories will have an 
advantage of 9 annas. 

Mr. Kho.itan.-Our rate is f.o.r. factory which is based on the freight 
to the ports. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I don't think' you llave understood my point. My 
point is this: I am not discussing the prices. I am taKing 'the talr 
selling price which the Tariff Board has to arrive at. You want us to make 
an addition ·of Rs. 1-1-6 as freight disadvantage against imported sugar. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Quite so. 
Mr. Rakimtoola.-If I find that within a radius of 200 miles of the 

'factory 50 per cent. of the production is sold and if the. freight .in that 
radius is less than Re. 1-1-6, to that extent the factory gams. 

Mr. Khaitan.-But it does not raise the price. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The price is not the point at issue. We 'are assuming 

,that if protection is successful, you will get the fair. selling price fixed 
by the Tariff Board. ' . 

Mr. Khaitan.-Unless we, are able to send the sugar to the port, we 
wont's get that price. Our price is f.o.r. factor~ and we have got to send 
it to the most distant markets and we have got to compete with Java 
sugar at the ports and on that sU!rar we have borne It railway freight w~i('h 
works out to Rs. 1-1-6. Our price is based upon that railway freIght 
which we have got to pay. . , 
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Mr. RahimtooI8.-Your price at th~ PQrt will include freight, B.s. 1-1-6 
u the average of all the ports in ,India but does not take into account 
the lower freight in the internal markets. 

Mr. Khaitan.-It includes a large number. of .internal markets. 1;'1 
spite of the freight being over B.s. 2-3-0', we men~ioned Re. 1-1-6 for this 
rellBOn that the difference between Rs. 2-3-0 and Rs; 1-1-6 has to be borne 
by Java sugar also and therefore 80 far as Java sugar. is concerned, we 
are placed at a disadvantage which is calculated at Rs. 1-1-6. In some 
eases it is slightly more and in some cases slightly less, but the aV!lrag~ 
i. B.s. 1-1-6. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Would you give us a detailed note 'on the subject. 
Mr. Khaitan.-But I would submit to you that we won't be !Lble tQ 

get consumption figures in different markets. 
Mr. Rab.imtoola.-One factory may say that Amritsar is its biggest 

market and another may say Rawalpindi. I want to get an idea C!f th~ 
percentage of sale and production of important factories. 

Mr. Khaitan.-A rough calculation has heen made by Mr. Srivastava 
a~ to how much sugar is consumed in different provinces. It is not accurate. 
What we submit to you is this that the price of sugar is. f.o.r. factory. 
There can't be different prices for different destinations .. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Except the addition Qf freight. 
Mr. Khaitan.-Thcre can't be a different price. 
Mr. Rahimtnola.-But the prices must differ from market to market 

because of freight difference. 
Mr. Khaitan.-So far as f.o.r. price is concerned, we have got. to fix 

one pril'e and that price is fixed on the basis of the railway freight to the 
port w'here it has got to compete with Java sugar. ' 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-It is not based on the cost of production. 
Mr. Khaitan.-You can take it as selling cost. It. does not make the 

slightest difference. F.o.r. factory price' can only be fixed on that basis 
and it is necessarily Rs. 1-1-6. Therefore we ask that that 'should be added 
in ascertaining what the fair selling price ought to be. 

Dr. Jain.-Would you agree that the more interior you go the greater 
~ .freight disadvantage to Java' and more the freight advantage to 
Ind41n factories? 

Mr. Khaitan.-That would be so. 
Dr. Jain.-With that proposition you have' no quarrel P 
Mr. Khaitan.-I would supplement that· proposition by saying that 'we 

cannot have several sets of f.o.r. factory prices. 
Dr. Jain" .... I appreciate that point. That is obvious. I was :trying to 

Bee the relative advantage and disadvantage. ' . 
Mr. Cameron.-As Mr. Khaitan has been explaining, aUf point is. that 

although geographically as you go more into the interior the freight dis
advantage against Java increases only in districts adjacent t<> the factory, 
we have in theory the position that the factory has low freight· and·J ava. 
has to pay a higher freight, but owing to the necessities' of marketing we 
are not in a position to take advantage of that: The custom of the market 
is that sugar has to be sold ex-factory. We do not know at the time the sale 
iii made where it will go. In 99 per cent. of ·the cases the.destination is 
not known. .. . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-A buver in Bombay pays the ex-factory price. 
Mr. f'nm.erQn.-Let us suppose that' a factory sells for th"e sake of argu

ment 10,000 bags of Bugar delivered ex-factory to a large firm. That firm 
reselllt'to its customers who in their turn resell again. The sugar is actuaIly 
despatch .. d from the factory in lots of 50 or 100. bags or even less to desti-' 
nations all over the country starting from the factory at Rs. 7. What 
price it is sold at, at various destinations, depends upon 'the number of 
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Italids through' which it passes, on the merchants in competition with other 
merchants, 80 that you may say radiating from .the factory you would have 
Bugar being Bold at ea:-factory price plus' the freight .from the factory. 
What it means is that consumers near the factory got cheaper sugar· than 
copsumers at. a distance. That is exactly what happens. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The prices prevailing in different markets are 
different. 

Mr. Khaita7lo.-The price to the consumer is different, but the ea:-factory 
price is the same. We have to take into account the freight to distant 
ports like Madras and Bombay. We have to compete with J;lva sugar at 

. all the ports. In order to reach Madras and Bombay we have to pay 
Rs. 1-1-6, sometimes more and sometimes slightly less. . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-What about the local factories situated in the very 
provIDee? They will get a profit of 9 annas in respeet of freight. 

Mr. Khaitan..-You cannot grant different rates of proteetion to different 
factories. It is the United Provinces and Bihar· that are manufacturing 
80 per cent. .' 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Yes, to-day? 

Mr. Khaitan..-You have to takE! to-day's position into account. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-What about the 8 factOries in Bombay? 

Mr. Khaita7lo.-They are at a distinct advantage. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The freight from lJelapur to Bombay is only 9 annas. 

Sir Viiaua.-In these matters you will have to be guided by the most 
distant and not the less distant markets. 

Dr. Jain..-Freight rates from factories to certain markets are on the 
basis of ports plus the distance to those markets. Does that apply to certain 
parts of India or all over the opuntry? 

Mr. Khaitan..-Except the East Indian Railway. 

Dr. Jain..-It applies to all other railways. 

Mr. Khaitan..-There is another proviso. If the freight at the seheduled 
rate from the factory to the station is less than the freight from the 
factory to the port plus the freight from the port to that station then 
the smaller freight is charged. 

Dr. Jain..-That is a very interesting point. 

Mr. Khaitan..-There are only 80me stations which come under that 
category. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I want to know whether it is possible for the factories 
to produce r!1W sugar during the silent season. 

Mr. Khaitan..-For export to United Kingdom, not except from gur, 
because no cane is available. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-As regards the manufacture of raw sugar, the produc
tion cost is lower and there are certain economies in the process of manu
facture. 

Mr. Camero7lo.-It cannot be done except during the cane sea~on.· 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-You cannot get cane for more than five months. 

Mt". Khaita7lo.-That is so in the United Provinces and Bihar. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-But I find Eome fadories crush from about the begin
ning of October and some factories close as late as end of )I:\y. 
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Mr. Khaitan.-Supp08ing there are· 10 factories, 9 factotiesclose d.own 
and one factory getting its tiupply from l16Veral places goes on for some time,: 
i.e., till the 3rd week of May. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-I am thinking of the possibility of- getting cane till 
the end of May. 

Mr. Khaitan..-Not for all the factories. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-H you want to make raw sugar, would you have tQ 

atop manufacturing ordinary sugar? 
Mr. Ca,"eron..~We could not makE' the two side by liide in the same 

factory. 
Mr. Khaiian..-It can be done at different peri~ds .. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-21 months white sugar and 2t months raw .sugar. 

Export can only be done if you are ahle to produce raw sugar during the 
period when cane is available. That means certain factories will have 
to concentrate on this class of sugar. 

Mr. Khaitan..-If we can export we can produlle more. We have got 
the capacity for producing more. This year factQries won't start before the 
5th December. If we could export, then the factories could start earlier. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Three .or four points arise out of that. The cost of 
production according to you is Rs. 4 per maund. If you are working during 
the Beason, you will have to take 5 annas 3 pies per maund as the price of 
cane. 

Mr. Khaitan..-We have not taken the price of cane as 5 annas. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-What price did you take? 
Mr. Khaitan..-4 annas per maund. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Do you think that you will be ahle to get cane .at 

four annasi' 
lIlr. Khaitan..-In Bengal and other places there is no minimum price 

for cane. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-I understand that Madras is going to follow the 
example of United Provinces and Bihar with regard to fixatiQn Qf minimum 
price of cane. 

Mr. Khaitan.-Just as United Provinces and Bihar Governments can 
permit a lower rate for cane for khandsari sugar, I have not the slightest 
doubt that they will permit a lower price of cane for exports. . 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-I should like to have more information. Personally 
,1 think that with cane at 5 anuas 3 pies raw sugar cannot be produced 
economically in this country. 

Sir Viiaya.-Practically all the exporting countries have got two sets 
of prices for exports and for internal consumption. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Not for the raw.material. I want to know whether 
factories would be prepared to stop making ordinary cane sugar and manu
facture sugar not exceeding 96° polarisation. Do you think that the present 
machinery will he su:flicient for the purpose of producing this class of sugar P 

Mr. Khaitan.-I think that the saDIe machinery will do. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I don't think definite investigation has been made by 
the association. 

Mr. Cameron.-From the Association's point of view it is not practical 
politics. The position is that the Government of India have taken a part 
in the International Sugar Conference and as far as we understand there 
ill no possibility of export. 
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Mr.· Rahimtoola.-You are- personally of OplnlOn that eXPQrt is possible 
and that Indian factories can make sugar of 96° polarisation, provided India 
is allowed to export. 

Mr. Cameron.-As we understand that there is no chance of export, we 
have not gone into the matter. . . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-So far as you are concerned, you have not made any 
sugar of 96° palarisation. . 

Mr. Cameron.-About the possibility of export we have not the slightest 
doubt. 

Mr. Ruhimtoola.-Can you manufacture at an econqmical price? 
Mr. Khaitan.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-Provided some preference is given in the rate of duty. 
Mr. Khaitm".-Yes, provided WI! llre allowed to send sugar at the Col<mial 

rate. 
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(4) Eyidence of Sir T. VIJAYARAGHAVACHARIAR and 
Mr. T. W. KELSO. representing The Indian Sugar., 

Mills Association, recorded at Calcutta on 
Sunday, the 21st November,1937. 

Pre.ident.-Before we begin, there is one small point, whieh I want to 
clear up. When you manufacture BUgBJ:'from cane gur, :do, you pay the 
excise duty? 

Mr. Xelso.-Yes. 
['re,ident.-When do you manufacture sugar from cane gur? 
Mr. Kelao.-We finish the palmyra crop first and a day or two after 'thll't, 

we 8tart on cane gur. 
Pre.ident.-With regard to the price of palmyra gur what is the'lowest 

price which you have actually paid for it? '. 
111". Kelso.-I don't think that we have ever been: below Rs. 17 per candy. 
J>reaident.-Will the tappers accept that price now? 
Mr. Kelso.-I doubt it. 
Pre.ident.-You remember when we discussed with them the question of 

price at Samalkot, they mentioned the figure of Rs. 22. In conn<>etion 
with ('ane, the Tariff Board have to consider the fair' price of'cane. Similarly 
in the case of palmyra gur, we have to consider what, is a fair price te the 
tapper. It is only fair thll't the tapper &hould get his share of the benefit 
so to speak of prote('tion. Do you think that on the figures you ,hllove giv:en 
!ts. 17 is really a fair price? ' , 

AIr. Kel!o.-Yes, on the present' selling .price of ~ugar. 
President.-Not from that point of view, but from the poinf of view 

of a man making his living? , 
Mr. KelBo.-I must admit that he makes v~rilitt~~ 'out of it,.--Rs. 4 

or Its.' I) 'a month. ' 
Prcajdent.-For himself and his family? 
Mr. Kelso.-Yes. In one of the statements we ha·ve' 'submitted to you 

we have shown the monthly earnings of a tapper as Us. 8; 
Pre8idcnt.-on what price? ' 
Mr. Kelso.-Rs. 19-8-0 per candy? , " 
Mr. ltahimtoola.-What does he make 'tor the se~onP 
Mr. Kelso.-Rs. 8 a month. ' " 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-That,means Rs. 40 for a season of 5 months. 
!Ilr. Kelso.-\es. ' " " " 
l'resident.-Thlllt is for the tapper and his family. 
Mr. Kebo.-Yes. ' , ', 
President:-His family ~onsists 'of four peopI~.' 
1I1r. Kelso.-Yes. 
Dr. Jaia.-To what year does that relate? 
Mr. Kelso.-1936. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-For 8/ family of4 pers~nsP 
JII·. Kelso.-Yes. ,{ 
Pre8ident.-Looking at the question .from the .tapper~8' point <?f view 

do you think tbat it is a fair return? 
Mr. Kel,o,-It is not. 

Mr. Bahimtoola:-Looking to the p;esent' pri~e' 'of suga;,' iheCom~any 
cannot afford to pay more than Rs. 17 per Gandy. 

Mr. KelsQ.-Yes. 
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Pre3ident.-There is a difference between the prices of gur in Samalkot 
or Nidadavol and the prices in Palghat and in Tinnevelly. According to 
that, with Tinnevelly gur you ought to be able to manufacture cheaper. 

Mr. KeZ,o . ....:...yes, if the quality is the same. 
President.,-(Jertain figures have been supplied to us for ,TinneveUy about 

the cost of production of gur. There cannot be any very great difference 
between Tinnevelly gur and Nidadavol gur as both are from palmyra. 

Mr. KeZso.-Quite. 
Pt'tsident.-We understand that in future the Oomapny will not be 

refining sugar from palmyra gur at Nellikuppam but that it will be donl'l 
at Travancore. 

Mr. KeZso.-That isth,e idea.. 
President.-We understand that in future the Company will not be 

of the difference in the 'price of raw material. 
Mr. KeZso.-Y~. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-From Tinnevelly to NeUikuppam the lead is longer 

tLan it is from Nidadavol to Samalkot, and therefore the cost of transport 
ought to be more. 

Mr. KeZso.-Yes. 
Mr. RahimtooZa.-At present NeUikuppam is not takingjaggery from 

Tinnevelly. -
,President.-Yes, it does. 
Mr. RahimtooZa.-Then we can get the cost from them. 
President.-They did not give us figures because they were going to 

give it up. ' 
Mr. RahimtooZa.-Then we must consider the cost of transport 'from 

Tinnevelly to Travancore which will be less because the distance will be less. 
Mt'. KeZ,o.-Yes. 
President.-On an average the distance will be 50 miles. 

,Mr. RahimtooZa.-That means the cost of transport from Nidadavol to 
Samalkot would be prac;tically the Bame as from Tinnevelly to 'fravancore. 

Mt'. KeZso.-Yes. 
Mr. Rah'imtooZa.-Can you tell us what percentage of production is of 

palmyra sugar at NellikuppamP 
Mr. Keuo.-No. I have never been in Nellikuppam. 
Mr. RahimtooZa.-What percentage of cane gur is crushed at Hamalll:otP 
Mr. KeZ,o.-When we do' get, it is 10 per cent. But we do not get it 

every year.' " 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-That sugar is manufactured separately and' kept aside. 

Mt'. KeZso.-Yes. 
Mr. RahimtooZa.-':Now I ~ould like' to go into the, question of cost of 

raw material. You have stated that the cost of transport and wastage on 
transit is Rs. 9 per ton. 

Mr. KeZso.-Buying charges at the buying centre plus railage to Samalkot 
plus unloading charges a:mount to Rs.' 9'3 per ton. . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Allowance for loss of weight due to runnings is 18 
per cent.. is it not P 

Mr. KeZso.-Yes. 
Mr. RahimtooZa.-That will be about Rs. 11 per ton. 
Mr. Kelso.-Yes, for Runnings and Wastages. 

Mr. RahimtooZa.-Having regard to the recovery, I think that 11 mll/unds 
IDf jtlggery would produce 1 maund of sugar. ' 

Mr. KeZso.:-:-Yes, 11 maunds of drained jaggery. 
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M7'. llahimtooZa.-The price of Rs. 44, per ton for the runnings is correct, 
ill ii noi? 

M7'. Kel,q.-Re. 44'8. 
P.-e,ident.-Do you allow any credit for runnings? 
ALT. Kelao.-Yes, Re. 10 per candy. 
M7'. RahimtooZa,-If you take the cost of palmyra. jaggery' at Re. 17-8-0 

per candy it will be Re. 2-15-0 per maund. 
M7'. Kel,o.-Yes. 
M,.. HahimtooZa.-If we take the cost 'at Rs. 13 per candy, it would be 

about Re. 2-2-0 per maund. 
M7'. Kelao.-Roughly. 
M7'. Bahimtoola.-If we take the cost at Re. 19 it would be about Rli. 3-3-U. 
M7'. Kelso.-Yes. 
Mr. Hahimtoola.-With rega-rd to the capital invested, I find' it is 

giveu in the .. Capital", under The Deccan Sugar and Abkari Co. This 
is the Company, which manufactures sugar from palmyra jaggery. 

M7'. Kelao.-Yes. We have also e;ot a distillery and a confectionery. 
Mr. RahimtooZa.-Under the same Company? 
M7'. Kel.o.-Yes. 
Mr. BahimfooZa.-Therefore the capital is meant for all. 
M7'. Kelao.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-<>riginally the company was started for the purpose of 

mauufacturing palmyra sugar. 
Mr. Kelao.-Yes. 
M7'. RahimtooZa.-The original cs'pital was about Re. 8 lakhs and ,it 'waS 

later extended. The gross capita.l to-day ill Rs. 29 lakhs. 
Mr. Kel.o.-The DiStillery was started shortly after the factory. The 

Confectionery was a recent addition. 
MT. Rahimtoola.-The reserve fund including depreciation comes to about 

Re. 37 la.khs. I think that the gross block would contain some of. 'these 
items. . 

M,.. Kel.o.-I have no knowledge of these. things. I am purely concerned 
with the manufacturing side. 

MT. RahimtooZa.-When it was started, it was started purely as a 
palmyra sugar manufacturing concern. 

MT. Kelao.-Yes. 
Mr. llahimtooZa.-Yon work, for about 285 days. 
Mr. Kel.o.-9t months. 
Mr. llahimtooZa.-The production is 195,368 maunds. 
Mr. Kelao.-For the last three years. 
Mr. RahimtooZa.-The recovery is 66'37 per cent. 
MT. Kelso.-That was the recovery in 1936. 
Mr. RahimtooZa.-The recovery from cane jaggery is 66 to 68 per cent. 
MT. Kel,o.-Yes, if it ill very good cane jaggery. 
Mr. Rahimtoola;-1 candy is equal to 500 lbs. or 6 m,unds. 
M7'. Kebo.-Yes. 
M7'. Rahimtoola.-The only thing I have to ask you now is.thecost ot 

manufacture. First of all let me ask you whether the cost of manufacturing 
sugar either by means of palmyra- jaggery or cane jaggery will be the 
ume. 

M7': Kd.o.-The cost of manufacture of sugar from the two jaggeries 
would be exactly the same. I have n~ver crushed cane and so· I cannot. 
tell you about that. 
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lIlr. Rahimtoola.-You are not aware of the working of . .the factory at 
:N ellikuppam. . 

lIlr. Ke/so.-No. 
lIlr. Rahimtovia.-Are those. costings based on cane? 
Mr. Kclso.-Yes. . . ,.", , 
Mr .. llahimtoola.-Which are your markets for sale? 
1I1r. Kelso.-Within 200 mile!! north and south of the factory. It, is 

mostly in the north as far as Vizagapatam and up to Bobbili:. . 
1I1r. Rahimtoola.-You realise the price which vacuum pan factori~s',i:ealise 

in these markets? . 
Mr. Kclso.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Or on an average 2, to 3 annas more sometimes? 
Mr. Xelso.-Probably 2 annas a bag more. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-If we grant proteotion to the Indian sugar industry 

that will also protect 'palmyra sugar? 
Mr. Kelso.-Yes. 
lIlr. llahimtoola."-suppose the Board arrivll at a figure of RB. 8 to Rs. 9-

as the fair selling price of sugar and though to-day you realise only 
Rs. 7-12-5 per maund, you would be able to get tha·t price for your sugar? 

Mr. Xelso.-Yes. It will depend on the price of incoming sugar from 
other markets. . 

Mr. llahimtoola.-I have gone into the statement of the cost of manufac
ture given by a .refinery and I find that the cost is Re. 1-10-7 per maund. 
Your cost is rather on the high side because there are three concerns aud 
('onstings of overheads are theoritical? Did you purchase the material a$ 
Rs. 19 or Rs. 17 per candy in 1936? 

Mr. Xe/so.-Rs.19-8-O per candy of 500 lbs. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-And your cost of raw material was Rs. 5-14-11? 
Mr. Xelso.-Yes. \ 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What is your figure including overheads? 
Mr. Xelso.-Rs. 9-0-5 is the total cost. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-If we deduct Rs. 5-14-11 it comes to Rs. 3-1-6 as 

against Rs. 1-10-7 that we have been able to get. Could you give us a 
btatement, on the lines of' the one given by Begg Sutherlands, for your 
Samalkot factory? . 

lIlr. Xelso.-It would be difficult to give you so liberally.as they have done. 
Mr. Ruhim.toola.-We can give you the details of the statement and you 

lnight just let us know something as near . to it as possible sO that we ma;}" 
know where the difference lies. . 

Mr. Xelso.-The ca'pacity of the plant may make a difference.. Ours is 180 
candies a day, i.e.,'40 tons against 70 tons. 

Mr. Rahimtoola,.-Do you get ~ufficient amount of palmyra jaggery for 
the whole of the period?' . . ' . 

Mr. Xelso.-We have no difficulty 1 we have had sufficient for about 8 
nronths working for the last 3 or 4 seasons. . . 

lIlr. Ruhimtoola.-I .suppose your figures also include depreciation? 
1I1r. Xelso.-Yes. , 
lIlr. Rahimtoola.-And interest on working capital? 
Mr. Xelso.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What was the capacity of the Travancore factoryi" 
Mr. Xelso.-It is very small; I think it is very much smaller than 

Samalkot. 
Mr. ·Rahimtoola.-In a note supplied by your Company' ill is statt'«:1 that a 

certain quality of palmyra jaggery is consumed locally. What would be the 
percentage approximll,teIy ~ -
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Mr. Kel,o.-80 per cent. is refined and 20 per cent. passes on to .direct> 
oonsuinptioo. 

Pre,ident.-TQ what do you attribute the difference in price ~etweelli 
Tinoevelly jaggery aod West Godavari jaggery? . 

Mr. Kel,o.-There are moretappers there alld tapping is their main source 
of income. . I ) 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-You state in your letter that you allow 1 per cerit. for 
wastage. Is that before it is drained? 

Mr. Kel&o.-That is before it is drained-in transit and in storing. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is the jaggery stored for about 7 'months? 
Mr. KeI,o.-For at least five months. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-And the runnillgs you seU to your distillery? 
Mr. Kelso.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The figure that you have given is about B.s. 10 per 

candy? That is what you have realis!ld from the distillery? 
Mr. Kel_o.-Yes. 
Mr. Hahimtoola.-Would you get that 'price if you sold it outside? 
Mr. Kel.o.-We doubt if we would. But I do not know what the market 

rate is. 
Pre,ident.-Interest on working capital is rather high. 
Mr. Kelso.-I have no knQwledge of these things. These' are dealt with 

by the head office. 
Pre.ident1-It is high i~ comparison with the interest on working capital 

in ordinary vacuum pan factories. Why should the working capital be much 
higher than in Nellikuppa.m? -

Mr. Rahimtoola.~The ma.naging agency charges are also very high. 
Pre.ident.-I understood from Sir William Wright that the whole business 

was 80 mixed up that the allocation for managing agents was rather arbitrary. 
Mr. Kel_o.-Yes. 
Mr. P,·lhimtoola.-B.s. 9'(}-5 is your total cost? 
Mr. Kelso.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-If I exclude depreciation, interest on working capitaJ. 

and managing agency charges, what will be . the balance? 
Mr. Kelao.-B.s. 7-14-8. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-If I exclude from B.s. 7-14-8 the cost of raw material 

(B.s. 5-14-11) how much will that be? 
MT. Kel6o.-Rs. 1-15-9. 
Mr. Rahim~oola.-That is pure manufacturing charges. 
Mr. Ke'so.-There are one or t'\fO other small items such as Directors', 

fees, Auditors' fees, rllltes and· taxes and insurance. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Yes we have included thetn. If we deduct the cost of 

raw material from Rs. 7-14-8, it comes t; B.s. 1,15-9. 
Mr. Kel.o.-Yes. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Have you got anything like the selling expenses? There 
again I find it is high as compared with your own factory at Nellikuppam. 
The figure given by the Samalkot factory is 2 annas 2 pies. / 

Mr. Kelso.-It must be under 0I1e of the other headings. ,'Selling, 
expenses' is 1 anna 8 pies. . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-There it is reduced by 6 pies. 
Mr. KeI.o.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What was the figure for 1935? 
Mr. KeZ,o.-2 annlls 2 pi~. 

IV. 
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Mr. Rahimtoola.-If we t",ke Re. 9-0-5 and deduct the ooiR of rl!-W material 
'whioh is Rs. 5-14-11, the t2tal manufaeturing charges inclusive of overhead 
come to Rs. 3-1-6. 

MT! Xe/so.-tea. 
, Mr. Rahimtoola.-,-When you send your statement, I want you to compare 
that with the statement liupplil1d by the Nellikuppam Factory and point 
out the differences. 

Mr. Xe/sQ.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-There is just one point I want to clear- up. You stated in 

1936 you -Were paying Rs. 19-8-0 per candy for jaggery. 
Mr. Kelso;-Yes. - . 
Dr. Jain.-What that inclusiv!l of middleman's -charges? 
Mr. Kelso.-Yes. 
Dr. Jam.-So that the tapper got Rs. 17-8-0 per candy. Rs. 2 iii stated 

to be middleman's ·charges. 
Mr. Xelso.-Rs. 2-8-0. 
Dr. Jain.-He got Rs. 17 net. 
Mr. Kelso.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.---If the excise is taken off and at prasent prices of sugar, what 

would you be able to give to the tapper P 
Mr. Xelso.-There is no excise. 
Dr. Jain.-I am trying to clea·r up this point. Really tho amount which 

is paid to the tapper will depend upon the price of sugar irrespective of 
the exoise being taken off or not taken off. . 

Mr. Kelso."-We will hot be able to pay lower than Rs. 17-8-0.- If we 
pay less we won't be able to get the material. 

Dr . • 1ain.~Tapper will not be able to get more than Rs. 17-1:1-0 inclusive' 
; of middleman's charges. -

Mr. Kelso.-No. 
Dr. Jain.-The benefit of protC,£tion will depend on the increase in the 

price of sugar. 
Mr. Kelso.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.~P()rcentage ~t 9f gur on total cost is 65'73. 
Mr. Kelso.-Yes. 
Mr. R4himtoola.-The Company at Travancore has got a capital of Rs. 20 

.lakhs. Also intends to include some othc .. subsidiary industries. 
Mr. Xe/so.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahi11l .. toola.-When you buy the cane jaggery which you 'use to a 

certain. extent-sometimes as much as 10 per cent.-the price -you pay for 
cane jaggery would he ah9ut Rs. 3 a maund. 

Mr. Xe/so.-That was th!! price this year. 
Mr. Rahimfoola.-1937 P 
Mr. KelSo.-Yes. • 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What WIl6 the price last yearP 
Mr. Xelso.-Rs. 4/8' per maund last year. We ~re unable to purchase 

An 1935. . 
Mr. Rahimto{lla.-This year you were able t9 purcasl1 at Rs. 3. 
Mr. Xel.o.-Yes. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Supposing you don't get palmyra jaggery, would YOll 

be able to get sufficient quantity· of cane jaggery P 
Mr. Xelso.-No. It depends entirely upOJI the price of jnggcry -in the 

market. In 1935 the price was high. ~ the price was lower during the last 
tw«:, yearll we were able to buy. -
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Mr. Rallimtoola.-I want to know what price you would be able to pay 
if you purchased cane jaggery in preference to palmyra jaggery. 

Mr. KeUo.-We are unable to get cane jaggery. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Supposing you get both the cane jaggery and the palm~lI 

jaggery, at what price you would prefer the cane jaggery as against palmyra 
jaggery. . 

Mr. KeZ,o.-I l1ave to work that out. The working cost will remain 
the eame. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-How mauy maunds of cane jaggery you would require tit 
make one rnaund of Bugar P 

Mr. Ke~o.-The outturn will be the same. 
Mr. Rtrhimtoola.-Vou say It mQunds of palmyra jaggery would be required 

to make one maund of sugar. 
Mr: Kel,o.-'The same quantity will be reqnired. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The price of cane jaggery is Re. 2-15-0 and palmira 

jaggery i. H.. 3. The cost of raw material would be practically the same 
excepll that there will be no running and no wastage in transit. 

Mr. Ke~tI.-There will be no wutage in transit in the case of cane jaggery. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-And the transport charges would be the same. 
Mr. Kebo.-Wu don't pay the transport charges. We buy i:t at Re. 3 

landed in factory. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Would one per cent. be thE! wastageP 
Mr. Kel,o.-Yes. 
Mr. Raliimtoola.-There will be no running/!. 
Mr. Kebo.-No. 
MT. Rahimtoola.-To that extent cane jaggery will be cheaperP 
MT. KeZ,o.-Yes. 
Pre,idenf.-What was the price of cane jaggery in previous year? 
Mr. Kelao.-The price in 1936 was B.s. 4-3 per maund and the priCe 

quoted in 1085 WB8 B.s. 5-8 per mQ.und.· 
Prerident.-B.s. 3 per maund was the lowestP 
Mr. Ke/ao.-Yes. 
President.-When was that? 
Mt. KeZ,o . ....,.This year. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What was \he price of gur at CawnporeP 
Sit J'iiaya.-Hs. 2-a-O. 
President.-Eating gur is Rs. 2-6-9. 

Sir l'iiaya.-Yes. 

Mr . .Ra.himtoola.-What happens to the gur that is produced at PalghatP 
Mr. Kelao.-In the past it was sent to Nellikuppam. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Does the Nellikuppam factory manufacture sugar o~t. 
of palmyra jaggery P 

Mr. Kello.-Up till now they have b6!)n. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The price thero is lower. It is RB. 16. 

Mr. KeZ,o.-Yes. They take more from Tinnevelly than from Palghat. 

Mr. Ba1iimtoola.-Even iIi Travancore I find from the figures thef produce 
10,000· eandies. . 

Mr.· KeZ,o.-Yes, in Travanoore itself. 

NT., llaAimtoola.-The cost of that will be much lower. 

Mr. Kel80.-:Jes, ~t Thuckala,. .. 

J2 
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,THE EAST INDIA DISTILLERIES AND SUGAR FACTORIES. 
UMlTED. MADRAS. 

Evidence of Sir WILIJAM WRIGHT and Mr. A. McAUSLAN 
recorded at Madras on Thrusday. the 8th July1937. 

President.-Sir William Wright, you are a partner of Messrs. Pa·rry 
, and CompanJ( and Messrs. Parry and Company are the Managing Agents of 
:the Nellikuppam and Samalkot Companies, is that a correct statement? 

Sir William.-Yes, actually Director of a Limited Company. 
President.--Judging by the prospectus in newspapers, I gath~r that you 

are al§.o a Director of the Company in Trava·ncore. 
Sir lVilliam.-Yes. 
President.-Are Messrs. Parry and Company Managing AgentsI' 
Sir William.-Yes, under another name, Secretaries and Treasurer&-in 

effect Managing Agents. 
President.-In fact you a·re now a Director of three Companies producing 

sugar I' ' 
Sir William.-Yes. 
President.-You have given us a very full and valuable note on the subject 

and I do not propose to waste time by going through the points which you 
have made perfectly clear, but there are just a few points which myself and 
my colleagues would like a little further elucidation. There are one or two 
points on 'which I would like to have your opinion. First of aU we shall 
deal with sugar manufacj;uring side and then take up the palmyra sugar 
industry. We notice that you have in. recent years reduced your own culti
;vation very considerably. What is the reason for tha.tl' 

Sir William.-We are unable to. produce cane as cheaply as the ryot. 
President.-Even allowing for the fact that with better cultivation you get 

.better results. 
Sir William.-We have to rent land and we regard the rent as really, 

the ryot's profit of producing csne, snd so we had to reduce the acreage. 
Of course they don't have the overheads we. have-I mean supervision. 

President.-Do you find that under this new arrangement by which you' 
buy a. major portion of your cane, you get a satisfactory quality of cane, as 
good as before I' . 

Sir William.-Yes. 
President.-In some factories that we visited, the tendency has been the 

'pther way to undertake more cultn-ation rather than less. 
Sir William.-If it is possible to obtain large blooks of land in the vicinity 

of the factory, we would probably wish to see what we could do in the way 
of cultivation of our own cane, but it is quite impossible to get anything 
more than one or two acres. 

President.-The difficulty being due to the fragmentation of 110ldings. 
Sir William.-Yes. On that particula-r point we prepared a. very short 

note which we thought might be helpful. (Handed in). 
President . .....(Joimbatore experts lay considerable stress and they have verY, 

great hopes of 00. 419. You have just begun ,experime!lts with that cane. • 
Mr. McAuslan.-Yes, since two years we have been experimenting. 
President.-What is your experience of it so farP 
Sir William.-The average yield was 42'85 tOIl!! o!e~ th!ee se!B~ 
Mr. McAuslan.-Yes, on sma.ller pl()ts. .. ,. 
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Pruident.-Tbeli theee' ha"l'e ~xcelled the wonde~ cane of .Java. 
Mr. McAlUlan..-They are reckoned superior. 
Pre.ident.-Coimbatore experts think that their cane is definitely superior. 
Bir Williom.-Yes, Co. 349 we consider as good as C6. 419. 
Pruident.-With regard to this question of yield per acre the Coim~a~ore 

el<perts hazarded the opinion with the introduction of these new Varietles, 
the cost of production per maund of sugarcan? in the tropical regi~m, that 
is Bombay Madras Hyderabad and Mysore mlght be reduced prac~lCally to 
the level ~f the co~t of prDduction in the sub-tropical region, 'IIiz., United 
Provinces and Bihar. What is your opinion on that.? 

Bir William.-To annas 4 a maund. 
Pre.ident.-Approximately yes. 
Bir Williom.-We agree with you. 
l're.ident.-Do you think it is possible? 
Sir William.-Yes. , . 
Pre.ldent.~It will take some time to spread 419 among the ryots. He 

thought it would take 5 years and hazarded the opinion that in 5 years 
the cost of production of sugarcane would be the same as in northern I'Ddia. 

Sir William.-Yes with that outturn. For Co. '281 we have figures here. 
The cost per ton of cane in that variety is just about 4 annas a maund now. 

Pre.ident.-We also went into the question' of' fibre content of cane with 
Rao Bahadur Venklttraman. You are no doubt aware that in northern India 
many factories work on bagasse alone. .some even have a surplus and practi
('ally all factories are reducing their fuel bill by improved furnaces a.nd so on. 
In southern India IIractica.JJy all factories use appreciable quantities of fuel 
other than bagasse. Oan you account for that? .. 

Sir lVilliam.-The fibre content in our own cane is less than the fibre 
content in the cane in the north whereas there is more sugar in our cane; 
more juice recovery in cane and there is less fuel provided to deal with it. ~ 
We get it both ways. 

Pre.ident.-Thfl Coimbatore experts suggest tha<l; it might be possible to 
have a judicious mixture of canes, some with more fibre content and soine 
with less for factories in Southern India with a view to working on their 
own bagasse. What do you think of that? 

Sir Trilliam.-That is what we are ourselves aiming at? We are encour
aging the spread of more than one variety of cane with that idea in view. 

Pre.ident.-One other thing suggested is-I do not know whether there 
is anything much in it-if you have canes, some with high fibre content-
t.hin canes-and others with less fibre content-thick variety-it might produce 
some complication in crushing. When you have canes of di(ferent thick
nesses, is there difficulty P 

Sir William.-We have to set our rollers ~I\_our mill to crush' different 
thickness of cane, but I don't think the canes which we hope to deal with 
are going to vary to such an extent in their thickness to make it impossible 
to crush the two canes together economically .. 

Pre3ident.-One of the xnain economies recently effected in northern 
India is in fuel. 

Sir William.-Yes. 
Pre'ident.-That is one of the most promising lines in reducing the r..osii 

pf manufacture in the north. 
Sir lVilliom.~Yes. 
Pre8ident.-I will pass on to anoj.her point, that is the fixation of cane 

prices. As you are no doubt aware, cane prices are fixed in two provinces, 
United Province&. and Bihar, but not in other parts of India at present 
though the 'matter has been. considered in Madras, and I have no doubt . 
in other provinc!!s. In the United Provinces and Bihar where arrangement; 
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by which they fix the price. 

Sir William.-I know. 
Prflsident.-Supposing it is possible that prices !Bay have to be fixed for 

Madras like other· provinces, wpuld you consider that as a satisfactory, 
meiliodP . 

Sir William.-We would like to start off by saYing that conditions in 
Madras are entirely different; because the sugarcane as a· crop competes with 
80 many other crops. There is no question of the factory dictating to the 
grower what rate he is going to pay for his cane. The factory has to compete. 
with other crops and the growers are assured of getting an economic price 
for their cane or otherwise they would not grow it. In our own district. a 
large 'number of ryots who previously were growing' cane turned over to 
cotton. Whether it is temporary or whether it is going to "Continue or 
whether they are going to use cotton crop in rotation with cane, we do 
not know. Another point which is very very different in Southern India 
as compared with Northern India ill. that we fix the price at which we 
are going to buy our cane when theeane is planted and not at the time of 
harvesting. I think that the ryot has got so accustomed now to be told 
a year ahead exactly what he is going to get for his crop before he agreea 
to plant the cane that any system "of -fixing the price as it done in the 
north will not appeal to them ail 'all. 

President.-Conditions down Dere are different to those in the north, 
but it is possible tliat atter all Go~nment may think it necessary to fix the 
price of cane. Supposing that was necessaTY, can you suggest a satisfactory 
basisP For example I believe that in Ph.ilippines the arrangement is that 
the factory takes 50 per cent. of the price of sugar and the other 50 per cent .. 
goes to the grower and the grower simply gets that proportion ~f the realised 
price of sugar. 

Sir William.-Provided a reasonable ratio was fixed, from the manufac
turers' point of view there would be no objection. In fact we would prcfer 
it to taking the whole of the risk of the market ourselves which we are 
doing, hut I don"t think it would appE'al to the ryot, so much so that it 
might endanger the size of the area under cane. 

President.-Could you suggest any other method of fixing the. minimwn 
price? 

Sir William.-The only other method, I think, is the lI\ethod we have 
adopted for ~ome years. We fix the minimum price with a sliding sca~e 
l1pwards based on the price of sugar obtained from that parti("\llar cane. 
We have put in with our replies to the questionnv.ire a notice giving the cane 
price and a probable bonus for every rupee rise in the price of sugar above 
Rs. 213 per ton. In other words the ryots directly benefit from any un
expected rise in the price of sugar. It has actually only come into force for 
one year, because our basic rate has been so high. In 1932-33 we actually 
did pay bonus when the price of sugar went up. . 

Prllsident.-It has been liuggested to us in connection with some such 
system as you ha·ve that it is very difficult to be able to determine which 
raiyat brought in which variety of cane and there is a danger of the raiyats 
mixing up different qualities of cane. Therefore it is said that it is very 
difficult to work sl1ch a system in practice. Have you found any difficulties 
in that way P . 

Sir William.-No. 
President.-=-How are you able to distinguish different varieties? 

Sir William.-We have a separate ledger aCcount for every raiyat. We 
know exactly what is brought by each raiyat and what variety it is. 

Pre&ident.-You have not found any difficulty of th~ raiyat mixing UP. 
dilfer~nt varieties P 
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of the cane. We were paying a bonus on what 111''''';' our basic price for 
...... h variety and the boous itself wal based on the pnce, of sngar. 

Pruident.-If I rememher rightly you said ,something about paying a 
higher price on account of better qualities. '. 

Bir William.-We pay different prices lor dia:erent .canes .. Our record 111 
('omplete lUI to which individual raiyat brought In whICh variety. 

Pre~dent.-I am making the point because in Northern India it was 
8uggested that it WaR a.lmost impossible to work such a system. 

Sir Witliam.-We have it actually working and we have fo~nd it satis
factory. Our different varieties are so unlike each other that Jt would not 
be possible for the raiyat to pass one for the other. 

PrMden'.-Then, that system really depends on the faot thlllt the canes 
are 80 completely different. 

Sir Winiam.-Quite. The easy working of thll system is dependent' on 
that, but I·can see no difficulty in working the lJystern even if tile canes are 
similar. . 

Pre.ident.-A' Buggestion has b~en made that if you have a flat rate· for 
the cane' there is no encouragement to the raiyat to grow better varieties 
of cane. ' That' is the basis of that proposal and you realise that. 

Bir William.-Yes. - ' 
Pruident.-In fact you are paying a bonus for better qualities. 
Sir Williafll.-Yes, for better varieties. 
Pre&ideni.-:Have you made any experiments, as to what 'l'i'as the average 

1088 of cane owing to disease in cane brought in? 
Sir William.-We have no figures that we would like to put up as reliahle. 

We have made efforts to make as close an estimation as possible but we, 
do not regard them as reliable (see page 14 of our evidence). 

Preliden,t.-They are· only rough estimates. 
Bir William.-Yes, they are enly just an indication. 
Presitlent,-With regard to the standardisation of sugar, you would suggest 

a .impliflcation' ()f the standards in the Technologicalln~titute. 
Bir William.-Yc8. 
Pl'e.ident.-J think you suggest that en page 42: Do you think that' it 

would he possible to work on so many standards? 
Sir lI'illitlm.-Do you mean to'produce them? 
Presidene.-What I was rather getting at is up to seven years ago wheIl' 

most of the Bugar in India was imported and sold on Duteh Standards, the· 
standards were about three or four. ' 

Hir lVilliam.-There were three or four Dutch Standards actually imported: 
Ac-tually the big importer, a· house like RaUi Bros., would, buy on Dutch 
S,tandards, hu.t the hallar .men:hant in South India buys' on sample. He' 
either bought Imported sugar on samples or he bought a locally nianufactllred,-
811gar on marks which he kneW' well I .don't think the average slIgar denier 
in South India has ever seen Standard Dutch samples. He would 'not know' 
what thev were if he saw them. If you took 1,000, I don't th'ink that 
t~o of them )Vould' ever have seen Dutch. standards." I know it is qujte 
different up In. the north where the bUSiness is, in ~llCh bigger hap.ds. 
Generally speakmg we are very Dlueh nearer to' the retailer bere. 

}Jr. ,Tain.-Do you rneanmany qualities came from Java? 
Sir William.-No; I did not 'mean that. What I said was that tl,O 

average market d"'alor in sugar did not buy on Dutch Standards. 'lIe did 
not know what a Dutch Standard was. . 

Dr .. Jain.~Very few qualities came then. 
Sir William.-Yos, very few. 
Dr. Jai1l..-Things were mucli simpleI' in those days. 
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·Sir lVilliam.-Yes. 
President.-I may tell you, looking to the question cJf marketing, we now 

iind that it is neceSS8:ry to review the hi~tory of marketing in' the last 
:seven years and to point out the change that has come over from _ the ohange 
from imported to Indian sugar and how far the change over has contributed 
-to the present marketing difficulties. We have not referred the matter to 
individual factories, but we have referred it to the Associations for their 
rema·rks-the Indian Sugar Mills Association and the Sugar Merchants Asso· 
·ciation-to see how far the change over has upset the marketing arrange
ments. Do you think that there is anything in that point particularly? 

Sir William.-As far as South India is concerned, our own arrangements 
-by which we market our sugar II:re just the same as they have always been, 
but when our competitors in' South India were importers of Java sugar, 
price variations were nothing like so big as they are at present. At the 
present moment the price of sugar in South India is governed entirely by 
the price in Northern India. The sugar is sent down here and it comes 
down to a very large number of merchants who buy sometimes in compara.
tively small lots from Northern India, and there is not the same possibility 
of holding up the price as there was when the trade was in a comparatively 
small number of hands. 

President.-Did you ever deal in imported sugar at II:ny time? 
Sir William.-I think I may say practically speaking, no, except thall 

-when we were short of raw material, we used to import raws for refining. 
President.-You have not really been interested in the import trade in 

the days when imports were considerably high. 
Sir William.-To such 8: small degree and at such very long interva~ 

-that we can really say , no '. 
President.-I do not know whether you would like this not to have it 

-reported, but we understand that you handle a good deal of the sugar 
trade in South India at present. 

Sir William.-Yes. 
President.---Could you give us some idea of the arrangements for the 

'handling of sugar under present conditions II:nd how .they have changed in 
,the last 7 years? .I rather gather from you that your own arrangements 
;have not changed. 

Sir William.-No. 
President.-Do you handle sugar for several other factories? 
Sir William.-For the Mysore Sugar Company outside the State of Mysore. 

We a-lso seH a certain amount of sugar for a. few Northern Indian factories. 
We are in oiose touch with them. We have just come to an arrangement 
with the Mysore Sugar Company, and the three companies for which we 
ourselves are the managing agents, and two other companies have promised, 

:to come in, to form: a Sugar Marketing Board for Southern India.. We hope 
practically'all the producers of sugar in the South will come into. the Board 
and we will be ahle to fix prices. . 

President.-But I take it that North Indian factories will not come 
into that. 

Sir William.-There is no reason why they should not employ the Board 
to sell their sugar if they want to send it down. Two of them have already 

'expressed their wish to do so. 
Presidenf.-I gather from your replies that you are generally in favour 

-of an All-India Sugar Organisation. Am I correct in that _ statement? 
Sir William.-YAs. 
President.-The Associations will probably deal with that point in general, 

'but would you like to say something on that subject? 
Sir William.-I don't think so. We down in South India really do noii 

know very much of the conditions in Noi-thern India to be able to express 
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any opinion which will be useful. We would only be able to. speak for the 
induatry in South India. 

Pre.iJent.-1 am afraid I am skipping from one subject ~ another, ~ut 
the notea have been recorded at different times. I pass to a .dlfferent. 8ubl~1i 
no,... About the returns whiCh you send to .the Technological Institute III 
Ca,..npore, I presume you send them regularly. 

8ir William.-Yes. 
Pre.went.-Do you find any difficulty about them? It hali been su~ested 

in 80me quarters that they ask for too much of what might be conSidered 
confidential information. Have you any objection to ~he present forms of 
returns? _ 

8ir William.-(}ur chief difficulty in snpplying information to the Tech
nological Institute lies in the allocation of overheads because none of our 
C'.ompanies is a Bugar producing company pure and simple. It is easy to 
allocate overheads in the case of a sugar company which is producing sugar 
and Bugar alone, but it is very difficult for any company like our principal 
company' which produces besides sugar; confectionery, carbonic acid gas, 
IIpirit and owns a large chemical works and also a large stoneware and pottery 
woro. In many cases, the different industries are in ·the same compound 
and under the same main control. The whole office work is proba-bly done 
in one offiee and one indivjdual accounting clerk may be working for three 
or four different industries, all owned by the same company. In such cases, 
it is very much a question of takiug an allocation which may be quite correct 
one year and quite incorrect another yeaT. 

Pre.iJent.-It is quite arbitrary. 
Sir WiUiam.-Yes, tD that extent I feel perhaps some of the figures 

which we do supply are not so useful as the· figures of a company which 
produces Bugar pure and simple. 

Prerident.-Have you any objection to any returns at present called for 
as being apt to give away trade s~rets and that sort of thing? 

Sir William.-No. 
Pruident.-You give your recovery rates and the. cost of manufacture. 
Sir William.-I don't think that it is really of any help ·to anybody 

else if it i8 known that we get a slightly better or worse recovery than any' 
other factory. . 

Prerident.-In a few countries, like America, for instance, they have a 
system by which all information is pooled by all factories. The justification 
for that i8 that if there i8 protection, the consumer has certain rights !lnd 
by pooling information the general cost of production may be reduced. 

Sir William.-There is nothing secret really in sugar manufacture and 
you cannot prevent another man making Bugar by keeping the henefit of 
any knowledge to ,.ourself~ 

Prerident.-If . one. factory knows that another by its. side is making a 
hetter recovery, It Will under9tand at once that somethmg is wrong with 
its methods of manufacture. You have no objection to that, have you? 

Sir Winiam.-No. We go further and say that we are definitely in 
favour of pooling any information that is available. . 

Pruident.-That. is very' interesting. We ~ave heard contrary views ex
pr~s~ on that pOlD~. Of course, the question of zoning' does not really' 
arise lD Southern India lllld so we need not touch on that. . 

Sir William.-No. 

Pruident.-It ie ~ ~ather delicate ~uestion which you might not ·like 
to have recorded and It 18 for you to decIde: Is there much friction between 
producers of sugar and sugar merchants in Southern India? .... 

Sir William.-None at all. 

President.-In the North, there is a considerable friction. It does 
arise down herl!? . not 
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Sir WiUiam.-No. 
l1resident.-No doubt you are aware that there has been a good deal of 

controversy over the form of contract? You do not work on that? 
,Sir William (iMudible).-No. In our case a'man pays a small deposit and 

whim the sugar is received at his station he pa.ys the full price. 
Presidem.-In practice do many disputes arise between you and mer

chants as to the quality of the sugar, colour and so pnP 
Sir William.-Very few indeed. 
President.-We would like to let us- have your views o,.n the- question of' 

railway freights to South India? 
Sir Williarn.-Our view is that as long as the consumption of sugar' in 

'St>uth India. is approximately double tho amount of sugar produced in 
South India, there is no reason at all why railways should give special 
facilities by way of cheap freights to factories in the North to send their 
sugar to South India and so force us to accept a lower rate for our suga-r. 
This freight advantage does not enable him to sell a ton mor:e sugar in' 
South India because the South Indian factories will anyhow sell the wholo 
of their sugar locally. We say there is no reason why railway freights on' 
BugaI' consigned to South India should be cheaper than the cost of moving: 
Northern India sugar by sea or any other route to the South. 

President.-Do you have to say anything abont the local ratesP Do you 
think the local rates for sugar a'Fe high in comparison to the rates in the 
north? 

Si'r Wi/.liam.-We are more affected really by the question whether the 
lUovelllent of sugar is by rail or by road. We usually find that railways, 
bring dBwn their rates to the level of road transport in order to securl' traffic. 

President.-Have you any ps'rticular difficulty about getting wagons? 
Sir Wi!ltam.-No. , 
President.-In this connection I think- you mention the question of open 

trucks for transport of cane. Of course in Northern India that is the 
geIler&l practice already. 

Sir WiUiam..-At the present moml'nt we are working on an expcriml'ntal 
basis with open trucks. It ia only within the last three years we have brought 
in any ca'ne to our factory by rail. 

Pr6lideftt.-1 now pass on to the question of bye products. ~ost of your 
molasses, I take it, is used in your distillery? 

Sir William.-Our cane molasses, no. 
Prt'sident.-You use your palmYra molassl's? 
Sir WiIliam.-We do use a certain amount of cane molasses. But it would 

be impossihle to continue refining palmyra jaggery unless we have the benefit 
of the distillery. 

President.-Is the palmyra molasses superior to cane molassesP 
Sir William.-There is nothing in it really. ' 

, PreJident.-To some extent you burn mollUlses, do :you Dotl' 
Mr. M,c.4.u-slan.-We do in certain Yl'ar-a. 
Prcsi,lcnt.-Is' the effect of burning molassE'S in your boilers detriment.al? 

It haa been said to us that there is a good deal of ~orrosion and "So on. 
Mr. Mc.4.u..dnn.-We have a special molasses furnance.
President.:-How do you dispose of your cane molasses otherwise? 
1I1r. lIlcA1J~I!ln.-We ~11 & certain amount to other distilleries, ('.rI., the 

Pondicherry distillery, We use a certain amount in the cane fidds. During 
the monsoon pl'riod we throw some away into drains. If we use the right 
time when Bood water is running there is not much ohjection to thls as 
there is no foul amell. 

President.-Do you find it useful as a manureP 
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Sir William.-We don't gain anything by it. 
Prelident.-Your pressed mud is better? 

Sir WiUiam.-We lue experimenting on that. 
Prerid&tl.t.-It haa been said. that the one remedy is the manufactul's' 

of alcohol. .. 
Sir WiUiam.-We have never considered that point. Mandya" is manu

facturing power alcohol. 
Pre,jdent.-They are using it but they Ray that it must be an admixture. 

You have done nothing in the W8lY of export? 
Sir William.-I don't think we produce enough. To export molasses we 

require special wagons, special arrangement for pumping. at. the POl'ts and 
110 on. 

Pre.ident.-As no doubt you are aware, the Indian Molasses Company 
are takmg this up question of export of molasses rather seriously a.nd I 
thought the matter might interest you. 

Sir William.-We have not gone into the possibilities of export of 
molal!l8ell. Where you get a large group of factories it .is an economical 
proposition DO doubt. . 

President.':"I pass now to 81nother question and that is the question' 
of confectionery. You are no doubt aware that imports of confectionery on 
the whole have been steadily increasing in the last seven years. That: 
Reems father curious. We were told yesterday that sweets manufactured 
by you are affecting the imports into Mlldras. very cpnsidera·hly in .that 
particular line, but the fact remaillR that .confectionery imports are on the· 
"'hole OD the increase in India. That seems rather strange considering that 
there is a duty of 50 per cent. with ·a preference to the United Kingdom. 
of 10 per cent. Can you account for that in any way~ 

Sir R'illiam.-As far as South India is coneerned; if you go h.ack II- few f 

years· you will find that it was the other way anq. that imports of confec
tionery have gone down considerably. Import of confectionery how;ever is 80 
8Dlllll that ita effect on the sugar industry call he ignored· and ,I 'think if 
the imports are examined you will finq that they are confectionery of al'ery 
much higher class thaD it will he possihle to manufacture in India or in· 
any case ecDDomical~r as at the present moment the demand is different, i.e., 
for Jes8 fancy qualities. . 

Pre.ident ....... Roughly speaking import of confectionery is in the neigh-' 
bnurhood of 1,000 tons. It was suggested that this might represent a thousand 
tons of sugar. 

Sir WiUiam.-That· is nothing at aU. We might almost sa.y corn sugar 
i8 as much a raw material of confectionery-glucose is not produced in India. 
:Madras Presidency alone used to import much more than .1,500 tons of 
confectionery 20 years ago. 

Mr. M.cAuslan.-These imports are all specialised. 
Sir William.-AB the standa·rd of Jiving goes up there is likely to be an 

increase in the imports of superior confectionery such as chocolates. 
President.-on the other hand very good chocolwtes are made in· India P 
Si.,. William.-Yes. 
P.,.csident.-Do you manufacture any loaf sugar at aUP 
8ir William.-No. ' 
President.-Most of the 10a·£ sugar used in India is imported sugar P 
8i.,. Willimn.-A large quantity comes from Hong Kong. 
P1'esident.-Hong Kong is I'eally an importing port? . 
• ~ir Wil1iam.-Sugar is refined in Hong Kong; there is a very large refillery 

in Hong Kong. It is a British company operating in Hong Kong. 

President.-Where does the raw material come fromP 
Si.,. Willjam.-I sbo!lld imagine they buy sugar in Java. 
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Mr. McAuslan.-It is the Taikoo Sugar Company in Hong Kong which 

works on Java. raw. 
President.-Most of the sugar manufactured in Hong Kong is loaf or 

cube sugarP . 
Sir William.-I should say the whole of the sugar manufactured in Hong 

Kong which is imported into India is loaf or cube. 
Preaident.-Da you manufacture treacleP 
Sir William.-We have tried but the market is limited: we have made 

golden syrup. ; 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I would like to take the questions one by one so that 

I can get information in addition to what you have given in reply to the 
questionnaire. The factory that you built in 1932, was af-ter the protection. 

Sir lVilliam.-Yes. . 
Mr. Rahitntoola.-Did you put in a plant for 300 tonsP 
Sir William.-700. tons. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What was the block capital required fol' that? 
Sir William.-We gradually have increased it to 1,000 tons and the bloclt 

ca.pital is Rs. 23 lakhs. 
Mr. Rahillltoola.-Is that for a thousand ton factory including building,. 

machinery, godown, electric plant and so !lnP 
Sir William.-Yes, everything. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I wonder whether you have Been the statement of 

Noel Deer given in the Tariff Board Report of 1931. I want to know whether 
prices have since gone up. (Shows a copy of the Tariff Board Report, 
1932). 

Sir William.-It is very difficult really to answer that question because 
there are so many items ill Mr. Noel Deer's estimate which were not in
cluded in our estimate of cost at all because. bungalows and things like 
that were there already. . , . 

Mr. llahimtoola.-I am particularly anxious to know the cost of 
machinery. 

$ir William.-J think we paid slightly less than Mr. Noel Deer's estimate. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The last Tariff Board worked it out as Re. 1 per 

maund. 
Sir William.-This estimate of Mr. Noel Deer contemplates a fact9ry 

working 6 months P 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-About 120 days, with a production of about 4,000 to 

4,500 tons per season. 
Sir William.-We spent Rs. 23 lakhs for a production of 1,000 tons. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Can we say that the price of machinery has gone down 

by about 5 per cent. P 
Sir William.-Prices of machinery have gone up considerably recently. 

When we bought our factory in 1932 it was slightly below the estimate of 
Mr. Noel Deer. . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-8upposing you want to put up a factory to-day of the 
same capacity what would be the block capital required: may I put it at 
Rs. 30 lakhs P It would be more than Rs. 23 lakhs at any rate P 

Sir William.-Oonsiderably more. iWe shall however provide you with 
a statement later on. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-In reply to question 7 (b) you have stated that you 
would put down the economic unit as 1,000 tons crushing capacity. 

Sir William.-Yes. . 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Whereas in 1930 your representative. was of opinion 

that 500 to 600 tons would be an economic unit. 
Sir IVilliam.-The opinion we express now' is based o~ experience. 
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Mr. Rahimtoola.-Sinoe the last Tariff Board reported? . 
Sir William.-I'es. 
Mr. Ra,lIimtoola.-To-day you think the economio unit should be 1,000 

tons? . 
Sir }J·illiam.-That is based on the experience of working a similar 

factory and gradually increasing its size. . , 
. Mr. Rahimtoola.-You sell on the basis of 24 B Indian standard. How 

do you exactly arrive at that standard? 
Sir Wi/liam.-As the highest standard we can produce, whilst producing 

one quality of sugar only. 
Mr. llallimloola.-I am only asking you in order to ccmpare this quality 

with the Jav~ quality. Did you take that into .considerationi' 
Sir William.~"We took mto consideration qualities coming from Northern 

India.' . 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-It had nothing to do with the comparative quality. 

of Java SugarP 
Sir William.-No. 
Mr. Rahimtoola,-<:Jan we take that standard as the best standard India 

is able to produce P . 
Sir William,-I would not like to say that. It is the best standard at 

the moment which we can produce, producing one quality of sugar. . 
M'T. Rahimtoola.-How does it compare with'the imported qualityi' 
Sir William.-Slightly larger in graill. . 
M'T. Rahimtoola.-What abailt colouri' 
Sir William.-About the same. . 
M'T. Rahimtoola.-And the keepinlt qualityi' 
Sir William.-We-have never experimented with the keeping .quality. 

yre have however never had any trouble with the keeping quality. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Because you have been able to .sell all your sugari' 
Bi'T William.-Yes. 
P'Tesident.-How does it compare in respect of lustre or brilliance? 
Bir William.-It is rather difficult to say. Java quality has improved 

tremendously during the last 10 years.. Speaking from memory" Indian 
Standard 24 B is more attractive than the old Java. It is more suitable to 
the South Indian market. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-We asked you about limestone and coal and your reply 
is ·;No'. In what respect did you find difficultyi' . 

Si'T William.-We are not well situated geographically. 
M'T. Rahimtoola.-Is there freight disadvantage? 
Si'T William.-Yes. 
Mr. llahimtoola.-Did you apply to the railway for any concession? 
Si'T William.-We get supplies of coal by sea. 
!lll'T. Rahimtoola.-I am colIBidering it from the point of view of limestone. 
Sir William.-We could get it locally, but it is not very convenient to 

get it. • 
Pre;ident.-Your process doesn't require very much of that. 
Si'T ·William.-No. iWe import. our limestone. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-iJ:f you look at page 4, you have given us different 

varieties of oane that were planted by the Oompany during the last five 
years, and I find that Fiji B has gone down from 276 acres to·4 acres, 
though the yield has been quite satisfactory. May I know the reason? 

Si'T William.-Thevarieties of cane which we plant are chosen, with the 
idea of getting an. improved variety. We don't go on planting with lhe 
!lame V!",iety !!he~ ~p. ~ pr<~v!!d ~h!!1; ~t it! ~~itl!bl~.· . -'- . ,-- . 
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Mr. Rahimtoo1a.-Co. 281 is better than Fiji. B. . 
Sir William.-It is u. more economic cane to grow. We get It bigger 

I tonnage per acr~. POJ. 2878 has only been planted hither~o in trial plots. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-'-Please see the costs given on page 7 of your replies to 

. the questionnaire. Costs were given to UB also in 1930 by your firm .. Under 
supervision it. was Rs. 57-7-4, whereas in 1936-37 it is Rs. 114-14-11. It is 

. 'Dearly double. I should li'ke to have your explanation. 
srI' William.-The acreage was getting very much smaller as we stopped 

planting ourselves. 
Mr. llahimtoola.-This is the overhead charge P 
Sir Wil/iam.-Qur supervising staff also asSist the ryots generally, but 

of course we make no charge to the ryote. The total cost of supErvision 
remains as it is and it has to be divided over a very much smaller acreage. 
In 1930 we had 500 acres under cultivation and last year we had 100 acres. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-What was the acreage in 1932-33P 
Sir William.-400 acres: 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Supervision char/1;es are divided over the area planted? 
Sit WiUiam.-We have a man whom we call Qane Superintendent and 

he has an Assistant. His. duties are to look after the small acreage where 
we are experimenting and he also has to assist the General Manager in 
dealing with the ryote and in advising them and futing up cane supplies. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Their salaries are put under supervisionP • 
Sir William.-As a matter of convenience it is allocated under supervi

sion. It is entirely an arbitrary allocation. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-~t is 25 p!,lr cent. P 
Sir William.-25 per cent. of the actual charge is debited to this account 

and· 75 per cent. is dehlted to the cost of cane purchased from ryots. 
Dr~ Jain.'-In 1934-35 the area planted was 400 acres and il;l 1935-36 it 

came down to 150 acres, but the supervision chargeS rose from Rs. 70 to 
Rs.78. In 1935-.'l6 the area was 150 acres. and in 1936-37 106 acres and 
the supervision charges rose from Rs. 78 to Rs. 114. 

Sir William..-There are certain exceptional oircumstances. The particu
lar cane superintendent might have gone home and we might have engaged 
another man. 

ifJr. Jain.-I was wondering whether you would be able to give an expla
nation for the considerable rise in supervision charges. 

Sir William.-This figure haa nothing to do with the cost of growing 
cane. It is entirely an .arTlitrary allocation of certain expenses. we have 
at Nellikuppam. . . 

Mr .. Ra~ifntoola.-Which price ~ould we take for the cost of cultivation, 
the price given here or the figure given on pp. 17-18P '. 

Sir William.-U you take the second total, you· get the total cost includ
ing the fallow charges. 

Mr. Ruhimtoola.-Rs. 328. 
Sir It·iZliam.-These are all actual figures. We would give you the cost 

of supervision as Rs. 35 per acre if we were cultivating 1,500 aeres. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What we' want to know is the .fair price to be paid 

to the grower for the cane and what is actually the condition in the tropical 
area specin.Ily in the MadraS PreSidenc;». '. . 

Sir WiZZiam.-The note which we handed YOIl this morning. will give you 
the relJ.uired information. 

Mr. Rahilntoola.-There is a. very big variation. You ha.ve taken the 
average as Re. 251. What will be the outturn for this total cost per acre? 
It is varying. YOllhave put down the average yield as 21'57 tons on page 2 
of ypur note. l 
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Sir Williom.-A little. further on we say the yield ought to be 27'2 tons. 
In the one case we are dealing with a specific case of 53 ryots whose 
expenditure we h»ve been able to check and in the other case it is an 
e.timate of what the whole area ought to produce. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-It is lis. 251 which you have "taken' as the average 
('f1Kt. of cultivation. Doea thM IIOI"l'IlSpond to 21'57 tonsP. Are these of 53 
ryotllJl 

Sir WilIiam.-That is right. 
Mr. Ilohimtoola.-The other one which you want us to consider is Rs. 241 

per acre for dry land and Rs. 149 fot wet land with 27'20 toILS yield, is 
that eorrectP • 

Sir William.-YtlII. 
Mr. IlohimtooI4.-Qr have you taken tne average as Re. 215 per aore? 
Sir William.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoolo.-W. can' take Rs. 216'as the cost of cultivation and 

27·20 tons 88 the yield per acreP ': 
Sir William.-Yee. 
Mr. Rahimtoolo.-I want tuknow whether Rs. 215 include Bupervisio~ 

charges. 
Sir William.-:-No. • 
Jlr. Rahimto91o.-I understand that the details are given OD page 1. 

R.. 251 comprises aU tnese c~ges P 
Sir William.-Yes .. 
Mr. Rahimtoolo.-What ·.bout fallow chargtlll which are not showl!. here? 
Si., Willi4m.-The ryot does not allow too land to lie fallow. He grows 

BOmething else. So the fallow charge doesn't come in. 
M.,. Rahimtoola.-Is this your costP 
Sir Willialll.-That ill the ryot's _t.. 
Mr. Rahimtoolo.-Qn dry and wet land? 
8i., lVilliam.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoolo.-Does that include labour chargesP 
8il' WilIiam.-Yes . 

. 1I!1'. Rahimtoolo.-I find that fallow charges and cutting charges ar,e 
ml88mg~ . 

8il' William.-They come under harvesting. Fallow, rental and' super-
1'illion are the three charges which are omitted in comparing with out costs. 
The ryot i& cultivating Bis own land aild sO there is no ~ntal. As regards 
supervision he will provide his own supervision. . . 

P'reai4ea'.-Have YOll included land assessmenti' 
8i·, William.-A&S888ment is included in his rental. 
Mr. Ruhimtoolo.-What would you add for that.? 
8ir WiUiam.-Rs. 4 to Re. 6 per acre. The average would be Rs. 5. 
M.,. llahimtoolo.-Do you consider that 8S t.he average for the ,Presidency? 
Sil' William.~We have no information except round about our .factory. 
PI'8,iclen,.-Qne of the cane growers in your neighbourhood put down 

the reM as lis. 60. That is rather an extraordinary figure. Is land ever 
rented at 88 high as Rs. 60 i' ' " 

Sir WiUiafll.-No. The highest we,have paid Rs. 35. You may pay 
that much for the wet land, but not for the. dry, land. " 

MI'. Rahimtoolo.-With regard to question 13, you give various fertilisers . 
. Are you still experimenting' 01' have you come to· any definite conclusions 
regarding fertilisers i' . 

, Sir William.-:We are still experimenting. 
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Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you get any assistance 'from Coimbatore or the 
Madras Government in this respect P 

Sir William . .:.....Not in regard to fertilisers. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you get canes direct from CoimbatoreP 
Mr. M"Auslafl..-We get canes direct from Coimbatore, but an order 

has now been l>assed that the setts in future should only be purchased 
through the Agricultq!'al Department. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Since whenI' 
Mr, McAuslan.-18 months ago. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-D<r you get them after the Provincial Government has 

experimented on the canes or you just get them when. they arrive P 
Mr. McAmlan.-We keep in 'very close touch with Ooimbatore and if 

Roo Bahadur Venkatraman thinks that he has got a variety suitable for 
us~ he will let us know. In the past whenever he had a variety suitable for 
us, he arranged to send us setts, but since this new order was passed, he 
has not sent us any. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I am asking you what is the period that lapses 
between the receipt of the promising canes for tropical area- by the provin
cial ~vernment and the receipt of the same in your factory for trial. 

Mr. McAuslan.-We have no experience of that as yet. 
Mr. llahimtoola.~In: the last 18 months YOll have not received any 

oanes from the provincial GovernmentI' You have probably not asked for 
them I' 

Mr. McAuslan.-We have had 80 many new varieties under trial in the 
last two years that we have considered it desirable to reduce the number. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.--,-All these canes came directly from OoimbatoreP 
Mr. McAuslan.-Yes. 
Mr. llahimtoola.-Have you received any suggestion or advice from the 

provincial station P 
Mr. Mc<Auslan.-No. 
Sir William Wright.-We would like to bring in a point as regards 

that question and that is we think that the Government Agricultural Depart
ment can do more by coming to us instead of expecting us always to g() 
to them. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-In what wayI' For instance, if they find after experi
ments, trials and selections that a particular variety is a promising one, 
they should wr.te and let you know. 

Sir William.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-That is the kind of assistanoe you would like them 

to do rather than your enquiring every time whether they have got a suitable 
cane for y~ur area. 

Mr. McAuslan.-The position .hitherto has been quite satisfactory while 
Mr. Venkatraman was issuing new varieties to us direct. But now a new 
order has been issued that new varieties can only _ be issued through the 
Agricultural Department to factories. ;We do not feel that that is right, 
because on our experience we have been equally successful in experimenting 
:with new varieties suitable to us as have the local Government farms. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I put' that question. to Rao Bahadur. Venkatramao 
and he told me that he JYould rather like that the promising canes either 
for tropica.l or subtropical area, should be t,ried under local conditions and 
the best medium to try those canes would be the provincial Government 
farms. At present they are sent there and if they are found successful, 
they are demonstrated to the cultivators and then they. Are given out. 

Mr. McAuslan.-Did he not say that ltewas alway!! issuing promising 
~arieties tQ ~s direct before p. 

, , 
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Mr. 1Iahimtoola.-In fact. I asked him whether he had any conne,ction 
with the factories and whether he was sending anything direct to the 
factories. He said tha,t he was dealing with provincial Governments an~ 
he had nothing legally to do with the canes the moment they leave hIS' 
atation. 

Mr. McAu.lan.-He always maintains his interest in the canes that iue 
wued from his atation.' 

Ilr. Rahimtoola.-He may be coming and seeing. As at present arranged 
the provincial Governments are directly dealing with factories and the 
Coimbatore Station is dealing with the provincial Government farms. 

Mr. McAuslan.-1f we want any new varieties' or if they get a new 
variety which they find is suitable for us, then they will let us ,know. So 
far, nothing of that kind, has lIiisen because as I say up till about 18 
months ago we uSOld to receive our new varieties direct. The trouble about 
the new varieties in the past two years has been that so many have beeu' 
under experiment that we have decided to reduce the number. 

1>1'1'. Rahimtoola.-Do I understand that you have a sta.ft' capable of 
t.a.ckling the problems regarding selection? 

Mr. McAuslan.-Yes, for testing the yield and the quality of the cane. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-And for trying it in trial plots? 
Mr. MfAu.lan.-We carry out many trials. 
Mr. Ruhimtoola.-How many years do you give for, trials? 
Mr. McAuslan.-You will find the answer given on page 11. We advance 

one stage per annum unless we find a variety particularly promising. 
Mr. Ruhimtoola.':-:~ou say 6 stages ~hich roughly 'mean, 6 years. 
Mr. McAu,zan.-Yon will find in the Case of ,CO. 349 we have jumped 

from stage 2 to stage 4 in one year as it has been obviously so promising. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-On an average shall 'we take 5 years? 
Mr. McAuslan.-5 to 6 years. ' 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-On page 13 I find the production has gone down in 

one year. The highest was in 1934-35, 'Viz., 129,639 tons. It fell down 
to 95.911 tons in 1935-36 and in 1936-37 it was less than what it was in, 
1934-35. Was it due to the shortage of cane or frost or disease? 

Sir William..-A smaller area was planted in that year. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-With regard to the supply of cane, from where do you 

get your requirements? 
Sir William..-We purchase. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.--Is there any difficulty experienced!' 
Sir William.-We have rio difficnlty at present in getting our supplies. 

We are generally offered more than we require. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-On page 14, you say that a small sUrvey early in 

1936 indicated that 26 per cent. (by ,number) of the Canes showed a red 
dilll'oloration of the fibre chiefly as a result of borer damage. How mucb~ 
percentage of ,sucrose is reduced thereby? 

President.-I asked that question myself and the reply was tha.t they' 
had no figures. 

Mr. )IIc.4.uslan.-We bave figures for the purity pf juice for diseased and: 
undiseased canes. I can give you those figures. ' 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-On page 16, you say "Our position can never be' 
considered secure unless the- protection on sugar is sufficient to enable us to 
pay for our ('.ane in competition with other crops". Which other crop!! 
are you thinking of P . 

Sir William.-Groundnuts, cotton and paddy. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Paddy prices are now: down. 
Sir William.-Yes. 

IV ][ 
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lIfr. Bahimtoola.-I understood from the Madras. Government represen
tatives yesterday that the prices, wholesale and retail, of jaggery were 
supplied by your Company to them. For instance, yo~ have given the 
prices of Aska sugar and those of jaggeD. 

Sir William.-Is that palmyra jaggery or cane jaggeryP 
Mr. Bahimtqola.-I think. it was cane ja.ggery. 
Sir William.-.We have very little information abouii the price of cane 

jaggery. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Here are the figures (shown). 
Sir William.-It is quite possible that my firm as a matter of routine! 

may be sending some report to the local Government but I do not know 
much about it. 

Mr. Bahim-toola.-Will you please look into it as I. consider that point 
rather importantP 

Sir William.-Yes. 
President.-The Director. of Industries haS promised to send us. a note 

on that. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-In answer to question 50, you have givenllJ! the average' 

number of working days for the last seven years .. If we adopt an economic,. 
unit of 1,000 tons, what should we take as the average number of working 
daysP May I take it that it will be somewhere about lOOP .. 

Sir William.-Yes. 
lIfi'. Bahimtoola.--On page 30, you have made some complaint with regard 

to the allotment of Rs. 60,000. Did you draw the attention of the provin- ' 
cial Government about this matter? . 

Si.,. WiUiam.-We have been. in correspondenoe with the Agticultilral 
Department. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Nothing definite lias resulted from that? 
Sir William.-No. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.--O;" page 35, you ~ve' given us the rate whlch you charge 

as interest on working capitaL You say that the interest is charged with' 
a minimum of 4 per cent. and a maximum of 7 per cent. 

Sir William.-In the last two year!! only 4 per cent. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-May I take it that a.D: average of 5 pe~ cent. would be 

reasonable P Do you think we should take your figure as. the average for, 
the Presidency? 

Sir William.-For the Presidency, it may be a little higher: 
Mr. Bahimtoola.--Do you think that 5 per cent. would be. reasonable? 
Sir William.-It entirely depends, upon the credit of the borrower. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-With regard to the profits you say that you are not 

able to distinguiih it because it is a factory which has got so many other 
lines of business. 

Sir William.-The dividends are paid out of the profits made., 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-You will be able to find out how much is lost or gained 

from the sugar industry. 
Sir Winiam.-Yes. :We can giV\l you what the gross profit is but the, 

net profit is different because .the allocation comes in, 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-On page 37, you say that.. you hope to reduce your, 

oosts up to Rs. 30 per ton or' Re. 1-10-0 per maund of sugar produced. 
~ithin what period do you 110pe to effect this reduction P 

Sir Willirlllt.-Within 1938. 
Mr. Ral. imtoola.-With raga.rd to your answer to question 99, on wllat 

basis have you arrived at this consumptic;m figure? 
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Bir WiUiam.-That is as far as we know. As regards the second figure 
I think our eo;timation should be 120,000 . 
. Mr. llal.imtoola.-Have you estimated it per head of the population? 

Sir Wi/lhlm.-I can't tell you the ,figure 6f normal consumption for the 
whole of India which we have taken from official publications. But for 
South India we took it in this way: year by year from the Customs figul'es 
we took the total imports in those years before any sugar came down from 
Northern India. We took the total imports, the total production of sugar 
as they were made by the various factories in South India, and we added 
thMe two together. • 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I 'was thinking of the all-India .. col)sumption. 
Sir Wil/iam.-We have simply takeI1 the Indian Trade Journal estimates. 
Mr. llahimtooJa.-ln reply to question 109 you give the prices of Java. 

sugar. What date was that? I ~nd the priee you have given is Us. 3-8-0 
per cwt. c.i.f .. that works out to Re. 2-3-0 pel' maund. 

Sir William.-'l'hat was an actual quotation. I can give you the date; 
Mr. llahimtoola.-You say i~ reply to question 105 that II the net profit 

to the cultivator was still reduced and entirely wiped out". Am I to 
understand that the factories are at present working at a loss? 

Sir Wi/liam.-As far as sugar is concerned, yes. 
Mr. llahimtoola.-You deal both witli Indian sugar' and imported sugar? 
Sir lfilliam.-only Indian sugar. 
Mr. llahimtoola.-Have you come across any Java sugar in your 

Presidency P 
Sir lVilliam.-No. 

• lIfr. llahimtoola.-What about beet sugai'l' Is there any' indirect com-, 
petitionP 

Sir lViUiam.-Nothing material I think. About a year ago I think some 
boot sugar was imported to the Malabar coast but nothing much. 

Mr.llallillltoola.-So that the industry is in no way· ~orried about the 
imports of beet sugarP 

Sir lVilliam.-No. 
Mr. llaltimtoola.-I would like you to look at the cane prices for 1937-38' 

in enclosure I. How do you arrive at the price of Re. 213 per ton when 
you say you will give a proportionate bonus for evel'Y. part of a rupee rise 
in the price of sugar above Rs. 213? 

Sir lVilliam.-Re. 15 had been previously our basic price, and at the 
time Us. 15 wall the basic prioe sugar was selling at Re. 245 per ten 
approximately and therefore we scaled the prioe down to Re. 213 which wail 
the price which we expected to sell Bugar at when the notice was issued 
Actually sugar price is considerably lower than Re. 213. 

Mr. nahimtoola.-Do you sell sugar at a fixed priceP 
Sir IVilliani.-Prices vary every. day. 
Mr .. Riiltimtoola.-What are these average net prices? 
Sir lVilliant.-Averag& net 'realised for the whole season. These are the 

actuals. 
President.-Have you fixed your cane prices for the next seasonP 
Sir lVilliam . ...:..This is for the next season. 
Dr. Jain.-In answer'te question 32 you refer to a.. scheme about' the 

formation of 'Co-operative soqieties submitted to Government but which was 
turned down. 

Sir TVilli(lnt.-1 don't think we submitted it but a. draft scheme was 
submitted in consultation with us. 

Dr. Jain.~Why was it turned down? 

K2 
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Mr. McAuslan.-The wishes of the Government of India did not appear 
to have been correctly interpreted by the Co-operative and Agricultural 
Departments of the Government and it was referred back for certain infor
mation regarding societies which have been formed in Bihar and United 
Provinces. The scheme was to enable raiyats to seeure a fair price for 
sugarcane, and the different methods to secure that result put forward by 
the Madras Government did not satisfy, that object; 

Sir William.-It was not in line with the scheme that has been working 
successfully in Northern India. . 

Dr. Jain.-A. little later you say "The inordinate delay in allocating 
funds suggests that the methods employed are not suited to the requirements 
of the situation". What suggestions would you make for the best utilisation 
of funds in the interest of the industry in general and the factories in 
particular? 

Mr. McAuslan.-The scheme was turned down about the end of 1936. 
A whole year elapsed and nothing had been done. We were unable to get 
any information from the Co-operative Society as to wha.t the position was. 
Simply the proposals had gone up to Government. 

,Dr. Jain.-Would you like to say something about the suggestion that 
you made?' . 

Sir Willialn.-We will put up a note later. We ourselves had a. scheme 
by which we could utilise some of these funds in our own farms under super
vision. 

Dr. Jain.-What proportion of your labour is educated? 
Sir William.-A very small proportion. 
Dr . . Jain.-"-Is it ~ncreasing and do you find the increase to your advan

tage? 
. Sir WilUam.-Undoubtedly; 

Dr. Jain.-In reply to question 58 you refer to the production of bye 
products; You give figures for molasses. Oould you give us any figures 
for the production of spirits and carbon dioxido? 

Sir WiUialn.-May we submit the exact figures later? Do you want for 
the last two or 3 years? 

Dr. Jain.-For seven years if it is not too much inconvenience. 
Sir William.-We will give you the figures. 
President.-Is there any considerable market for carbon dioxide? 
Sir lVilliam.-No. There is much competition. We used to supply the 

whole of the requirements of Messrs. Spencer & 00., who now manufacture 
themselves. 

Dr. Jain.-You say Your rate of depreciation is not the same as thai; 
",Howed by the income-tax authorities. How does it vary? 

Sir lVilliam.-It varies in each item of plant; some are more and some 
are much less. It is very nearly the sarna total. 

'J)r. Jain.-About ma.rketing, it seems that you used to sell sugar north 
of Madras and at the west coast ports. You are not' doing that now? 

Sir William.-There we are running into competition with Northern 
India. It pays better to sell in the local markets. 

Dr. Jain.-Is there any other reason for stopping the sale there? 
.. Sir WiIliam.-No; .. 

Dr. Jain.-You talk about Iutures and termiilalmarkets and say you are 
against it? 

Sir William,-I think we say it would not suit our local conditions. 
iJ)r. Jain.-Don't you think it would steady prices on the whole? I 

\l:uow there is such a market in London. 
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Sir IVilliom.-Because there they sell the whole of their output ~ big: 
merchants. We are on the other hand both prouucers and merchants. 

Dr. Join.-;You deal very largely with small retailers. Do you find that 
system satisfactory' 

Sir William~-Ye.s. We are ourselves the wholesale merchants. 
'Dr. Jain.-Regarding fixation of cane prices you give a statement in 

Enclosure I and say that this system has been introduced for the last few 
years. How long has this been in force? 

Sir lVilliam.-Actually for 30 years in principle. 6 or· 7 years ago we
u.sed .to buy on jaggery oontents. This idea of a sli~ing scale was in force· 
siX or seven years ago. 

Dr. Jain.-And the fixation of price is made in advance? 
Sir William.-That has always been done . 
.D-r. Jain.-Regarding railway freights you say you are'at a disadvantage· 

because the rates for Northern India factories to Madras Presidency are 
low. I put it to you, are you not at an advantage in so far as your factories 
are located in the centre of the market whereas the factories up in the north 
have to send their suga.r to the south and bear. the cost of transport" but 
that as at present your cost of production' is high and you are not a.ble to 
.tand competition of the northern India factories, you would rather have 
the advantage of the freights? -

Sir William.-In any case 60,000 tons of sugar has to come from Northern 
India and the cheaper freight rates which the producers up in the nortli 
are able to secure would correspondingly reduce their price and consequently 
the prices we get, but it does not enable them to sell one ton more. 

Dr. Join.-That is a general thing. I am talking of the competition. 
between the north and the south. . 

Sir William.-There is no competition from the 'point of view that we· 
are unable to sell our sugar. We shall always sell our production; but we 
shall have to sell at a cheaper price if railways give them facilities of 
freights. . 

!Ir. Rahimtoola.-On page 45 of your answers to the questionnaire when 
you ask that the present duty and surcharge should be maintained at present 
prices of cane, I want to know what figure you took into consideration when 
you made that statement. 

Sir William.-Rs. 13-~ per ton. 
President.-We will now pass on to the question of palmyra sugar. Our 

special attention has been dir~ to the question of the exemption of the 
palmyra sugar from the excise duty and it would appear that properly 
speaking the justification for any special concessions. to the palmyra sugar 
industry is the benefit to a very large number of tappers who are interested 
in the industry, whose number is 20,000. It is really from that point of 
view that we have mainly to consid9l' this question and therefore we. asked 
you to give us further information if you can from what. may be called the 
tappers' point of view and how the industry really works ... Have you been 
able to get any information on that point? . 

Sir William.~We have collected a certain amount of information on the 
expenditure by the tapper, on the quantity of jaggery he obtains and the 
rates at which he is abla to sell it. ;We have got information from three 
different centres in the Presidency. There are two Of three differences 
that we find rather difficult to explain and we .have had to refer it back to 
the areas from which we get these figures. We will be able to get you in a. 
week's time as far as we know a complete budget. for the. tapper. 

President.-That will be very useful.' Perhaps '1 might at once say tha~ 
as at present arranged we are proposing to visit Samalkot about the middle 
of September aud possibly by that time you will btl able to give us full 
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information, when we are examining your representative in Samalkot or 
.waltair in September. 

Sit Williaft'.-Yes. 
President.-T may add the Director of Industries is also going to make 

some enquiries on the subject. :what we really want to get at is ultimately 
what the tapper gets out of it, and what are hi!! relations with the middle
men? I take it you deal with the middlemen and not with the tapper. 

Sir William.-We do deal with both. The Memorandum we are putting 
up will be very full. 

President.-Perhaps the details from that poiP.t of view will be more 
definitely dealt with in'September when we come again. 

Sir William.-We could arrange for one' of our Assistants who has had 
experience and direct buying dealings with those persons to be present. ' 

President.-W~ may leave it at that:- On pages 4 and 5 you give us the 
cost of manufacture up to 1935-36. Could you give us fi.gures for 1936--a7 
later on? 

Sir lVilZiam.-There was a ,strike of tappers this year. This year there 
has been no refining. 

Dr . .Tain..-,What was the strike due to? 
Sir William.-I think it was due in the first place to the trouble that 

the tappers had with the Excise Department and in addi~ion to that to the 
considerably lower price we had to offer for palmyra jaggery owing to the 
drop in the price of sugar. 'A different system of excise supervision was 
put into force. A special force was sent up. 

President.-I take it that that meant that there was less illicit practice 
and consequently less illicit gain. 

Sir William.-Fines were considerably increased if tappers were found 
engaged in illicit pracl.ice and criminal cases were instituted against them. 

President.-O:lUld you give us any idea as to what has happened to the 
jaggery made this yearP 

{lir William.-None has been made. They did not tap. 
Dr. Jain.-Was it a complete strike? 
Sir WiUiam.-Yes. Any licences that were already twn out were 

'surrendered and very few new ones have b!l6n taken out. 
P7'esident.-Is there any hope of reducing the cost of raw material? 
Sir WiUiam.-Not entirely. But efforts' towards reducing the 'cost of 

'raw material are partly responsible for the strike. 
President.-Is it possible to cut out the middlemen to any extentP 
Sir William.-It is very difficult indeed. 'It is impossible to deal indivi

-dually with every single tapper. All tappers go to somebody who is in a 
position to aqvance for his pots, knives, etc. Th~y sell at the end of the 
season and the middlemen provides them with the advance which sets them 
up for the season. That is the trouble we have found in trying to deal 
·direct. 

President.-Do you give advance to tappers? 
Sir William.-Not direct to tappers. We advance to the middlemen. 
President.-How many intermediaries are. there between the tapper and 

the factoryP Is there more than one middlemanP 
Sir William..-As far as posible we limit it to-. one where we don't buy 

.direct from him; 
President.-There is no question of small middlemen going to the big 

middlemen. 
Sir WiUiam.-Generally speaking no. 
President,-It is generally tb.~ t~pper, tile !!!iddle'l:lla~ ~nd the factory)', 
'Sir William.-Ye~. ,. -
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palmyra Bugar and sugarcane sugar. There is a. difference of Re. 34 per ton. 

Sir Wiltiam..-Yee after allowing for the excise. 
Pre&ident.-If an excise duty is put on, I gather from you. that 'you 

would simply cease to manufacture. 
8i,. WilIiam.-At the present moment any eugar made from palmyra 

jaggery is made at a loss. 
Pre.idimt.-That might be true _ of sugarcane also. It comes, to that. 

Would the loss of manufacture of sugar from palmyra be more than the 
10 .. of augar manufactured from sugarcane at the present moment? 

8i,. lVilliam.-Re. 34 a ton more. The price you get for the sugar is 
very much the same. . , 

Pre,ident.;....You don't see any- possibility of reducing the cost· of raw. 
material, 

8ir William.-Not to any extent. 
Pre.ident.-It is now Rs. 17-8-0 • 

. Sir William.~That includes certain chargeS for transport., Th6 memo· 
randum we are giving you shows the actua.i amount which the tapper 
handles aud we give details of the cost of transp.Qrt, storage and &0 on which 
bring it up to that figure. ' 

President.-Would you be able to give us in your memoi'andum imy 
idea of ,,-hat the tapper makes out of the thingP 

Sir· WilIiam.-Yes. 
1111'. llahimtoola.-The price 'that you have given is its. 17·B-O per candy. 

Candy is about 6 maunds. 
Sir William.--500 lbs. The point that you have made here is about Re, IS 

e~.factory about cane sugar. Is that the cost you have taken or the price? 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-With regard.to the excise a memorandum was sent 

showing the diffel'ence between the cost of cane sugar and the palmyra sugar. 
Here you have given us Re. 6 per lI!.aund e:I:.fa.ctory. 

Sir William.-Belling price. 
Mr. Rallimtoola.-As far as the palmyra sugar is concer~ you have 

taken the cost. 
Sir Will~m.-If they were able to sell at Ri;. 6 per maund, 'they, were 

manufadurmg somewhere about that figure. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.'-Your experience shows tha.t they cannot manufacturs 

at Re. 6. , ' 
Sir William.-Rs. 140 per 'tOn with excise. 
lIlr. Rahimtoola.-27 1/5 maunds is equal to one ton. 
Sir William.-"-Yes. .. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.~That will be less than Re. 6? 
Sir William.-Yes. Do you think it should be higher? 
lIlr. Rahimtoola.-Yes. 
Sir William.-It is actually 'the rate at which they. are selling. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-It may not be a remunerative rate. That is why I am 

drawing your attention. It may not be the actual cost. 
Sir William.-Quite. 

Mr, Rahimtoola.-The market is dropping. I have seen a. price as low 
as Re.5-4~ or Rs. 5-8~. 

Sir William.-Yes. 

]Jlr. Rahimtoola.-The price that you are a.ble :t!> ~eali~ fQr palmyra 
·~ugar is equal to ·the price of cane sugarP, 

~ir .H::illia'!n,-Ye~. 
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Mr. RahimtooZa.-You find no difficulty in selling ,sugar I' 
!fi." William.-No.' . . 
Mr. 'Rahimtoola.-I find the production has increased since 1930. 
Sir William':-You will find an increase in Samalkot and decrease else

wh~re. The increase in the palmyra production at Samalkot is due to the 
fact that a large number of tappers who had migrated to the rubber planta
tions in Malaya had returned to their own conutry and taken up tapping as 
the only means, of livelihood. 

~lr. Rahilldoola.~Do you find any difficulty in securing tappers? 
Sir Wi.lliam.-Not at the present moment. A large number of tappers 

who had migrated to Malaya.. . 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Now they have returned. 
Sir Wmiam.-When they Ieturned mpre jaggery was available. Actually 

the production decreased in other parts owing to the spread of education. 
Pre.,ident.-By' !,)ther paorts you mean Tinnevelly.? 
Sir William.-Yes. 
President.-Are you working the Nellikuppam Jaggery Refinery plant? 
Sir William.-Yes, only for about 6 weeks this year. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is it working at present? 
Si7' WiZliam.-No. It will be working next month. 
Mr. RU}limtooZa.~With regard to P!me 4, you say that it is the bare 

cost. What additions would you make with reference to the items 
enumerated here? What figure should we add for, managing agents? May 
I. Bay 4 annasP 

Sir lVilliam.-I am afraid I cannot say off hand. I sllall have to work 
it out,' 

President . ....:.Before Dr. Jain asks you any questions, I might explain that 
he has the advantage of visiting the refinery at Thakkaly in Tr:wancore. 

IDr. Jain.-About the fae.tory in which you are going to be concerned at 
Thakkaly, what would be the effect of the new factory on the price of 
jaggery and sugar in Travancore and outside when the factory begins to 
work? 

Sir William.-Actuallyno more sugar is going to be produced beca~se WG 
are !1;oing to refine jaggery at Thakkaly which otherwise would come to 
Nellikuppam. We are not really providing any more sugar there. We are 
merely providing it in another place. ;We are concentrating more on cane 
lit Nellikuppam. 

Dr. Jain.-What is the capacity of this factory? 
Sir lVllliam.-lS tons of palmyra jaggery a day. 
(Dr. Jai~.-Am I right in understanding that the total capacity so far as 

palmyra jaggery refining goes will be maintained and not be increased by 
the addition of this new factory i' 

Sir William.-Yes. 

Dr. Jain.-It will just remain the same-neither more nor less. 
Sir William.-Quite. 
President.-Does that mean that you will give up refining at 

N elliku ppam i' 
; Sir Williarn.-The position really is this that if we can get the specially 

earlier ripening cane we aim eventually at beginning in December and 
going on to May. Then we have got the after boilings to work on. As far 
u Nellikuppam is concerned we want to devote 6 months to cane. We 
want to have two or three months at least free .. That is the usual thing 
in a big factory. That gives you nine months, leaving three months for 
jaggery ~D. ,!!, !J,orm!\l ye!r. At present sugar prices, t_h~. loss OD. aending 
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palmyra jaggery to Nellikuppam will be appalling. 'The. idea is to~n
eentrate the work of refining in a. factory whi"h ;s geographically well placed 
to deal with jaggery. . 

Preaident.-How far·is this factory from the Tinnevelly border? 
Sir lVilliam.~ miles south of Trivandrum and 50 miles from Tinnevell~. 

It is about 25 miles from Cape Commorin. It is not a new factory. It IS 

an old fadory. 
'/Jr. Jain.-It is geogrphically well situated from the point of view of 

jagRery. 
Sir William.-It is very much better than Nellikuppam. 
Dr. Jain.-Why did the old factory fail? 
Sir William.-I would rather not answer the question. 
Dr. Jain.-Part of the raw material will come from Tinnevelly and part 

of it will be obtained locally. 
Sir William.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-What would be the proportion? 
Sir William.--5 to 2--5 from Tinnevelly and 2 local. 
Dr. Jain.-How would you get it from outside? 
Sir William.-BY road. 
Dr. Jain.-A.re the roads satisfactoryi' 
Sir William.-Yes. 
tDr. Jain.-I understand that the jaggery refinery wiiI be combined with 

other allied industries like chemicals. 
Sir William."'-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-Are there any tappers' .co-operative societies? 
S,r lViUiam..-Not exactly co-operative societies. They tried to combine. 

r think the ta.ppers in the district belong to two different castes a.nd they 
diHtinctly attempted to form a union to work together. We ha;ve done 
our best to help them, but they &ftl not successful. 

(Dr. Jain.-Would you regard it as & useful thing to organise them into 
co-operative societies? 

Sir William.-Yes. 
Mr. BaTli-mtoola.-A.s regards B.s. 13-8-0 which you gave us as the price 

per ton, is that a. fair price to the grower? 
Sir William.-That is the price we have actually been pa.Ying. 
lIIr. Bahimtoola.-Is that considered satisfactory by the cultivator? 
Sir Wi/liam.-We have never found the cultivator being satisfied with 

any price. It is quite impossible to continue to pay that price! 
Mr. B"hil1doola.-This works out in the neighbourhood of 8 annas It 

mound which is fairly high . 
• 'lir IVilliam.-We have actually paid as much as B.s. 19 'per ton. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-This is at present prevalent in the South? 
Sir William.-Jt is the ra.te at which we co~tracted to pay between 

January and May next year, not.,for all cane but for one variety. 
bIr: Bahimtoola.-You have asked us to take that into consideration when 

arriving at the measure of protection. So I am taking the price in the 
neighbourhood of 8 annas. 

Sir William.-We are hoping to reduoe it. 
Mr. Bahindoola.-You have given us a. figure of 4 annas which is very 

much distant from this figure. 
Sir William.-If Ooimbatore can produce a cane which will give the raiyat 

more than 40 t{)US to the acre, it will only cost him 4 anp.as a, maund to 
grow CaDe. 
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Mf'. Rahimtoola.~Buta.t present I am told by· the Coimbll.tore Research 
iSt&tion director that the &verage production is between 15 and 20 tons. 

Sir William.-That is throughout the Presidency. 
Mr. llahimtoola.~Four anna.s is not a fair price to the grower at the 

present moment? 
Sir William.-No. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You make confectionery to a large extent. Do you use 

any imported sugar in that? 
Sir William.-No, not cane sugar but corn sugar. 
Mr. Rahimtoula.-Wllat is the proportion of the imported sugar that you 

useP 
Sir lVilliam.-l0 per cent. of 1,500 tons a year. 
President.--Qn the question whether the present rate is fair or not, has 

there been any decrease in the area under cultivation in the current season P 
Sir William.-We will put .it this way. Applications from raiyats to 

register their lands have been in exC',ess of our requirements for the coming 
season. There is no question about that. 

President.-Then it does not look as if the raiyats are not satisfied with 
the rates you are paying. 
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MYSORE SUGAR COMPANY, LIMITED, MYSORE. 

Evidence of Dewan Bahadur Ie. MATTHAN. Mr. Ie. ANANTHA .. 
SUBRAMANIAM, Mr. c. J.IL PENNING, Dr. V. Ie. BADAMI 

and Mr. RAMA JYER, Director of Agriculture. Mysore 
State. recorded at Bangalore on Monday, 

the 12th July. 1937. 

Preaident.-Dewan Bahadur, what is your exact ppsition? 
Dewan Bahadur.-I am Chairman of the Board of Directors. 
Pre,ident.-Will yOUl" factory be 2,000 ton capacity on the 1st August? 
Dewan Bahadur.-Yes. 2,000 tons crushing capacity. 
Pre,ident.-You have given us a very full and interesting note and there 

isn't very much that 1 think we have to ask you about. About the question 
of average yield of course you divide the state into three areas, but any 
figures you supply we should like to reIatl! to the factory area.Wha.t 
would be the average yield per acreP 

Dewan Ba·hadur.-In respect of raiyais' crops, the ·average was 23 tons in 
the last season but our figures show for this year's crop an average yield 
of 26 tons to the acre: it rose from 16 in 1933 to 19 in 1934, 23 in 1935 
and this year it promises to be 26 tons in 1936-37. ,I may add that 16 
tons in 1933 relate to the crop planted in 1933. 

Presidcnt.-We will go into that possibly with the Director of Agricul
ture later on. We want to know at present what we may tak!l as the 
average yield to the cultivator? 

Mr. Penninl7.-We are anticipating a better yield next year ':lP to a 
certain point. May I supplement it by one word: when we say· that is 
the average, it covers cases where the yield is only 2 Qr 3 tons. On ~e 
other hand there are plots where the yield is as much as .60 tons. Tllel'e 
are a number of inefficient raiyats who are being eliminated. 2~ tons is 
the anticipated average for the whole area. . 

Pre3ident.-Later on I propose to ask you some questions about the 
maximum tonnage and so on. You give the sucrose content as 11 to 17 
per cent. When you say sucrose content on what basis do you calculate ? 

Mr Penninl7.-What we give Y9U is the extraction ntthe mills of the 
mi"ed juice calculated on caDe. 

President.-I think when we had an informal talk with you You told 
us that advances were made at 9 per cent. interest. 

Dewan Buhadur.-Yes. It used to be more. We have reduced it to 
9 per cont. and have limited the payment of interest to a year. Even 
if the cane is delivered after 14 months we charge interest IInly for 12 
month~; so it may corne to about 7l per cent. 

PTesident.-In regard to the question of transport of cane, you give 
the average cost of transport at about 11 pies per maund per mile. Is 
that for the people who have their own carts or those who hire carts? 

Dewan Bahadur.-Even those whQ hire carts pay at this rate. It 
comes to about 3 annas per ton per mile. Even raiyats paying cart hire 
pay st the ton rate. 

President.-Have you made any particular experiments on the question 
of deterioration of cane owing to delay in delivery? 

Dewan BahaduT.-We made s~me "experience when we goil some cane 
fro~ Bhadravati. It took a lon~ tjm!! :to arrive ~.nd had c2mple~ely 
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deteriorated. Some tests had been made in the laboratory as to the 
purity. 

President.-:Have you made any investigation as to the percentage of 
damage to the 'Cane, owing, to pests and diseases P , 

Dewan Bahadur.-We had borers rather heavily two years agCl; last 
year it was much less a,nd this year it .is lesser still. The estimated loss on 
this account does not exceed 10 per cent. and I think that that is a very 
fair figure. . . 

Mr. Penning."'-It is rather difficult to estimate. 
President.-one of the factories in Northern India -carried Oil experi

ments to find out what the percentage was and it worked out extraordi
narily high. It was about 46 per cent. 

Mr. Penning.-That is possibly.because they counted the stalk!!. 
President.-What measures have you taken to check it? 

. Dewan Bahadu1'.-We have parasite control and also certain cultural 
measures to check the borer. 

President.-In answer to question 43 you have given the average price 
paid for 1935-36 crop. Is that the crop crushed in 1936-37? 

Dewan BahaduT.-No. When we say 1935-36 we mean the. crop milled 
in 1935.36 from about January to .December. 

PTesident.~an you give us any figures for 1937 P 
Dewan Bahadur.-For this year it may be 10'2 for the first half year and 

11'2 for the second half year. Of this '2 represents expenditure incurred 
in connection with transport. I would like to make the point clear. The 
price paid to the raiyat in' the first half of the year is at the rate of 
Rs. 10 per ton: To that '2 is added. What the raiyat actually gets is 
Re. 10 a ton in' the first half year up to the end 'of June and in the 
second half. we have to pay under contract Re. 11 a ton and the average 
would corne to Rs. 10-7 or Rs. 10'8 because the quantity milled in the 
second half of the year is v~y much more than that .crushed in the 
first half. 

J'resident.-At any rate for this season it would be much lower than 
that in 1935-36 P 

Dewan BahaduT.-Yes. 
Presiden·t.-In answer to question 48 you say II The priCe of calle should 

be disconnected from the price of sugar and should be fixed on the cost 
of production, as ascertained by the Tariff Board in its present enquiries. 
The price once fixed at the commencement of the crushing season should 
be maintained for the whole of that season". This question of the fixation 
of prices is a. very important one. You cannot suggest any other method of 
fixing prices except the minimum price fixed on the cost of production? 

Dewan Bahadur.-The m,inimum price should be based on the cost of 
production. 

President.-The trouble is to: find out what the cost of production is. 
There is no really reliable figure in India anywhere. The Imperial Council 
of Agricultural Research is making special enquiries into the matter. 

Dewan Bahadur.-Cost of production varies from province to prClvince 
and even in parts of a province. 

President.-You won't suggest any other method of fixation of prices? 
Dewan BahaduT.-one IiIhQuld like to connect the price of cane with 

the price of sugar with reference to the sugar content, but that Seems 
to be extremely difficult in present condi1:ions because our raiyats are very 
small raiyats and getting the sucrose content of 1he various fields would. 
be very difficult. We originally fixed the price having regard t(j the llri~~ 
at which jaggery was being sold. . 

President.-We will discu!lS that later. 
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. Dewan Bahadur.~Now the price we pay for cane has no' bearing on 
the price Qf jaggery. If we connect the two the price to be paid for cane 
would be very much lower. With the fall in the price of Bugar we have. 
effected a slight reduction in the price of cane, but we have. felt that, 
having regard to the increasing yields per acre, what we have hitherto 
given is not inadequate. What we have to hope for is to reduce the cost 
of cane in the sugar by progressive reduction in the cost of producing 
can~. ' 

PTe,ident.-You find it difficult to suggest any practical means o{ 
fixing the fair price of cane except on the cost of production? 

Dewan Bahadur.-We might think of fixing the price. of cane with refer
ence to the average price of sugar: but for the fact that the fan in price 
of 8ugar has been 80 great-one should have thought it would be reasonable 
to take the normal price of Bugar for the previous year or two and fix the 
price of cane with reference to that j but on account of the great fan in: 
prices that ... ould be very difficult and very unfair. 

PTe,ident.-You know the practice in BihaI: and United Provinces. The 
price of cane there does definitely relate to the price of sugar. 

Dewan BahaduT.-And the result has been that if the priCe o{ cane is 
fixed ·at 4 annas, the price of sugar goes down j the price of cane is then 
atHl further reduced with the result that cheaper sugar is put· on the 
;n1arket. and this further depresses the price of cane. So the practice· 
of fixing the price (If cane fortnightly with reference to average price 
of 8ugar seema to have had a bad effect. 

President.-You are rather strong on the point that price onCIl fixed 
should be for ~he whole season and not fortnightly P 

DewlJ4IJ BaAaduT.-Yes. It affects the market very considerably. 
Mr. Penning.-May I say something? 
In Philippines and Cuba, the planters, 'a8 a rule, do not get paid for 

their cane in cash, but by a share of the sugar Jnanufactured from the 
cane that they supplied to the factory. 

In Philippines, in most cases, the contracts were entered for thirty 
years and the planters were paid for the first 15 years 50 per cent. of the 
8ugar manufactured and for the last 15 years, after the-factory had been 
able to write off a good deal of their machinery, the planters received 65 
per cent. of the sugar produced. 

In a few cases, where machinery had been bought in tha earlier dan 
at a more advantageous price, planters were paid as high as 60 per cent' 

In very few cases, the planters take actual delivery of this sugar an4 
handle the sugar. In most cases, they negotiate their warehouse receiptli 
for the liquidation of loans alrea<l:y received or for cash. ' 

I maintain that a fair distribution in the case of factories, manufac- . 
turing plantation white sugar, WQuid be. 45 per cent. of the total sugar 
maufactured. Not only is he polarisation of white sugar 99·6 as agains~ 
96 in cargo sugar, but the cost of an installation to produce white sugar is 
considerably higher for a given capacity and operation is also much 
costlier, as costlier chemicals have to be used, the evapQration of the wash 
water used in white sugar manufacutre 'requires more fuel and the wear 
and tear on machinery, especially in a sulphitation factory is very much -
more than the factol'3 manufacturing cargo sugar. Also the extra 'super
vision required is costlier. Therefore the factories in .India, manufactur
ing plantation white sugar, should not pay more for their cane than 
45 per cent. of what they obtain for their sugar. 

In cases of factories where the recovery is less than 10 per cent., this 
percentage should even be lower. 

It would be quite simple to determine the pric6 to be paid for the 
cane on this basis, once a month. 



President.-I wonder whether any sucb suggestion could be made. I 
was rather leading up to that point. It is very interesting to hear your 
experience on that. 

Dewan. Baha~1J,r.~f course Mr. Penning has brought this to our notice, 
but practical difficulties have prevented us st! far from adopting any such 
method. At present we ILre paying for cane of the price of sugar while 
Mr. Penning has been expressing the view that for white sugar 45 pe~ cent. 
of the price of sugar would be a fair price for cane. 

Dr Jain.-What is the practical difficulty to which you were just about 
to allude in accepting Mr. Penning's suggestioni' _ 

Dewan Bahadur.-The raiyat. would !lot understand: that to begin with.· 

Mr. Penning.-We could not lind out how much sugarcane was produced 
irom the various fields. 

President.-In answer to question 61 you say that some of your molasses 
are burnt under your boilers? 

Dewan Bahadur.-Yes. 

President.-Does it have a bad effecti' 

Dewan Bahadur.-{)Il the other-..hand Mr. Penning thinks it has a very 
good effect. 

Mr. Penning,-It works. very well. 
President.-Do you take any credit far thatP 
Dewan Bahadwr.-We have not taken any credit for that. At the most 

it can be put down at Rs. 2 a ton. 
Mr. Penning.-We have always put it on our fuel account, the molasses 

that we burnt. 
President.-As regllrds the question_ of grading sugar, have you any 

suggestions on what basis grading should be done P 
Dewan Bahadtl-r.-It depends on the size 'of the crystal and lustre. 
President.-The Technological Institute at Cawnpore has got; a very ela

borate thing which runs up to 26. It has been suggested to us that they' 
are far too many. Could you suggest anything on the lines of the present 
Dutch Standards which may be suitable for ,India? 

Mr. Ananthasubram~ni~m.-What we have in view is this that we would 
like to have the three standards, "iz., 23, 24 and 25 and not say as at present 
•• helow 23 anJ above 22" . No sales can be effected OJ;! such basis. 'We 
want definitely three standards of the presnt Indian Sugar Standard~. 
That wiIl cOI·respond to the Dutph Standard not below 25. It, wiIl help 
us. 

President.-·You are satislied with the standards put forward by the 
Technological Institute, Cawnpore P 

Mr. Ananthasubramaniam.-Yes. 
President.-But you think that they are too many? 
Mr. AnanthaS1Lbramaniam.~uite. 
President.-Another point is whether the standards should be made 

cheaper. They are rather expensive now 
Mr AIUJ.nthasubra~niam.-The dealer can't get them. The salt's are 

not c~nducted on those standards. If there are fe'Y standards and. if the 
sales are conducted on the basis of those standards, It would be all right. 

President.-8taridards could be made much cheaper; 
Mr. Ananthasubro~niam,-Yes. 
Presicn.t.-{)n page 24 at the bottom you have. given us some fi~ures. 

about the excise duty and the percentage of excise duty to margm. of 
profit. That is up to the ond of the working season, up to May. 

Df.u,'(m Balladur.-Yes. 
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I'Te,idenl.-Are you in favour ~f .. Central Silllin~ Organisation in 
Indiai' 

DewGrl Bahadur.-Yes. 
l'ruident.-In regard tQ. that matter would. YOll faVOUJ ODe organisation 

for the whole of India, or one for Southern India and one for Northern:, 
India working in conjunction P 

Dewan. Bahadtllr.-We have now been thinking of a. Southern Provinces 
Marketing Board, because we find that the prospects of an All-India Board. 
are receding to the background. We have been actively pursuing the 
idea of having a Southern Provinces Marketing Board, but the consump
tion in the Southern ProvinceII' ie much more than the production and 
therefore of course factories from the north will come here. Our idea is 
that. we in the Southern Provinces Marketing Board, would like to come' to 
arrangements. with any similar organisation that m!!-y be formed in th&'o 
Northern Provinces. Of course we would welcome an. Al1~India. Marketing 
Organisation, but bt'cause that seems to be not materialising,. we, have pro
ceeded on these lines. 

J'resident.-Would Bombay come into your or,ganisationP 
Dewan Bahadur.-At present no. They have an organisation for them-

selves. . 
Mr. Anantha.mbramaniam.-They have a Maharashtra Selling Organisa: 

tion. _ ... 
I'Tuident.-A Certain amount of your sugar is sold in Southern Bombay, 

and Hyderabad. . , 
Mr. AnanthalUbTamaniam.-Alsq in Hy'aerabad and those of th~ Maha-' 

rashtra Mills also come into the same market. Our organisation would 
probably negoiiate with them. 

l're,ident.-In Statement A you have given the Cost of cultivation on 
Company Farms up to 1936. Could you later on give us. figures for' 1Q37 p 

Dewan Bahadur.-Yes. 
President.-There are one or two- points on whicli I would liKe to get a 

little further information later. In 1936 the cost of. transport has gone up •. 
That is on account of the increase in tonnage? 

Dewan Bahadur.-Yes. 
l'resident.-:Overhead charges have aleo· gone up-. That is on account 

of the decreased acreage? 
Dewan Bahadur.-Yes. 
I're.irient.-And land leases have gone up? 
Dewan Bahadur.-Yes because of the smaller acreage. The lease is for' 

the whole area, about 1,500 acres, that we have taken and that has to be 
charged to the actual Dumber of acres from which sugarcane was obtained~ 

Preaident.-I think 600 acres have been leased to you by the State? 
Dewan Bakadur.-l,520 acres. Out of that, we'1lave planted in the first. 

year on 581 acres, second year 919 acres and third year 569 acres.' 
President.-':'Is that at a flat rate? 
Dewan. Bakadur.-The land lease is at Rs. 29 an acre per year for the 

whole area whether cultivated with sugarcane or not. 
Presidmt.-Jn Statement B you have 'got Irrigation-wages? 
D~wan Rahndur.-Yee. 
PTc.«dl'nt -Does that include the cost of'irrigating? 
1Jell)(m llahlldur.--only wages. 
President.-You 'have not got anything for that Irrigation charges? 
De!pan Bahadv.r.~I have Doted there: • This is exclusive of Land Revenue 

payable to Government'. What is meant is, the land revenue payable to 
Government including the ~st ~f irrigation, 'Ciz., Rs. 10 per acre. . . 
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President.-It includes irri!}ationP 
Dewan Bahadur.-The irrigation charge is Rs. 10 per acre and the 

land I'evenue way be about R&. 1-8-0. 
President.-.It will be more or less exclusive of land revenue and water 

rates? . 
Dewan Bahadur.-Yes. 
President . ....,...In Form I you have given figures up to 1935-36. Please 

give similar figures for 1936-37. 
Dewan Bahadur.-Yes, we will give you figures up tothe end of May. 
President.-In Form II please give similar figures for 1936-37. 
Dewan Bahadur.-Yes. 
President.-In Form III you have given us figures up to the end of 

April. iOould you give us figures up to the end of May P 
, Dewan Bahadur.-Yes. . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Mr. Matthan, I would like to deal with your repre
sentation first as I consider it rather important. ,The factory started work-
ing in January, 1934P . 

Dewan Bahadur.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-And ,the balance sheet is for 6 months. 
Dewan Bahadur.-Up to the end of September, 1934. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The depreciation is shown in the "profit and loss 

account". If you will look at profit and loss account you will find that. 
only Rs. 80,865 are· set aside for depreciation. 

Dewan Bahadur.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-That depreciation is for 1933-34P 
Dewan Bahadur.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Whereas in Form I, I see a higher figure for the same 

year. 
Dewan Bahadur . ....:.That is calculated according to the allowable rates, 

as desired by the Board. ' ' 
M'r. Ananthasubramaniam.-The column says depreciation as per -statu-

tory rates. ' 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-In actual practice it is less' than the statutory rates. 

Dewan Dahadur.-In that year we have taken less. That was the first 
year. In that year we took in the profit and loss account lower rates than 
statutory rates. We have subsequently made up for that. The deficiency 
in that respect has been fully made up. ' 

Mr. Rohimtoola.-In 1935 the depreciation is Rs. 1,19,135 and in the 
Form I it is Rs. 1,89,773? 

Dewan Bahadur . .....:.This, as I said before, is according to the'statutory 
rates. '-

Mr. Rahimtoola.-That is my point. The actual practice is to set aside 
less than the statutory rates; 

Dewan Bahadur.-No. 'We made.up the whole thing in· 1935-36. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-That year it is Rs. 3,35,000. 
Dewan Bahadur.-Yes. 
M'r. Rahimtoola.-That means you have provided according to the statu-

tory rates by making up the necessary deficiencies. 
Dewan Bahadur.-I believe so. 
1Ilr. Bahtmtoola.-The company was floated with a 'capital 'of Rs. 20 lakhs P 
Dewan Bahadur.-Yes. 
Mr. llahimtoola.-Th\ln what about the debentures. 
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Dewan Dahadur.-Debentures were subsequently issued and we. raised 
-Ra. 16 laklui. 

Mr. Rahimtuula.-The first report mentions only Rs. 8 lakhs of deben
tures. 

Dewan Rahadur.-They were called in at that stage only to the extent 
of Re. 8 lakhs. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-You started Your factory after the protection was 
granted to the industry. 

Dewan Bahadur.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The capacity then was 4.00 tons, the one recommended 

by the Tariff Board. 
Dewan lIahadur.-1 cannot lay how it was determjned. We thought 

that a capacity of 400 to 700 tons would be suitable. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-If you jllllt follow me, I would like to find out why 

you started with 400 tons capa'ity and not more or lessi' 
Deloan Bahadur.-Ves. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The block account givj!n in your representation shows. 

• figure of Rs. 16 lakhs. 
Dewan Bahadur:-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The Tariff Board in 1930 were told that a factory of 

400 tons crushing capacity, would cost only Re. 13! lakhs. My point is 
this whether the prices of machinery or the buildings have gone up since 
then to justify the addition of Rs. 3 lakhs. 

Mr. Penning.-The estimate given by the previous Tariff Board was 
for a bare 400 ton factory. When I came I suggested that we should lay 
out straightaway for- a plant of 1,200 ton capacity for I II&W there was 
great scope for expansion. So to begin with we laid .out the yard for a 
much larger plant aud made provision for water supply for 1,2UU tons. 
We spent more money than would have been done by a man who had just 
enough money for a 400 ton factory. 

Dewan Bahadl.r.-From the beginning we had a.larger layout in view. 
That ha~ been stated in one of our replies to the questionnaire. Your 
question 5 is: what changes have been made in the layout of your factory 
and what extensions of plant 01' replaceml}nt of machinery have heen made 
since 1930P We have said in reply that "the above additions did not 
necessitate any change in the original layout as these extendons had 
been contemplated frOID the beginning". That is what Mr. Penning says, 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-It was not the block capital of a factory of capacity. 
Dewan Bahadur.-It was not. We spent more than what was sufficlent 

for a bare 400 ton fadory. We had extensions in view from the very 
beginning. 

Mr. RahimtlJola.-Suppose to-day one puts up a factory of 400 tons 
would it be possible to do so at the estimated cost given by the Board 
or do you think that a higher figure would be necessary in view of the 
prices of machinery, buildings, baving gone upP 

Mr. Penning.-Yes, considerably-by nearly 50 per cent~ 
Mr. Raliimtoola.-Even since you erected your factory? 
Mr. Penning.-Since last September. 
Mr. Raltimtoola.-I want to find out the difference between the calcula

tions of the previous Board and those of to-day. 
Mr~ Pennin.g.-The prices of machinery are liow considerably higher. 

l C'an tell you my own experience. I was advising Bhopal and my estimate 
was based on prices which we had been paying here. When actual quota
tions were ·asked, we saw that the estimate was. exceeded by nearly 50 
per cent. England decided upon the new defence plan and all their facto.. 
ries were so full of work that 'prices went up. 

IV L 
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Mr. Bahimtoola.-Can you give us an estimate of the cost of a 400 ton 
factory? 

lilT. Penninu.-.It is very hard to give you the information. We got 
I'ecently prices J~om different firms for the supply of a new evaporator. 
These prices varied· between £6.000 and £10,000. So, it all dep~nds on 
where one huys and on what conditions. . 

MT. Rahimtoola.-The last Tariff Board went inte, the . detailed ·cost of 
erecting a factory of 400 ton capacity. . 

Dewan BahaduT.-The price given on rage 116 of the report is £52,000 
for a 400 ton factory. Actuany we paid £48,000 instead of £52,000. 

lilT. Rahimtoola.-For a factory with a bigger crushing capacity? 
Dewan BahaduT.-For a 400 ton factory at that time we paid less 

than this estimate of £52,000. Our capital is more because we have spent 
more on bungalows, cane cars, etc. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Supposing you buy the m!J.chinery to-day for the same 
capacity would it cost £60,000? 

Mr. Penning.~Not less than £60,000, 
lIlr. Ananthasubrahmanyam.-The plant of 600 ton capacity in Bhopal 

cost £58,000 to £60,000. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-As regards the interest charges, there also I find 

that the figures do not tally. 
Dewan BahaduT.-It requires a little explanation. What is shown in 

the balance sheets represents the difference between the interest realised 
on loans and advances to raiyats and the interest paid by us to our deben
ture holders. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I would like to have accurate information. 
Dewan BahaduT.-I suppose yon refer to the fact that Rs. 8,000 is more . 

than the amount payable to debenture holders. . 
MT. Rahimtoola.-Yes. 
Dewan Bahadur.-That is because of the temporary accommodation we 

got from Government before debentures were issued. 
lIlr. Rahimtoola.-You have not shown the receipt of interest on advances. 
Dewan BahaduT.-In all our balance sheets the interest figures represent 

as I say the difference between. the amount we pay to debenture holders 
and any other creditors and the amount that we recover by way of interest 
on ~ances made to raiyats. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Plw the interest you pay on the loan. 
Dewan BahaduT.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-What was the rate Qf interest you paid to the State on the 

temporary accommodationP 
DewlM Bahadur;--4 per cent. 
MT. Rahimtoola.-I understand this company is run without a managing 

agency system: 
Dewan BahaduT.-Yes. • 
MT. Rahimtoola.-It is run with a Board of Directors. 
Dewan Bahadur.-There is a Managing Director. In the beginning it 

:was a Government officer in service who was in charge. Now there is a 
retired officer of Government in charge of the works to whom an honora
rium is paid. 

Mr. Rahimtoola .. -What is this item II expenses of management"P 
Dewan. Bn7Iadur.-That is head office expenses-Secretary, Accountants, 

Clerks, etc. 
Mr. Rallillltoola.-t would now like to di~cllss the fair selling price a9 

calculated in your repr('sentation given on page 12. You have token the 
cilne prieo as Rs. 10-12-0 per ton. 
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D"L'aft Bahadotr.-Yes. 
Mr. Ital&imtoola.-That works out ta 6 I!Jlnas 4 pies per maund. if I take 

the neogal mauo!}. 
Dewan Bahadur.-About 61 annas . 
• 'lfr. Ilahimtoola.-The percentage of raw material cost to the total cost 

would then be 67. 
Dewan BahaduT.-Probably. 
Mr. llahimtoola.-Whereaa your average for the last thf,ee yea,ra comes 

i. 60 per ceot. 
Dewan Bahadur.-We had entered iota an agreement with the raiyats 

under which a high price had to be paid for cane. . 
Mr. llahimtoola.-The minimum price fixed is about Ra. 10 per ton. 
Deu'On LJahadur.-The mioimum price WIlS fixed 'only thia season. Before 

that ,,-e had entered'inta contracts with the raiyats saying that we would 
p;ive them Rs. 10 in the first half of the year and Rs. 11 in the second 
half of the year. Rules under Sugar Industries Safeguarding Regulations 
were l'8118ed in Mysore afterwards and the minimum price of Rs. 10 was 
fixed later. 

Mr. llul.imtoola.-The minimum price was fixed by your Government 
on the basis of the cost of production of cane. 

Deu'On Bahadur.-I am not able to answer for that. 
President.-They have given 'three factors. 
MT. llahimtoola.-The important factor is the cost ,of production. 
Dewan Bahadur.-That in my view is what should be done. 
MT. llahimtoola.-I want to know whether that was done. When YOIl 

want us to accept the fair selling price given in this representation we 
must inquire 86 to how this figure of Rs. 10-12-0 was arrived at. 

Dewan Bahadur.-We have only given you the rate which w§ paid for 
the current season. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The Board has to determine the rate of llrotection for 
the next seven years and it is necessary ta know what ahould be taken 
as a reasonable price for cane for the whole Qf India. 
, Dewall Bahadur.-I have onJy given you the present price" and I cer
tainly think that the average price should be less for cane in the coming 
years. 

Mr. llallimtoola.-What do you think, should be the average for th" 
next BtIVen years having regard to the cost of cultivationP 

Dewan BaJtadur.-We cannot fix one price now becaus~ by progressive 
improvements in cane cultivation the price payable 'to the raiyat may be 
less, but we cannot immediately say that the average for the next seven 
rears should be so much. ' 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Will it be fair to fix it between 5 and 6 annas per 
maulld? I am asking you in view of the cost of cultiv~tion given in State
ment B of Rs. 173 per acre. 

Dewan Bahadur.-That is the raiyat's cost. 
Prtsident.-This might be 'better put to the Director of Agriculture. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Aa regards profit you think 10 per cent. on the Block 

capital as reasonable. 
Dewan Bahadur.-Yes. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-But in this calculation how it is basedP 
Dewan Bahadur.-It is on the price of sugar. 
Mr. Bal&imtoola.-When you calculate profit, it musi eitber be on the 

capital invested or on block capital. iWbl!ot block capital have you talcen 
into c,!nsideration P 

_ ').2 
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Dewan Bahadur.-We did not put·it with reference to the block capital. 
:We put it with reference to till) price of sugar. 

Mr. Rahirntoola.-Do you think that is the right way to do it? 
Dewan Bahadur.-Thlll"o are various ways in which one can do it. OUf 

share capital is about Rs. 21 lakhs and our block capital is Rs. 38 lakhs 
to-day. We might say that we might put down something up to 10 per cent, 
on the blQck capital. 

Mr. llahirntoola.-I note that there is some difference in the cakulatiom 
you have made and those madlr generally by the Tariff Board. 

Dewan Bahadur.-We can give figure8 worked out in any manner that 
the Board would desire. 

Mr. Rahirntoola.-The fair selling price is given according to the couJi. 
tions prevailing in Southern India. 

Dewan Bahadur.-Yes. 
Mr. llahi~toola.-In reply to one of the questions you stated that Java 

sugar 'has been landed at 50 Iowa price as Rs. 3-12-0 a cwt. which 6-\!em~ 
t? be unremunerative. Have you any figures to shqw the cost of produc
tIOn at Java? 

Mr. Penning.-Only the other day I got a small pamphlet from Holland 
from a broker in which we have some figures as to the price or Java 
Sugar which might interest you:-

" The N. I. V. A. S. (Single Selling Agency) has published recent large 
sales so that half of the 1937 crop has already been sold. Moreover; during 
the last week, prices have been rapidly stiffening. The average prices for 
all destinations exceed at pl'esent, with a wide margin, the nominal price 
of 7 guilders per quintal (100 kilos)". "As the cost price of good sugar 
companies is Rl'ound 4 guilders per qUlntal, good profits will be now possible", 
4 guilders is about Rs. 3 a cwt. 

President.-And they are selling at Rs. 3-12-0? 
Mr. Ananthasubramanyam.-That was distress selling; now they have 

raised to Rs. 4-4-0. 
Mr. Penning.-They are making 60 per cent. profit. 
President.-Can you give me the date on which this price is quoted? 
Dewa·n Bahadur.-Yes. 
Mr . .llahirntoola.-Do you do any ratooning? 
Dewan Bahadur.-Very little. In our farms when we cut for seed the 

('rop is about 7 or 8 months old; that of course is ratooned and we get a 
fairly good yield from these short crop ratooDs. 

Mr. RahimtooZa.-Can you give us the costs? 
I'ewan Bahadur.-The Agricultural Department has got that. In thE 

case of full crops ratooned, the results have not been satisfactory. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is the whole of 1,532 acres meant for experimental 

purposes? 
Dewan Ba'/Iadur.-\Ve have set apart sqme portion for that. The bulk 

of the yield of our farms comes into the factory, but we supply a lot of seeds 
also. 

Presidcnt.-'Vhen you reach the end of your lease period are you still 
contemplating to continue it? 

Dewa'n Ba.1tadur.-We are thinking of relinquishing some of it. Even 
now because we are finding the lease amount too much. 

Mr. Rahirntoola.-Will you look at your answer to question 42? I sup
pose the raiyat cannot grow any cane unless you supply the seed? 

Dewan BahaduT.-He can,_ but he will receive advance from us only 
- if he has an arrangement with us to sell the whole of his cane to us. 

Mr. Ra7Iimtoola.~The impression tIl at J got fr01U your answQr was 
that they grow can~ ~nly when you §upply :the seed. 
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DrlMn Dahadur.-When we began it was like that. At that time 
they did not know the cultivation of cane. Now there are a few raivats. 
who grow calle on their own account and we may take that cane also. 
nut the bulk of the <"ultivation is by arrangement with the company. 'l'he 
raiyat recei,·es advan('e from us in which case he will supply the cane. 
to us. 

Mr. Ral.imtoola.-You have got no other alternative crop and therefore 
the price of cane has no relation to !lny !!ther crop? 

DelL'an Dahadur.-Not at present. 
Mr. Ral.i",toola.-Except probably based on gur prices? 
Deu'an Dahadur.-In our area gur making is not practised. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-But is it not open to the Taiya·t to go in for its .. 

manufacture if the price paid by you is not remunerative P 
Mr. Pe-nning.-As long as he gets the amount under the contract. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-But he is at liberty to do that? 
JJlr. Pennino.-Thcy have no plants for the production Qf OUT either. 
JJlr. Rahimtoola.~In answer to question 6 you say that at present lOll-' 

do not contemplate further extension to the plant except some minor altera
tions. I suppose all the additions or alterations to the plant have now: 
boon completed P 

Mr. Pennino.-There is a lot to be done. The boiling house is not up_ 
to the crushing capacity. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-You have suggested that the extra labour employed: 
during shut down periods is due to expansion. In the reduction of cost 
that you have mentioned in reply to the Chairman's question have you
token this factor into ('onsideration P 

lJeu'Un Bahadur.-We have. A few more additions have to'be made and 
they will take a little more time. Afterwards there will be some saving 
by keeping a smaller staff during the shut down period'. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-You are using wood fuel and electric power. What. 
is the rate per unit? 

Dewan Bahadur.-Six pies per unit, but tliere is a minimum char&.e of~ 
Rs. 1,300 a month. . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-But yO"ll lllways take more? 
Dewan Bahadur.-At present we have been taking more; 
lJlr. Rahimtoola.-What is the price you pay for your fuelP-
Dewan Bahadur.-OUr wood fuel costs us about Rs. 8 a ton; we get' 

various classes of fuel and the price varies, from about Rs. 6 tl) Rs. 9 a 
ton. 

Mr. Rahimtoola..-In anS\Ier to question 63 you SS§' "filter press cake
has manurial value ". Does it lead to any saving? 

Mr. Penning.-Nothing appreciable, but the cost of transportation is a. 
great problem if we have. to dispose of it .. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The prices given by YQU in answer to questioll 72. ar~ 
t:r-factory prices P 

Mr. Penning.-Yes. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The bulk of Y9ur sugar is exportedr 
Mr. Penning.-Yes. 
lJlr. Rahimtoola.-How is business trans!,cted hllt:e? 
Mr. Penning.-By contract. 
JJlr .. Rahimtoola.-Is it on the basis of samples? 
JJlr. Penning.-They know our quality and they do not raise the questioD. 

oJ sample. 

Mr. ,Rallimtoola.-DQ you have any cQmplaintsP 
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Dewan Bahadur.-We have hardly had anycQmplaint. Thes!! are the 
contracts (shown). We do not make !J,ny forward sales. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-How do you arrange about the payment? 
Dewan Bahadur.-When we accept an order WI! collect Rs. 2 per bag 

and the balance against railway receipt. ' 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You take payment before delivery? 
Dewan Bahadur.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahil1l.toola.-In answer to question 91 you mention that a margin 

of 8 annas a cwt. fqr quality difference should be allowed. How does your 
quality compare with that of Java? 

Dewan Bahadur.-Our quality is quite good now, both in colour and in 
grain. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Then why do you want Buch a high margin? 
Dewan Bahadur.-We say "If a difference of 8 annas a cwt. or Rs. 10 

per ton is to be maintained". That is with reference to all Indian mills 
and I have made that clear on page 25 in, answer to question 109 where I 
say" Allowing a difference of 8 annas a cwt." or Rs. 10 per wn to be 
maintained in view of the superior quality of the Java product as com
pared with the product of the large majority of India factories". 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-As far as you a!;e concerned you can produce sugar 
equal in quality to Java sugarP 

Dewan Bahadur.-As far as we are concerned we can. You were 
referring to the complaints about quality. We gave rebates to the extent 
of Rs. 11-15-0 or alleged inferiority of quality in the first year out of 
a total sale of 5,000 tons; in 'the second year our total rebates were 
Rs. 577 out of a total sale of the value of Rs. 48,83,000 and in' 1936-37 so 
far out of sales to the extent of Rs. 21,25,000, rebates have been allowed 
to the extent of Rs. 400. ' 

llfr. Rahimtoola.-The proposed All-India Selling OrganisatiOli is ,quite 
different from the organisation which has been formed for the South of 
India namely Travancore, Mysore and Madras? 

Dewan Bahaaur.-That has not yet been registered. In fact we are 
having Hospet, Travancore, the East India Distilleries and Ettikoppa. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you include Hyderabad (Deccan) P. 
Dewan Bahadur.-We are including Hyderabad. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I suppose the figures of consumption that you have 

given are taken from the Sugar Technologist P 
Dewan Balladur.-Yes. 
Mr. RahimtooI4.-You state in reply to question 108 "With the present 

rate of duty the price at which Java sugar can be sold at the ports is 
Rs. 13 per cwt. or Rs. 260 per ton which is appreciably higher than the 
fair selling price of Indian sugar". Have you taken landing charges into 
consideration P 

Dewan. Bahadur.-We have said that Rs. 3-12-0 is the landed cost. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-How much should be allowed as landed chllll'gesP Can 

lOU give us an idea P 
Dewan. Bahadur.-We will do that. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-:-With regard to tile unfair railway freight, we firid 

\hat tho usual practice of the railways is to allow favourable rates for long 
distances as compared with short distances. 

Dewan. Dahadur.-That is what they generally do. 
Mr'. Rahimtoola.-Do you meRn to imply that the, railways give favour

able consideration to the Northern India mills? 
Dewan. Bahadur.-My complaint is this: from Calcut~a to .Madras and" 

from Caloutta to Calicut the freight is about the, sal1)e. To Madra!! it is 
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1,(,0() mil('8 and to Calicut it is anbther 460 mile~ but t~e freight is the sam~ 
for Calicut &II for Madras. . 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Take Cawnpore to Madras and Cawilpore to Calicut. 
Dewan. Bahadur.--Cawnpore to Madras is about 1,000 miles and 

Caa'npore to Calicut is an extra 400 miles. The railway freight is the 
.&me for both places. The point is that the rate allowed up to Madras 
ie the same as the rate up to Calicut which is another 460 miles. 

Mr. llahimtoola.-How does it. compare with the rate th~t you have to 
payP 

Dewan Bahadur.-Per mile per maund we pay very much more. 
Ih. Jain.-But the total will not be morel' You wQuld still be better 

off 80 far as freight goes!' 
Dewan Bahadur.-Yes. We pay about 3 annas a maund less. 
D-r. Jain.-So that you will still be at an advantage of 3 annas a 

maund. 
Dewan Bahadur.-Yes. 
Mr. Penning.-In any case 50,000 tons of sugar has got to come to South 

India j why then give concession freight P 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-As regards railway freIghts I want to find out the 

treatment meted out to different factories. 
Dewan Bahadur.-Railway freight seems to have some reference to ocean 

freight. These reduced rates are to the ports and the rates are practically 
the same as the ocean freights. Our point is this; that these ocean freights 
are available only for 3,000 bags and upwards and there are landing and 
othel' charges to be added whereas the railway allows practically the same 
freight. for even 80 to 100 bags. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-That explains very clearly why railways quote reduce 
freight.. 

Dewalt Bahadur.-This ocean rate will be available only' for very big 
eonsignments gnd there are 'other charges such as landing, loading and 
unloading. If you take them into consideration these rates that the rail
ways are offering now, we maintain, are lower than the ocean freights. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-In answer to question 110 (5) you Bay: ,i The prOduC
tion ofell.isting factories should be controlled during' the period of protec
tion and quotas fixed for production ". You suggest this t9 be done by 
leg isla tion. 

Dewan Bahadur.-I presume it would be. necessary. It :would be very 
difficult to enforce quotas except by legislation,· and tlte creation of a 
Statutory Body. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Have you heard about the utilisation of molasses fat 
potassium carbonate? 

Dewan BahaduT.-We have heard about the utilisation" of- molasses for 
the production, of acetic acid, ,and we intend to mak~ some investigations. 
We believe that it would not be economical. 

Mr. Penning.-Glycerine is the latest. Recently ·molasses li!\ve been 
exported to England for the manufacture of glycerine. 

President.-For making explosivesP 
Mr. Penning.-Yes. We have been going into the matter. l'he local 

sales a,re very very small and the product tak!lS a 'lot of refining. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.--{}n page 23 of your representation you talk of sub. 

sidies. You mean the Government of Indill should subsidise the export 
trade. 

Dllwan Bahadu,r.-A subsidy from the Government could not be out of 
place. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you meaon the Mysore Governmen:l; or the Govern-
. ment of. India P ,_. . - .. 
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Dewan Ba7!adur.-It might be either. We have only thought ot tb;lt 
from the point of view of the industry. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-As far as your factory is concerned, is it not more 
or less controlled' and managed by the Mysore Government? 

Dewan Bahadur.-The GQvernment have 60 per cent. of the shares and 
have a corresponding preponderant majority on the Directorate 80 that if 
they want to get anything done, they can do it. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Have your Government in view the question of licens
ing of factories? 

Deu'Cln Bahadur.-They have got power to license new facb.lries. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-So far there is only one factory though with the 

present capacity it may be equal to three factories. 
Dewan Bahadur.-But our boiling capacity even with the additions would 

be only 1,500 tons. We might thus get 100 tons extra. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Are the Directors at present elected by the share-' 

hohlers? 
Dewan Bahadur.-3 of them are elected by the shareholders alid 4 are 

Ilominated by the Government of Mysore. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Have you paid off the debentures? 
Dewan Bahadur.-We have paid off only about Rs. 6 lakbs. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Out of Rs. 16 lakhs? 
Dewan Bahadur.-Yes,. by converting them into additional shares. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Ordinary shares? 
Dewan Bahadur.-Yes. An offer was made to a certain proportion of 

the debenture holders and the result has been that nearly Rs. 6 lakhs 
have been. paid. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I find in the statement given here that in March 
1937 the debenture were of Rs. 11 lakhs and the capital Rs. 21,79,000. 

Dewan Baha.lur.-The difference i§ due to the fact that we have paid 
off some of our debentures and that by exchange for shares. I under
stood you to desire that the fair selling price should be recalculated accord
inJit to the standards fixed by the Board. 

Mr. R .. !imioo/a . .:.--or if more convenient wllat you think should he the 
fair selling price for the industry. 

Deu'an Bahadur.-I will have it recast and indicate to you by a subsi
diary statement how these are done. 

DT. Jain.-I would like to have information just on one or two points. 
You have a very interesting system of training apprentices Bent tQ YI)U 

by the Mysore Government. 
Dewan Bahadur.-We are not now taking any apprentices. 
Dr. lain.-You reter to that somewhere, don't you? 
Deu'Cl.n Bahadur.-Not now. We trained up these men and they are 

.being employed in our own factory. 
Dr. Jain.-Am I right in undorstanding that you have stopped the 

system of training apprentices? 
Deuoan Bahadur.-We are not training apprentices for any outside 

purpose now. 
Dr. Jain.-You have got what you wanted for your own purposeP 
Dewan Bahadur.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-There is no need for you tQ train any moreP 
Dewan Bahadur.-No. 
Dr. Jain.-Qn page 13 you give some statistics of skilled and unskille" 

labour. 
Dewan BaAadur.-YJlIL 
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lh-. lain..-I find ia 1935-36 skilled labour .declined from 203 to 189. 
Dewan. Bahadur.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-Whereas during the same year the production of sugar 

increased by about three times. How do you explain that? 
Dewan. Bahadur.-When we had this additional building and all that, 

we had additional hands. Some of them became supernumerary. 
Dr. Jain.-If you look at Form I. you have given the production of 

Rugar for 1934-35 as 219,720 maunds, but in 1935-36 the production is 
632,810 maunds. 

Dewan Bahadur.-As a matter of fact during 1934-35 they were all 
new Rtaff and they were just receiving training. Things have become' 
standardioed and you may take it that the 1935-36 figures is a fair standard. 
I R 1934-35 a good many of the staff were new hands. 

Dr. Jain.-My point is this! there was excise duty levied in 1934. 
Was it after the levying of the excise duty that you carried out some 
rationalisation as a result of which you were able to reduce the cost 
of manufacture" 

Dewan Bahaaur.-Nothing of the kind was done. That had nothing 
to do with it. It is just the normal thing. 

Dr. Jain.-It just happened that you could get on with fewer hands. 
Dewan Bahadur.-As I said there were a few more in the beginning, be

('allse they were all learning work, and also some were being trained. In 
1935-36 we found we could get on with 189. As a matter of fact we did not 
8end out anybody. 

Dr. Jain.-In your factory I.think there is a definitely larger proportion 
cf educated to uneducated labour 88 compared with other factories. What 
is the proportion of educated to uneducated labour? 

Dewan Bahadur.-We can give you figures later on. 
Dr. Jain.-Is i£ on the increase or on the deCline? Are you having more 

<educated labour than you had in the past? To put it differently, do you 
find educated labour more profitable for your purpose? 

Dewan Bahaaur.-We find educated labour quite good in the factory. 
Dr. 3ain.-After receiving proper training? 
Dewan Bahadur.-Yes. 
'Dr. Jain.-You find them more economical than uneducated labour. 
Mr. Penning.-For the actual labour the figure is shown larger, because 

we opened weighbridges. Each weighbridge takes 6 men. There were 70 
School..Leaving Certificate fenows shown on the books. In the factory itself 
there is cane unloading, Tailway work and centrifugal work for which mostly 

'illeteratcvillagers are used. 
Dr. Jain.-On page 24 you give some interesting statistics in regard to 

,exdse duty, etc. Shall I be right in saying there is no objection to the 
.excise duty in principle, the objection arises because it takes away the profit? 

Dewan Bahadur.-It is not that. The excise duty is a duty which has 
110 relation to the profit. 

Dr. Jain.-You say somewhere that the 1934 excise duty did not hit the 
'industry very much. 

Dewan BaJoadur.-Yes, the diHerence between the selling price and the 
-cost of production was sufficient. There was a sufficient margin between the 
two to admit of the industry paying the excise duty. 

Dr. Jain.-It is true to say that there is no objection to the excise duty 
'in principle. The objection arises regarding the extent or circumstances ill 
,which it is imposed. 

Dewan Bahadur.-Yes. 
Preaident.-A.re theJ:e any points on which you would like us to hear 

oy.ou'l 
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Dewan Bahadu'I'.-I shouid like to refer to the possibility of some outlet 
being found for the molasses by the production of power alcohol. 

Prelident.-I didn't touch on that point because we went. into that in 
some detail when we visited the factory. That is engaging. our attention. I 
don't. think it necessary tq go into that again. 

Dewan Bahadur.-Only I should like to say this with reference to that 
point. The cost of production of power alcohol from molasses would be very 
much less than seems to have been thought when the matter was considered 
previously, so that what .was probably brushed aside as a thing not worth 
considering at all, could now be seriously taken into consideration, because 
the difference in cost is really very little. 

Prelident.-At present prices if we take molasses at one anna a maund, 
I take it it is obviously a good proposition. That is the average price that 
has been. obtained for molasses in India. 

Dewan Bahadur.-Yes, that is the average price now; 
President.-In your books you allow credit for a bigger amount. 
Dewan Bahadur.-We get Rs. 1-3-0 per ton. That comes to 8 pies a 

maund. Our actual receipt is only Rs. 1-3-0 per ton of molasses. If an ciu~ 
let was found for the molasses elsewhere, it would be very helpful. 
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TIlE DECCAN SUGAR FACTORIES. 

:B.-OBAL. 

Evidence of Messn. M. L DAHANUKAR. MEYER NlSSIM. LAL 
CHAND HIRACHAND. and D. V. KELKAR, recorded at 

Bombay on Thursday. the 6th August. 1937. 

Pre.idenf.-Of what companies havil you got representatives here i' 
Mr. Dohanukar.-The Deccan Factories is an organisation of B factories 

in the Deccan including the Belapur factory of which five factories arere
presented here. These B companies are as follows: -the Belapur Company, 
the Maharashtra Sugar Mills, Kalam Sugar Works of Messrs. Marsland' 
Price & Ca., the Ravalgaon Sugar Farm, the Saewad Mali Factory, the 
Kolhapur Sugar Factory, the Belvandi Sugar Farm, and the Phaltan Sugar 
Factory. 

Prerident.-Are all these mills members of the Mills Association P 
Mr. Dohanukar.-Phaltan is not a member; Belvandi is also not a mem

ber of the Indian Sugar Mills Association. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You might teU us what you think of the prospects of 

the industry established in the Deccan, namely whethel' it is on sound lines: 
and how long it will take to fully develop. 

Mr. Dahanukar.-The industry is established on sound" lines but the' 
industry in the Deccan will take some time to develop fully because here 
each factory has to grow its own cane and for that purpose several thoua-. 
ands of acres of land has to be leased from the people and also such leasing 
has to be done only by voluntary negotiation. In the case of Belapur Co.,. 
Ltd., the old area which is possessed by them was an outright purchase by 
Government and leased to them several years ago as it was a pioneer com
pany. But in the case of the new companies there is,difficulty about the 
acquisition of land by volntary negotiation and to have to follpw very 
hard rulElS of the Government regarding irrigation,' and the process is there.: 
fore rather slow. The factories have owing to these difficulties so fa,rmade 
progress at a rate which each individual factory has set' forth in its replies to 
the Board's questionnaire from which it will be seen that even in spite of> 
adverse circumstances the factoti~ have been progressing well and they 
have mnde various reductions in the cost of either cane cultivation or 
sugar manufacture. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-What has been. the percentage of reduction sjnce tile 
Jas~ Tariff Board reported i' 

Mr. Dahanukllr.-About 2 annas per maund of cane arid about 4 annas pel' if 
rnaund of Sugar. There was one committee appointed by the Government I ' 
of Bombay which was called the Financial Improvement Committee in 1931! 
and its report was puhlished mainly with the object of finding out ways 
Bnd menns for the estahlishment of sugar factories on the Deccan canals. 
In that Report recommendations were made. that .sugar factories .can be 
established on the'Deccan canals and on sound lines. Accordingly the 
Government of Bombay offered certain amount of facilities as regards irri
gation, water. supply and thUs' these' seven neW' lactories came' into existence. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-How do you compare the rate of development of theSe 
factories compared to factories' in other parts {If Indiai'. 

Mr. Dahan1lkar.-Allowing for their development after they have eorn
pleted their cane estate and other things, I am sure. theywiIl be, if not 
better, on a pa)o with the industry in United Provinces and Bihar. 

Mr, Rahimtoola.-Even with regard to the price of l)aneP 
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Mr. Dahanukar.-They will be if you take the basic minimum cane price 
which is supposed to be about 5 annas but not the present price of 0-2-6 to 
0-3-0 as in United Provinces or Bihar which is not an economic price. 

President.-You .can bring the average cost down to that level? 
Mr. DallUnukar.-I am just taking the price of cane as well as the re

{'overy percentage because in the Deccan the cane is of a superior quality 
nnd therefore we expeet to have one pel' cent. better recovery than that 
obtained elsewhere in India. If our actual price of cane is 6 annas and if 
it is. 5 annns or something like that in United Provinces it would be {'om-

, paratively equal. Of ('Ourse in the Deccan the industrialists have other dis
advantage as regards risks that the factory has to take and suffer as a cane 
grower, from diseases and frosts, famine, fluctuations in prices of manures 
and so on. While in United Provinces and Bihar the factory owner is not 
concerned with it as his cane is grown and supplied by outside agencies. 

President.-Not in all {'ases. 
Mr. Dahanukar.-As far as my knowledge goes, in almost all case. The' 

whole situation here is that whatever protel'tion was granted in 1931 and the 
Act passed in 1932-the idea of starting fal'tories came after the Kamat Com
mittee's report which was published in 1932 and in the next year some fac
tories were started-the industry in Deccan is just about three years old 
and in three years with the starting of cane estates it was not at all possible 
to take advantage of the benefits of the first and best period of protection 
when the sugar pric.es were high and when there was not internal competi
tion, while factories in Northern India having abundant cane supply ready 
at their door could take full advantage of the situation, and could earn' 
large profits and build up large reserves. 

Mr. RahimtQolu.-What about the Padegaon Research Station? How 
far has it been of benefi1l to the IndustryP . 

Mr. Dahanukar.-At Padegaon they are experimenting on rertain varie
ties of cane some of which they have released for experiments by factories as 
regards their suitability for Deccan. One or two of these varieties we are 
trying on our farm but the result is not known yet. Naturally any results 
of cane research cannot be expected within a short period of two or three 
years. And therefore the Padegaon Research Station will take some time 
in order to bring about such results as will help the factories in reducing 
the cost 'of cane growing. 

Mr. RaJ.imtoola . .:.:...Have you made any suggestion to the authorities con~ 
cerned with regard to the research station and on what lines they should 
do the research work P 

Mr. Dahanukar.-So far we have not done anything. 
1I1r. Rahimtoola.-Has the Sugar Technologist at Cawnpore been of any 

assistance to the Deccan factories P 

Mr. Dahanukar.-The Sugar Teehnologist has not been of much practical 
assistance to us. In the case of some factories they invite him once a year 
and we discuas with him and he also makes it convenient to visit factories 
when so invited and on payment of his fees aud expenses. In this connec
tion we have to make a suggestion that the sugar factories in the Deccan 
need more help from technical points, because they are small units and are 
still growing and there should be some regular programme accQrding to 
to which the Sugar Technologist should come here at least once a year and 
visit of his own accord each factory and discuss the various points. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-What exactly is your relation with the sugar mer~ 
c11antsP 

Mr. Da.hanukar.-As regar~s sugar mercllants they are not connectecl 
with Deccan sugar factories because we have our selling agents. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-What commission do you payP 
Nr. Pahanukar.-About Ii per cent. 
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lIT. Bahimtoola.-And most of the Deccan sugar factories do, not send 
their 8ugar to the ports? 

Mr. DahanlLkar.-No. It is uneconomical. 
J're.ident.-Within what period of tiine you think by improvement in 

cultivation and 80 on you can reduce tbe proporti:ln that cane bears to the 
total cost of manufacture to the level of United Provinces and,Bihar? 

Mr. DahanlLkar.-1f we can get 5 to 7 years more uninterrupted and if 
the Local Government give us facilities and help we need we shall be able 
to develop and bring down the cost to just about the same level as is at 
present obtaining in United Provinces and Bihar. The problem of cane 
cost here is governed by outside agencies. The cost of manure is 40 per I 
cent. of the total expenditure per acre of cane and prices of manure like 
oil cake and sulphate of ammonia whenever they are expor,ed to foreign 
countries immediately rise and therefore the cost of cultivation to that 
extent becomes high. That is a factor which we cannot control. Barring 
that we are doing whatever is possible by planting better varieties of cane, 
by having better yield, .by the use of better implements, and such other 
things as lie in our hands and we expect that prices will be reduced furthe:e. 

Pre.ident.-Why do you want as long a time as 5 to 7 years? 
Mr. DahanlLkar.-The Deccan factories have not sufficient acreage of 

land and we have to acquire it by voluntary negotiation. We do not get 
sufficient land by this voluntary process and therefore it has taken a long 
time to acquire land. Besides the experiments that we are doing as re.
gards reducing the cost of cultivation, naturally take sufficiently long time 
to produce satisfactory result. At least one experiment takes about three 
Yl'ars to get definite results and without which we cannot apply it to culti
vation on a commercial scale. 

President.-I was only wondering whether this period 'of 5 to 7 years 
which you gave was not long. 

Mr. Dahanukar.-We can't help. This is regarding the estate develop
ment and unless we run the factory to full crushing capacity and for the 
full number of days in the season, we shall not be able to make sufficient 
economy and our difficulty about sufficient cane supply is the reason. We 
can't depend upon the outside cane supply because sugarcane crop is very 
costl, here and people do not grow it like that in United Provinces and 
Bihar hut grow a very small area for making gnr. Further if !Jur prices 
go down, the cane cultivation also goes down. Besides we have organised 
our cane estates and equipped them with most up to date machinery, skill
ed, educated and experieuced staff. We do it oti most scientific lines'. 
That would not be possible for a cultivator who is growing on a very small 
acreage with limited resourcl's. 

Pre.yjdent.-May I interrupt youP In some other tropical areas factorics t 
are dealing directly with cultivators and giving them advances so that they 
can cultivate the standard cane, is that ,not possible? . 

Mr. Dahanukar.-Here the cultivators are of a different type. He is 
not used to t.his kind of cultivation. He is only used to do this for gUT 

purposes on a very small scale and he is not going to take any such risk by 
bimself. We have tried that method when the cane prices were bigh and 
when we had not sufficient cane areas of our own but nobody came forward 
and therefore, we didn't do this. The factory had to resort to its own 
plantation. . 

President.-Is it due to the peculiar mentality of the cultivators in this 
neighbourhood? It is possible; it is done in other parts of the tropical 
region. 

Mr. Dahanukar.-It is not prevalent 'on this side and therefore it is 
not possible. 

Mr. L"lcT,and,-Jn the Deccan the sugarcane areas are Vl'ry limited and 
unless tbere is legislation that whatever cane is required for the factory 
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Jnust be Bold to the factory at an economical price, it is rather difficult ta 
pel'suade every cultiv~tor round about the factory to sell "it to the factory. 
So for persuading the cultivator to grow cane round about the factory and 
make him sell it to the factory legislation will be required for which prob
ably people are not prepareci. 

Prcsident.-Factories in' the tropical regionar~ actually doing this. 
They enter into an arrangement .with the cultivator at the time of plant
ing and give them advances during the season and take the cane.. 

NT. Lalchand.-So they do bi.nd the cultivator by paying advances. 
Prcsident.-Yes. 
·lIfT. Lalchand.-We have not tried that. One factory did that experi

ment and had a very bad experience. It is the original factory of the 
Deccan and they depended upon the supply of cane from cultivators and 
they came to grief, and went into liquidation and lost all the capital. 

President.-I am only suggesting the possibility, because it is being 
done. . . 

MT. Dahanukar.-We have tried on. s .. small scale and the result was 
very bad. We.have.also suffered,and we have given it. up. We would have 
been happy.if this c\luld have been done. In that case the risk of the fac
tory would have been very much less. This is as regards the development. 
of cane estate. Now the other. difficulties which the Deccan factories have 
to meet and which of course are getting minimised gradually are that we 
have to bring all skilled and technical men either from United Provinces or 
Bihar. This industry being new. here, we don't get sufficient men locally 
and we had to pay much more to these people than what they get in their 
own provinces. We have also to meet their travelling allowances and other 
expenses connected with their agreements. . Then thEre is tbe case of storeS 
like lime which we have to bring from Katni and for which we have to pay 
double the freight. 

President.-In that respect ypu are hardly worse off than factories else
where. 

lIfr. Daha·nukar.-I am just comparing the circumstance of the factories 
in the United Provinces with those in Deccan. 

Prcsident.-Are you so much worSe off than United Provinces in that 
respectP 

Mr. Daha1lukar.-We pay more freight on lime. 
Pre.,iaent.-We have heard equal complaints from the factories in the 

United Provinces. 
Mr. Dahanukar.-I can give you my price for lime. 
lIfr. Rahimtoola.-Have you any knowledge of the prices paid by the fac

tories in the United Provinces and BiharP 
lIfr. Daha·nukar.-I know what some factories are paying. Therefore I 

say our cost is higher than theirs. We pay as much as Rs. 2-4-0 per maund 
of ·lime delivered at our station. The distance. being long, we cannot bring 
loose lime or in bags, because it gets slaked and we don't ge~ half the. qua~
tity by the time it reaches our factory. Therefore we b~mg .the hme In 
tins properly soldered and so on, and the cost of that hme In that way 
becomes more. 

President.-Possibly some factories in the United Provinces have got 
equal disadvantages. 

lIfr. Rahimtoola.-Are there any other difficultiesP 
lIfr. Dahanukar.-Regarding gunny bags we ha.ve to bring them from 

Bengal. I suppose that we have to pay 8 little more freight charges on 
them. Then again there is the question of coal. In the Deccan BreB our 
cane contains les8 fibre and therefore we require auxiliary fuel. Our 
bagassee is not sufficient to run the factory. Therefore we have to import 
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Den gal coal, because firewood is not available in large. quantities.. On ~hat 
we have to pay a much higher rate than any factories nearby In Umted 
l'rovinces and Bihar. 

Pre.ident.--On that point it has been suggested to us by Rao Bahadllr 
Venkataraman that ~y a judicious mixture of different varieties of cane, 
factories even in tropical region might be able to satisfy their bagasse re
quirements. 

Mr. Dal.anukar.-That may be true, but it will take some time. We 
have to grow varieties which will give us equal amount of sucrose and at" 
the aame time a higher percentage of fibre. We hope to reduce the costs. 
We have been doing it successfully. Formerly the cost of fuel per maund of 
lugar was one rupee. To-day it has come down to 4 annas. We may be 
able to bring it to 2 annas. These are some of the items on" which we have to. 
Bpend more than the factories in United Provinces and Bihar. The main 
item on which of course we have" been representing is the abnormal reduc
tion in railway freight. It stood at about Rs. 2-2.0 per maund from Cawn
pore or from Northern India to Bombay in the year 1932 or 1933, and it 
waa gradually reduced. To.day it stands at 14 annas to a rupee per maund. 
So much reduction has been done. On this question of reduction of railway 
freight we have also written to the Sugar Mills Association saying that this 
hoa affected our industry, very much. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The Boord is fully aware of the point which yon are 
now mentioning and they are looking into it. 

Mr. Dahnnukar.-I am pointing out one of the difficulties of the Deccan 
Factories. We were told that it was only a temporary reduction for meet
ing the competition at ports by the Java sugar. As soon as that was stop
ped, the matter would be reconsidered. Last year as yon know when the 
8ugar prices went down to rock bottom, even below the economie Jevel, and 
when additional exercise duty was levied, factories on this side were in 
great troubles. 

Mr. Rahimtnola.-In view of the numerous diffioulties yon have mentionoo, 
J am reminded of a statement iSRued sometime back by the President of 
the All India Sugar Merchants' Oonference. He is reported to have said 
co Deccan has nonnally no future &8 a sugar producing area and competi
tion in this industry with the United Provinces and Bihar willlaad to 
economic tragedy". 

Mr. Dnhanukar.-I wish to say that the Deccan sugar merchants are nQt 
industrialists in the first place .. They are merely traders of sugar. Either 
they trade in Java sugar or Indian made sugar. Whatever sugar is avail
ahlo, they buy and sell. The statements they make are most irresponsible. 
Either they have not studied this question or saying something which is 
absurd. Here I may cite an example. If any factory in Deccan is deve
loped and stabilised as the Belapnr Oompany. it can show the result .. The 
Belapnr Company's factory is the best in India and "there is no reason why 
any other factory in the Deccan area should not achieve similar results 
provided it gets sufficient and uninterrupted period for getting developed 
on proper lines. This is the only reply which I can give to them. 

1I1r. Rahimtoola.-What is your opinion regarding the licensing of new 
factories in the Deccan area as well BB the extensions of the existing 
ones. " 

Mr. Dahnnukar.-About lie~nsing of new factorieS, as a whole, it is neces
sary that the licensing of new factories should be there. 

President.-We are only considering the question of Deccan factories. 

Mr. Daha.tl1lkar.-In the interests of the industry as a whole, I would 
Blll!g".t that the licensing of new factories should be introduced even in 

. the Deccan area, but the extension is a matter for investigation, a8 therjl 
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may De factories wliich are established and whidl may have scope for im
p~ovement. Some fact,oriesare est~blished as small factories in the begin
mng because they don ( have sufficient cane, but. with the increase of cane 
estate, they have to extend to meet the present economic condition and inter
nal competit'ion which requires to !'Un a. factory to produce sugaJ' at a parti: 
aular cost. For that purposo I would not suggest any limitation on extensions 
.,f the existing factories in the Deccan. 

President.-Is it not a fact that practically speaking no new factory can 
. be put up because the whole thing is controlled by the Government in regard 
to the supply of water? 

Mr. Dahanukar.-Yes; But there is room for new factories if Government 
would allow it. ' 

President.--Government can control the erection of new factories. In 
fact they do. 

Mr. Da1tanukar.-At present they can. They' have declared certain 
areas 8S factory areas. With their permission factories can be established 
and this means automatically the licensing. 

. Mr. Ra1timtoola.-The point that arose this morning even with regard to 
the extensions of the existing factories was that Government have certain 
amount of control because of the water supply. I wanted therefore this 
Cj.uestion to be thrashed out by the representatives of the Deccan factories. 

Mr. Dahanukar.-That is a fact. I wonld suggest that if the company 
thinks that the extension is dl!Sirable and has to be given, then of course 
the sanction of Government for water supply be given. 

President.-Is there any interference at all between factory and factory 
in the Deccan Canal area? I mean a small quantity of cane is bought. Is 
there any competition anywhere? 

Mr. Lalchand.-No. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is there any system of pooling? 
Mr. Lalchand.-No. 
Mr. Rahiihtoola.-Is there any arrangement with regard to the markej;-

ing of products? . 
Mr. Dahanukur.-There is one organisation which is functioning 'only 

recently and this is the same organisation which is functioning both market
ing and tackling some general questions. 'Ve only fix minimum prices on 
the basis of United Provinces prices, because if United Provinces prices are 
reduced, we have to reduce our prices. If they raise, we also raise. The 
control. of our priCE'S is not in onr hands, but it has to be guided by the 
prices of sugar in the United Provinces, or in the Cawnpore area. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is the selling price fixed at the present momentP 
Mr. Duhanukar.-E"ery week the minimum price is fixed . 

. Mr: Ra.liimtoola.-The whole arrangement is to avoid underselling. 
Mr. Dalianukar.-Yes, it is working satisfactorily. 
Mr. Ruliimtoola.-Does your sugar pass through any members of the 

Sugar Merchants' Association? 
Mr. Dahanukar.-No. 
Mr. Rallimfoola.-Therefore the complaints do not apply to the Deccan 

Sugar factories. 
Mr. DulWRul,ar.-No. 
Mr. Meyer Nissim.-In conn('{'tion with the statement made by the 

Pr('sident of the All India Sugar l\fprchants' .C-onference, I don't mind 
saying that that statement is absurd, because there is quite a fair dpmlll1d 
n~d good consumption in the Mahratta country for the sugar that is pro
du('ed by the factories there. Speaking for the factory t,hat I repre_ent, 
even if there is no outside demand, the demand that eXists round about 
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the factory would be quito enough to take all the sugar that we produt'El. 
'l'berefore I don't think that by the Deccan factories existing, they are in 
BDy way c.omruitting suicide. 

Jlr. llahimtooltl.-How do you compare your qualities with the qualities 
of Bihill' and United Provinces? 

Mr. Meller Ni88im.-1 haven't got sufficient experience of that. 
Mr. Rnllimtoola.-You are connected with &swad Mali. The Managing 

Agents are Jamnadas Mehta and Company. 
Mr. Meller Niuim.-Yes. 
Mr. DaAanukar.-Aa regards out other difficulties in the way of bring

ing down the cost of manufacture in the Deccan area, the capacity of the 
factories is limited-I suppose to a maximum of 800 tons at any time due 
to tbe limited canal water supply. Therefore the question of estabUshing 
larger units of say 1,000 or 2,000 tons is impossible. To that extent the 
cost of production remains higher in the Deccan area than in the Uuited 
Provinces and Bihar. 

Mr. Dahanukar.-Here the present capacity of factories -is from 200 to 
600 tons. It is well known the larger the unit the lesser is the cost of 
manufacturo. That is our additional difficulty. 

President.-Do you wish to make a joint representation in connection 
with irrigation charges? We have already heard a certain amount. 

Mr. Dahanukar.-We made a representation to the Government of 
Bombay (Interim Mini"try). But now the Ministry has changed. I do not, 
know what has happened to our representation. In any case if action has' 
Dot heen taken by the Interim Ministry, we shall represent our case to the 
new Ministry. 

Pre,ident.-It is not the intontion of this Board to make any recom
mendation on that subject. If there are an!OmPlaints we make a. note 
of them. 

Mr. Dahanukar.-As regards irrigation, t ere are a lot of complaints. 
Some individual factories may submit evidence on that point. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-There is one small point l want to ask you. The 
Board has asked a question about the output of an ideal factory. You have. 
dealt with it generally because the answer refers to the whole Presidency. 
I want to know whether your Association has considered that question .. If; 
you have not considered it, would you send a reply later on? 

Mr. Dahanukar.-Yes. .t 

Dr. Jain.-There are only two questions I want to ask you. Reference 
has been mltde to the invasion by the United Provinces and Bihar factories 
in your area. If I have understood correctly, it is said that your produc
tion in the Deccan is 50,000 tons and the consumption is 100,000 tons. 

Mr. Dahanukar:-Yes. 
Dr. Jain . ..,-So that there is a surplus of 50,000 tons to be covered. 
Mr. Dahanukar.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-What is the amount of sugar which is coming from the United 

Provinces and Bihar, apart from the general statements you have made? 
Mr. Dahanulcar.-We have not got regular statistics. But our inference 

is that the balance of our requirement is met by tlae United Provinces and 
Bihar. 

Dr. Jain.-It would appear thel! that the United Provinces and Bihar 
factories are rendering you a real service. 

AIr. Dahanukar.-Our complaint is not against their sending the required 
quantity of sugar. But our complaint is against the low rates at which 
their sugar is being dumped here. 

Dr. Jain.-You have no definite statistics on that subject. 

~ M 
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'Mr. Dahanukw.r.-In what wayp , 
Dr. Jain.-Regarding the amount of sugar coming' from the United l'ro-

vinces and Bihar. -, 
Mr. Dahanukar.-We shall try to send you later . 
..President.-In other words you may say that your stocks are accumulat

ing. 
Mr. Dahanukar.-We have asked for statistics from the Sugar Techno

logist. Our point is that the effect of the reduction in freight from Cawn
pore to Bombay has been to reduce our prices. If their sugar is enabled 
to sell at a cheaper price in Bombay, we are also forced to bring down our 
price. 

President.-It does not mean that more sugar is sent. 
Mr. DahanukaJr.-No. 
President.-It. is only a question of the difference in price. 
Mr. Dahanukar.~We do not want the Indian sugar to be replaced by 

imported sugar. The question is raised because of the uneconomical rate 
at which it is dumped here. 

Dr. Jain.-If the amount of sugar coming from the United Provinces 
and Bihar is not in excess of 50,000 tons or is just 50,000 tons, the question 
can be put in & different way. Do you want to have & sort of monopoly to 
raise your price P 

Mr. Dahanukar.-Not at all. On one hand our cost of production is 
high due to circumstances which have already been explained. On ,the 
other hanil the cost of production of factories in the United Provinces and 
Bihar is less and they have been given low freight rates to Bombay which 
enables them to compete with our sugar very favourably. for themselves. 
If any sugar ~ming from outside is sold below our cost of production, it is 
natural that the local facto~ have to suffer loss. We do not want that 
the factories here should have.rabnormal profits 'and that they should have 
a' monopoly for that purpose. Our contention is that we should not be 
compelled to sell our sugar at unremunerative prices in order to dispose of 
our output and incur loss. If that. is done, we will have to go out of 
existence. 

Dr. Jain.-I·follow yout point. The second question I want to ask you 
is about the pooling of information by factories. 

Mr. Dahan'Ukar.-We have not considered this question. 
Dr. Jain.-:-Would you like to send in your reply later onP 
Mr. Dahanukar.-I shall put it before the factories. 
Dr. Jain.-It is an important point for the industry as a whole, and we 

should like tt\ have the considered opinion of the Deccan Factories. 
Mr. Dahan'Ukar.-1 shall put it before our Association aud seud you 

our considered reply. 
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BELAPUR COMPANY. LIMITED. 

B.-DlWo.' 

Evidence of Meun. J. N. MILLAR aDd. D. MOIR representing 
the BeJapUl' Company recorded at Bombay, on ThUl'Sday, 

the 5th Auguat, 1937. 
PreAdent_Ie it your contention that you. can grow cane cheaper thaD 

an ordiDaI'J oultivator p 
Mr. Mil14r_Yee. 
p,..,i/len'.-Appreciably P 
Mr. Mil14r_Yee. 
Pre,id,nt.-Even if the cultivator receives assistance fr9m a factory :Ui 

the shape of advances agam.t manure, and 80 onP 
Mr. Mil14r.-ln the Deccan the culivators AO not receive advances. 
Pre,ident.-No. I was rather comparing the Deccan with other parts of 

the tropical area where factories buy their cane from cultivators and-many 
of them give very considerable advances. What I ,was trying 'to get at is 
would the cost of cultivation by a factory be more economical than the cost 
of cultivation by an ordinary cultivator supposing that cultivator had 
enough working capital for manure and 80 on P 

Mr. Mil14r.-We think that the cost of cultivation by a factory would be 
.till less than that of an ordinary cultivator. We realise that the ordin8l"J! 
cultivator laboun under certain disabilities sucb as lack of capital. 

p,.e,wen'_It is inevitable that we should' make BOrne comparisons, iQ 
80 far as information is available, with Java. Java people !Ue reluctant 
to give information about costs. ,We have got some information. I should 
like to ask you in a general way not necessarily with reference to your' 
compan1, but with reference to the industry as a whole, toIwhat extent is, 
India in a disedvantageous position and in what respect P I do not know 
whether you have got any recent figures from Java. 

M,.. Mil/4".-Java has the benefit of a good climate and good', soils. 
Those are the two chief natural advantages it has. Then the system of 
land tenure in Java is such that the factories have complete control over 
the land for one year and six months after which the land is handed back 
by the factories to the cultivator. 

p,."ident.-We do know more or less what it is. What I was trying to 
get at is: Could you assess what the advantage per maund of cane pro
duced is? I don't know whether you have been to Java yourself. 

M,.. Milla.,..~No, I have not been. Java produces good cane between 2 
and 3 annas as againsb our 5 annas. 

p,.endent.-You put the difference to natural advantages. I do noti 
ask you as to what is actually being done. _There have been improvements 
;u India more than in Java. What would you estima.te the natural advant
ages of Java which India cannot get overl' 

M,.. Milla.,..-Do you want me to put it into figures!' 
P,.uidm.f.-Yea. 
M,.. Mil/4,..-As compared 1rith Belapur a few annaa. 
Pre';de~'.-It must be a matter of opinion. 
Mr. Millar ....... Y •• 

M:2 
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rresident.-In regard to manufacture we understand the factories. in 
Java have one advantage in that they are nearer to lime. The cost of 
lime is a serious item in ,the case of Deccan factories. _ 

Mr. Millar.-The cost of lime for sUlphitation factories is not nearly so 
Eerious as the' cost of limestone for the carbonatation factories. To take 
Delapur again as an example, it is situated nearly 600 miles away from 
Katni and the freight on limestone is fully 5 times the cost of limestone 
itself. 

'President.-I think you have mentioned that. You have given very 
full answers to most of the questions and I don't propose to take up lour 
,time by simply asking you to repeat what you have written. We' shall ask 
you questions only about points which need further elucidation. 

In rega,.d to the cost of cultivation of the ordinary cultivator, you have 
put dowu the land rent for block of 3 acres as Rs. 40, that is, calculating 10 
;times the IlE~essment. 

]}[r Miitur.-No These are only where the cultivator has selected lands. 
President.-When you say interest, I presume you mean intt~est on work-

,ing capital. 
Mr. Millar.-Yes, the interest on manure costs. 
President.-At what rate have YOll calculated P 
Mr. Mi1l4r.-12 per cent. 
President.-All this Rs. 417 would not have to be borrowed. 
Mr. Millur.-The main item is manure. 
President.-NQr would it have to be borrowed for the full period. 
Mr. Millar.-Quite. 
Presiden,t.-Could you tell us how you arrived at the figure of Rs. 20-0n 

'l'Vhat amount and for what period? 
Mr. Millar.-Part of it is calculated for the full year; farmyard manure, 

eost of seed and then the sulphate of ammonia for about half the year. 
President.-This question of interest on working capital is of some import

ance in connection with the suggestion of zoning system to be introduced, 
the,suggestion being that if the zoning system was introduced, the factories 
lIVould then advance money to the cultivators. It does not affect you, but 
it is rather important from the point of view of the industry. 

Mr. Mular.-Yes. 
Mr. Moir.-In reply to question 24 we said that it would be dealt with 

by the Sugar Mills Association. Sir Joseph Kay has written to me to 
point out to you that in the Deccan we have our own market, that we are 
not overproducing and that our views do not altogether coincide with the 
resll of India as regards selling and fixation of quota. He has not given me 
more definite information than that. 

Preaident.-The question of licensing does not apply to the Deccan area. 
lIfr. Millll.r:-No. 
President.-We were told this morning-I put the question to the Deccan 

'Association-practically speaking no new factory could come into existence 
without Government permission, owing to their control of irrigation. Is 
that a correct statement? 

Mr. Millar.-Yes. 
President.-And therefore factories are in· fact licensed. They cannot 

come into existence unless Government agree. 
Mr. Millar.-That licensing is simply from the point of view of. avail

ability of water, but the limit has been very nearly reached. 
Pruiclent.-So, to sO!lle extent the !lxtension of factories is also con

trollet}. 
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From the production point. of view licensinlli\ is not necessary. . 

Pre.jdent.-We are looking at it very much from the point of view of the 
wuing system apart from the question of production. If you have a zoning 
eyswm, you must have the licensing of factories. The two go together. Of 
course, it does not apply to Bombay. 

Mr. Millpr.-Quite. 
Prellident.-I have not asked you any general questions which, I pre

aume, the Indian Sugar Mills Association will answer and you have given 
U8 all the additional information that you consider desirable. So, I do not 
propoee to ask you any more questions. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-You say in the beginning (1st page) that the' cane is 
the highest in quality supplied to any factory in India. I want to know: 
what variety you had in mind when you mentioned that point? 

Mr. Millar.-The sentennl refers to quality. Our cane is the highest in 
quality. It. applies particularly to EK 28 and POJ 2878. . 

lJIr. Rllhimtoola.-Are not these canes grown by other PE10ple as well? 
Mr. Mil/ar.-Yes. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Does it imply sucrose content or recovery? 
Mr. Millar.-Judging by recovery. 
Mr. Rallimtoola.-It means that you are able to get more sugar out of 

thpJ;8 varieties than other people who crush these very canes." 
Mr. Millar.-Hitherto we have done. I am speaking of the Deccan. 
lIlr. Rallimtoola.-This point i!\o rather important. With regard. to the 

working season, you have a very exceptional position in the Deccan. But 
what do you think should we take as the fair average number of working 
days for the Deccan sugar factories? . 

Mr. Millar.-Do you want to know our averageP 
Mr. RaMmtoola.-Your working season is 7 months. DoeS that apply to 

all the factories 
Mr. Millar.-No. Some of them start later. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-That is why I am asking you this"question. 
1I1r. Millar.-Ours is long. ThO' number of days we will be crushing 

will be 180. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-That is your Betuals. 
Mr. Mil/ar.-Yes. It has been more but we have taken 180. Some other 

factories in the Deocan have had a shorter working season. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Would you regard 130 days as the average for the 

whole of India P 
Mr. Mil1ar.-1 should say about 130 days or say five full months. 
Mr. Rahimtonla.-You have given the economic unit as 500 ion crushing 

capacity. Does it apply to the whole of India. 
Mr. Millar.-Yes. 

Mr. Rahimtoola,-In tlie last enquiry, tlie Board took 400 tons. 
Mr. Milla,..-Then we said 400 ton crushing capacity. This time we say 

600 ton crushing capacity. 
lJI,.. Rahimtoola.-On~ important group has suggested the same capacity. 

Bot you would like the economic unit to he raised to 500 tons. 
M,.. Mi11af'.-Yes. 
Pf'e3hlent.-In the Deccan area .where there is no poachinl!; of one factory 

intoanoth!!r's area, would you put a smaller unit as a possible economic 
unit' 
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Mr. Milla,..-NIJ. 
Prllsident.-You would not make any distinction. 
M1'. Millar.-No.; 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-As regards your . reply to question 9, I should like to 

know the kind of assistance which the factories receive from the Padegaoll 
Research Station as well aa from the Local Government. 

Mr. Millar.-We have not yet received any assistance from the Pads
gaon Research Station. The investigation is in progreea. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Does your Company keep in touch with what is going 
on there? . 

Mr. Millar.-The results are not full yet. The Padegaon Research 
Station representatives have been and are coming and they have taken 
samples of ~lUr soil. We will get the results of their investigations in due 
course. . 

Mr. Rah4mtoola.-What abou~ the Sugar Technologist at CawnporeP 
Mr. Miliar._We have never caUed him in. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Does he not come of his own accord? 
Mr. Millar.-Yes, he has come in connection with enquiries regarding the 

sugar industry in general or the Decca,p industry but not in regard to our 
particular factory. 

Mr. Rllhimtoola.-How long do you think you will take before you are 
able to give us your results on 00. 419P 

Mr. Millar.-We can give you definite results after the next working 
season. • 

Mr. Ba.himtoola.-b the Deccan area do 
'Would be a. reasonable figure to take P 

Mr. Millar.-To pay to the cultivator? 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Yes. 

you think 6 annas a maund 

Mr. Millar.-No, it would not be reasonable. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you think that it is low 
Mr. MilIar.-1 don't think that he will supply cane at that price. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-In reply to question 20' you have given us the cost of 

an average cultivator as 417 with an yield of 40 tons exclusive of harvesting 
and haulage charges. If we include all the items the cost comes to 61 annas 
per maund. 

Mr. Millar.-61 annas without profit. 
Mr .. Ba"i~'too'a.-What do you think should be the fair price to induce 

the cultivator to continue to grow cane? . 
Mr. Millar.-At least 7 annas. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Is the cost that you have given of a typical cultivator 

or is ill an averageP 
Mr. 1Ifillm·.-This is the average. 
Mr. Bahimt~ola.-With regard to fuel consumption, is it true to say 

that the fuel consumption'depends upon the variety of cane used? 
Mr. Millar.-Yes, to a great extent. The Coim.batore canes have a hig! 

fibre content. .. 
Pruidcnt.-I don't t.hink I mentioned this to you. When we ~ere in 

Coimbatore Rao Bahadur Venkatraman told us that even in tropical India 
that with a judicious admixture of dilfe~ent varieties of cane, most. of the. 
factories ought to be able to run on theIr own bagasse, as they do In most 
of the factories in the sub-tropical region. Do you !lccept that propositionP 
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Mr. Millar.-I doubt it. I think there is a little misoonception about. 
the Northcrn Indian factories. There &1'e very few factories in the norta 
of India that have any fuel to spare. Most them are using make up fuel. 

l'relident.-We have seen .. good many in Northern India and generallJl 
.peaking there ill a very considerable reduction in the cost of fuel in all 
fllCtories. The number of factories that are running on their own bagasse 
bas increased in the last season. 

Mr. Millar.-You can have a decrease in the fuel consumption in an 
unbalanC!ld factory. By that I mean a factory that is crushing more crane 
than the sugar end can eficiently cope with. 

Dr. Jain..-Do you mean there is a loss in recovery? 
Mr. Millar.-During the last season, there was abundance of cane and 

BOrne factories increased their crushing rate beyond their capacity, workinE; 
out of balance. 

Pre.ident.--On the other hand without mentioning names, it is gene
rally the most efficient factories that have most bagasse, judging by som~ 
other standards. 

Mr. Millar.-There is such a thing as the economic use of fuel. 
Pre,ident.-Efficient furnace, and BO on. 
Mr. Millar.-Yea. 
Dr. Jain.-The last Tariff Board said that -an efficient factory ought tp 

be able to run on its own bagasse. 
Mr. Millar.-Qmditions have altered since then. Factories are now ~ 

a very large extent making only one quality of sugar, which means reboiling 
all their low grade Bugar which in turn means use of extra fuel, so the condi-
tions are not on all fours. ' 

Pre,ident.-Then I take it that 'you would Dot altogether agree with 
Mr. Venkataraman's dictumP 

Mr. Mil/mr.-No. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you keep yourself in "touch with Java costs? 
Mr. Millar.-I have not done so partiCUlarly. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-We have received the figure of 3·5 guilders per l~ 

kilos as the cost of manufacture including the cost of cane. 
Mr. Millar.-I am afraid I (1annot give any authoritative figure about 

the costs in Java. 
Mr. RahimtQola.-Why is it that you do not send your sugar 1iO 

Dombay? 
Mr. Moir.-Chiefty 0'0 account of railway freight. 
Mr. Rah.imtoola.-Is the freight that you have to pay is higher than the 

freight fromCawnpore to Bombay 
Mr. Moir.-From our place to Bombay it is about 9 annas. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-But the freight.is 0-14-0 to 14Q,froIl\ the ,United Pro.. 

vincee, etc., to BombayP " 

Mr. MoiT.-Yes. We can geil much better price round about the factory 
and other areas. ' ' 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-You are not handicapped by freight!' 
Mr. Moir.-We can probably get better price if railway freights were 

put up. , , 
President.-Is the railway rate a flat rateP 
Mr. Millar.~Whenthey rail Bugar from Cawnpore'to Bombay they ge~ a 

flat rate but for bringing it to Poona or Nasik they have got to pay from 
Bombay to Nasik or Bombay to POQna. 
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MT. Bahimtoola.-We want to get an idea as to what the present cost 
'Would be to put up a 500 ton factory. Has there been any increase in cost 
since the last Tariff Board reported P 

MT. Mi/laT.-There has been a very great increase; we should put it down 
between 30 8.I!d 40 per cent. 

M7. Moir.-It went up gradually for a time and since this re-armament 
business started it went up rapidly. 

President.-Ia that just a recent increase? 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Today's prices are 30 to 40 per cent. higher than the 

£6ure quoted in the last Report P 
Mr. Moir.-I should think so. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You are working on single sUlphitationP 
Mr. Millar.-It is still the same single sulphitation. We may have 

anotber sulphering this year, this next season, and it would be a double 
sulphitation. 

President.-You find your keeping quality quite satisfactory with single 
sulDhitation . 

Mr. Millar.-Yes, but we also use a bleaching agent, which is really in 
fact double sulphitation (here explains the process). 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I was..given to understand that in sine;le sulphitatiop
there is greater impurity because sulphur remains in sugar. Ia that correcti' 

M.r. Alillar.-No. There might be a very slight trace, an extremely slight 
trace. 

Presidenf.-Have you ever made any experiment as to how long your 
Ingar actually keeps in good condition r 

Mr. Millar.-Not over a. period of yean. 
Preliaent.-We know in BOme cases Java sugar will keep two to three 

yean. 
Mr. Millar.-Generally speaking carbonatation sugar keeps better than 

sulphitation sugar. 
President:-We made enquiries, but no Indian sugar has lIeen kept for 

more than about six months and so nobody can say how long ID!llan sugar 
can Jl:et!l'. 

Mr. Moir.--Our production is always in consumption by the end of Sep
temoer. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-In answer to question 81 you have given comparative 
figures of 1930-31 and 1935-36. 1 only want to know whether the manufac
turing ctlst includes cost of cane' 

Mr. Moir.-It is including cost of cane. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-' Office Expense '-includes head ollic€' and managing 

agentsP 
MT. Moir.-Ever;rthing inclusive of depreciation. 
~ . .1ain.-I gather you keep your skilled labour employed in the silent 

Beason also and you seem to speciali~ in welfa~e ~ork. You have g?t a~l 
your labour housed in free quarters and you mamtam schools. EducatIOn Lq 

free for the ehildreri of your employees nnder Rs. 20. How many children 
take advantage of thatP 

Mr. Millar.-About 250. 
Dr . .1ain.-How many children are there of school-going ageP 

Mr. MillaT.-About 50 per cent. take advantage of the school. 
1>". • .1ain.-What about the children of employees getting more than 

Rs.20P 
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Mr. Millar.-They have the Bame education facilities but they pay small 
fees. There is a reason for that. People who are permanent employees and 
get Rs. 20 or over are eligible for the Provident Fund j those below Rs. 20 
are not 80 tbe children of these people are not charged. ~hen there ~re 
graded fees according to the pay of the parent. Then also 10 the E?ghsh 
school the amount of free tuition is limited by the Board of EducatIon. 

Mr. Moir.-We are now extending the school to accommodate more 
children. 

Dr . .Tai1l.-In answer to question 57 about fuel you sal" .. make up fuel '-'. 
is required. What is make up fuel P 

Mr. Millar.-Furnace oil, in our case. 
Dr . .Tai1l.-What are the by-products in your factory. You say the only 

by-product is molasses. Is not bagasse a by-product? . 
Mr. Mil/ar.-We do not classify it as by-product. Bagasse is actually: 

ased in the process of manufacture. 
Dr • .Tai1l.-About marketing in answer to question 85 about the sugar 

contract fOrDl you 8ay that your sugar contract form is suitable although 
it is different from the Indian Sugar Mills' Association's form. -

Mr. Moir.-We are in favour of adopting the Sugar Mills' Association's 
fOrDl but our buyers say they have not read the present form yet I 

Dr . .Taill.-What is the difference between your fOrDl and that of the 
Indian Sugar Mills' Association? 

Mr. Moir.-Nothing much. There are a few additional clauses in the 
:Association's fOrDl with regard to specific quality. 

Pre.ident.-The only point of difference is clause 8, the point abouti 
quality. Are your clauses materially different from that clause? 

Mr. Moir.-I have never been called upon to refer to our quality clause 
through dispute, but there is little or no difference between our clause and 
that of the Indian Sugar MilIs' Association. 

Dr . .Tai1l.-Could you send us a copy of your contract fOrDl? 
Mr. Moir.-I will. 
Dr • .Tai1l.-As regards marketing survey, you are in favour of it partly 

with a view to avoiding uneconomic transport from one producing centre 
t,) another. Is that a general statem:nt or had you any particular instances 
in mind? 

II,·. Moir.-I was merely being guided by what happened in the cementi 
merger. 

111'. Mil/or.-This is a question of concession in freight to Bombay a 
concession which is granted to one or two provinces and not granted to 1he 
Deccan faetOlies. 'Whether the railway company have been forced to make 

.tIlis ~n~f'S8ion ill. order ·to meet competition is a matte~ which you might 
f'nqulre mto. 

Pre.ide1lt.-The question of coastal trade comes into that? 
Mr. Milla4".-Exactly. 
Dr . .Tai1l.-I .have one more question to ask and that is' about the futures 

or . th~ terminal market. . I wonder if yo"!! I~e to expres~ any .opinion. In 
prmClple would you be 10 agreement WIth It, I mean In· general leaving 
the details to be worked out by the sub-committeep 

Mr. MOir.-1 don't think 1 have anything special to say on that. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You have made some remarks about the pundia cane. 

I find that in some places it is still being used and is popular. 
Mr: ~[illar.-It is popular w!th the gur m.aker.. With his small power 

plant It IS a very good cane. It 18 soft and easIly mIlled. Also it gives good 
C)Oloured gur. But from the sugaI· manufacturers point of view it is not '" 
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~ood· cane. At its best it is quite good. But it is a very delicate cane' 
It has a wea~ root s~stem .and is very suceptible to disease. H require~ 
~ell;vy manurmg an~ IS. subject to any .irregularities of irrigation or flood; 
It IS JI'?t a heavy Y1eldmg cane. Puud1a cane has been ideutified. It was 
grown m Java. many y.ears ago under the name of White Japara. For the 
very ~e.ason that we d111C~rd~ it, Java discarded it. It was also grown in 
MaUrItIUS and there aglun It has been discarded. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Is Coimbatore variety hard and arrowy? 
Mr. )lliZlar.,""",They arrow. 
Mr; Rahimtoola . ....:.Have you made any suggestions for research "in this 

direction? 
Mr. Millar.-,.-No. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Regarding Form III I want to get at the extraction 

figure in order to compare it with the figure of 1930. 
Mr. Mil/ar.-It is about 90. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The extraction last time was 91. 
Mr. Millar.-That is the weight of mixed juice. The extraction figure 

is the extraction of sugar from the sugar in cane. 
M",. Bahimtoola.-Is it shewn in item No.5? 
Mr. Millar.-It is not here: In our case it is about 90. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-In 1930 when you gave evidence it was 91 as com

pared with 94 or 95 in Java. I want to know whether there is any improvjl
ment. on that. 

Mr. Mil/ar.-There is no improvement yet. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Is th~re any improvement with regard to the boiling 

house efficiency? 
Mr. Millar.-There has been some improvement. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-What is the figure now? In Java it was 89. 
Mr. Millar.-Last year it was 89·75. 
President.-Is there any reason why the Indian mills should not be as 

efficient as Java? 
Mr. Mil/ar.-No. I say without fear of contradiction that there ara 

many mills in India as efficient as any in Java. 
Dr. Ja.in..-How mapy would you·say? 
President.-Without mentioning names. 
Dr. Jain.-'-You may even say one-third or one-fifth. 
Mr. Millar.-One-third or (me-fifth? I have a particular group in mind 

and may I say at least 10 and probably more. 
President.-That comes to one-tenth. 
Mr. Millar.-Yes. 
Mr. BahimtooZa.-Can you give me the polarisation figure for last yeari' 

Mr. Millar._14·20 .. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Yours was about 13 last time. 

M"" Miilar.-,.Yes. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-What system you are adopting for cooling. Is it still 

the natural system. 
Mr. Millar.-Spray cooling plant. Water is sprayed through nowes. 

President.-'-Would it be correct to say from what you have already said 
it is only in the cost of raw material that Java has an advantage? I a~ 
only talking of manufacture. 

Mr. Milla,..-No. In Java ~hey have a. very effic~ent system of mutual 
control and very efficient experImental statIon on whICh they have spent a 
great deal of money. 
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DT. Jain.-Experimontal station on the manufacturing side. 
Mr. Millar.-On all sides. 
Dr. Jain_We know of agriculture. 
Mr. Millar.-Also manufacturing. 
Pre,iden'.-They have an advantage over Illdian factories in that 

respect. 
Mf'. Millar.-They have had in the past. We now have our own Techno

logical Institute which has recently been established as you are aware, 80 
that we are also travelling along the same road. 
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KALAMB SUGAR WORKS AND THE RAVALCAON SUGAR 
, FARM. LTD., BOMBAY. 

Evidence or Mr. LALCHAND HIRACHAND. representing Mars .. 
land Price & Co. and Ravalgaon Sugar Farm. Limited. 

recorded at Bombay on Thursday. the 5th August, 
1937. 

Mr. Lalchand.-There is one point which I would like to correct in the 
details of the cost of cultivation. There we have said that the cost of seed 
and planting is Rs. 83. It is a mistake. The cost comes to only between 
Rs. 35 and Rs. 40 and not Rs. 83. The reason was that in the :first year 
the seed was very costly. So, we put it at Rs. 60 in that year. But in the 
following year the cultivation cost came down and therefore the cost of seed 
also went down. 

President.-I suppose you grow your own seed. 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. 
President.-It is only an estimate in an, case. 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-The total also will have to be altered. 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. It will come down by Rs. 40 or Rs. 45. 
President.-Which factory shall we take :firstP 
1111' Lalchand.-Ravalgaon. -
Pre"Jient.-1 suppose you understand that this oral examination is only 

to supplement your written evidence and there is no need to repeat what 
has been submitted in the written statement. It will therefore be con
fined to any further points that we want to have elucidated. 

Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. 
PJ-esid4>nt.-1 think I shall first deal with the cost of cultivation given 

in Appendix as you have already touched on it. What is this third item 
'Tag 'P 

Mr. Lalchand.-Green manure-Sunhemp. 
President.-When you say watering, what exactly do you meanP 
Mr. Lalchand.-I mean labour employed for watering. 
Prehdent.-For seed yOU have put down Rs. 30. 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. 
President.-How many setts do you require per acre? 
Mr. Lalchand.-More than 10,000 setts-between 10,000 and 12,000 

setts. 
President.-At what rate have you taken P 
Mr. Lalchand.-We generally take the cost of acre and so many acres 

have been planted out of that acre. That is how we work out. 
President.-You reserve an area for seed and calculate the cost of culti

vation. If so many acres are planted with that seed, you divide the total 
cost by the number of acres. 

Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. Last year the cost of seed went UJl by Rs. 5 to 
Its. 6 bet'ause there was plenty of borers and so gap :filling had to be done. 

Prchdcnt.-Irrigation charges you have put down as Rs. 75. 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes for Adsali and for plant cane Rs. 62. 
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Pre.ident.-The standard rate is I think Rs. 45, and Rs. 15 for local 
drainage. 

Mr. Lalchand.-1 anna 3 pies per every rupee represents the cess. 
Pnndent.-Rs. 2 represents cess. 
Mr. Lalchand.-l anna 3 pies on every rupee. 
Prerident.-What does this Rs. 62 represent? 
Mr. Lalchand.-I worked it out like this. On an average the crop stands 

there for 15 months. It works out to Rs. 4 a month or Rs. 41. So, it 
cornea to Rs. 62. . 

Pre.ident.-Inciuding .the drainageP 
Mr: Lalchand.-This is without drainage. The irrigation charge is Rs. 45 

for 12 months and there are penalties to be paid to the extent of Rs. 2 
or Rs. 3. Then there are local fund cesses. For all that, it will come to 
Rs. 48 for 12 months. On an average it comes to Rs. 4 a month and if 
the crop stands for 14 or 15 months, it comes to Rs. 62. 

Pre,ident.-For Adsali it is Rs. 75. 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes, 88 it is an eighteen month crop. 
Pre.ident.-What about the drainage charge of Rs. 15? 
Mr. Lalchand.-That will be over and above this. They have not col

lected 80 far. The agreement is like this: if and when it will be found 
necessary the company will be bound to pay nth of the total cost of 
drainage, or Rs. 15 per acre whichever is higher. 

Prelident . ....:.What is the average rent you pay? Is your land leased from 
private persons? 

Mr. Lalchand.-Yes, a large portion. 
Pre,ident.-Have you leased any from Government? 
Mr. Lalchand.-I purchased about 12 years ago some forest land. A 

large portion of that does not come under sugarcane because that land does 
not have command of water. A very large portion I have also taken on 
leases from cultivators or from owners of land and I pay on an average 
Rs. 7 to Rs. 7-8-0 per acre including the assessment. 

Prelident.-That is net profit to them. 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. 
Prerident.-Wben you put down a figure of Rs. 19, that is for two 

seasons. 
Mr. Lalchand.-That is for one crop. I can take only two crops of 

sugarcane in 5 years, under the Irrigation Rules. Therefore the whole of 
that rent goes on the crop. Because Adsali crop stands for 18 months, wo 
have charged Rs. 19 for the Adsali and 88 the plant crop standa for 14 or 
15 months, we have charged Rs. 14. 

Pre.ident.'-Even now I do not see how you arrived at Rs. 14. 
Mr. Lalchand.-For 5 years at Rs. 7-8-0 it would come to Rs. 40. That 

has to be divided on two crops only. Thus it works out to (\0) Rs. 20. 
President.-A little less than that. 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. 
President.-Don't you grow any other crop? 
Mr. Lalchand.-Nothing except fodder. 
Prelident.-You don't get any return for three years. 
Mr. Lalchand.-Wbat we have found is that sugarcane .is a very expen

sive crop. We must concentrate on sugarcane. What happens is if. we 
grow any ordinary crop our attention is diverted to that small crop and the 
major crop suffers. So from that point of view we rather prefer not to grow 
~ny ordinary crop. Moreover, by not growing any ~inor crop, the land 
gets rest and improves in prodlll:tivity. I 
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President.-It has been suggested to us that the growing of cotton crop 
after sugarcane is in some ways advantageous. The yield of cotton crop, 
if grown immediately after sugarcane. it! almost double without any extra 
expense and ~herefore some saving in _ expense of cultivation is made in 
that way. 

Mr. Lalchand._This is Qur difficulty in Ravalgaon. Cotton is a kharif 
crop. We start our factories in October. The work of picking up cotton, 
also comes in October and November when there is always shortage of 
labour. We cannot take any kharif crop particularly which requires plenty 
of labour. Therefore we cannot have cotton. Moreover to get that double 
crop we would require water from the canals. There is already shortage 
of water even for sugarcane; . 

PTesident.-What canal is that? 
Mr. Lalchand.-Girni Left Bank Canal. 
President.-Is there any difficulty about water? 
Mr. Lalchana.-Yes. 
President.-Is it a minor canal? 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. 
Presidenf.-The water rate is Rs. 45. 
Mr. Lalchand.-Rs. 43 (Re. 28 plm Rs. 15). But up till now we h,ave 

paid Rs. 43 including the drainage tax because I was treated as a private 
cultivator _ and not a factory owner. Therefore the charge was Re. 43. 

PTesident.-1 was under a misapprehension that you would be paying 
the major canal rate. You are paying the minor canal rate. 

Mr. Lalchand.-Yea. 
President.-What does this item 'miscellaneous charge' represent? 
NT. Lalchand.-Road making, sundry repairs, etc. 
President.-Do you spend money on feedel' roads? 
MT. Lalchand.-I have to. There is no road at all in that part of the 

country. In the monsoon it becomes almost an island. I don't like to call 
it St. Helena. We cannot go out of the village during th", monsoon. 

PTesident.-Have you 'tramways? 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. ' 
President.-You have to; supplement your tramways by feeder roads. 
MT. Lalchand.-Yes. 
President.-To the factoryP 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. There is one section in which I have not laid the 

tram line. So, from that section the cane has to be carried on bullo('k 
carts. 

President.--General charges, what does that representP 
Mr. Lalchall,d.-Office charges and what we call Shethi, items whi('h 

cannot be debited to any of these other items. These do not go directly to 
agricultural operations. 

President.-As regards livestock maintenance, does that mean depreda-
tion or actual maintE'nance? 

Mr. Lalchand.-Actual maintenan('e. 
President.-Revenue expenses item No. 18, what does that representP 
Mr. Lal~hand.-These three items r shat! 'explain jointly. 'These three 

items together come to about Rs. 35 which includes offi('e charltes, -road con
struction, et/l., pay which the workmen get for their holidays and the officers' 
pay. 

President.-There is already an item called supervision. 
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M?'. LUch4nd.-Supervision is only Mukadem, sectional clerk, etc. But 
in u.- general charges and revenue expenses are included sectional heads, 
othcerlt' pay, etc. 

D-r. Jain.-Why do you call them revenue expenses? 
Mr. Lalchand.-AU office charges for example which do not actually go 

to the cultivation operationa we set aside and call them I'evenue expenses 
aud general charges. 

l'reaident.-How many ratoon crops do you takeP 
M?'. LUchand.-One. 
Pre6ident.-In calculating the cost of cultivation· 1V0uld it be reasonable 

to take the plant crop and the ratoon together, add ·the cost of cultivation 
of both, add the outturn of both and divide each by two? , 

M?'. Laldand_No. The cost of plant cultivation and ratoon is different. 
Here I have given the cost of cultivation per ton of ratoon as well as 
plant; If you take the two together and if the. proportion varies, the cost 
per tou will vary. 

P?'elident.-The two go together. 
Mr. Lalchand.-Not neceesarily. Sometimes you may have a plant ahd 

you may Dot take a ratoon because there are certain varieties which do not 
give a good ratoou EK. 28 ia a had ratooner. 

Pn.ident.-On the other hand your coat ~f cultivation will be less in one 
year and more in another. 

Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. 
P?'elident.--$o, if you take a ratoon crop, it might be reasonable to split 

the two. 
M?'. LUchand.-Yes. 
P1"8rident.-What I was rather getting at is thia. If a ratoon follows 

the plant crop, you take the two together. 
Mr. LUchand.-Yes, I am in favour of taking a ratoon. 
P?'uident.-For one year at least. 
M?'. LUcharul.-Yea. 
P?'e.ident.-Have you found that it led to any increase of diseases? 
M?'. Lalchand.-No, on the contrary, there is a decrease. 
Pre.ident.-Taking the two together, it pays you. 
M?'. LalchGrul.-Yes. 
p?' •• ident.-Although the yield is somewhat less? 
M?'. Lalchand.-Yea. 
Pre~ident.-Is the yield of ratoon crop always less? 
M?'. Lalcharul.-No. 
P?'e$ident.-Sometimes it is more. 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. I have shown four crops-Adsali, ratoon, plant and 

ratoon. My present policy ia to keep the ratoon of adsali crop imd not of 
the plant crop because the adsali crop is cut in October, November and 
December. That gives a better ratoon than the plant crop hecause the plant 
crop is cut in January, February and onwards. Therefore I find that the 
average yield of ratoon obtained from the ad88li crop ia as much as the 
plant crop itself. 

P?'erident.-With regard to the varieties of cane grown, what do you 
find moat satisfactory at present? 

M?'. Lalchand.-From ·the point of view of tonnageP 
P?'erident.-From the general factory. point of view? What are the 

respective advantages and disadvantages? 
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Mr. ~lchand.-POJ 2878. gl'OWB well in rich soils and requires more 
wau;r. Given more manD:re It responda very well. EK 28 is very sus
c:epbble to the borer. It 18 a very dangerous crop. If you get it the yield 
IS as good ~s, I'OJ ~'i8, but many times it fails. Co. 290 is ~ery good 
from the pomt of view of tonnage. It beats POJ 28'i8. It grows equally 
well even in shallow soil but it is not so rich in sugar content. Therefore 
we prefer POJ 2878. But the one drawback of POJ 2878 is bad clarification 
qualities. H you mix it with other varieties, we can do the clarification 
all right. . 

President.-Have yo~ got Co. 419i' 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. 
President.-You are just experimenting with thati' 
Mr. Lalchand.::....Yes. 
President.-You have not got any results yeti' 
Mr. Lalchand.-Not yet .. 
President.-While we were;n Coimbatore the other day, Rao Baliadur. 

iVenkataraman made a very confident pronouncement that the new varieties 
I;lfcane introduced in the tropical areas would eventually bring down the 
cost of cultivation approximately to the level in sub-tropical areas. 

Mr. Lalchand.-That is from the agricultural point of view. But from 
the factory point of view, I have my own doubt;S. It will give you a higher 
tonnage, but it is doubtful if it will contain more sugar than POJ 
28i8. It is considered to be a late maturing variety, but we have yet to 
make further observations; it is uniform in its growth. 

President.-You are not yet satisfied about its factory performancei' 
Mr. Lalchand.-No. 
Preswent.-There is another point about the varieties of cane which 

are common to the tropical region. In all the tropical region the fibre con
tent of the cane grown is less than in the Bub-tropical. In the sub-tropical 
many of the factories have enough bagasse to run the factory and some 
even an excess, but in the tropical region there is no factory which has 
enough bagasse. Mr. Venkataraman suggested that by a judicious admix
ture of varieties--some with high fibre content-it might be possible even 
in the tropical region to have enough bagasse. 

Mr. Lalchafld.-Did he mean to say that varieties of cane with more 
fibre content will give more sugar alsoi' 

President.-His view was that if factories grew some cane with high 
fibre content and some with high sucrose content, taking it all round that 
might be an economical arrangement although the actual sucrose content 
in the cane with high fibre content might be less. 

Mr. Lalchand.-We would rather prefer to have one ton of sugar more 
than two tons of fibre. Even if one had to spend on fuel, one would prefer 
to have more Bugar from the cane than more fibre from the cane. 

President.-That is to say, the saving in fuel will not be equal to the loss 
in sugar: is that your opinioni' 

Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. Then, more fibre very often leads to higher con
sumption of steam because crushing becomes less and for crushing hard cane 
more steam is consumed and there is also damage to the rollers. There is 
one very interesting fact that we observed in this connection. The 
Director, Sugar Technological Institute, Cawnpor~ issu~ monthly data a.nd 
from his figures we calculated that those factones whICh had cane With 
about 15 per Cl'nt. fibre content showed less amount of auxiliary fuel con
sumed while those with less than 15 per cent. required more auxiliary fueL 
It was a gl'neral observation: it was not the rule, but that is what we 
obsl'rved from his figures. 

Prtsident.-To what extent do you think that within the next seven 
years it will be possible to reduce the cost of production of canei' 
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Mr. Lalchand.-There ara two thing/l, one is the price of oil eakeWhicb 
we cannot control As a matte~ of fact my cost of cultivation .would have 
gOlle down by about 8 annas or more than what it is at present if the price 
of cake had remained the same as it was two years" ago."" That ia one factQl" 
which is not under our control. The question of irrigation.is also a very 
important factor in the Deccan. It depends on the policy of the Irrigation 
Department; if they restrict the use of water and put "restrictions with 
regard to the use of water it will be difficult to bring down the cost ·of 'pro
duction. But if. they become liberal we do .not say that they should. give 
any amount of water for wastag&-but the crop requires water at a parti
cular period and if they allow the use of water according to the neCessity of. 
the crop, I think the cost 'of cultivation will be reduced to some ext~nt •. 

PT/lMent.-I, suppCllle improved variety of cane also would reduce. the 
eost.l' 

MT. Lalchand.-Yes. Even in preparatory tillage I ha.ve been able to 
effect a reduction of Re. 6to 7. In other items also, e.g., wa.tering; the 
efficiency of labour is increasing though now we are paying higher wages ta 
them, and in various other items such as weeding and intetcu1t.uring we. 
are making efforts to reduce the cost. . ' . 

PTe&ident.-Could you give lIS any idea of the' reduction'in the figures' 
:Jou have given in yol1r statementI' 

MT. Lalchand.-Other items remaining equal I think it' would be possible 
to reduce the cost by 12 annas a ton and it would be poSsible to 'bring it 
down to Re. 9-8-0 on an average per ton of cane. . Of course I can't saJl' 
definitely that it. would. be so but that is the estimate. ' 

PTe.ident.-We have to~ched' on the question' of irrigaii~n and I, thin~ 
we might as wen deal with that point now. We have heard,. a. good deal 
about the irrigation canals already and we would like'to' have yont views 
on the subject. ' '.' 

MT. Lalchand.-Probablyyou have beard of, the stOry ',of the irrigatioft 
agreement for the sugar factories. For the last four years we have been 
struggling to get reasonable terms and though we have agreed to sign and 
have signed the agreement, there are so many points which need· reCons~ 
deration, particularly the drainage problem. They have asked us to pay 
the fun oost of drainage, while we think it is but proper that Government 
should construct the drainage and only charge for the water, but they 
'want us to pay the fun cost of drainage, not only the' actual cost but they 
wsnt to add another 30 per cent. for overhead charges which is' toohigli. 
I\loreover they have got such an elaborate scheme for the preparation, of· the 
drainage that the estimates have come to 3 to 4 lakbs of rupees for Marsland 
Price. Ravalgaon in that respect is fortunately situated: they weuld. not 
require any drainage at all for at least ten years. For Marsland Price ~t 
comes to about 4 lakhs of rupees which would probably be the whole cos't 
of the land itself. This is' an enormous burden on the factory ·and we have 
been ssking Government not to insist on such an' elaborate scheme but to 
allow drainage to be carried out when and where necessary _and it should 
be carried out by the factory itself because they can do it more economically 
and that it should be done without much elaborateness. They have gQt in 
their scheme pipes for underground system and a' road about 12 feet in. width 
running parallel to the whole drainage. We hav.e, written to Government 
about these. t.hings but do not know whether they will consider it. I hope 
the popular Government will. Then there is the question about the rate 
also. After all we have to compete with other people and Rs. 45 for 12 
months comes t6 Re. 75 for Adsali or Rs. 62 in the case of plant crop .. Even' 
if we get a crop of 40 tons on. an average it comes to Rs .. 1-8-0 which is. a 
very big item. .Then there are the various rules which are very difficult tit 
hbseive. A small wastage of water, leads to pe~alties. You have to irri
gate the crop whether it is day or night" and. whether the temperature ia 
32 or below. Even when ill is fro~n the man has to irrigate the" crop. 

IV 
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he6Uteltt.-.A.s you are aware, we can' only make a note of what you 
MY; il; is really for you to approach Government as it ia not in our power 
to Inak. any recommendationa. But we are intereeted to hear what you 
bav. to 8ay 011' the subject. 

AI,. Larchand.-Yes. 
P1-e.tident.-How often does II. frost OCCtlrP 

Mr. Lalchand.-A very severe attack does not come frequently, it was 
only in 1929 that it came. Afte.r that there were two mild attack when 10 
~ 15 per cent. of cane were damaged each time • 

.Pre.denl.-But the greater damage comes from insects P 
Mr. Lslchand.-Yes, from borers. We have been able to get over that 

-trouble to some extent at Ravalgaon. But in Kalamb 88 the land contains 
,,&It the canes are more liable to attack by borers. 

Pnsid ... e ..... Do you bu~any cane from private peopieP 
Mr. Lolchand.~nly a very small quantity. 
President.-It is aU ct.rt cane, is itP 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes, it is aU gate cane. 
.Preaid.nC.-Wha.t, is the price you paidP 
Mr. Lalchand.-Rs. lQ-8.0 for Co. 290. Other varieties did not come at 

",n. n is usually one rupee higher for the other varieties. . 
Pruident.-You do make a difference in price according to the YllI'ietiesP 
Mr. Lalchafid.-Yes. 
Pruident.-You find no difficulty in paying different prices for different 

,.arieties , 
Mr. Lalchand.-No. 
President.-ln future will your own cultivation be sufficient to meet Jour 

requirements or would you buy P 
Mr. Lalchand.-I can't increase my plantation because the canal is small. 

lIlor CaD. other people give ~e much because the4' &JeB ja ~ ~icted t9 
.th. oanal.· 

Pr.&ident.-Bo you will remain constantP 
Mr. Lalchand.-We are asking Government to increase the capacity of 

lh. canal and the l'eservoir too. I don't know whether Government will 
tlOnsider it. . 

Preaidenl • ..-That limits the capacity of your factory _lBo' 
Mr. Lalcllafid.-Yes, unless the outturn per acre goes up. 
Preaident.-There are a good many Iluestions, llUt perl1aps they would 

lie answered by the Mills Association. 
Mr. L<Whaw.-I do not know whether 7011 would want me to refer to 

ithe question of rail,"" freights. 
P1-erideftt.-We heard & good deal about that ia Madras. 
M1'. Lalc:hand.-Some people say there ~ an element; of provincialism in 

:it, but; there is none at all. When we /lay the railway rates ~hould be 
.. aised it ;'s purely from a different point of view. The railway freights 
(Were originally reduced in order to enable IndiaD. Bugar to compete with 
'Java at the ports. Now Java sugar is not coming in at. all and this reduc
!l;iolol. in freight is affecting us. It does not help United l"rovinces 01' Bihar 
eagar manufacturers because el'8n if they send theiP sugar at a reducecl 
price they can't sell jn o~ territory. We have to sell our sugaf Bnd wheD. 
they reduCG their price we l'flduce ours and therefore that sugBl' does not 
come tJo our territory. As long as, therefore we go on producing sugar and 
00 flot stop our faetories they cannot take aavantage of the redu~d freights. 
There is no question of prov~m as such; ~t ill jUl!.t an eC!lJl~ question. 
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Pruidenf.-I l8e that you are' now burning your molasses and that the 
l'eliulta are very aatisfactory. That. ia verI interesting. You allow 4, aDDU 
a maund all the value of molaSlieliP 

Mr. LakhalWl.-Yes. But I have not included that value ill the east of 
manufacture lltatement. 

l·reaident.-We were told elsewhere that there is a certain amount of 
disadvantage in burning molasses, that corrosion resultsP 

Mr. Lalchand.-Nothing whatsoever. The boilerS' are aa good as .the 
other boilen. There is only one boiler which is used for molasses burning 
and it is as good a8 the other boilers. The Kalamb factory tried burning 
molosses in their boilers but it was not possible to do so. Our boilers are 
amoke tube boilen: it is diffioult to burn molasses in water tube boilers. 
Probably it is easier in Lancashire boilers and the burning of molasses giveil 
you molasses ash which contains 10 per cent. potash which we use for manure; 

Preaident.-In regard to the utiliBation of molasses one point on which 
everyone is agreed is the manufacture of power alcohol BO I need not ask 
you anything about that. 

Mr. Lalchand.-That is BO. 
Pre,ident.-I see that you hope ultimately to be able to raise your re

covery rate by about one per centP 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. 
Pre,ident.-In regard to the question of cane, I think there is possibly a 

alight miBapprehension. Actually the factories in United Provinces and 
Bihar pay above the minimum price. The average paid in the season is 
avove the minimum price. 

Mr. Lalchand.-When thE'Y pay higher we do not feel any difficulty in 
('ffl)ll.eting at that time. It "is only when they get cane at too low 110 price 
that this question arises. You know of the exceptionally low prices paid jp, 
April and May. 

Pruilfent.-That is under special circumstances. 
Mr. Lalcltand.-At the Nainital Conference I was told that they have 

fixed tile minimum price at ()..3..6 for the whole of the season and if this is 
going to be the rate for thjl whole of the next season then I say that thjt 
minimum price has been fixed at a very low figure. . 

Preaident.-Supposing the Bombay Government deCided to fix the mini
mum price in Bombay-that doesn't affect you; because you buy very little 
-on what bnsis do you think it should be doneP Would you base it un the 
cost of cultivation P • 

Mr. Lalehand.-Yes, on the cost of cultivation. 
Preaident.-One 8uj!"gestion haa been made that the minimum price might 

be based on the cost of cultivation at! the time of planting. 
Mr. Lalehand.-Yes. 
Pre&ident.-And that a bonus over and above the minimum price c81-

('ulated on the selling price of sugar at the time of delivery should be given. 
Do you think that that is workableP· ' 

Mr. Lalchand.-Yea. 
Prendent.-Could yO\1 suggest any other way of fixing minimum pricesP 

,Mr. Lalchand.-Personally I think that line minimum 'price is necessary 
and that should be on the cost of cultivation. ,- " 

Pre.ident.-You have already said that it would be quite feasible to givo 
bonus for certain varieties of cane over and above the minimum. 

Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. 
Pre&ident.-That is another alternative. 
lIfr. LaTchand.-Yes if those varieties of cane give more, sugar, it wOllld 

be worth while doing it as we do at our factories. -
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President.-Supposing the Government fix the minimum price as 5 annnll 
and Bay for POJ 2878 5 annas 6 pies or something of that sort, do YOil 
think that that would be feasible? 

Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahi'mtoola.-I would just like to refer to the cost of cultivation. 

:You generally grow your caneI' 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimfonla.-"his is the cost of your own caneI' 
lIlr. Lalchand.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Are these actualsP 
Mr. Lalchand.-It. is very difficult as a matter of fact to get the exad 

cost of the private cultivators. In many cases they don't take into con
sideration the various items, for example, labour. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I don't think you have understood my point. When 
you have given us these costs, have you taken into consideration the costs 
prevailing round about your areal' 

Mr. Lalchand.-You mean other people's costsI' 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Yes. other people's costs, either factories' costs or other 

cultivators' costsI' 
Mr. Lalchand.-These are my actual costs. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-If these are the actual costs, I want to know how they 

buve been allocated. It is very difficult to follow when there are four kinds 
pf statements given by) you. 

Mr. Lalchand.-We maintain all those accoun~ 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What varfeties of cane have you takenl' 
Mr. Lalchand.-This is not variety by vari~ty. It is for that particular 

crop. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-When you take the yield, you have got to take the 

variety of cane into consideration. • 
Mr. Lalchand.-This is the average yield for different varieties. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-That means all these aJ;6 averages of all the three 

qualities that you are using. 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtuola.-Does it not make a difference between Adsali cane, the 

plant cane, the adsali ratooll cane, and the ordinary ratoon cane in various 
costsI' 

Mr. Lalrhand.-It does. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The last three items given in the statement showing 

average cost of one acre are an arbitrary allocation. 
Mr. Lalrhand.-Miscellaneous is not arbitrary, but the general charges, 

live stock, maint!'nanc6 and revenue t'xpenses are a bit arbitrary. What 
'we have ,to considt'r is supervision. For example the officer goes to the 
Adsali '("rop and the plant crop ns much as to the other crop and therefore 
with 1'('gard to supervision or the office charges, we have taken as the same. 

lII'r. Rahimtoola."-:Take for instance items 3, 4 and 5. How much oil cake 
is usedI' 

lIIr. Lalc1&and.-Last year we used nbout 2 tons of grounduut cake to 
an acre. 

"lIIr. Rahimtoola.-Wllat was the price I' 
Mr. Lalc7Iand.-Rs. 64 or thereabouts. J couldn't tell you exactly now. 
lIIr. Rahimtoola.-Are tht'se prices for 19361' 
Mr. Lalt-hand.-Yes. 
lIIr. Ra7dllltoola.-What is tIle pl'ice of sulphate of ammoniaP 



Mr. LJlclaond.-Rs. 11 • 
. Air. BaAi...toola.-How IDAD,Y bags do you use? 

Mr. Lalc1l4nd.-2 b&g/l of ammonia sulphate. 
Mr. BaAimtoola.-What is the quantity used? 
MF. LalcAallcl.-1t varied. There were some plots which consumed 3 hags; 

some plota.lesa. According to the soil and according to the croP. we vary 
the w- of manure. 

Mr. BaAimtoola.-What about other manures? Is that farm yard 
manure I' 

Mr. LalcAand.-Yes. 
MF. RaAimtoola.-How many cart loads do you usei' 
Mr. LalcAand.-Farmyard manure is not suffident for all the areas. Some 

a,...as got 10 fara.-25 c.lt. a fan. Oil that basis some got 10, some got 15 
and 80m. didn't get at all. 

Mr. llaAimtoola.-1t is very difficult to allocate th_ charges. That was 
my point. 

MF. LIlcAand.-Allocation is not difficult. ·Allocation we have done Q 

it actually happened. We have got 4, canes. 
Mr. Bah'II.tllOla.-can you give me the percentages of these four cropsI' 

MF. LalcAand.-Yes. Out of 1,100 acres, 450 acres is Adssli. 25 acres 
is Adssli Ratoon; plant crop is 3iiO acres and about 300 or 325 is ratoon. 
There may be a slight variation. 

Mr. RaAimtoola.-There are three other items wwch I find are not. in
cluded. Ono is cutting charges. Is it included in the item cutting, stri{l
ping and bundling!, 

Mr. LalcAand.-That is harvesting. 
Mr. RaAimtoola.-Whd about transportP 
Mr. LalcAand.-That I have included in the manufacturing expense, 
Mr. RaAimtoola.-You mean general chargesi' 
Mr. LalcAalld.-Yes the statement given for manufacturing expenSE&. 
Prt&idomt.-I think you &aid the cost of transport by tramways is lth of 

.a pie per maund per mile. Is that correcti' 
Mr. LalcAaQa.-yes. 
Mr. RaAimtoola.-How much does that work Duti' 
Mr. LalcAmsd.-12 to 14 annas per ton. 
Mr. BaAimtoola.-How much should I add per acrei' 
MF. LalcllGnd.-B.a. 40 for Adsali; for Adsali Ratoon B.a. 31. 
Prtridenf.-Is tliat based on the outtum' 
Mr. LalcAand.-12 to 14 annas per ton. 
Mr. RaAimtoola.-It will depend upon the distance of the farm ~ the 

factory. 
Mr. Lalc1aand.-Yes. 
Mr. BaAimtoola.-What is the distance to the factoryi' 
MF. LalcllGnd.-Radius of 7 miles. In some cases I have to pall 

B.a. 1-2-0 per ton. In other caaes I pay 4 annas. On an average it works out; 
to 12 annas to 14 annaa per ton for transport charges. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I suppose the question of interest doesn't arise. 
Mr. Lakhand.-No, we have not calculated. 
Mr. RaAimfoola.-Do you generally calculatei' 
Mr. Lalc1w&tld.-Some interest we have to pay. 
JfF. Rahimfo!lla.-HQw much w~uld thjIt ~Qu!1~ ~QP 
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Mr. Lalchand.-I couldn't tell you off-hand. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You can let us kJ;\ow that latel'. We have some pre

vious figures and we want to compare th~ with yourfigurea. 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. 
Mr. Rallimtoola.;.",...(:an. you, tell me whether t.kere is any reduction in 

the, cost of cultivation? , .. 
Mr. Lalchand.-In preparatory tillage there is a reduction. In weediug, 

'intercultu,ring alJ.d wateri,ng there has been some reduction. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.---(:)an you send a statement showing where you have 

been able to reduce your costs in 1937 P 
Mr. Lalchand . .....,Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola. . ...-You say your factory is not advantllgeoualy situa.ted. 

What, considerations YOIl had when Yo11. started the factory P 
Mr. Lalchand.-We started the farm first. 13 years ago before anybody 

ever thought of the Sugar industry. The idea was that the mercantile 
people should go in for agriculture and make agriculture a more prosperoul 
thing. So we went there and with that idea we started the farm. For 8 
or 10 years we lost and lo.st. ',When protection was granted to the Sngar 
industry, we thought, that was one way to stol? the losses. So we started 
the factory.' . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is it not favourably situated with regard' to your 
markets!' 

Mr. Lalchand.-Not partiCUlarly. 
Mr. Rahimtoola..-Which are your principal markets? 
Mr. Lalchand.-Dhulia, Jalgaon; part of the Nizam's territory; 41ast 

and west Khandesh. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-It does not go to Bombay city. 
Mr. Lalchand.-No.· ' 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What is J;he reason? 
Mr. Lalchand.-Bringing sugar to Bombay will not be profitable to us. 

We want to go away from the ports, because the United Provinces and 
Bihar. suglUt goes to Bombay at a favourable freight. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is it only the advantage of"freight; or is it the low 
cost of manufactureP . 

Mr. Lalchand.-Only freight. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-From your factory to Bombay: the freight is hi~er 

than from Cawnpore to Bombay. 
Mr. Lalchall4':-U I go away from Bombay, I 'get the, advantage, of 

freight. That is, the United Provinces factory seU. at f~orJ' price plus 
II'om factory to Bombay freight. In my ~ar1!.et, I get that advantage pl1U 
the freight from Bombay to my market. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Bombay market is not favourable on account of, 
freight, is that correct!' 

Mr. Lalchand.-Yes., 
Mr. RahimtooZa.-Why have you started. your factory with single sulphi

,ationP 
Mr. Lalchand.-At that time we thought that single Bulphitation 'would 

be quite enough and we are doing single sulphitation so far. 
Mr. Rollimtoola.-You don't find sulphur remaining in sugar in single 

lulphitation. ' 
Mr. Lalchand.-We have never heard that complaint so far: 
Mr. Rahitntoola.-You say in the 'Deccan the sillEi, of' the factory is 

mainly determined by the supply of 'WatilI'. 
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Mr. LalcMlld_Yea. 
JUf'. Ballirn'oola._But. I Willi told thl\t you could get any amount of water' 

and thaO the rate is hed for the year. I am therefore unable to follow the
point. 

Mr. Lakhand.-oll the Gima callal as I explained the capacity of the 
canal is amall and I cannot hope to exceed the area I 8.DI growing at pre-' 
Mnt beeau .. ~r. will not lie More water available. As regards' tAe other 
canala, I hear, there too the other factories find it difficult to ~tend. ]j 
am told that the Belapur Company wanted to extend the area by 1,000 
acres. Their representatives would 'give you a better idea. 'l'bEty c:an't 
get water and consequently they have to abandon it. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-There ia" enough water for existing ~actories with 
their present capacity. ' 

Mr. LalcAan4.-Yes. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Water-rate ill hed for the year. 
Mr. LalcAaM_Y8I. 
Mr. Rahim'oola_You ea. dr&w any amount. of water during the year" 
JUr. LaleAaftd.-Y8I. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Bow many times do you dr(l.w watllrP 
Mr. LalcA.an4.-once in ten days normally. 
Mr. BaA.imtoola.-Is that suflicientP 
JUr. Lalcharul.-No. Sometimes the crop requ~r4l8 more. frequent in'iga

tion. It the land Is a bit shallow, it requires water twice in 10 days. 
Mr. BaA.imtoola.-My point ie whether Y<1U find any difli.culty :with're

gard to the supply of water. 
Mr. talcA.and.-Yes. 
Mr. llaA.imtoola.-Have you brought it to the n8\.ice of the IrrigatiqD, 

Authorities P 
Mr. LalcAand.-Yes. 
Mr. BaA.imtoola.-Do they lay they can't give you mOre wlltsr. . 
JUr. Lalchand.-They refuse to. They have their own system whiQb,the:JI 

follow. 
Mr. BaMmtoola.-Jn answer to question 9' you say that. the Deccan 8uga,: 

factories have not been able to get any assistance from the Imperial Insti. 
tute of Sugar Technology. 

Mr. LalcAand.-Y8l, 
Mr. Bahimtoola._Did you apply to them for aD,. assistance' 
Mr. LalcA.and.-Yes. 
'Mr. llakimfoola.-What was their reply' 
Mr. Lalcha-nd.-The Director has been willing tQ }leJp the fa.Qtmies, ll'\li 

88 I have said we are ve..,. far away and they have no1) bl!eIl ~bll} W s~lv~ 
the problem of clarifica.tion of FOJ 2878. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-It mel'n. thall he doesn't find timl!. , 
.\fr. Lalth/l",d.~l may give you all instance. We ~~te to hini abO\l1\ 

the beat lDethod of clarification of POJ 2878 and the only thing we go1/ 
from hilll, wu abeollltely word for ""ord copy of a summa..,. of a paper pulJ.. 
lished in the 'International Sugar Journal. Beyond that we didn't g!lti 
an,vthing. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Probably he apProves Qf the ~thod. 
Mr, .ta!:hand.-That to!) ill very inadequate. 
Mr. llahim,toola.-Does that meaD that they are concentrating more on' 

Northern Indi, Factories? ' 
Mr. Lal~A.and.-T. ooqld~'t; tell YOll. 
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Mr. Bahimtoola.-Are you inclined to think that wayP It is an All
India organisation and it .is necessary to know how far it has been .useful 
to Southern and Wostern India.. . ... , " .. ' 

Mr. Lalchand.-From the South India 'point of view it is not so ul>6ful., 
If we invite the Director, he comes, sees our difficulty lIith regard to Ilxtep. 
&oDS and gives us his advice. . 

Mr. Buhimtoola.-Does he come of his own accord once a year? 
Mr. Lalchand.-No. 

\ Mr. Bahimtoola.-When was he last on this bide!' 
Mr. Lalchand.-In April of this year. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.~Did you represent your grievances? 
Mr. Lalchand.-Whenever we calf him, he' comes and about l'.O.J. we 

find him helpless. Unless he has got P.O.J. to deal with, he can't give us 
his advice. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-When we visited Padegaon Research Farm we found 
them doing experimentS' with manures and they were of opinion that the 
heavy manunng' didn't give any additional benefit. Whereas your expe
rience is that heavy manuring has been able to give you a crop of 105 
tons. 

Mr. Lalchand.-It is a fact that we got a crop of 105 towi. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-That was purely an experimcnt? 
~[r. Lalchand.~Yes. . . 
Mr. Bah·imtoola.-'-Are you continuing your efforts in that directioo.P 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. 

'LAir. Bahimtoola.-Have you ~ade any headway? 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. As a matter of fact, last year GD a plot of 25 acres, 

I got ~nravllrage of ~4 tons (Adsali crop) by using an additional ton of 
oil 'cake. . I • 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Whereas you are getting only 52 :tons. 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes, 53 tons for Adsali and ~ tons for. Adsali ratoon. 
President . ....LDid the additional yield fully compensate the additional 

~e~diture? '. . '.' : .' , 
Mr. Lalchand.-More than that. Even if you calculate at the. rate 01' 

Rs, 10, a tori, it comes· to Rs; 1l0wllile the cost of the additional tOll of 
oil cake Will, Dot e:ireeed. Rs. 64. . ..' 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Did you draw the attention of Government of Bombayp 
Mr. Lalchand.-The Deputy Director of Agriculture was a: member of 

the Committee 'Of Judges. The Government of Bombay was against that. 
-experiment. We got over 100 tons not only on one acre but there were 
more plots which gave more than ,100 tOlll\. In .Belvandi we got .104 tons. 
In another plot on the Kalamb factory area' there was an yield Of 101 
tons. At Ravalgaon we 'got nearly 99 tonS( Sd, it was not a fluke yield 
on a particulat plot: ' '. '; :, . ' 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-That was the pa'in~(I[-Wanted to find out .. _ 
Mr. Lalchand.~The· advantage of' that' high tonnage crop is found. in 

.onther' way' 'too; For' example, iii tbe 'case' of a . factory like mine wher!!l 
I cannot extend' the' area., if I can' get bn an. average about 10 tons more 
.to an' acre; I: can increase the capacity of the factory and 'also extend the' 
working' season.' , . ' ' .. , . "',' . . . . 

Mr. Buhimtool~.-:-With ,regard to molas~es, 1 .would likE! to have tbe 
details of 10 annas 6 pies referred to in your reply to question 60 .. You 
say that though you were offered a price of 11 . annns per maund, you were 
Dot able to give ·delivery. What is the .. freigbtP '. 

Mr. Lalthand.~Tbree snnas per maund is transport ~harge from my 
factory to the Itation. We calculated 1 ann~' 6 pies for putting the 
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molasses from the barrels into the wagOll. The empty barrels have· to be 
brought from the station to the factory which would come to about half 
lin anna or II~ per maund. The rest is freight from Manmad to the 
distillery. 

AlT. llahimtoola.-What is the railway freight from your place to Nasik? 
I find that other factories who are getting less are able· to givl! delivery. 

Mr. Lalckantt-Their cost is 5 annas. 
MT. lluhimtoola.-Their price is 9. annas 8S against 11 annas which has 

boon ollered to you. Still you are not able to supply. 
MT. Lalchand.-They have all advantage over us: in that they have a 

railway siding just by the side of their factory. Consequently the handling 
charges are eliminated; also the transport from the factory to the station 
ill eliminated. I gave all these details to the Distillery when I asked for a 
higher price. I have not brought those figures here. I can send them to
you, if you want. The cost of barrels was also taken· into consideration in 
the figures I gave to the Distillery. 

lJlr. Rahimtuura.-In your reply to question 92, you say" It has been 
our policy to hold the stock sO as to ~upply the local market. for 12 months". 
Do you hold large stocks? . 

MT. Lalchand.-Yes. 
MT. Rahimtoola.-How exactly do you work? 
Mr. Lalchand.-Ready sales we make; no. forward sales. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You have not got any agency ~ystem. 
Mr. Lalchand.-Now we have started the agency system. We asked one 

person to make the sales and whenever we got the indent we sent the 
Bugar. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is it not stocked at the other end? 
Mr; Lalchand.-No. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you ,Bell by l!lIlali lots? 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. 
Mr. Jlahimtoola.-Rave Y011 got proper. arrangements in your own factory 

tor storingi'· '" 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes, godowns, etc. 
Pr"idenf.-Do you filld that your sugar deteriorates!' 
Mr. Lalchand.-No. The climate there is very dry-not so humid ItS in 

Bombay~ 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-With regard to your costings, you have only given 
us in percentages. I wanl; the actual figures, 

Mr. Lalchand.-I,shall send thelli later on. 
Dr. Jain.-On the first page of your memorandum, you seem to suggest 

that the economic unit of a factory in the cenditions prevailing here would 
be 250 tons crushing capacity; . 

Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. 
·Dr. Jain.-Yo1i .a.y that it is possible to reduce the cost of prod;"ction 

by a few rupees if you go to higher capacity but that it is offset by ali 
increase in marketing charges. 

Mr. Lalchand.-By transport charges.· 
V,·. Jain..-You seem to suggest that a higher unit (say 400 to 500 tQns) 

ilf unecllnomical -in the DecCan.· , " .. 
Mr. Lalc;"and.~Not only in the Deccan but anywbei:~. So long as yo~ 

have to distribute your sugar over a larger area, your cost of distributioB 
-or your cost of transport also increases and I have .qualified my statement 
'by saying, "provided you can take advantage" of . ,your natural ,market ". 

Dr. Jain.-That is a very small qualification. 
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Mr. LaZchand.-1f the neighbouring factoriea are going to dump thei' 
sugar,. there will be no advantage in increasing the capacity of the factory . 

. Dr. Jain.-Do you agree with the view that while in ·certain circum
stances a unit of 250 tons may be economic, QIl the wliOre -:Ii: higher unit 
may be more -adva.ntageous? . 

Mr. Lalcl,an&-Yes, in certain circumstances. 
Dr. Jain.-250 tons would be an economio unit in certain circumstances. 
Mr. LaZchand.-Provided the unit. is able to reap the natural advantage 

of its position. ' , 
Dr. Jain.-otherwise a biggeJ' unit would be more economical. 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. If a; factory has in any case to sell in another 

factory's territory, then there is no advantage because the factory which 
is small has a higher cost and no advantage in respect of its natural 

'market. 
Dr. Jain.-Turning to molasses, as the President has said, manufacture 

of power alcohol is usually the suggestion made but I find in your evidence 
menti,on made of molasses. b'eing used as fuel. That is rathllr interesting. 
You' have estimated the value as high as 4 aDD!,S per maund. 

Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-That is much ,higher than the price Qbtained by other manu

f~turersi' 

Mr. LaZchand.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-AreYQu ,.bIe to fill up the gap in bagasse by thQ use of 

molasses P 
Mr. LaZchand.-We have always been short of bagasse. We fill the gap 

by molasses and other fuel. When we have not got suflicientmolasses, we 
burn coal and wood. 

Dr. Jain.-Do you still have to use themi' 
Mr. LaZcltand.-Yes. Rs. 18,000 is the,total cost for coal and wood alone. 
Dr. Jain.-There is one small point about forms. At present factories 

are required to fill in some forms· by' the SugllY Technologist. Have you 
any objections to that P 

Mr. LaZchand.-The Director of the Imperial. Illstitute- ·of Sugar Techno
logy, I think, wants lUI to send too mqch illforma.tion s.bout various things. 

Dr. Jain..-Would you ,like the forms to be sirolllifiedP 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yils. I do not know how anybody is going to be ben&. 

fited by getting all the information he W&llts. 

Dr. Jain.-Would you like to oppose it? 
Mr. LaZchand.--.I do not oppose UI in the full sense of the word· beeause 

I am prepared to give all the information required provided others also 
give full information and we are in R.. positioll. to exchange. 

Dr. Jain.-Are you in favour of pooling illfol'ID&tion: by factoriesP 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. 
Dr. lain.-If that were done by everybody, you don't have any objec

tion. 
Mr. LaZchand.-1 have no objection to that; otherwise if the information 

is going to· be kept in a particular file, it is only .. waste of time and 
energy. 

Dr. Jain.-It is only from that point of, vieW" that you say that the 
forms need Jlo1i be 80 complex ~ otherwise you hav~ no objeotion, bave 
youP 

Mr. Lalc6and.-No.. 
Dr. Jain.-There is nothing which you would not like to give in these 

formsP .-
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Mr. LalclMW.-I would DOt like ... give ~ figuree of ~ of manu

facture or cost of cultivaiitm to ~body if I IUD IIOt goiug te get m uchange 
costa of other people. 1 am looking a1; the que&tioa from 1;ha' point ~ 
vicw of the Bogal' indns1;rJ' as a whole. 

Dr. Jeala..-If everybocb' gave it, y01& would have DO objection. 
Mr. Laldland.-No. 
Dr. Jca&..-Y01l would nther that _rybody gaTe it 
Mr. LaleAand.--Quite. The names of factories should also be published. 
Dr. Jeailt.-That ma,y not be quite necessary. 
Mr. LcakAaad..-It is 110 use giving AI. El. F1a ~ 
Dr. Jeai ... -You would go further thaa othen in tha1; respect. 
Mr. Lalchan.d..-Yee;. 
Pr,.ideA'.-Ale your forms 'CoIDpJet.e for J.936.3U 
Mr. Lakhaed.-Yes. 
Pr,Ment.-Aa regards the other factory, the lUlSWers you have given 

apply generally to that also except in regard to the cost of cultivation. 
Mr. LakIWM.-·Yes. 
Pruid, .. t.-There the irrigation charges are a good deal higher. 
Mr. LalehaM.-Yes. 
Pruident.-Which canal is that underP 
Mr. LaldlaM.-Nira left bank. 
Prerid'It'.-You pay full Rs. 45 which is the minimum basic rate. 
Mr. Lalchand.-Yes. 
Pruiden.t.-Is there any other difference in the cost of cultivation? 
Mr. LaleAand.-8light difference in preparatol)' cultivation, because 

that soil is heavy and needs more power. Therefore the cost in labour efli.. 
cif"nc), is higher. 

Prerid,n.t.-Do they require as much manure, these heavy soils? 
Mr. Lalthand.-Yes. 
Prt'Ment.-8ame quantityP 
lIr. Lalthalld.-Yes. The soil is not good in this aense that large areas 

are salt atre.!ted. Nobody knows when he will come across a salt affected 
plot. It is a new factory. Once the)' do the planting, the)' hav", to !!tick 
to it. In a salt affected area the borer comea. So, owing to thi.! trouble, 
their cost is rather on the high side. 

P,eiiden.t.-That ma), be reduced. 
Mr. Lalthand.-Yes. 
Preridellt.-Aa the area is new, there is probably mOl"!! soope for the 

reduction of cost. 
Mr. Lalchalld.-Yea. 

Prerid,nt.-With regal'd to molasses, ),ou do not bum them 80 much 
as in the other factory? 

Mr. Laleheand.-Not at all. Just for the sake of experiment we tried. 
It was obset;Ved that molasses ash usually collected in the crevices of the 
boilers lind so we had to stop the burning of molasses. 

Preriden.t.-Is it a different type of boiler? 

Mr. LalcAaM.-Water tube boiler. Molasses are going to be used as 
manure in the sugarcane area, particularl), on the salt affected plots. 

Mr. RalIimtoola.-What is II weeding and interculturing"? 
JJlr. LakAand.-Weeding is removing weeds. 

Mr. RalIimtQola.-'1'he charge is somewhat ~n the high side. 
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Mr. Lalch~na.-It is a bit heavy soil where we get D*'e weeds. In 
'light. soils there are less weeds.. More interculturing has to. be done owing 
'to salt trouble in heavy SQils and therefore the cost is more . 

. 4fr. BahimtoolcJ.-With regard to the question of actual number of work· 
ing dals,' I find there is·a difference .between the tWG factories.· b Lhat 
due to the availability of the canei' 

Mr. Lalchand.:-There were two reasons for that. Last seasou .it WIlS 

due to t..lJe availability of cane. The year before last, it was the quo"tiOll 
. of supply of machinery for the extension which delayed the starting of 
the factory. Moreover there were inside troubles. For example, there were 
breakages. So the crushing weniJ· on fol' a long time' and in spite of that 
there was a .carry-over of the crop. . 

Mr. Ba1limtoolG.-What is the average number of actual working daysP 
Mr. Lalchand.-The season is from. 15th October to 15th May. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-I want to know the actual days in a week. 
Mr. Lalc~na.-Six days a week. 
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THE MAHARASHTRA SUGAR COMPANY. LIMITED AND THE 
BELVANDI SUGAR FARM, LIMITED, BOMBAY. 

Evidence of Mr. M. L DAHANUKAR recorded at Bombay on Friday, 
6th August, 1937. 

Preriden'.-Mr. Dahanukar, you are representing both the Mabarashtra 
Mills and the Belvanc!i Farm? 

Mr. Dahanukar.-Yes. 
Prfl8iden-t.-How much of the cane cru~hed is grown by you and"how 

much is bought P 
Mr. Dahanukar.-We have this year crushed more than 75,000 tons; 

that means 2,060,000 maunds and we have bought about 14,000 tons. This 
year of course it was rather abnormal that we could get so much, cane 
because the price of jaggery was low, oth,:rwise there is no possibility of 
getting BO much cane. 

Pre.ident.-In an ordinary year you cannot get gO much? 
Mr. DahatlUkar.-No. And this year all this cane area from which cane 

was bought by us will be out of cultivation; the cultivators won't plant 
them because they must have lost he~vily. 

Prerident.-What is the price of cane you paid this year? 
Mr. Dahanukar.-We are paying 7 annas per maund on an average. 
Prelident.-All your land is leased or have yon brought some land? 
Mr. DahatlUkar.-We bought 50 acres of land lor the factory and some 

staff quarters. Cultivation is all le~ed only ,by voluntary negotiation. 
Although we approached Government for quick leasing, they never helped 
us. They had an idea to help us but they did not -do anything and, the 
result was that we had to pay about Rs. '15 per acre for cane land for 
rentals, and which works out to about Rs. 50 per acre of cane. ' 

Prerident.-Is that the average rate? 
Mr. Dahanukar.-Yes, on cime land. We lease all sorts of land, waste 

land, non-cane land, shallow land, waterlogged land ad so on out of which 
we select the area which is suitable for cane. Out of 5,000 acres we have 
leased, about 3,000 and odd are suitable for cane &nd the ,rest of the land 
is unsuitable but even for that we have ,to pay rent and we base our 
comparative rentals on the figures of the Belapur Company. On our side 
more or less all our calculations are based on the Belapur company's figures 
because they are an old and developed company ,and whate'"er ,we have to 
achieve we aim at that company's result. In the case of that company the 
land about 8,000 acres comprising several villages, is purchased by Govern
ment and is leased to them at a comparatively small rental because Govern
ment wanted to have on sugar factory at least successfully established 
in the Deccan so that following their example the industry in the Deccan 
could be expanded on the canals and the Government will thus derive 
a permanent, revenue from the canals assured to Government and also 
employment to people. So the Belapur t'ompany being' a' pioneer company 
Government readily gave them these facilities and it is due to the success of 
the Belapur company that other factories are established and are striving to 
make progress. 

Presid_ent.-It has been represented to us that the lease amounts paid 
by the factories are inadequate and secondly that the terms of the, lease 
are very one sided and in favour of the factory. In fact we were shown 
one lease and we were told that it was one sided in that you could 'give 
up the land on three months' notice while they had no similar right to 
cancel the lease. I 
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Mr. Dahanukar.-As you know, a factory is an industrial concern which 
has invested several lakhs of rupees in a particular area on buildings, 
machineries and such other things and if it gave such right to the cultivator 
he might create trouble, so it is only natural that the factory cannot give 
the cultivators such option. The factory, on the other hand, has to keep 
the option because in case of internal competition or any other troubles 
Dwing to which a factory is not able tQ plant in a, particular 'year or has
to close down in that year 01' for some years the factory .should have, in 
that case, the option to reduce or do away with all such charges other
wise it will go into liquidation. Th"t is why this 'has been provided for 
but has not been acted upon at all. 

President.-And you do not propose to S:ct on it except on abnormal 
circumstances? . • . 

Mr. Dahanukar.-That is so. Although we have leased one piece of land 
which is called Survey No. which comprises certain acreage of all qualities, 
suitable and unsuitable, and we can act on our option and reduce 2 acres 
of such land from that Survey Number we are not doing that because we 
feel that the' cultivator should not suffer, 80 long as the factory can afford 
to continue to pay. We have never had any intention of paying them less 
rental. On the contrary there are other lease holders-in our factory area 

.they do not cultivate the land and generally lease the land to others for 
sugarcane cultivation and there is the class called malis j' they ne the lease 
holders but owing to the depression in the gur industry these people have 
to give up their cane cultivation· and in fact ,we are paying better rental 
to the cultivators and our terms are better in many respects than what 
they enjoyed when there was a boom some ten years back both in the rates of 
sugar as well as gur. On temporary lease these were taken up on high 
rentals by those cultivators but that does not form a criterion for perma
nent lease, because we Itave taken the lease for thirty years and not for 
five years as the ordinary leaseholder does. 

President.-Have you any difficulty in getting land on lease? 
Mr. Dahanukar.-Yes. Suppose there are 8,000 acres of land in a 

factory area, in the beginning we had to lease some inferior land though 
subsequently we have been getting good lands there are still certain patches 
which are hard nuts. Although these people do not cultivate sugarcane or 
anything, stilI they think the factory will not be able to do away with 
them and that therefore they can dictate terms and are holding on. When 
we want land we have to approach them and offl'r higher rentals. We have 
suggested to Government that they should in this matter investigate and 
should see that by paying fair rentals we can get these lands. If a factory 
area is reserved for the factory then all the suitable land should come 
to the factory and they can develop their cane acreage, otherwise if we 
-are restricted in this respect and compelled to go out of the factory area 
for leasing land elsewhere for' cane cultivation, plantation would be very 
uneconomical. 

President.-What is the total factory area allotted to Maharashtra? 
Mr. Dahanukar.-Formefly they had allotted one factory area com

prising about 6,000 acres of suitable land and now we have tried and have 
been successful in securing an extension 'of OUI' factory area and in this 
area we have got 4,000 acres of suitable land. 

Prcsident.-What is the total areaP 
Mr. Dahanukar.-About 10,000 acres of suitable land. The gross area 

is about 13,000 acres. 
President.-In the factory area the cultivator is not allOWed to grow 

.caneP 
Mr. Dahanukar.-That we have been asking Government to do but 

they -have not taken steps so far. Thev Bre now intending under <'ertain 
l'esorvations to take that step. But this is telling \Ipon the development 
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of our cane estate. We approached Government for giving all 'these faci
lities to be given to UI because if the area had been compact we would have 
boon able to plan the estate better and have the plantation on most econo
mical lines and the operation of tillage, etc., can be carried' 9n without 
much expense and uniformly. Another diflictolty is that we have the land 
leased in patc'bes. When there are intervening patches we cannot take 
our tram line straight through the estate and we have to take a round 
about which means that we have to l'ay more tram lines. We have to 
pay 2l times more for transportation than Belapur company because of 
these diflicultiea. In short we suggested to Government that in the case of 
the new Deccan factories whatever eoncession Government' can afford to 
give should be given so that factories PlBy develop and bring down, the 
cost of cultivation. 

l're.iden'.-You are against compulsory leasingP 
M'/". Dahanukaf'.-We d~ not advocate compulsory leasing but we have 

suggested a metholi by which Government can intervene and bring about 
pl'oper settlement between the owner of land and the factory owner. We 
have suggested that the Collector should be the authority who should call 
the factory owner and the land owner and see where 'the difference lies. 
If the land owner is CUltivating sugarcane for himself then the question 
will Dot arise but there are Ca8eI where the land owner is not doing any
thing but is at the same time unwilling to lease out his land below III 
particular figure. In such cases thE! Collector should enquire and fix a 
reasonable rental and we would Bccept his decision. I would like this 
method to be tried BDd I personally feel that it will be successful and there
fore there will be no necessity for compUlsion. After trying this metl;tod 
if it is found that some oompulsion is necessary for leasing land Govern
ment must resort to it for the safety of the industry. 

Pnrident.-In answer to question 10 you say .. Irrigation, local fund 
cess and drainage ...••••.. Rs. 15 ". Have you been charged Rs. 15 for drainage 
actuallyp 

Mf', Dahlmuka'/".-It is proposed to charge this rate from this year. 
President.-You have not paid it so far? 
Mr. Dahanllkar.-On the area which is grown by us outside. our guaran

teed limits we are paying Rs. 15 more probably for drainage. W!l are pay
ing water rate Rs. 45, plU3 Rs. 15 and the total charge is between Rs. 15 
and Rs. 80 including local fund cess. 

President.-That is for 14 months or 18 months? 
Mf'. Dahanukaf'.-For eane which we call adsali it comes to about 

18 months to reach maturity and what we call plant _ takes 14 to 15 
months. 

Presidllnt.-Land rent you have put down '8S Rs. 40. 
M'/". Dahanukaf'.-Yes. We require land about four times our actual 

'Plantation and therefore we have worked out a· rental of Rs. 10 on. the 
average for all classes of land, unsuitable, bad or waste land, i.e., for 
suitable land it works out at Rs, 15. That is the rent actually paid. 

President.-That is taking everything into consideration? 
Mr. Dahanukar.-Yes. 
P1"esident.-What is this wadi staff Bupervision? 
Mr. Dahanukar.-Our estate is divided into, sectiorts and each section 

we call wadi and each wadi is under the sUI\ervision of two graduates 
generally one called tbe senior overseer and the other a junior one and 
thus we have got educated and the best equipped staff on each wadi with 
educated clerks under them, mucadams and so o~, so that we may be able 
to achieve the desired result. . , 

President.-Your average yield is given as 36 tons. We have been told 
·that in the Deccan area the average yield of the cultivator is about 45 
tons. . 
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Mr. Dahanulcar.-We got cultivator's cane last year from about 500 arres 
and we found that the average yield .was not more than 35 tons. We knuw 
it definitely. 

President.:-Your figure is much below that of Belapur. 

Mr. Dah.anukar.~We have taken the average. Sometimes we get 40 
tons, sometunes we get less because there is famine, sometimes ther" is 
di~ease in the cane. Of course what figures we have given you are. not 
based on one year's results but on the result of some years since we started 
and we have given you an idea of the average yield. L;lst year we got 
about 40 tOllS.' . 

Preswent.-What do you expect in t.he future? 

Mr. Dahanukar.-We exped to get not less than 40 tons. 

President.~o that 40 tons may be considered as the average for th", 
future P 

Mr. Dahanukar.-Yes. . 

President.-And you .would be able to improve' that in the next sevell 
yearsP 

Mr. Dahanuka.r •. -We do not think we shall be able to""improve very 
much. Although we are carrying on experiments for better yield ond so 00, 

the whole factor on our side is that we can control all the circumstances 
that lie within our power, but there is the question of the price of oil cake 
and other manures to be taken into consideration. Those are factors which 
are not possible for us to control. Besides all this there is nowadays the 
question of the cost of agricultural implements to be considered. We require 
many tractors. At present we have power tractors costing about Rs. 80,001l 
to Rs. 1,00,000 and there are other kinds of implements too like special kinds 
.of ploughs, etc. The price of machinery has gone up and if the price of 
machinery has gone up, the depreciation charges are also more. These factors 
add to the cost of cultivation. Barring these circumstances we are doing 
what· we can and I believe we will be able to reduce the cost to a 
great extent in the next 5 to 6 years. 

Presiden.t.-Yes, with the improved varities of cane. In the tropical 
region as you know the improved varieties have only been released very 
recently. 

Mr. Dahanukar.-Yes. 
Presidcnt.-If Co. 419 is as promising as it appears, the yield will be 

more. 
Mr. Daha.nu.kar.-We have 30 acres under this cane this year. We 

hope to have 200 acres soon. 
President.-What is your opinion of that caneP 
Mr. Dahanukar:-It is a good cane. 
l'resident.-Do vou know what the sucrose content is? 
Mr. Dahanukar."'-'Ve haven't got good matured cane of normal quality. 

But from what I have seen at Padagaon farm and elsewhere, we feel it 
will fill up the gap of the weakest type of cane which we are growing at 
present, Co. 290. We have to grow it on accoun~ ~f ~oil collditio~s. 
Co. 290 is a good calle. We cannot grow other varietIes III shallow SOils 
or salt affected soils. Therefore we have necessarily. to grow it, but we can 
certainly replace it at least by about 75 per cent. by. Co. 419. 25 per cen~. 
we shall have to carryon with Co. 290. If 75 per cent. of our cane IS 

replaced by Co. 419, our recovery ana other things will improve. . 
President.-For convenience I think we might go into the question of 

the oost of cultivation of Belvanui Farm. which is very much less. 
MI'. Dnhanukar.-Yes. As regards the Belvandi farm I wish to make 

two preliminary remarks. The Belvandi farm is situated in a scarcity area, 
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lCarcity in the sense that the water in that tank is subiect to r~infall~. 
'fhere i. DO perennial replenishments from the hills. Thecatchm.!!nt of this 
tank i. not a hill catchment, but it is a land catchment. It means the 
tank gets water only when there is good rain, otherwise it does not get 
8ufficient 'water. 

Pre8ident .-'fhere is no canal supply to it. 
Mr. DaAa",ukar.-Tbere is • canal which is subject to the storage in the 

tank. The storage in its turn is dependent on the amount 9£ rainfall. 
It means tbat there is no assured supply. 

Pre8ident.-What .1 mean is that the tank itself 'does not receive any, 
canal supply. 

Mr. Dahanukar.-No, it only receives water during the monsoon. I 
came to estabish this factory in peculiar circumstaI¥!es. I was searching 
out for a factory site and I had some friends in the Government. Some 
Government officials had prepared a scheme for establishing a sugar factory 
in this canal area, and they wanted to have a small plant and to provide 
a sort of famine relief work in that particular area. That area is highly 
famine stl·icken. The whole 6Cheme was ready, but the Government could 
not put it through owing probably to financial circumstances. When I saw, 
the officials concerned they suggested to me that this was a site Which 
could be considered by me and which also would give some relief if estab
li&hed to the famie stricken popUlation. The Government on their part 
were prepared to grant special con..:essions. Government had at one time 
• large area. of land which they were using as military pasteur ground. As 
the military was removed from there before some years the site was, given 
up. That land could be either leased or sold to us at a ,reaaonable price'; 
After inspection of the site, I said I shall go in for this project and as it 
is aVlery small one: The Government sold me their land as tliey ha'd 
promised and gave certain other concessions. But unfortunately the rain 
conditions changed and the tank overflowed only in 1933-34. Since then 
it haa not received sufficient replenishment and did not fill in. Therefore 
Ol\r cane area hss to be reduced from year to year. We are anyhow main
taining a ('ane area under canal irrigation and using percolation watJer from 
our fields by boring some wells. We are having some sort of lift irrigation. 
We are anyhow maintaining it. As regards the cost of cultivation there 
we have a special advantage of the watJer rate which is applicable to minor 
canals. 

Pre3ident.-The basic rate of that is Rs. 28. 
Mr. Dahanukar.-Yes. Therefore our water rate is less. The soil is 

good in that part of the country. Our other costs of plantation are com
paratively Pess. 

Presldent.-Is the soil good? 
Mr. Dah",nukar.-Very good. 
President.-The only trouble is water. 
Mr. Dahanukar.-There we don't get enough yield, as we do in other 

canals, we would ha:ve grown ·cane even, to-day at 4 or 5 annas pier maund, 
but on account of scarcity of water, we are handicapped. 

President.-The CO&t per maund is less than 7 annas. Surely that must 
be a mistake. 

Mr. Dahanukar.-There we don't get enough yi1eld, as we do in other 
canal areas due to shortage in supply of water. Here we are restricted to 
• rotation of water supply of 10 days instead of 15 days. That is Il 
handicap. 

President.-You have given the yield as the same. Then your figure 
of 7 annas is wrong., 

Mr. Dahanukar.-It is about 6 annas. 
Pre8ident.-The ml'in saving is in irrigation charge~. 

IV 
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Mr, Dahanukar.-Yes. 
Preaident.-The cost of cultivation is less owing to the superiority of 

the soil. -
Mr. Daha1l/ukar.-Yes. T~ advantage we ~rive from the low cost of 

cultivation is offset :by the lower crushing and higher overhead charges in 
the falltory itself. 

President.-Is the tank full up this year !lwing to the good monsoonP 
Mr. Dahanukar.-We hope it will overflow this year. 
President.-I don't think it is neceBBary to go into other questions with 

you, because we have already disCUBBed these matters with you. 
Mr. Dahanukar.-General questions we had already discUBBed. But we 

have a certain particular grievance regarding irrigation. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is it over and above what you said as the representa.-

tive of the Deccan factoriesP 
Mr. Dahanukar.-Yes. 
President.-Are these figures of cost of cultivation the averageP 
Mr. Da'hanukar.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-iThey are not for any particular year. 
Mr. Dahanukar.-No 
President.-We woul~ like you to give us figures for 1936-37. 
Mr. Dahanukar.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-From the point of view of the industry as a whole it is very 

important for the Board to know what the results are for 1936-37. What 
:was the special point you wanted to raise. -

Mr. Dahanukar.-When you are examining the Government representa
:tives, you might make a mention of the difficulties which we are expe
riencing and regarding which we have submitted representations to Govern
ment several times. 

President.-We have already discussed that matter with the Government 
representatives in Poona. 

Mr. Dahanukar.-At present~ as you will see fop, yourself, the cost of 
water is very high. We have to pay as much as Rs. 80. 

Pruident.-That is common to all. 
Mr. Dahanukar.-Yes. 
Pre8idcnt.-You need not go into the points which are common tQ all. 
Mr. Dahanukar.--on the question of drainage in certain factory areas, 

my submission is this. On account of the land being of a particular nature, 
no drainage is required in the case of Belvandi factory. So is the case 
with the factory at Ravalgaon in Nasik district. 

President.-Do you say th!!t in Belvandi drainage is not necessary? 
Mr. Dahanukar.-No. 
Mr. Rahimfoola.-Do the Government provide the drainage? 

Mr. Dahanukar.-Formerly the .intention of Government was to provide 
the drainage on sugarcane lands in canal areas by themselves. Subsequently 
they changed their mind when the sugar factories came into existence. 
They thought that the sugar factories could be taxed with this drainage 
cost. Mr .. , Ingles was the Irrigation Research' Officer then. On his 
recommendation the Government insisted on: this impost upon factories, 
though we protested. We said you have already made some schemes. 
Borne have already been constructed at the cost of Government. They are 
available to the ordinary ,cultivators. _ Why then in- the case of sugar 
factories alone should this particular tax be levied? At that time the 
arguments which were advanced by Government were that the sugar facto
ries were making huge profits and that therefore they could afford to pay 
it. To that we Baid that the 'prosperous period wl1ich the sugar factories 
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were having was aU temporary whereas this drainage' cost charged by 
Government would be permanent. Supposing the sugar factories after a 
period of time on account of any uotoreseen circumstances had ·to close, 
Goverment would have ilie question of drainage works to face. G<>'veroment 
would not compensate the 8ugar factQries for any loss. Government would 
would have to construct these drainage works and therefore it would not 
be fair to put the burden on the sugar factories. In our area-Maharashtra 
Sugar Mil~we have started OUr own drainage. The cost of the ,scheme 
is going to be something like RB. 4 -to 5 lakhs which is a very big sum 
indeed. Although only 60 per cent. of the sugarcane area is irrigated by 
factories, they are asked to pay for the drainage cost of the whole area, 
neither Government nor the other cul~ivators sharing the cost. Such an 
arrangement is most unfair tQ factories. 

Pre.ident.-The arrangement is that the ordinary cultivator is to pay 
Ilothing and onl,y the factory haa to pay it. . 

Mr. DaAanukar.-That is what the Government have proposed. 
Mr. Ilahimtoola.--Government have asked the factory owners to pay for 

the drainage. including the cultivators' lands as weJj. 
Mr. Dahallukar.-That is the present position. We have protested 

against that. Besides Government are asking us to pay not 'only the' actual 
cost of drainage, but also want to recover 30 per cent. more as supervision 
charges for merely preparing plans and estimates which we have said is 
most unfair. If 'they give the basic plans to us, we can develop our own 
detailed drawings and carry out the work as per the requirements of th8 
Bituation. To that also they are not agreeable. If we have to spend some
thing like RB. 4 to 5 lakhs for drainage works, the factories are not ill' 
their present finanda! circumstances able to undertake this work, because 
this was not contemplated at the time of starting these, factories. Then 
the Government agreed to finance it and to recover it in instalments by 
chargmg Rs. 15 per acre per year for 20 years and also to charge interest 
at the rate of 7 per cent; on the cost incurred by Gov'ernment. To these 
and other proposals of Goverpment we have heen objecting. We have said 
that it is not possible for the factories under the preseut circumstances to' 
bear those charges. If Government would insist on the!le it would be a 
great handicap and probably some of the factories would have to close 
down, as such a heavy charge is absolutely unbearahle. 

Mr. Ilahimtoola.-What all items have been included in theRe charges? 
Mr. Duhall.ukar.-The actual cost of the works and 30 per cent. more 

for supervision. 
Mr. Ilahimtoola.-Has interest been included? 
Mr. Dahanukar.-No, 'it w~uid be in addition at 7,1 per year. That is 

the proposal of the Government. They were investigating the question of 
the kin<1 of drainage they should construct and so on and so forth. It. took, 
them 2 to 4 years. We could not wait all this time. As we had to progress 
with our cane CUltivation, we had to find out for ourselves with the help. 
and advice of our expert staff, agricultural as well as otherwise what 
immediate drainage worka' would be necessary and accordingly from the 
very beginning we have been carrying out certain drainage works suitable 
to our requirements. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-They were experiments; 
Mr. Dahanukar.-Ye9, for one ye&r or so. Now we have standardised' 

them. We have found that -they ar&- working verywel1' and' they are 
most Buitable for ollr purposes . 

. Prll3i~ent.-Is waterlogging bad in your .area? 

Mr. Dahanukar.-Not very bad. They say it will get damaged later I 

on. What we have done is with.the help of the experj) staff· in our employ 
who know about these t.hings we have already started doing this kind of, 
work. We have heen spending ~ lot of money on it. Still it is much 

02 
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~beaper than what the Government can do. We have represented to 
Government that we should be allowed for a period of some 5 years to 
carry on with our work. We should see whether i't is enough and whether 
it meets our conditions. If it does not, we shall approach Government 
and ask for, their expert advice, wherever necessary. 'fhey should not 
in the meanwhile enforce on us this drainage expenditure. 

President.-We need not really go into that in so much detail. You 
have explained the position in some detail. That is sufficient for ou~ 
purpose. 

Mr. Dahanukar.-My object in explaining our difficulties in so much 
detail is this. We have been trying to persuade the Government of Bombay 
that they should not have more taxation on us so that we might be able 
to bring down our cost of cultivation. We can reduce our cost of cultiva
tion if we have not to pay such heavy overhead charges. That is the sum 
and substance of my say. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Within the factory area., are the cultivators compelled 
to sell their cane to the factories? 

Mr. Dahanukar.-No, the cultivators are not compelled. 
Mr. Rahimtoola..---{)an ordinary cultivators grow their cane in the 

factory area P 
Mr. Dahanukar.-'Ihey can. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Has the factory area been curtailed by Government 

'Since it was originally planned P 
Mr. Dahanukar.-In the beginning they supplied us with drawings in 

which they showed certain areas comprising so many acres. Subsequently 
for reasons which we do not know, the area has been curtailed by about 
15 to 20 per cent. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Did they give any reason? 
.Mr. Dahanukar.-No. 
President.-Are the growers obliged to supply cane to tp.e factoryP I 

-did not catch your answer. 
Mr. Daha1l1.lkar.-There is no compulsion on growers to supply cane to 

the .factories. 
President.-Anywhere in the Deccan canal areal' 
Mr. Dahanukar.-Everywhere only voluntary. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you sell molasses to the Nasik DistilleryI' 
Mr. Dahan.t£kar.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Wbat is the rate at which you sell? 
Mr. Dahanukar.-In 1931, the rate was Rs. 2-2-0 per maund delivered 

,'at the Distillery. Now it has been reduced to only ,9 annas delivered at 
'the Distillery. Out of that we have to pay railway freight, siding charges 
and other transport. It comes to 7 annas and odd. The margin left to 
'Us is about It annas. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is the cost of cultivation supplied by you an average I' 
Mr. Daha1lukar.-It is the average. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You say that the average yield in normal years is 

'about 40 tons per acre whereas here you have worked on the basis of 36 tons 
-yield. 

Mr. Dahanukar.-It is worked out on the average of three or four 
'crops which we have taken. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is it the average of a particular ye~r or a period 
of yearsP 

1I1r. Dahnltukar.-Two or three years. As regards improvement in cane 
~owing in the last four years, in the first year we had about 33 or 34 tons. 
'Subsequently the yield improved. The cost in the beginning was 10 annas 
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per maund and tcHlay it is about 7 annas per maund. Our cost would have
b<leU le811 than even 7 annas but for the rise in the prices of manures. 

Dr. Jai'h-You say in regard to molasses out of 60,000 tolUl you sold 
liO,OUO tons in 1936-37. . 

Mr. Dahanukar.-Yes. . ~ I' 

Dr. Jain.-You say that you utilised 10,000 tons in other ways. 
Mr. Dahanukar.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-In what other waysl' 
Mr. Dahanukar.-We were to have supplied the Nasik Distillery more 

quantity but they did llpt require beyond 50,000. 
Dr. Jain.-My question is quite simple. 
Mr. Dahanukar.-Some of the molasses were used in the fields in.con-

nection with our experiments on manure. .-
Dr. Jain.-You need not give' us thE! reasons. Please just state in what 

other ways you utilised the molasses. 
Mr. Dallanukar.-SomE! are wasted. Due to rainfall thel' be~an to 

ferment. 
Dr. Jain.-You utilised some in the fields and some quantity was wasted. 
Mr. Dahanukar.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-You have not answered the question of production of bye

products (Question 58). 
Mr. Dahanukar.-I think we have left the. question to be answE!red by' 

the Indian Sugar Mills Association, being a common question. . . 
Dr. Jain.-You have, I take it, given them your figures of production 

of bye-products. 
Mr. Dahanukar.-We have given all the information in our possession. 
Dr. Jain.-You have not answered the question of imported labour. 

Do you import any labour from abroad I' 
Mr. Dahanu.kar.-No, not from foreign countries. 
Dr. Jain.-Have you any criticisms to offer regarding contract forml' 
Mr. llahanukar.-No. The contract form does not affect us at p,ll 

because we have selling agents. . 
Mr. Rahimtoola..-You have not shown any figure fOI: repairs and 

renewals. Packing is also not shown. 
Mr. Dahanukar.-Due to oversight it is not given. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The miscellaneous figure is also missing. Is iJ; also 

due to oversightI' 
Mr. Dahanukar.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I think it will- be helpful if you will kindly fill 

in tbese figures and send us a complete form for 1936-37. 
Mr. Dahanukar.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-As regards your reply to the very first question, you 

say that originally it was only 150 tons plant. The capacity has now been 
increased to 750 tons. 

M'r. Dahanukar.-Yes. , 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Please tell me what additions have been made •. There 

is a complaint that generally when mills are first installed they are well
balanced but afterwards the addition is made in their crushing' capacity 
only without making corresponding additions to boilers, etc. ' 

Mr. Dahanukar.-The original order .was for a small plant because we 
had no cane available and the sugar prices were also such that we thought 
that we should be able to pull on for some 'years even with that cru~hing 
capacity of our plant. Subsequently however. sugar prices went down and 
the excise duty came in. Then the operation of our original mill became 
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. ~neConomicaI and so we removed entirely some' of the items of the pl;mt and 
Installed new ones altogether. . 

Mr . .Rahimtoola.-That means you ordered quite a new plant. 
Mr. Dah~nukar.-We ~rdered a new milling plant and we also replaced 

80me ot.!ter .ltems by e~tlrely new ~:~ery. " 
Mr., RalumtooZa.-Wlth regard to the Belvandi farm, was i.t. put up at. 

the instance of the Government? 

Mr. Dahanukar.-Not at the instance of the Government. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You mentioned some time back that it was in a 

famine area, that you had corresponded with Goyernment officers on this 
Bubject. I was wondering whether Government indicated i.n any way that 
they would like to see a factory being erected in that area. 

Mi. Dahanukar.-They said that if we put up a factory in that area. 
it would be p<>ssible fQr them to help us. 

Mf'. Rahimtoola:-Inwhat way? 
Mr. Dahanukar.-Not in any substantial way. They did not reduee the 

current water rate. They had some land which they sol.d us at some 
concessional rate. 

President.-They sold the grass farm to yon ontrigltt. 
M·r. Dahanukar.-Yes. 
President.-What is the extent of the farmi' 
Mr. Dahanukar.-1,200 acres. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What· is this double curing system for manufacturmg 

,one grade of sugar? Is that a special system? 

Mr. Pradhan.-It means that we are trying to make one grade of sugar 
ordinarily. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Was any special plant necessary!' 

Mr. Pradhan.-An addition to the plant was necessary. More oontri-
fugals are required for that. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Wbat has been the additional cost to the milli' 

Mr. Dahanukar.-Rs. 1,50,000 for this double curing. 

Mr. Rahil1!toola.-{}ver .and above the cost of putting np the milli' 

Mr. Dahanukar.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Has this plant given you satisfactory result? 

Mr. Dalianukar.-We will operate it for the first time in the coming 
season. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-It has not been tried yet. 

Mr. Dahanuk/lf'.-No. 
Mr. Pradhan.-That is the nsual practice with the Northern ,India 

'factories which are more up to date. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Wben an area is del'lared a factory area, the facto

ries are allotted a certain amount of land which may not be sufficient for 
all their cane requirements. Do they encourage ordinary cultivators to 
'grow caneP 

Mr. Dahanukar.-Th{\re is no particular encouragement by the Govt'rn
ment because the ordinary cntlivator cannot grow cane for the require
ments of the factory at economical prices. Ordinary cultivators were grow
ing cane in'that year and now ~hey have dis«ontinued. 

President.-At Belvandi do you buy canei' 
Mr. Dalwnukar.-No canl! i~ ~v~l~ble t.h~re JlecauS!} there is no peren

Dial irrigati~n. 
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Pre.ident.-In the Deccan area there are three factories which are 
practically speaking self supporting in the matter of· can~Belapur. 
Belvandi and Kalamb. 

Mr. Dahanukar.-Yes. 
Prll.tidefllt.-All the otherll buy .cane to some extent. 
Mr. Dahanukar.-Kalamb of course buys 80me cane if it is available 

in that area. Other people grow cane in the neighbouring area. They 
generally do not buy because of the high price !)f cultivators ca~e. The 
Belapur Company also buys to some extent but very little. We also bought 
80me last yeat. The year before las~ we did not buy a single ton Df cane. 
Ordinarily we also dQ not buy cane from outside. 

Pre.idllnt.-In 1936-37 there had been some purchases by most of the 
factories. 

Mr. Dahanukar.-Cane was available at cheaper prices due ~ the 
depreB8ion in the gul market-I mean c~!le W!l!l lIovailable Jiea,r abQutthe 
prices at which we can grow. ., 
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, 
MESSRS. NARANG BROTHERS & COMPANY~ LTD., LAHORE. 

Evidence of Sir GOKUL CHAND NARANG, representing 7 mill. 
owned and managed by Messrs. NARANG BROTHERS & Co., 

Ltd., recorded at Simla on Saturday the 21st August, 1937. . ' 
President.'-Am I right in considering that you represent .Narang Brothers 

who are the Managing Agents of seven mills? ; 
Sir Gokul.-We are the Managing Agents of seven mills. I am a Member 

of that ,Company. My son is the Managing Director of Messrs. Narang 
Brothers and Co., Ltd. I 

Mr. Rahimtoola;-You are probably a Director of these Companies? 
Sir Gokul.-I am the Chairman of Nawabganj Sugar 'Mills Company, 

Limited. I used to be the Chairman of Punjab Sugar Mills and Chairman 
of Basti Sugar Mills, but then when I was working as Minister, I could 
not reta:in these Directorships and I had to make some other arrangements. 
I had taken the precaution of starting a Company in the name of N arang 
Brothers and Company, Limited and the Management was taken over by. 
>them. 

President.-Do I understand you represent them to-dayP 
Sir Gokul.-Yes. 
President.-I think you have two mills in the Punjab and fiVe in the 

United Provinces. 
Sir Gokul.-We have one in the British Punjab; one in the Kapurthala 

State and we ha·ve four under our direct management in the United Pro
vinces. There is another the Popular Sugar Company, Barhni. That is 
being managed by one of my sons and one of my cousins. They started a 
company of their own called Narang and Company and thllY have taken 
pver the management. 

President.-Do you represent them to-dayP 
Sir Gokul.-Yes, I represent everybody. I have had discussions with 

:them a·nd I know their views. In fact they were both in Mussoorie 
and I had plenty of opportunities to discuss all the questions which occurred 
:to me or occurred to them. 

President.-I would propose that. first of all we take the Punjab and 
Kapurthala mills which are more or less in the same area.and then pass 
on to the United Provinces group'. First of all I would like to have your 
general opinion about the sugar industry in the Punjab as compared with 
the United Provinces. 

Sir Gokul.-There is practically no sugar industry in the Punjab. It 
is in its very infancy yet. The Punjab in many respects is not a fit place 
for the manufacture of sugar; The irrigation except in places which are 
'commanded by the canals is not adequate, because as you know cane requires 
a great number of waterings. Then, the sucrose content in the Punjab 
cane is not the same as in the United Provinces; otherwise the Punjab, 
is a big consuming centre. I think the punjabi eats per head more sugar 
than people of any other province. I don't mean any disrespect to them. 
I think it is a fact. 

President.-lG lbs. in the Punjab. 
Sir Gokul.-As compared with 6 or 7 lbs. for the whole of India. The 

Punjab Jat is very fond of gur and they eat a lot of gur. I would therefore 
say that so far as the production of sugar is conoorned, Punjab is not a 
very suitable place. There is another reason besides this. I just pointed 
out that the cane is liable to frost in the Pnnjab. 1'he higher up you go, 
the more exposed it is to frost. 

Mr. ll\lhimtoola.-:Y2U mean the nol'th of Punjab? 
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Sir Gokul.-Yes. Even Phagwara which is more or less central-more 
in fact to the lIOuth than in the centre-is liable to frost. Even Sonepatl 
which is in the extreme lIOuth-east Punjab has been sdering from frost. 
That. is one great drawback in the Punjab j otherwise people in the Punjab 
are prepared to fmance the industry. In fact the Punjabis own quite a 
Dumber of sugar factories in the United Provinces and the market is 
there, but the climate is Dot aa suitable as the climate of United Provinces. 

MT. Rahimtoola.-Why is it then that there is such a large aoreage 
under sugarcane in the PunjabP 

SiT Gokul.-The acreage, I believe, is more than five lakhs. 
Pruident.-The second in India in fact. 
Sir Gokul.-If I am not mistaken, it is more than 13 per cent. of the 

total cane cultivation in India. A great deal of cane is actually chewed 
in tbe Punjab. It is not probably done in other provinces. Punjabis are 
very fond of chewing sugarcalle. 

Dr. Jain.-What percentage of cane is chewedP 
Sir Gokul.-I couldn't tell you, but I must say that it would not be a 

negligible percentage. They eat a lot of gur. That is why there is such 
a lot of sugarcane in the province. The Punjab Jat prospers in health 
when the cane season is on, he begina his day with chewing cane and ends 
his day with chewing cane. He chews cane when he is sitting an the 
Persian wheel, when he is not smoking. 

Jfr. Rahimtoola.-Don't you think that the Coimba~re cane is hard to 
chewP 

SiT' Gokul.-That is not fit for chewing. That· is quite correct. It is 
hard, but the Punjab jat has got a strong set of teeth. All Puujabis, 
even non-jats are fond of chewing. We use to consume half a dozen canes 
normally after dinner at night. That is unusually the last meal in the 
villages of the Punjab, if I may so call it. . 

Prendenl.-We have also been told that quite an appreciable percentage 
of cane is used for feeding the cattle. Is that trueP 

SiT Gokul.--Quite true. When other forms of fodder are short, the 
cultivator has to rely upon his cane for fodder. . 

Prendent.-I am not speaking of the trash or leaves, but of the cane 
itself. 

Sir Gokul.-Yes, they chop the cane and give it to their cattle. It is 
cut very fine, into small pieces of half an inch or 110 and the cattle can 
certainly chew it. 

Pre&ident.-Speaking geuerally, do you think there is much future for 
the sugar industry in the PunjabP 

Sif' Gokul.-I doubt because many of the factories whioh had been 
set up have gone out of action. 

Pf'e.fident.-Exactiy. 
Sir Gokul.-You must have already received information about that. 

Glljranwala was the only factory working in the Punjab besides Abdullapur 
and Sonepat. We have one factory at Phagwara, Kapurthala St!lte working. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-This year only 3 factories were working. 

• Sir Gokul .. -Yes. 
Pf'endent.-Two of them worked for a few days. 
Sir Gokul.-Probably you ar~. referring to Pattoki, Phulerwan is closed. 

Butari also is closed and that IS the one nearest to us. They came to us 
to take it over. The refineries didn't work and they can't work under 
present conditions. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-What about the Amritsar FactoryP 
Sif' Gokul.-It is a refinery. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-It is a sugaJ; and !1il miD.. 
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Sir Gokul.-They don't work with cane in Amritsar, unless they have 
now recentiyset. up. 

Dr. Jain..-It is only a refinery. 
Sir Gokul.-That is my information. 
President.-So much for the general question. As I said let. us begin 

with Punjab and go to the United Provinces afterwards. Let us take 
Phagwara factory. First of all I would like to ask you whether any 
a~sistanoo haa been received from the State. Has the State invested any 

. money" in the Company P 
Sir Gokul.-'-No, the State has not invested any money in the Company, 

but it gave us just a few conCE'ssions. The first concession we had was 
land free, as long aa we carried on the business of sugar manufac~ure there. 
That is the condition. They gave us about 30 acres of land. Then the 
other concession they gave us was to exempt us from the payment of 
income-tax for 5 yea·rs altogether and then to charge us at 0. reduced rate 
after 5 years at only 5 per cent., although the rate even then with super-tax 
and surcharge colDes very nearly to 25 per cent. They also exempted us 
from payment of local Municipal duties like terminal tax and octroi on 
articles imported by us for purposes of the mill. In the order tha·t His 
Highness issued on the subject they also promised not to levy any duty on 
us, but whl;!n the excise duty was imposed, we were made to pay, although 

. we contended that under the agreement we ought to be exempted from the 
payment of excise duty. We also contended ·that at least no duty should 
be charged from us on the quantity of sugar which may be estimated to be 
consumed in the State itself. We could not escape paying duty on the 
sligar which was exported outside the State. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-To British India. 
Sir Gokul.-Yes, but they could not see their way to accede to our 

request in this matter and we have had to pay full excise duty. 
President.-On the &ame rate as in British India. 
Sir Gokul.-Yes. 
Dr. Jain.-Did they compensate you in any other wayP 
Sir Gokul.-The .t>nly thing the Chief Minister Col. Fisher did was that 

a part of the excise duty realised from us was invested in the construction 
of a road about 8 or 10 miles long which facilitated the transport of cane 
to the factory by bullock carts, Nothing else has been done. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is there IIIny import duty on sugar coming in"" Kapur-
thala State P 

Sir Gokul.-I don't think so. 
President.-There is no export duty . 
.sil· Gokul.-No. I think the Kashmir State is the I)nly St:\tl" which 

has sUl'h a system in Upper India. So far as other States in the Puujab 
"re conct:rned, there is no system of customs. 

P,·r.<itlent.-Is all your sugarcan!! drawn from the local area or do you 
import aBythingP 

Sir Gokul.-In Gujranwala 45 per cent. was received at the gate and 
55 per cent. had to be imported by rail. 

President.-From the Punjab? 
Sir Gokut.-Yes. 
President.-Not from outside? 
Si.r Gokul.-No, but from' fairly considerable distances and so far Ilt!I 

Phagwara is concerned, most of it was received at the gate. The quantitY, 
has increased and is increasing every year in fact. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you get all youi' cane' within the State? 

Sir Gok'Ul.-We import from British Indio.. The quantity of cane grown 
in the State is not sufficient. We crushed this se,.so~ ~s much as 21 lakhs 
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~of mauuds and the State could not supply aiL There may be mOFe cane in 
the State, but all is not availa-ble as there are not sulficient number of 
fecdlll" I·oads. . 

Mr. Ituliimtoola.-Shall we say 75 per' !lent. of the cane crushed this 
yeur was from the State itself? 

Sir (lokul.-I cannot give you any percentage. I don't think it was 
.evell haU. We ellcourage the growth of cane in the Stlllte but it is a 
tiwall one as you know. 

Pre8ident.-You have given us costs of cultivation. Are they higher in 
the Punjab than in the United PrQvinces? 

Sir (lokul.-I don't think so. I should think they would be about the 
I18me. In fact, this question is not a very easy one to answer because 
from what I know about the Punjab--I am a villager myself-I can say 
·that they neither spend. any money on the seed as a rule nor anything on 
manure nor anything on labour. No cash invllstment is made in the culti
vation of cane. What they do is this. They start with the cultivation of 
cane in their own field. 'l'hey hlllve a cane crop at the end of the season. 
'fhey cut 50 or 60 maunds or so. There are not very large farms in the 
Punjab for obvious reasons. When they harvest. their crop, they bury a 
part of it underground, covering it with mud plaster. It remains there 
till the first :week of March. Then. they take it out. At thlllt time it .\S 
in good condition. They take it to the village either on their own' heads 
or in bullock carts. The quantity is not very much being only a-bout 50 to 
.60 maunds. Then the villagers peal it and clean it. They cut the"leaves 
and remove the coveting. Then they cut it into setts, i.e., into small 
pieces with two knots. There must he two knots in every sett. The portion 
between one end and the other they keep for themselves and their children 

·tor chewing. The peasant does not spend any money either on pealing or 
on cutting the cane into setts. He takes the setts to his field .and sow's 
them. He does not employ any pa-id ploughman. He does not employ any 
paid men for weeding purposes. For no purpose is paid labour employed 
ordinarily in the Punjab villages. There are. village Kamins who depend 
for their very existence on the favours of zamindars and they are employed. 
'They are fed-ilOmetimes not. even fed-and they do the work because they 
. ar., given sites for houses to live in the village .a-nd they are ordinarily 
'under the thumb of ihe zamindars. As regards manure, no chemical manure 
is imported as a rule into the Punjab villages. Every patti dar collects 
his own manure from various houses. It is kept in heaps and when it is 
time to use it, it is. carted or carried on the backs of donkeys to the farm. 
There it is allowed to remain for some time in small heaps and then spread 
when the land is ploughed. If a zamindar runs short of seed, then he 
may either be obliged to his cousin or a friend who' may give him 40 or 50 
maunds of cane for nothing or he may buy. That is the only occasion on 
which he haa to spend money. Such occaaions are very very . rare. 

Prt8ideflt.-What about the cane supplied to factorieSP. Do your remarks 
apply to; that also P 

Sir Gokul.-Yes. 
Pre8ident.-But they have to pay the cartage. 

. Bir Gokul.-Yes, where the cane has to be taken to the fadory .. There 

.too, if the cultivator has his own cart, it costs him nothing to transport 
the cane from his field to the factory because the cart and bullocks belong 
to him. If he has no cart of his own, he will have to pay, It roughly 
comes to about one anna a maund. In Gujranwa\lla they are employing 
donkeys and camels to ca-rry cane to the factory: Mr. Ll!-bh Singh'who is 
the managing agent there has secured two or three lorrIes also. That is 
the only mill which has used lorries so far as my information goes. 

Pruident.-In the' north Imyway. 
Sir Gokul.-Yes. He also imported a number of carts from Rawalpindi 

'Cantonment for thB season. 
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President.-As you say there is really no cash outlay in growing the 
crop; so, the question of interest on working capital does not a:rise in the 
Punjab. . 

Sir GOklll.-No, it does not .. Very few people have got farms which 
may at all be considered big. Otherwise the whole quantity of cane comes 
from peasant proprietors who have half an acre, one acre and two acres or so. 

President.-I .see in regard to Phagwara you have not yet introduced 
the purcha system to deal with the gate ~ne? 

Sir Gokul.-No. 
President.-Do you propose to introduce it? 
Sir Gokul.-That is to prevent congestion. But they can manage to 

reduce congestion. They try to expedite the weighment as much as possible. 
They have some sort of parking system, so that no one is really dealt 
with unjustly. First come-first served is the rule which they try to 
observe. 

President.-What is the average period of detention of cartsI' 
Sir Goklll.-The normal period of detention of a cart is about 6 hours. 

The reply given in answer to question 31 is as follows:-
II We are introducing the Parchi system for the requisite number of 

carts, hence there will be very little detention". 
But I must say Phagwara is extraordinary in this respect because in the 
United Provinces the period of detention is mu~h longer. 

Prsident.-I bke it that in the Punjab generally and in Phagwara 
particularly the question of zoning does not really arise? 

. Sir Gokul.-No. From Phagwara to Gujranwalla the distance is about 
138 miles. There is one at Butari which is about 30 miles or so. I believe 
that it will go out of existence unless it is taken over by some other 
financier. 

President.-In any case Butll'ri does not interfere with your gate cane . 
. Sir Gokul.-To -a certain extent it did. They competed with us but 

luckily for us they did not have money to make payment in cash and 
people were not very pleased with' them. So they hesitated to sell their 
cane to them. There has been no real competition. But if some better 
financier were in control of that factory then there might be competition. 
But that is only in one direction round about Bias. 

President.-I am not taking you through every question as your answers 
to many of them are very clear. 

Sir Gokul.-I am here to answer to the best of my information whatever 
questions you may ask. 

President.-I should like to ask you one or two questions about the 
possibilities of export by land to Afghanistan. Do you think that there 
is any possibility in that direeton P 

Sir Gokul.-That is a very important question. I wish we could export 
to Afghanistan. What they probably do is this. You may be in.a better 
position to know than I am. My information is that the sugar which 
they import comes in bond so that they hsve not got to pay any duty. 

President.-That is correct. 
Sir Gokll'--In the present circumstances when we have to pay Rs. 1-8-0 

as excise duty, it is very difficult for us to compete with Java or any other 
foreign country that is supplying Afghanistan beea-use they pay nothing. 

President.-I understand that you can get a drawback of the excise 
duty for export purposes. 

Sir Goklll.-In any oase I don't think anybody has made any.attempt 
yet unless those who deal in sugar export part of the sugar which they 
purchase from us to Afghanistan. The same applies to Kashmir but cer
tainly we would like to export. 

President.-Because you have a !!ertain freight advantage .over imported 
sugar. 
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Si?' Gokul.-Yes. 
Pre6ident.-You are nearer to Afghanistan. 
Si .. Gokul.-Gujranwalla is in a better position_ is Phagwara-in that 

respect than any other mills down south. . 
Prerident.-I was· thinking of imported sugar which has to come all 

the way from either Karachi or Bombay. In comparison .with that sligar, 
you -do hawe certain freight advantage. 

Si .. Gokul.-Oertainly. Here again the difficulty is, as will be seen 
from Mr. Noel Deer's evidence in your previous report, that Java could 
afford to dump sugar into India even at Rs. 2-8-0. As a matter of fact, 
1!ince the passing of tbe Excise Duty Act, J!lva has been importing in 
Cal<JUtta a-t as low as Rs. 2-9-3. B.s. 3-2-0 or Rs. 3-4-0 is very common. 
If without duty they can import at Rs. 2-9-3 they oan beat us hollow. 

Prerident.-In the present conditions, the price of Java sugar has been 
raised and the price of Indian sugar has come down and the m!lrgin between 
the two is not so grel!:t as it was two or three yea-rs ago. 

Sir' Goklll.-Do "you mean the difference between the prices of Indian 
uugar and Java sugari' 

Prerident.-Yes, the difference between the two prices is much less to-day 
than it was even three years ago. 

Sir Gokul.-No. 
President.--OWing to the reduction in the price of Indian sugar and a 

slight increase in file price of Java sugar. 
Sir Goklll.-I do not know if you mean the same thing as I understand. 

The difference is more to-day. I shall explain myself. Indian sugar is 
now selling at Rs. ~ ll:I:-factory. (It went down to Rs. 5-15-0 ll:I:-factory). 
If the freight from the railway station to Bombay of one rupee is added, 
then it comes ~ Rs. 7-8-0 or Rs. 7-9-0. That is the price at which we can 
afford to Bell sugar at present. We are forced to sell at Rs. 7-4-0 in Bombay 
hut Java- is selling in Bombay at as muoh as Rs. 10 if I am not mistaken_ 

Prerident.-Round about that figure. 
Dr . .7ain.-Between Rs. 10 and 11. 
Sir Goklll.-I gathered some figures from the "Statesman" three or 

four days ago. They were as follows:-
Calcutta Rs. 10 to Rs. 10-8-0 per maund. 
Bombay Rs. 11-10-0 per maund. 
j amnagar Rs. 12-0-0 " 
Bhavnagar Rs. 12-2-0 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-But prices have gone up recently. 
Sir Gokul.-I took these figures from the" Statesman" of 7th August. 
President.-I don't think you quite followed my point. I was thinking 

merely at the moment of the possibility of export to Afghanistan. The price 
of Indian sugar is now lower. 

Sir Goku.l.-Yes. 
President.-The price of Java sugar is higher. 
Sir Gokul.-Do you mean that there is the export possibilityi' 
Prerident.-Yes .. 
Sir Goku.l.-There I agree. But the question is whether India will be 

able to ('ontinue to sell at prices at which Indian sugar is selling at the 
present time. I have got figures. I can show you there is no prospect of 
selling suga~ at a profit with the heavy excise duty of Rs. 1-8-0 per 
maund. -

Prerident.-We ha~e your balance sheet mad~ up to 30th April 1937. 
Sir Goklll.-You mean for Phagwara. 
President.-Yes. ·Is it for the last working Beason which is just finishedi' 
Bir Gokul.-Yes; for the Beason which finished in March or April 1937. 
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Pre.'liden.t.-I see that you are able to earn a profit. 
Sir Gokul.-I shall tell you why. In the first place you will notice 

from. the. expenditure tha:t depreciation (page 14 of the balance sheet) 
taken into account is only Re. 44,982. This is less. than is usually shown. 
The Income-tax'Department allow deprecia:tion on machinery at 6i per cent. 

Psesidcn.t.-I think' you are correct. -
Sir Gokul.-Depreciation on buildings. is 21 per cent. On the abov!l 

basis at .least Rs.25,OOO more 6hould have been shown under the head 
depreciation. That is one thing. So flllr as the· excise duty is concerned 
if excise duty had been paid at Re. 1-8-0, profits would have gone down: 
The duty that has been paid is Rs. 2,01,844. The quantity manufactured 
at Phagwara was nearly 175,000 maunds. If full excise duty had. been 
pa:id on the total production, Re. 20,000 or Rs. 25,000 would have gone. 
That accounts for Rs. 50,000 at least.. Then there is no income-tax in the 
State .. That is also treated as part of expenditure by. other companies. 
We have to pa;y out of this yea·r's profit th!lincom!l-tax for the previous 
year. As we dId .not pay any income-tax that amount is saved, otherwise 
income-tax would have absorBed a certain a·mount of money. I may tell 
you the exact figure. Last year the profit was Rs. 1,60,000,: if income-tax 
had been paid at the ordinary rates it would have carried away Re. 40,000, so 
that from these Re. 2 lakhs you may deduct Rs. 90,000. . 

Dr. Jain.-Why do you allow' a lower figure for depreciation? 
Sir Gokul.--8ince the Phagwara factory was- set up, in the first year 

no dividend was. paid, in the second year there was 81 loss of a lakh of 
rupees and no dividend was paid. Dividend was paid only for two years. 
The company was set up in 1933 and if you calculate the total dividend 
that the shareholders have received it would be a return of 4 per cent. 
on their ca·pital and we. did not like "that they should get less thsn 4- per 
cent. and ~o the only device was to reduce the amount of depreciation.-

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Wheu you have calculated the exCise duty till the end 
of April, why was the additional· duty not calculated P 

Sir Gokul.-A good deal of 8ugarhad 'left the godowns before the 
enhancement was announced. . . 

Mr. ·Rahimtoola.~The duty came into force on -27th February 1937. 
Sir Gokul.-Yes. Enhanced duty has been paid on some sa·les which were 

effected nft('lr the 27th of February otherwise· the amount of excise duty shown 
in the balance sheet would have been.Rs. 1,75,000. at the rate of Re. 1. On a 
small portion only Rs. 1-8-0 has been· paid, that is why we have -deducted 
Rs. 25,000: otherwise we should have deducted Rs. 35,000. 

Dr . .lain..-In other words you think we ~oulci not-be j~tified in drawing 
conclusions from these figures j we would have to take all -these points into 
consideration. 

Sir GQkul.-You should not run away with the idea that Phagwara hal! 
done splendidly as it has earned a profit of Re. 2 lakhs. It has to be. 
taken subject to my observa·tions. 

Pre~ident.-In regard to the Gujranwala factory I notice that the com
pany has not paid any dividend. 

Sir Gokl'l.-No. Nor is it likely to pay for some time to come unless 
something happens. The profit that has been shown in -the balance shef't 
was passed by the shareholders a·t- a meeting held on 30th July. The profit 
they have shown for 1936-37 is Re. 2,462. But even here the major portion
of this little amount is brought forward from the last year's profit. Last 
year they made a profit of Re. 26,240; out of this they have taken more' 
than Rs. 24,000 to depreciation and the rest they have induded in the:· 
present year'. profit and in spite of that it comes to B.s. 2,642 and not a 
penny has been put in the depreciation fund, otherwise they would have 
shown a loss of Rs. 40,000. As under the law it is not necessary that any 
amount should be shown on a<'<'ount of depreciation, they have not shown 
that. Any person interested can see that in the ba.lance sheet nothing has 
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been a loss of Rs. 40,000. 

Prelitknt.-Are there any points you would like to mention jn connec
tion with. Gujranwall factory? 

Si,. Gokul.-Gujranwala is very unlucky and is badly situated. The cane 
round about it is not quite sufficient. The gentleman who was deputed to 
make a survey was rather optimistic in hie estimates when the mill was 
put up there. Still .if the excise duty had not been imposed it would have 
been able to keep its head above water. But in the very first year the 
excise duty came into force and it has not been able to stand on its own 
legs. One other result of the imposi'ion of the excise duty was a sort of 
panic amongst the investing publio with the result ~hat Gujranwala ha~ 
not been able to raise sufficient capital and a good deal of the working 
capital is borrowed and the balance sheet shows that they have paid a9 
much as Rs. 25,000 as interest alone this year. 

President.-Has the lack of capital prevented the factory being moved 
up to a better level of efficiency? 

Si,. GokuZ.-Partly, but I think it is mainly due to inadequate supplies 
of cane. Unless the supply of cane is absolutely rep;ular and. crushing goes 
on to its full capacity, the efficiency of the mill is bound to suffer the 
extraotion goes down, steam is lost n·nd more coal is burnt. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is it not a fact that the period of working is un-
I!(',onomical? t 

Sir GokuZ.-That is quite true because Gujranwala is situated towards 
the north. It is probably in the centre of the Punjab but is the northern
most of the factories: it is liable to frost and the period is r&ther short, 
It bep;ins to be quite hot in March and cane does not really last beyond 
the middle of March, unless there is a bumper crop, and Punjab has not 
yet seen a bumper crop. . 

Prp.sident.-Are . there any possibilities of increasing the cane supply for 
this factory P 

Sir GokuZ.-Yes there are. Some gf them have been indic&ted in the 
replies sent hy the factory and.they have particularly emphasised the ques
tion of facilities for irrigation. There is a canal passing at a distance 
of about 2 miles from the factory towards the south a·nd 3 or 4 miles towards 
the north but the water supply is very limited. If the Irrigation Depart.. 
ment of the PunjRb could afford facilities to canegrowers it would help 
them because the soil is quite good. Of course extraction will never reach 
anywhere near that in U. P., but it will certainly increase. In fact my 
home happens to he at & distance of 2 miles from this factory: I know the 
cane iR very good to eat, it is very sweet and soft, and we used to produce 
quite good gur. For crushing we used to have belanas which yielded quite 
a g'.od am.:>unt of juice. 

President.-In that aTea does gur compete with cane for the factory? 
Sir Gokul.-I don't think so because the price of gur during the last 

two or three years has been rather low and it pays the cane grower more 
to take it to the factory than to convert it into gor. Gurmaking has 
practically gone out of existence round about the mill area. . 

President.-Does that apply to Phagwara alsoP 
Sir Gokul.-Yes. If one bas to convert it into gur the process is most 

tedious and with tJie ordinary pair of bullocks you oonnot produce much 
gur in 24 hours and one has to go on for two months to finish one's crush
ing; then one has to pay octroi, tpe middleman and so on and the grower 
thinks the most profitable way is to supply cane to the mills. 

President.-Do yoq think there is a future .£01; the open pan or khand-
sari industry? . 

Sir GokuZ.-With this excise duty a·nd with so many central factories 
now working with vacuum pans I think there. is no future for these open 
pan factories. . 
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President.-Even if they were exmpted from the excise -duty? 
Sir Golcul.-Then certainly they will be in a better position but' even 

-then it is doubtful if they will be able to compete except in areaS which are 
far remote from the central mills and where cane can be had at 2 annas 
or Ii anna a maund, There they may be able to compete: their extraotion 
is not more than 6 per cent. while the extraction in good mills has reached 
10 per cent. and some mills have attained more than 10 per cent. 

President,-We have been told that practically all open pan and khand
sars have closed down in the Punjab. 

Sir Gokul.-Yesj I do not know of any working. 
Mr. Ra1Iimtoola.-In answer to question 81 you have given manufacturing 

oxpenses in Gujranwa-la. Does that include the price of cane? 
Sir Golcul.-That is in addition to the cost of cane. 
Mr. Ral~imtoola.-And does it include overhead charges? 
Sir Gokul.-It includes all the overhead charges: 
Mr. Rahimtoow..-What is the priae of cane in that area? 
Sir GokuZ.-0-5-2·87 pies per maund in 1936-37. 
President.-That is the price paid at the gate? 
Sir Gokul.-Price paid by the company on a maund of cane on the 

average, gate and rail included, delivered at the factory. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-In the CBBe of the Phagwara factory there ue three 

prices for 1936-37. Was it as low as 0-3-9? 
_ Sir Golcul.-Yes, but ~7 is the average. _ It is like this. They have 
given various prices. In some cases they might have paid 0-3-9 but that 
is not the average price. 

Mr. Rahimfoola.-I want to know whether tlie reduction in the price 
of cane has anything to do with the excise duty. 

Sir Gokul.-It may -be due to local ciroumstances. Probably for cane 
purchased from a distance they paid 0-3-9 or it may be inferior cane: One 
is kana cane which looks like reed. Rather than refuse that ca-ne they_ 
accept it at a lower rate because there is no rule fixing a minimum price 
at Phagwara. That is the lowest that has been reached in Phagwara. 

Mr. Rahimtoo16.-lt has been stated elsewhere that the burden of the 
additional excise duty has been passed on to a greater extent to cultivators. 

Sir Gokul.-I could not tell you the proportion of the burden which is 
passed on to the oultivator and to the manufacturer, but I am quite pre
pared to admit that the excise duty has hit both very badly. The cultivator 
has suffered bet'ause he used to get 6 or 7 annas for his cane before the 
excise duty was imposed and now the prices have come down to less than 
4 a-nnas in some places in the United Provinces. This is indicative of 
nothing, because you had asked them to give all rates at which they pur
chased. From my local knowledge of Phagwara I think it must be due 
to the inferior quality of cane purchased and not due to anything else, 
because I have seen the _varieties of cane supplied at Phagwara. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-The average price given is 4 annas 7 pies for both 
local and the imJ50rted cane. 

Sir Gokul.-Yes including the rail cane. I have got figures for all these 
years. In 1933-34 it was 5 annas 5'3 pies j in 1935 when the cane was 
absolutely spoiled and when the extraction fell to 5'12, the price :was 5 
annas 11 pies j in 1936 it was 5 annas 10'3 pies, because the price of sugar 
was higher and this year the average price of cane has been 4 annns 7 
pies. 

Mr. Rahinitoola.-Is the -faotory paying for cane according to the price 
of suga-r? - - --

Sir Golml.-Not forma.Jly under any rules such as are in force in U. 
but the price of sugar must affect the rate of cane. 
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]Jlr. Rahimiaola.-There is no minimum price based OD. the cmit of culti
vation. 

Sir .Gokul.-No. Nobody knows what the cost of cultivation is in rupees, 
annas and pies. In the Punjab no peasant would be able to tell you how 
much he spends on an acre of cane. He can· only tell you roughly what 
the value of his own personal labour should be, wh&t the value of his 
children's labour should be, what the value of his bullocks' labour should be, 
but he would not be able to put. it in rupees, annas and pies. It:is all 
a question of supply and demand. When the mill people think-,that they 
cannot get good prices for their sugar, they naturally cannot pay much for· 
cane.. . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-If the' cultivator does not get sufficient price for cane, 
he may not deliver it to the factory, but turn it into gur. 

Sir Gokul.-Gur doesn't fetch remunerative price. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-For the time being. 
Sir Gokul.-Of course ill is all' for the time· being. If gur 'begins to 

pay, he won't bring his cane to the mill, but if the price of gur rises, not 
8:11actly proportionately but to a certain extent proportionately, the price 
of Bugar will rise. Again the C&IIle grower will find it more. p&ying tQ 
bring his cane to the factory than to convert it into gur. . 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-What is the price which the Board should ta.ke into 
consideration, in order to induce the cultivator to supply cane to the factory 
in preference to making gur. .' 

Sir Gokul.-I know that two of our mills have supplied you with figures 
showing the Cost of cane growing, but I do not know if G~ranwarla ha.s 
done. Has Phagwara not done P 

Mr. Rallimtoola.-Yes,it works out to Rs. 80 per acre. 
Sir Gokul.":"'1 must say that it is more 'or. less conjectural. Cartage is 

Rs. 25. The Association has said it is a bit excessive. Certainly round 
a.hout Phagwara the cost of production is higher because there is no canal 
irrigation. They have to depend on Persian wheels or on rain and rain 
in the Punjab is not very heavy. If the cost is Rs. 80 and the yield 4.00 
maunds, you can calaulate. l 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-It works' out to 3 annas 3 pies roughly. 
Dr. Jain.-As regards your reply to question 82, the question is to 

what extent there is room for further reduction in 008tS. You say: " No 
further reduction in costs is p088ible for climatic reasons. We hav:e reached 
the maximum point of recovery". ! 

Sir Gokul.-Yes. I think this is a bit pessimistio. Don't you' think sol'. 
Dr. Jain.-That is what I felt. 
Sir Gokul.-That is my idea, because the production has increased during 

the last few years. In 1933-34 the extraction was 6·4.in Kapurtha·l&. In 
1935 circumstal!.oos· were extraordinary, because the cane was spoiled. right 
from Jullunder almost up to Meerut by pyrilla and top-borer and extraction 
fell to 5'2. In 1936 the extraction was 7·P8. In 1937, this current season, 
the extra.ction is 8'3 and we at least hope that it might increase. 

Dr. Jain.-What would you put down for the next seven yearsP 
Sir Gokul.-It is very difficult to say. It depends upon so MallY circum

stances. We can only hope that it would increase. I cannot S&y with:' any: 
certainty that it will. . 

Dr. Jain.-There is only one other question I want to' ask you. In 
answer to question 98 in regard to terminarl markets the answer is "No.". 
I want to know the reasons. . . 

Sir Gokul.-I do not know if' they quite understood the terminal mar.ket& 
and futures. I have had nothing to do with the framing of this Memo--
randum. ; 

Dr, Jain.-That is why I ask you. You kJloW' all a.bout the terminal 
markets. -

IV 
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SW Gokul.--Thia is a Tery iplpOJ'ta-nt qqeetion and lam very glad that 
you have raised it. Just now sales are in an absolutely disorgani~ed state. 
Last month or SQ a. number. of mills. have c<!mbinlld ud have got registered 
what is called a Syndioote. YO" migh.t have hElltrd aholll it.. It.ha.a taken 
\lve" the wes of a .lal'ge number of faoto:riea. III fact the ma)OJ'ity oi 
faetoriea haTe submitted themselves tel its control and it is they. who are 
announcing the rates at which sugar shollid he sold by the fac\aries which ha-woe 
affiliated themselves to this Syndicate. They 0'180 ilx tho quota that each 
mill shouUl sell during a partjculal' fortnight. But this agreement with this 
·organisation has been ardved a·t Otlly for this year and it· is not aure 
whether the mills would continue to repose their trust in this Syndicate io 
future lIJso. Efforts are being made to make this Syndicate a permanent 
body and to make these arrangements permanent, but I would point out 
that unless some maJ;keting facilities aN afforded. there is no likelihood 
of prices coming to a reasonable standard. I do not know what you exactly 
mean by these terminal markets.. Are. :rou referring to speculation· which 
these markets might enooul'age "l' to l'eady lmsiness at these mark~ts!l 

Dr. Jailt.~The future markets have a tendency of steadying prices. 

S~r Gokul.-Y e&. In view of their past' experience very. few people aN 
now coming forward to make .forward f!ontra~ts. During the 1;18t three 
vears merahants have suffered. No. mattel' at. what prioe they purchased 
their sugar, they have had to sell at lQwe~ prices. OnJ,y since this Syndioaw 
came into existence, the prices ha'Ve become I!o. bit steady. In fact the 
price rose from 5. to 6 annas peJ:' maund, . 

Dr. Join.-These have been u_usual times. Wit will not be entitled to 
draw reasonable inferences from them. I' 

Sir Goklll.-It is possible that lQ.e~ants whQ hav~ purchased 8ugal' from 
mills are selling their own sugar. otherwise probably the Syndicate would 
ha·ve suoceeded in raising prices 6tiU higher, During the last three er four 
y('ara merchants have not :Qlade any profits from sugar and unless some 
stabilising factors come into play. I don't think th/Lt there is much hO{le 
tor futures as. you may c!lll them. People want to have some amount of 
certainty. Millowners do not know what the price in the next fo:rt;night 
would be for cane or for sugar. 'J'he ('ane grower does not know what he 
is going to get during the follOWing fortnight. He is in a state of uncer
taint.y. The manufacturers are in a state of un('e:r1laiBty and the merchants 
are in a statll of uncertainty. Now who is going to speculate? I quite 
·sg:ree with you that speculation haa a tlend,ency to stabilise prices, atl least 
to encourage and strengthen the markeb, hut the people are too afraid 
at presellt. 

Dr. Jain.-In other words you would 116 in favour of • terminal market 
if cOBdition.s get s~Qilised,. 

Sitr Gokul.-Yes. 
P1'B"idfflt.~Has your grou{l or mills dome into the SyndicateI' 
Sir (;lo1eut.-Yes. W~ h~ve i.n fact persuaded. other!! tG come m
Dr. Ja.in.-You~ son has I?layt1d a llromillent. part. 
Sir Goh(.-Yeii. 
presiden.t.-Before I paS!! on to the United Provinces, I would just like 

to ask you with reference to your &Dswer regardingsu('rose content whetl!.er 
the sucrose content in the Punjah cane is inferior to the' &U<ll'ose oontent 
in the UI\ited Provinces cane and what difference doel! that mak~ between 
~he Punjab and the United Provinces. . 

Sir Gokul.-Su('rose is less' in Punjab cane. 
PrrsiJent.-lf the S1l£'ltose, conten.t is· l~w. YOll wan~ more m.-muds of 

('nne. to mnnufa.('tnre one maund of sugar. What wou,ld be the difference 
b"tween the Punjab and the United Provinces? 

. SiT G/lkul . ..-One thi~ tl.a:l; :Jou should take into ('onsidt'ration is that 
Phagwara sugar has an advantage of freight. What it loses in extraction,. 
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it partly gains on account of the freight. There is a difference of about 
2 per cent. in the extraction and thel'e is a difference of one ru-pee m 
freight. The cost per maund of sugar in Phagwara is more but on account 
of saving in freight for the Punjab market it fetches Re. 1 more. 'fhe 
ultimate difference is therefore not very considerable if price of cane is 
low. The manufacturing cost per maulld of eane is about four annas. 

President.-In both cases. I 

Sir Gukul.-It is really 4 annas 3 'pies in both cases. On 12 m~1in.ds it 
would be Rs. 3-3-0, so that if cane wa& converted into sugar' without any 
extra expenditure, 12 maunda of rone would bring to Phagwa·ra Rs. 4-2-10'5 
or in other words 61 annas as profit minus cost of cane. I need hardly tell 
that to businessmen like YQIl. We don't include in our cost~ the interest 
on the capital. 

l'reaident.-Only interest on. working capital P 
SiT Gukul.-Yes, but not the i.terest on block capital. This 67 a·nnas 

really indade& the priee of cane and the profit or the interest on block 
('apital which YOIl might put at 5 01' 6 per cent. For rough purposes to 
arrive at a proportion you can say t.ha.t on each Maund of cane the profit 
iflcluding cost of cane iJl Phagwar& would be 67/12 or 5'58 annas for 
t:nited Provinces. I am taking 10 per cent. only, because Basti hae done 
extraordinary well this year and other factories have not shown Buch 
results. 10 should be taken as the highest pereentage of efficient factories 
leaving aside exoeptionally good factories. The cost of 10 maunds would 
he Re. 2-10-6. That means Rs. 3-9-6 or 57/10 or 5'7 annas, as profit includ
ing cost of cane on one maund of cane crushed.. The productivity of a. mill 
in United Provinces would thus be 570 as- against 558 of Phagwara. The 
difference though Dot very considerable is quite substantiaJ.. 

Presidellt.-Tha.t is one way of getting a.t it. 
SiT Gakul.-Yes. In the Punjab at Phagwara it takes 12 maunds of 

calle to produce one maund of augaJ; while in United Provinces it takes 
only 10 lIIaunds. L 

President.-Taking the total cost of manufacture, cana forms a very 
large proportiollr-Jlearly 60 per cent. If the sucrose content in the Punjab 
ia lower than in the United Provinces, the cost Of raw ma.terial, via., Buga.
cane must be in a higher proportion. 

Si". Gokul.-The cost will he higher and therefore the price to be fixed 
should be lower in the Punjab. 

Presidellt.-rThe price of cane should be Iow6J" in the Punjab, but it is 
actually higher. 

Mr. Baaimtoola.-You have given tha average 116 4 a.unaa 7 pies per 
maund. 

Sir GOkl£l.-Let me tell you what the figure for Basti is. The a.verage 
cost in Baati is 4 annas 7 pies. 

!.Ir. Raltin~toola.-Really speaking it ought to be lower than that. of 
the United Provinces factory. 

Sir Gukul.-Is it their own farm? 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-It is the eost of cultivation per acre (unirrigated). 

Sir Gokul.-They have suffered a loss of Re. 17,000 on their farm. They 
have spent Re. 47,000 as their balance sheet shows and they have got only 
Hs. 30,000. 

!.Ir. Rahimtoola.-You have given the yield on a oultiva-tor's farm and 
you have given the cost as Rs. 37-8-0 per acre. 

Sir Gokul.-That is the ordinary peasant's cost. 
Mr. Rohimtoola.:.....What is the peasant's yield? 

Sir Gukul.-Between 300 and 400 maun<l$: 300 maund&-ordinary i 400 
maunds-best. 

p2 
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President.-May I take it that the cost of raw material, viz., sugarcano 
must be higher in th~ Punjab than the United Provinces? 

Sir GokuZ.-Yes. : 
President.-You cannot tell me what the difference is. 
Sir GokuZ.-It is a matter of a little arithmetical calculation and I 

do not want to keep you waiting. • 
Mr. llahimtoola.-It is about two annas. 
Si1' Gokul.-That is about correct. 
President.-You have given the average as 4 annas 7 pies. 
Sir GokuZ.-That is what we have paid. I do not know whether you 

have seen the a:rticle which appeared in the "Civil and Military Gazette" 
when the q!1estlOn of the excise duty was under consideration. According 
to that artlcle, the cane grower makes ceit. per cent. profit on his cane. 
The writer was justifying Government's action in raising the duty. The 
cost of ~ane should be reduced to 2 annas 6 pies and then the manufacturer 
can easlly afford to pay Rs. 1-8-0 and even more. That was his argument. 
It was most extraordinary but that was what he pointed out. These 
figures show that so far as his estimate of the cost of production of ca'lle 
is concerned he is correct. 

Dr. Jain.-The cost of production figures may be entirely misleading if 
you ·don't provide for human labour. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-This is exclusive of labour. 
Sir Gokul.-Any estimate of' cost of production will be conjectural. 
Dr. Jain.-That is the most important point. ._ 
Sir GokuZ.-If you take the question of principle, I think you should 

look at it from this point of view. The object of protection was to develop 
the sugar industry in this country and to benefit the cultivator. Indian 
f:oil was considered to be very suitable for the production of cane. It was 
found when your previons Board sat that only about 100,000 tons were 
produced in . India while the requirements of India were about ten times as 
much. If the soil was suitable and if capital was forthcoming, there was 
no reason why India should not beoome independent so far as sugar 
supply was concerned. It was under those circumstances that protec
tion was granted. The result has been that cane cultivation has 
'very considprably expanded and the production of suga·r is now suffi
cient to meet the normal requirements of the country. But owing to 
circumstances, for which I do not know who is responsible; the price of 
sugar has fallen abnormally. In fact when the first duty waR imposed. the 
price of sugar was Rs. 7-10-0. In the very following year, the price fell to 
Rs. 6-10-0 and this year it has been Rs. 5-15-0. With the excise duty the 
price should have risen because that should have been put on the consumer 
really ordinarily, but it was put on the manufacturer and on the cultivator .. 
The result has been tha·t the cultivator is now getting much less for his 
cane than he used to do before protection. The manufacturer is getting 
much less for his sugar than he used to do before protection. The result of 
protection has been an abnormal expansion of the sugar industry in this 
Ilonntr:v and intensified internal competition. Everyone is anxious to part 
with his stork, if I may use the expression "Everyone for himself and 
\)evil take the hindmost". They do not know what will happen. The 
successor of Sir James Grigg may raise the duty to Rs. 2. When his pre
decpssor first put the excise duty on. they did not know that it was going 
to he enhanced and yet Sir James Grigg enhanced it. Therefore they are 
naturally anxious to part with their stock as early as possible although 
they ought to know that it takes 5 months to manufacture sugar and that 
it has to be consumed in twelve months. StilI they have no patience. ThPy 

C'ut down prices and undersell one another with the rpsult that the prices 
have come ~own to R~. 6 and even less than Rs. 6 before the syndicate 
carne into existence. N"turall:v the (,l1ltivaror has also suffered. What J 
therefore feel is that ;you shQuld consid~r whether there ure any means of 
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stabilising the prices of sugar and thereby also stabilising the price of cane 
with a view to giving an adequate return both to the sugar manufacturer, 
and to the sugarcane grower. I do not know what you would think, but 
I have heen revolving it in my mind tha,t just as there is a provision for 
the fixation of a minimum price for cane there ought to be a provision 
for the fixation of a minimum price for sugar, below which no manuf&eturer 
should be allowed to sell. I know there are difficulties but there were 
diffioulties even in the case of fixation of a minimum price for cane. When 
the question of fixation of a minimum price for cane was under consideration 
there were various factors to be taken into account, lIiz., cane growers in 
diffprent localities, local circumstances with respect to soil, irrigation, labour 
conditions and so on and yet Government decided to fix the price for cane 
and it is after all working. Looo,l Governments have issued rules and under 
these rules minimum price has been fixcd. The rule has been working with, 
Home hardship hcre and there. 

Mr. Raltimtoola.-Do you think that the rules are working satisfactorily!' 

Sir Gokul.-No human rules can work absolutely perfectly but they are, 
working. Certainly some complaints are made here and there. In some 
places the cost of production is more while the minimum price is not com
mensurate with the cost of production. In other places, the cost of produc-. 
tion of ca'ne is practically nil. For instance, in some parts of the country 
(Eastel'n part of the United Provin('es and Western part of Bihar) irrigation 
practically costs nothing. There are hea,vy rains. They have not got canal& 
or pucca wells. As you know they have only "ucha wells from which' wate. 
is lifted quite easily and poured out. I have seen it working in the United 
Provinces. Nevertheless the rule was considered to be necessary and I must 
Ray that if other circumstances had not intervened it wiluld have done a 
lot of good to the aultivators and I do not see any reason why efforts 
should not be made to surmount the difficulties which might arise in the 
way of fixation of a minimum price for sugar. One difficulty no doubt 
wOl1ld be this. Indian sugar has not yet been fully standardised. but the 
Tochnological Institute hRS done something in that direction. There are now 
about 16 standards., When it was first sta·rted there used to be as many' 
as 26. Now we are in a better position. The mill efficiency has increased 
and most of the mills, ,particularly since the imposition of the excise duty 
are now producing almost entirely one kind of sugar. It will not be very 
diffiC'ult any more to conform to any standard which might be fixed. I 
think bottles are sold with samples of sugar in them. They oharge Rs. 50 
for these samples. Every mill can buy them. If there are more customers, 
the price can be lowered. Every mill will try to produce sugar according 
to one or more particular samples and prices can be fixed according to 
these standard8---i!ample No. 1 so much per maund, sample No. 2 so much 
per maund and so on. I believe tha-t every mill will be able to produc!) 
sugar according to these standards. Some are already produ()ing fairly 
standardised sugar, and it is possible for others to produce sugar which 
will conform to those samples; After all they are using the same ca·ne and 
the same chemical processes. There may be some little di~erenc where the 
personal element comes in. Still on the whole they will be able to come up 
to the standard and then there will be stability in the market. There will 
also be stability in the price of cane and no one would suffer. Even the 
excise duty will not btl so irksome as it is now it 81 fair and reasonable 
price is fixed for sugar taking into account the cost of cane, the cost ot 
manufacture and the excise duty. In fact, you should start with what you 
consider a reasonable priqe per maund of cane becau~e the cultivator shoulq 
have the first place in your mind. 

Dr . .Tain.-Would you prefer the State doing'it to the Industry doing it? 

Sir Gohtl.-Without State aid, it wiII be very difficult to do' it. Govern
ment should pass sotne law recognising' either the Sugar Merchants Associa_ 
tion or the new ,Syndicate which has been put up. It' can prescribe condi. 
tions. But the State should recognise it and give it power to fix prices, 
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President.-I don't think prices have been fixed for any other finished 
product. 

Sir GokuZ.-Prioes of raw materials have not been fixed either. 
President.-Price has been fixed in regard to sugarcane. 
Sir Gokttl.-Milliona of maunds of cotton are exported to other countries. 

No one haa fixed & minimum prke for cotton or for any other ra.w material. 
If the price. of raw material in one instance could be fixed, I don't Bee any 
rell!Son why a minimum price for the finished product arising out of that 
raw material cannot be fixed. Otherwise, I submit that the cultivator is face 
to face with ruin and the sugar industry is faoe to face with ruin, if things 
are allowed to go on in this slipshod manner as they are now going on. 

Prelident.-That is a large question which wi.ll, I think, be ra.ised by 
the Association. 

Sir Gnkul.-I have just thrown out this suggestion for your consideration 
and for the consideration of the As~ociation. I have consulted the managers 
of our mills and they are all keen on this point. 

P·resident.-Do you mean the fixation of a. minimum price for sugar? 
Sir Gokul.~Yes. They cannot think of any other way of stabilising the 

market. 
President.-Everything else would follow from that. 
Sir Gokul.-You fix permanently the price of cane first. Y011 begin with 

the cultivator. You have already made a legal provision for fixing a mini
mum prioe for cane. Now it keeps OR changing from fortnight to fortnight. 

President.-The change is not very great. 
Sir Gokul.-It has dropped from 5 annas to 3 annas 9 piea. It is a 

great drop for a poor cultivator. 
President.-I was looking at the figures this morning. They do not 

change very much from fortnight to fortnight. 
Sir Gokul.-For every fall of 8 annas in the price of sngar, they reduoe 

the price of cane by one pice. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The price :fluctuates according to the demand and 

eupplyP 
Sir Gokul.-You have made legal provision for the fixing of a minimum 

price for cane. Even that keeps Huotuating. Whether the Huctuation is 
big or small is not very material: there is this Huctuation, and even a. 2 
r>ies or 3 pies Hnctuo,tion is felt by the cultivator. I know they would go 
Il miles more if they could get one pice more per maund. To them 3 pice 
is a considerable amount and they would be very much more satisfied if 
they know that for the season the price of cane has been fixed. 

Preside7lt.-·Wollld you suggest that the priee be fixed on the cost of 
production as far as can be asc-ertained? 

Sir GokuZ.-Yes. 
Pr~rideflt.-Wol1ld you fix the price at the time of planting of sugarcaneI' 
Sir Gokul-.-No. When it ha!l ripened otherwise you may fix Ito low prire, 

then 8uppOSe floods rome and th"",, is very little good caile left in t.he 
market, naturally yon may have to ti:t it higher price. 

Presidcnt.-One suggestion made is that we should fix a. mInImUm price 
at the time of planting and there should be III bonus paid at the time of 
delivery of cane based on the then price of sugar. 

S;" Gokul.-,Tha\ will be very complicated a.nd that will leave room 
for all sorts of things; 

Presiden.t.-You know \that the previous Tariff Board did about fixing 
the fair selling price of sugar? 

Sir Go/mi.-That is the proper baeis but I wish they had also· recom
mended that the minimum price of sugar should he fixl"d herause they est.i
mated that after 15 years the price of eugar would beRs. ·7-15-0 and I find 
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the price of Bugar has come ,down to Rs.. fI4..O alter three ;reius' Of pro-< 
tection including Rs. 1-8-0 as eRise. 

Mr. liaAimtoola.-We had calculated 8 annaa per maund of cane and, no 
factory has paid more than 6 annas? 

Sir Gokul.-They have ooen paying off and on 8 annas when there has 
been a .trees. You call fix 8 IUlnas as the price of cane, I shall have na 
quarrel; I shall be very happy. But then tha.t should be the basis for the 
price of lugar also. In other words what I want is this: that Government 
should not leave the poor manufacturers disorganised as they are at present 
snd to their own fate and their own resources. Govrenment must COme to 
their rescue, otherwise the whale thing will go to wreck and ruin and the 
,·ultivator whose in~rest is in everybody's heart would also be ruined. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-How do you wish tG protect the interest of the Con
sumer? 

Sir Gokul.-The consumer haa Rever fared so well 8S he is fa·ring now. 
Protection should not hit him, I quite agree, but he should not take undue 
advantage of the manufacturer simply beoause there is protection in the 
country. What do you think is the fair price for an ordinary COnsuIner 
to pay for a maund of sugar? 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-As low aa possible. 
Sir Gokul.-Low consistently with the c~t of production. if the cost 

of production i. Th!. 6-1-6 what is the fair price to be paid to the cultivatorP 
You should not think of the consumer too much. Taking the reasonable 
"rice which the cultivator ought to get for a ma.und of cane, fix the pri(lll 
taking into account the manufacturing expenses. I am sure the consumer 
would not suffer if you fix the price of cane at 6 anna8. It is a very good 
price for the cane grower, and you fix the prtee'of sugar at Rs. 8 per maund 
which will not tnake it difficult for .the manufacturer to . pay the excise 
duty leaving Il little margin of profit. There is one thing more that I 
should like to mention And that IS that th~ ooilsumet shoUld not grumble 
if he ('ltn get his sugar ILt Ii soon a tupee 'fVhich he never got during the 
last 20 years. 

p,.Midellf.~BY tha 'fV~1, lnay 'WI! take the Basti fum: as' typic~l of the 
United Provinces group!' I . 

8f,. Gokll,l.-'l'he Punjab Sugar MUls is the ilartiest: yOU enn take 
Nawahganj because it Is .. ~ullger tol1lpany. 

Pre.~ident.-In regard to the cost of cultivation to the ordinary culti-
vator. . . . ,. 

Sir Goktd.~Rs. 74 is theii' IIWIl with an yield of (00 maunds. For the 
ordinary cultivator ttl is RIa. 37-3 fot .n yield of :\00 maundQ. 

Presidefl.t.-300 msunda at ( annas Iiomes to Rs. 75 and the ~ost of 
cultivation is put at Rs. 31-8~ Sll be Is getting cent. per cent.? 

Sir Go1.:ul.-Yeil, but not taking his personal labour. 
President.-Do you think that is a fair general average for )'our group 

of factories? 
Sir Gnkul.-I should think so. In faot. the Punjab Suga~ Mills, Gujran

wala, put it at Rs. 20. A ~ood deal of the cane area hes in low land 
and requires practi{!aIly no irrigation .. 

P1'esidellt.-For your group of IRctori~ YOll should say it is a'typloal 
figure? The figures vary a little in the d~fferent. answers. 

Sir Golul.~I~hink that 'Should betaken as faIrly correciJ. 
Presdent.-There i~ one point whi~h\vlls raised in eonnecti?tt with the 

tailway frE'lghts. I think it Wlls Bsst! 'thMI spoke about penalties for Ilver
loadiu!!, We discussed this with th~ R'!'llway Board and they seemed tq 
think' tliat pe1taltie9 nn. ,..~rY rarelt leVied. 

/iJi1 Gohl. ~If Basti' hall 'said 80': it mURt be ~rrect. But l.have, not 
~eard of any Complaint. I wail ChlurlllBn of Bast. factory for many ,e~1'8, 
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but.I heard of the complaint that they had oharged demurrage, but that is, 
not their fault; that is a different question Itltogether. 

Pruident.-I take it you· are in favour of the zoning sYBtem so far as 
United Provinces. is concernedP 

Sir Gokul.-I am not very much in favour, but I am not opposed to it. 
H has its good points and also its weak points. In fact at the Simla Sugar 
Conference we rejected the proposal of zoning. Thlllt was in 1933. It has 
to be done very carefully and it is not an easy job, pa·rticularly round about 
Gorakhpur where at every station you have a factory; in one place you
have two: at Ramkola. 

Presiden,t.-All these answers given by Nawabganj are very clear and 
very much to the point and there does not seem to be a great deal to 
ask you about them as fa.r as I can see. 

Sir Gokul.-I had a talk with the Manager of Nawabganj; they are very 
anxious about the licensing of new factories and even the e.xtensions of 
old factories. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-In a:nswer to question 37 you have given figures about 
sucrose losses. Does it amount to as high as 25 per cent. P 

Sir Gokul.-This reply must have been given by the Chemist who is a 
very capable man with great experience. It is the result of an analysis in 
the laboratory. Supposing you have fresh cane, it is ana.lysed in the 
laboratory and you get the result X of sucrose. The cane to their knowledge 
is throe days old; they analyse it in the laboratory and they find the sucrose 
content less by 25 per cent. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Before they say less they must estimate the sucrose 
content of tha·t particular type of cane P -

Sir Gokul.-They have their records. The cane from a certain locality 
ia analysed in the laboratory. They have a regular record: cane from such 
and auch area, sucrose content so much, and if owing to some reason the cane 
does not rea.ch the factory before three days they analyse it and compare the 
result. -

Df,. lain.-With their record o()f the same type of cane which was analysed 
wnen fresh. The difference can be easily ascertained. 
. _Dr. lain.-You -have given a orery useful note on the utilisation of 
molasses. Does that represent the view of your group of mills P 

Sir Gokul.-Yes. . 
Dr. lain.-Do you think power aloohol is the only solution? 
SiT Gokul.-The last Tariff Board estimated the price of molasses for 

their calculation at Re. :1.-8-0 and 'new the price has gone down to practically 
nothing. Sometimes we can't get even one pice per mallnd .nd it is a 
problem how to dispose i.t of. There seems te be no other way of utilising 
molasses unless some Chemist arises who by some chemical processes BOlidifies 
it and eliminates poisonous contentlr and prepares an edible gur or some
thing of that kind from it. 

l'resident.-The Imperial Institute at Bangalore is doing -very useful 
experiments with molasses for conversion into potsh and gluoose. 

Sir Go7c:ul."-:'Yes. There are otner things which can 'be produced from it. 
I have been discussing this question with Dr. Bhatnagar of Lahore aud. 
his pupils have been working on this problem. Ma·nufactlH'e l1f power alcohol 
seems to be the only large scale solution .of the difficulty. 

MI'. Bahimtoola.-What would be the price Elf molasses in case power 
alcohol was allowed to be manufactured in this country? 

Sir Gokul.-Even if they get 6 to -8 annas per maund for molasses 
they could manufa.cture power ·aloohol. 

President.-Do you think that thlPit would be a fair price for molasses¥ 
Sir Gokul.-Yes for want of any other outlet.. We sent a representation 

to the G<llCernment ef India ~ :this question aJld th@ Tllplyihat 1\'11 set 
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was that export ot molaMC8 was the best form of disposal, as the Indian .. 
Mola_ Company will purchase it at about 4 annas per maund, but· it 
has not been able to offer this price. Even 4 annas a maund would have 
Baved these people. They can't even get that. 

Mr. llahimtoola.-There is a complaint, contained against zemindars, 
in item No.9. 

Sir Gokul.-That is quite correct. There has been a lot .of trouble. 
We spent .. lakh of rupees and rook the whole mouza on mortgage where 
this mill is situated on the condition that we could extend our buildings 
on the mortgaged lands and on redemption would pay a certain amount of 
money on account of rent for the land occupied by our buildings. Our 
landlord litigated with us and there was some trouble over the land. The 
case went up to the High Court and we have won that case. The trouble 
has heen very great and that is not only in Ghughli. I can tell you the 
trouble is in Gujra.nwala and in Basti. Nawabganj ha~ not complained yet 
but may complain after two or three years. It is very difficult to get 
land to throw the emuence from the factory. That is one thing. 
Then if they want more godowns, they find it difficult to get more 
land. For parking of bullock carts there is great difficulty. Now 
in Basti what they are doing is that they are parking their bullOC'k carts 
on the railway la·nd. Railway people have been kind, I must say. In 
Ghughli thf1Y have to fight for parking bullock cartR. In Cujaranwala the 
factory people applied to Government to acquire land for them. to enable 
them to dispose of their emuence, because it is now thrown next to the. 
Grand Trunk Road and people complain of bad smell, and nothing has 
yet been done. People wa.nt fancy prices. It is quite true that the zemin
darB give a lot of trouble when the question of land acquisition arises. 
All the factories will appreciate it very much if Government assist them 
in the acquisition of land on reasonable terms. 

Mr. llahimtooZa.-Even for small patches of land? 
Sir GOkl1l.-Yes for these requirements and not for big farms. These 

are petty things and Government should not find any difficulty. 
Pre3ident.-Perhaps you would like to say something about the eX~lse. 
Sir GokuZ.-8o far as the excise duty is concerned, it has resny broken 

the back of the Sugar industry in this country. You know the Protection 
Ad was passed in 1932 and we placed orders in that year for three new 
mills, Na.wahganj; Ramkola and Walterganj. In 1933 the mills began to 
work and the work that they did was mostly trial work, as Gujranwala 
has pointed out. They made nothing. They didn't crush much. In 1934 
~ame the excise duty before the mills had really started. In the Simla 
Conference of 1933 I said that it would be sugar-infanticide, The result 
WIUI that barring those mills which had been in existence Jor a number of 
years and which had built up their reserve~; most mills were in a very 
precarious condition and they had hardly recovered from that previous 
shock when this new shock of the enhancement of 8 annas in the excise 
duty came. I am not speaking from the selfish point of view as one who 
is interested in the Sugar industry, but as one who is interested in the 
welfare of the country when I tell you that the Sugar industry is in' a 
most precarious conditien at the present moment and unless this excise 
.duty is either removed or reduced or takes some other form, there is no 
hope for the Sugar industry in this country. Protecrtion has done good, 
but you will be surprised to hear thp.t before protection was gra'nted, we 
were for years distributing 40 per cent. dividend from the Punjab Sugar 
Mills and 30 per ceni:. from Basti. Protection. has done no good to well
established factories. It ha.s done great harm as it ha.s let loose 117 new 
factories upon them. There were only 29 at the time when you wrote the 
~rst report. All good, bad and indifferent have come into existence. 

Pruident.-Which of your factories were in existence? 
Sir Gokul . ....-Ghughli and Basti. You \'I'Tot.e your report in 1931. As 

I hay!'. B&id we plaee<J, ~rders ill 1932. II No sooner blown thall blasted" 
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would apply to this eMe. We have been diseussin~ this burselvl"ls and out 
"iew is that this protet-tioll enabled old mills' to make good profits before 
the exei~e duty came in but it is wrong on principle BO far as the interests 
of II>ny mdustry are concerned to tax production and not profits. Here 
is a grea.t Economist sitting. I do 110t. kno'lf how many instancea he can 
quote where production has been taxed and taxed at such II. heavy ra.te. 
We' would not tnind if Ilomething in th& nature of an Excess Profit Taxation 
Act was brought into existence. You are problllbly aware that during the 
war a special Act wall enaoted which waa known as the ~ Excess Profits 
Duty Act. 

Pre$idell.t . .....,.Do you mean in England Or in India? 

Sir Gokul.-In India. Excess Profits Duty Act waS pllflsed in India. 
under which something like 2S per cenS. to 50 per cellll. of profits was 
taken aWII>Y by Government. 

Mr. Rakimtoola.-Ia that SUper--tuP 

.sir Gokul.-It was not ealled Super-tax. Super-tax is only one anna 
in the rupell That exist.! even, to-day. The ExcC118 Profits Duty Act has 
been repealed. I am Borry none of you knew it. 

Dr .• Ta.i"'.~In thltt sense ot courSe we have heard, but not In the phraseo
logy which you have used. 

Sir Gokul.-I had conducted several cases. I appeared several times 
before the Finane,ial Commissioner i.n appeals against the allBes&ment under' 
that Act even after th. war. 

D,.. Jailt.-I think it is an old form of Buper-tall. 
Sir Gokul.-U 11'11.8 a \tery hea"l' talt. It is 110t known exactly Il.S the 

Excess Profits Tax. During the war time It 11'88 enforced. It lasted for 
s year or two after the war. 

Dr. Jain.&-'Pllople didn't kno'lf the Excess Profit! Til«. They knew it 
os super-tax. 

Sir Gokul.-The name of Buper-tax {.ame in later. the object of that 
enactment was to tax enormou/! profits which people made during the 
war. I think you could get 8 copy of the Old Act. You can introduce .. 
clause in the IncomE'-talC Aot, if you choose that way ot realising this dut.v, 
to the eif<'(lt that 60 per cent. of their net profits ma;y< be the raw of super
tAx 110 far all sup;Rr mills are roncerned and we shall bll quite satisfied, 
\let.ause that would mean we pay whllft we maka some profit. When we 
don't make a'ny profit, W9 don't pay. In Phag'lfara you will be surprised 
to learn that in 1934..,,5 we suffered a )QI;s of one lakh of rupees IlJId yet 
we paid duty on production. The 8xttal1tioh wl\9 5'12 and duty had to be 
paid. No exemption waa given. The Punjab Gov&rnm&n1i made .. repre
sentation to the Government' of India • .. . • 

Dr. Jain..-We a'ra aware of that. 
Sir Goklll.-The Punjab Governm.ent lI\ade a reT>resentation to the Gov

t>rnment of India bringing tha casl! of the Punjab fnctories to the notice 
of the Central Government urging tbat they were in a state of infancy 
lind mi~ht be exempted but the Central Government didn't listen to them. 
The only ea.se in which they made an exception was when the Viooroy 
interferE'd of iliA hwn ril!ht ill the case of a small sugar factory being 
run at Okara by the Military Department. You are aware of that. 

Mr. Rllhimtoola.-It wall mentioned in the Director ot Agricultur6'~ 
nlcmorandum. _ 

Si,. Gokul.-If you take 50 pE't cent. of profits from n8 as excise crun 
in('ome-tax the sugar industry will not Buffer, becaUSe on1.r thoee will pay 
who make a profit, but an objection .. might ~e raised that the people might 
fudge their, figurps. My answer. to that 18 that so far as Jomt Stock 
Compa,nies are cont'erned, there 19 bo ohance of fud~lDg figures. In the 
case of private ('oncerns I think Government ('an' make a rule that their, 
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account. IIhould be kept ill prescribed form iuld should be audiled by the 
Government Certificated A.uditors. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I believe it is correct to say tbat the majority of 
sugar concerns are not Joint ·Stock Companies. 

Sir GQkm.-AU our conoorns are Joint Stock Companies. They are 
publio Limited Campania&. So far as they are concerned, there is no wmpta
t.ion to dishonesty. Even if there was any possibility of fudging figures 
in Joint Stock Concerns, there is no temptation. Why should a man do it? 

JJlr. Rahimtoola.-'-You mean an increase of. 60 per cent. uver the existing 
inoome--ta.x and super-tax. 

Sir Gokvl.-No. Take some figure up to 50. You ea.n calculate. It 
may be 50 or eveD 55 inclllBive of existing income-tax and super-tax. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Your point is that it should be recovered in the 
form of tax OD profit&. The fixing of percentage might be left to Govern
ment. 

Sir Golwl.-Yes whatever the Government may consider 1'easonable. 
Just now taking the price of cane even fairly low all it is and the cOst 
of manufacture,· practically nothing is left to the new mills. Take the 
case of Basti which iii our best mill, the best Company having two mills. 
I have got tho calculations here.· The cost of production has been Rs. 5-12-0 
and the average selling price of sugar has been Rs.. 6-4-0, 8 annas per 
maund we have made. We have no doubt m·ade a profit, but \Ve mantl.
factured 5 lakhs of maunds of sugar and our block on both these mills is 
nearly Rs. 30 lakhs which does not carry any interest. Even a.1; 5 per cent. 
the interest would be B.s. 1,50,000. That is the point really to be consi
dered. If Basti has not made more than 8 annas, what about the other 
tnillsP About Nawabganj you said there '\Vas nothing to ask. You could 
have easily asked 1\'hether Nawabganj '\Vas working at a profit. We have 
not made a profit thera. 

President.-There was no need to ask you, because we had Iacts and 
figures. . 

Sir Gokul.-Yes. 
President.-We have asked the Association to give 119 balanCe Bh~ 

of all Companies for this year. 
Sir Gokul.-Yes. For the balance sheet of NaW'lt~ganj -the closing period 

is 31st October. It has got a double mill. Its capacity was more than 
doubled last year. We spent an extra Rs. 10 to Rs. 12 lakhs on it and 
yet, crushing 40 lakhs of maunds of cane, this season it will not show lit 

profit. It wiII show a loss of Rs. 30,000 to Rs. 40,000. I must say that 
there is an extraordinary reason for this. Some sugar was left over from 
the last season. That has now been subject to the higher excise duty and 
also to unusual deterioration. That alone has caused us a loss of one 
lakh of rupees. One lakh of rupees is nothing for a sugar mill of that 
size. Before the imposition of the excise duty, profits have been very 
very decent. 

President.-The argument is that the industry has been making very 
large profits. 

Sir Gokul.-Yes before the exoise duty came on. But what is the 
ultimate ohject of 'protection p. The object is. to make the sugar ~ndustry 
self-supporting and to enable It to stand on Its own legs and to w.lthstand 
competition with outside ma.nufac~urers. Now you kno,! th~t IndIan con
ditions are not at all like those m Java.. Our productIon IS 1·3. tons per 
acre whereas their production is 6 tons per acre. They are !l0'! mcreasing 
it They have disoovered another proces&-I do not know If It has come 
to· your notice. They go and analyse th~ cane in variolls .fields ~f their 
farm and after analysing the cane in varIOus fields they d~clde whICh cane 
80huld be crushed first and so on. That has added to theIr percentage of 
extraction which is already nearly 12, so tha·t lef~ to ourselyes ~e could 
never compet.e with them. If ever we com.pete WIth them, It wIll be as 
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a' Tl'Sult' of a prolonged 'period of protection and other' foms of' assistance. 
The mills should have been allowed to build 'up some reserve. They cannot 
build up any reserve if after one year of protection a heavy excise duty 
is .imposed upon them. The Java. Companies have built up reserves for 
tho last twenty years and they can afford to sell sugar even below their cost 
price. If we are to stand on our legs, we should be allowed to build up 
some reserve. The seemingly large profits which some companies made 
before the imposition of the excise duty should really not have been 
considered.· . 

President.-The complaint is that the companies did not put by much 
8S reserves but that they distributed most of the profits as dividends. 

Sir Gokul.--some have been building up reserves. For instance the 
Punjab Sugar Mills has a reserve fund of Rs. 2'1 lakhs including the depre
ciation fund. 

President.-I am saying that a good many of the companies did not 
adopt such a conservative poliay. 

Sir GokuJ..-You a·re right. The number of mills then was rather small 
and they never anticipated what was going to happen. In fact if protec
tion had not heen given those 29 companies would ha.ve been very happy. 
The country was paying about Rs. 18 crores for imported sugar every year. 
That has now been saved. The reason which is given is that the deficit 
in the budget has to be made up. With great. respect to the Hon'ble the 
Finance Member of the Government of India and with all respect to you, 
that IS really no reason for taxing the industry. 

Pre .• ident.-That is really outside our province. 
Sir Gokul.-That is a very material point. That is the only reason given. 

Where is the money to come from to make up the deficit they say. Is not 
the rountry a gainer to the extent of Rs. 17-12 lakhs as calculated by the 
Merchauts Association every yearP Are there not other ways of making 
up the deficitP These are the observations which I wanted to make so fa·r 
as this duty is concerned and I think to further protect the sugar .industry 
we must insist on licensing. No new factory should be allowed to be set 
up and we must have marketing arrangements. Either the Government 
should pass some law or Government should recognise some private Asso
ciation like the Syndicate we ha-ve started. Otherwise I am afraid the 
sugar industry is doomed. 
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MESSRS. BECC SUTHERLAND & COMPANY, UMITED, 
CAWNPORE. 

Evidence of MR. B. L GRAY, MR. IL CRICHTON, DR. HALDANE 
and MR. HERFORD representing Messrs. Begg Sutherland and 

Company, recorded at Cawnpore on Monday, the 6th Septem
ber,1937. 

Pre.ident--:-I understand that the case of the Indian Sugar Mills AsSo
ciation will be presented at Calcutta. I do not know whether on general 
questions you would like to say anything now or you would rather leave it 
to the Indian Sugar Mills Association. 

Mr. (}rall.-As you wish. We are here representing Messrs. Begg 
.Eluthetland and Company. 

President.-Possibly on general questions eQmmon to the industry as a 
lI·hole it might be better to wait till we reach Calcutta. I am examining 
your Company more on some special points. 

Mr. GrIlV.-Yes, on some points we may have a wider knowledge. 
President.-You have been good enough to send us very full answers 

from each of-your factories. But a great many of the answers are common, 
are they notP . 

Mr. Grall.-Yes. 
President.-Po9sibly thl3 most convenient arrangement would be to take 

one factory first and whenever there are any spodal point£. applicable to 
other factories to deal with them. 

Mr. Grall.-There are two types of factories. 
President.-I don't think that point is so very important. 
Mr. Grall.-That will be with regard to costs. 
I''fesident.o--Possibly we might take the Gauri factory first for the reason 

that the Board has actually visited it. 
Mr. Orall.-Yes. 
Presiden.t.-Of course we need not trouble you by going into all your 

answers which are sufficiently full. Where wp want additional information 
or elucidation of particular points we would like to ask you questions .. (In 

'the question of double sUlphitation and carbonatation, we have quite suffi-
cient information. So we do not propose to trouble you about that. You 
have statpd that the minimum capacity of your factory under original 
conditions was 400 toDII. 

Mr. Oray.-Yes. 
President.-There had been varying estimates of capacity put before us. 

I think that most of them are somewhat higher than 400 tons. 
Mr. GI'a!l.-It must very largely he a matter of opinion. 
President.-It has been suggested to us that loca:lity makes ra~he.r a 

difference. For example in the area where no faclory IS .at present e:li:lstlOg, 
a small factory might possibly be able to work whereas 10 a congested area 
a small factory has very little chance. 

Mr. Grall.-Yes, it depends to a g~eat degree on its ability to get the 
full compliment of cane at a proper prICe. 

PreJident -An isolated small factory might have a market in ita im
mediate nei~hbourhood which enables it to survive. 

lIfr. Gra'!/.-Do you mean the market for sugarl' 

President.-Yes. • 



Mr. Oray.-Yes, in an isolated district. 
Prcs·ident.-I am looking at it as you have suggested from an all-India. 

point of view. Do you think that. even in the United Provinces and Bihar 
a 400 ton factory ,could survive under present conditionsP 

Mr. Gray.-I think we took that figure: Gauri was crushing only 400 
;tous until last! ;year. . 

P1'esident.-You have given ua on page 5 in regard to this question of 
loss by disease and so on some interesting figures which have been published 
by the Imperial Council of Agrit'utture. Of IIOUI'8&, 1 hava DO doubt we 
shall make full use of them. Hs~ 10U any objection to our using those 
figuresP 

Mr. Gray.-No. The more the publicity they receive the hettel'. 
Prr-lident.-Quite. In that connection we have been enquirin~ from 

different provinct's as to what research work is required on this matter. It 
has been suggested to us that tbe research work done in regard to insect; 
pests is somewhat iBadequate. 

President.-What is your opinion about the· adequacy of the all-India 
or pronneial reseaft'b work that is beu..g done P 

JjJr. O1'ay.-1 believe 8 man has been engaged. 
P1'esi<ient.-Ullfortunately he cannot come. 
Dr. Huldane.-I understand they have engaged Mr. S. Salt nowi' 
Mr. Gray.-I had the news about 8 month ago. I nave not heard 

any more since. 
Prcsident.-Assuming that research work is somewhat unsatisfactory 

would you say it is. very backward with regard to diseases and insect pests P 
1>1'. Haldanc.-It is Vl'ry backward with regard to insl'ct Pl'sts. Our 

chief trouble lies, specially in Bihar and Eastern United Provinces with 
berers. A tremendous amount of research work has been done on mosaic 
and in my opinion a lot of usell'ss work is done which might have been 
better utilised for !'eSe&I'cb on borer. 

President.-What about pyrillap· 
Dr. Hnldane.-Not Sf) 8evenl' in Bihar but! I think in eastern and western 

United Provinces there is trouble with pyrilla. It does not affect BihlU: so 
much as eastern and western United Provinces. 

Pruidmt.-Have you anJ Buggestions ali. tG the. lines on whiCh work 
should be done P 

Dr. Haldl1'lll1.-There are quite a few sUl!lrestiolll'. For example preven
tion of ratooning, methods of agriculture and use of good seed. 

P1'e3;dent.-Do I undl'rstand that you are definitely against the prac
tice of ratooningl' 

Dr. Haldnne.-l would not say dl'finitely opposed but serond ratoonin'g 
should be definitl>ly stopped. I would advocate first ratoon if it was done 
from a healthy crop. 

President.-Can you give us an idea of whnt the extent of ratooning is 
in the nr.l'1IS with which you are at'quaillted II 

DT. Hnl,lanf'.-fn flihar and Rastern United Provinces about 60 to 70 
I'l'r ('(Int. It is exceptionally high. 

rTe.,;,lent.-The rl'ason is the drop in pricei' 
D,'. llul<lan.e.-Yes. 
President.-We have received some interesting fi~ures for Western 

United Provinces which i$ a tubewel1 area !\There it is 50 per Ct'nt. almost 
exartly. . . 

Dr. Hnldnne.-It is hil1:hl'r in RihRr and Eastern Umted Provmces. 
President.-Have you made any E'xperiments as to the quantity and 

quality of ratoon crop as opposed to the plant cropP . 
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Dr. Haldalle.--Some years, ratoons are exceptionally good up to 
January bqt deterioration is very rapid after that period. The sugar con. 
t<>ni of • ratoon crop j& chiefly dependent upon the period at which the 
crop was ratooned, e.g., if a crop is ratooned toward~ the end of May, it 
cannot be expected that the crop will contain lUi much sugar at a similar 
l,oriod as ~'an~ planted in Jannary/February, ' 

Pre8ident.-Is ratoon crop fit for cutting earlier than plant. crop'; 
Pro Haldan4.-Y.,. 
Pre8ident.-FroUl that point of view there ought tQ be SOUle advaI\tage 

from the point. of view of 1;hll {aetory P 
Y·r. HaWan'.-YII8, if it is done from·a healthy crop. 
Prelident.-In the areas w~th which you are acquainted has there been 

a drop in the extent of Ilane cultivation this YllarP 
Dr. Haldane.-Quit& an extensive drop. 
P'I'uiden.t_In the United Provinces it liaa been suggested to us that 

the amount of docrease may. not be 1111 much as was expected. Can you put 
any figure pn the decrease in the areas with which you are acquainted P 

Pr. Haldtlna.-30 to 40 tiel" cent. 
PTcsident.-ls that likely to result in shortage of .cane in 19O1Ile ·lIreas? 
Dr. Haldane.-Yes. 
P,·esident.-And the usual competition at the end of the season for cane? 
Dr. IIaldane.-Yes. 
President.-We seem to be getting into a vicious circle in regard to canEl. 

In BOme years, there is overprQduction and the grower gets nothing for his 
cane and the next year the factories don't get sufficient cane at an economic 
price. From that poillt of view ill " very desirable ·to stabiliSE! the amount 
of cultivation. The systOUlo£ lIOl1illg comes ill from that point of view. I 
~ake it with zoning you can get a mq\lh bQtwl' idea. about the amount. of 
.cane and coatrol cultivation~ 

IJr~ HaldaM.~yea. 
Presiden·t.-I gather that. you aft i" favour of. a !loning system. I do 

1I0t know whethe .. you would like to give your viewlI now or reserve tha.t for 
~,e Indian. BugaJ: MilIa Association. meeting. 

JI.l.,. (}mlt.-I think we aft all "greed OD. that. We ca.n say 
tha" "" are definitely ill favour of loning. There i& a point and that is 
whether it should be 100 per cent. zoning Itr 15 per cent. 1I0ning. :Ii know 
it is a controversial point. My personal view is that 1 should like to see 
100' per cent. but I believe there are practical difficulties. This point was 
discussed. in one of the meetings of the Imperial Council of Agricultural 
Research. 

Dr. Ualdanli.-They decided Q~ 75 per cent. zoning. 
Mr. Gray.-In certain areas near Gorakhpur where there are two fa.c

torieB at one atallion it· is a. verj- difficult .thing to intl'oduce though the 
difficulties are not insuperable. lu zoning one haa to. think of the circle round 
the factory. . 

PTcsident.-I think you said you have seen the Bihar Government draft 
~? ' 

Mr. Gral/.-I have not. seen the bill; 1 have only seen a. reference to it 
and I have already written to. the Bihar Government for details. 

President.-As I ~nderstand it, with a. zoning system the fixing of cane 
pi·ices is essential and I gathe .. from wh~t. 1 hava .seen from newspaper 
l"t'ports that the TieW' is held that the milllmum ~l"Ice of ~ane should be 
fixed at the time of planting for the &ext season. DQ you thlnk that. would 
be a peasonable. lin\! of appnl&l)h1 
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. lIlr. Gray.-As to whether factories could be expected to make contracts a 
year ahead, would very largely depend on what the minimum price is. 

President.-I am not quite sure exactly what they have in mind I think 
what possibly thoy. had been thinking of 1\'a8 to fix an irreducible minimum 
with possibly some increase IJ.ccording to the price of sugar in the month of 
delivery. We will know more about that when we meet the representatives 
of Bihar-Government. . 

Mr. Grall.-It depends to a great degree on what . the minimum price is. 
Pre.sident.-There are factories in India which have that practice. They 

enter lUto contracts at a definite price at the time!)f planting and give a 
bonus accol'ding to the prige they realise 9n their sugar on the amount of 
cane they purchase. 

Mr. Criuhton.-We enter into contracts' in the same way and state the 
Government minimum' price at the time of planting. 

l'resident.-From that point. of view it might be advantageous to factories 
to know what the minimum price is going to be. 

Mr. Grall.-Iii is most necesSary. 
President.-'rhe alternative, I take it, would be to fix the minimum in 

September or October. . 
Mr. Gray.-It would be difficult then to enter into . contracts and the 

grower' would have to plant ..his cano before he kneW whether it would be 
taken or not. . 

Prcsident.-Both from the point of view. of the groWf'r and the factory 
it might be better to fix the price in January I February P 

Mr. Grall.~Yes. 
President.-As we know from the experience of some' factories we have 

seen, that is what they actually do, so I do not think you will consider the 
-idea to be altogether. impracticable. 

Mr. Gray.-There would be less risk in it from the factory point of 
view, if there was more stability as regards sugar prices. We never know 
'what price.we are going to get for our sugar. 

Prcsidenf..-One suggestion has been made to us that if .: minimUln price 
is fixed for cane it would be logical to fix a minimum price for sugar; . What 
do you think of that suggestion? I understand the United Provinces and 
Bihar Governments are conferring on the subject and some announcement 
way be made in a month or so. 

Mr. Grall.-Yes. 
President.-If a definite lIoning system is introduced I' ta.ke it that pro

vinC'ial governments would expect factories to promote the cultivation of 
good cane in that area and possibly assist cane growers in that area and 
Sf'e that good cane is plantf'd in that area. To what extent do you think 
that is a practIcal proposition P 

Mr. Gray.-Begg Sutherland and Company, Limited will only b~ too 
pleased to do it as it will also be to the benefit of the factory. It IS not 
proposed, I take it, to legislate that a certain amount of advance should be 
given? 

IJresident.-1 should no\ imagine that is practical politics. 
lIlr. Gmy.-I think it should be left to individual factories. 
l'resident.-That leads me to another question, and that ie about com-

munications. The Board have received plenty of representations describing 
the hopeless condition of communi.cations in some are~8 and it has had some 
practical experience also! Supposmg you. have a 1I0!1mg ~ystem, would fac:
t.ories nORsihlv take some st.epa on Iloontrlbutory basiS to Improve the condi
tion of feed~r roads within zones? Suppoee . for .. example local bodies gave 
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something, something was given from the excise duty and factories contri
buted something. That is more or less the suggestion. Of course the answer 
put forward by the Indian Sugar Mills Association is this i "This is the 
bu.iness of the local bodies", but most people realise that to wait for local 
bodies to put feeder roads in order will mean to wait for a prett7 long time 
110 that although from a theoretical point of view it must be considered th; 
duty of the local bodies to put the feeder roads in order from the iactory 
point of view, nothing is likely to be done. Do you think that anyth:ng is 
possible on some such contributory basis towards the imJlrovement of roads 
within zonesi'. I am limiting my remarks to zones. 

M'I'. Gmy.-I see no objection to it, provided the factories do not have 
to bear the brunt of the whole burden. Moreover, having once contributed 
we should like to see that the work is properly carried out. 

P'I'fsident.-You want value for money. You don't see auy objection iD 
principle. .. 

M'I'. G'I'ay.-No, we 'have no objection to. contribute something. 
President.-In many areas the cost of transport is a very serious facto/.' 

in the cost of production. II,J some areas the cost of transport of .,..ue is 
equal to the cost of production. That is of course exceptional. The only 
way of reducing the cost ~f transport is to effect an improvement· in the 
communications. WI! have been told that the cost of iransport in metal 
roads against katcha roads is possibly one half or three quarters. I do not 
know whether you agree with that estJmate: 

JI'I'. G'I'ay.-I do not think we have any figures. 
M'I'. C'I'ighton..-If we use pneumatic carts, there will be a definite 

Baving. 
l''I'esident.-We. have seen you/.' pneumatic carts· in Gaud. 
Mr. Gray.-Yes. 
P'l'e8ident.-If feeder roads are improved, of course they can be more 

substantially used. In the (lase of one factory we have seen in another part 
of India they have actually fonnd it worth while to· lay _ down a 20-mile 
feeder road in which the, have :heen able to use lorries. Of course there ia 
no question of competitIOn from 'another factory in that area. I wonder 
whether it would pay fac;to~ies to improve communications if they have 
wnes. 

On page 8 you speak about the acquisition of land for seed farms for 
factories .. NoW' the question has been engaging our attention whether .th~re 
should be more co-operation between Agdcultural Departments of ProvlDcll!'l 
Governmenta and factories in trying new varieties of cane and in the pro

. duetion- of seed so as to spread improved vadeties. COnld you give us your 
views on that subject. 

Mr. Cright(ln.-We definitely co-ope~ate with the. Pusa Farm ~rid we 
get periodical visits from the Deputy Director of Agriculture who discusses 
with us the various types, We always submit to them the results of the 
,"arious trials we carry out and I find that the Governmen1; Department 
work very well in co-operation with us. 

l'rcsident.-They giv~ you new varieties for testing as soon as they re
ceive from Coimbatore. 

M'I'. C'I'ighton.-They give us the seed. We put doW!! the s.eed, ~arry oull 
the trials and submit the results. to them. ., - . 

President -They receive the seed that has to be tested frQm Coimbatore. 
Do they test it in their Farm before they pa~ it to)ou crdo they senet. 
it to you simultaneously? 

Mr. Crighton.-Yes simultaneously. 
of m iII tests. 

IV 

-When I talk of tests, I am talkizig 
. ,\. 
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• Presiaent.-One of the difficulties is that it takes a. .Iong time to get neW
Tariety tested. First of all it. has to be evoly'ed in Coimbatore and it 'has 

. to be tested in the fann. 
Mr. CriOkton.-Only mill tests .are made. ' 
President.-':They·test it in their farms first and then they send it 'to the 

mills. . 

Mr. Crighton.-There is one, difficulty which we have always found in 
the ex.change of varieties between Provinces. We must get special por
mission to bring new types from United Provinces to Bihar. It is rathel' 
discouraging. 
, President.--':n has been suggested that it might speed up a littl~ if the 
types were sent direct from C'.oimhatore to approves} ,factories. 

:Mr. Orighton.-We would IikA to do that. 
l'resident.-·Of course on condition that you don't ~eJease it. 
Mr. Origllton.-Yes, there must be a definite, understanding. 

, Pre.~idcllt.-:-ThE' Agricultural Department are perfectly justified in saying 
thatthE'ri! is no nse releasing 'the canE' to 'the ordinary ryots unless it is 

. testE'd thoroughly; otherwise they get discoutaged. 
Mr. Orighton.-Quite. 
President.-I take it the factories would be quite prepared to take thal 

,risk and try Coimbatore canes. 
Mr. Orighton.-Yes. 
PTcsiden.t.-Would you be willing to do that straight from Coimbatore 

without going through, the farm. 
Mr. Orightun.-Yes. 
Mr. Herford,-The :AgriculturaI Department should decide whether the 

Estate was competent to test new varieties of cane. 
p,·tridenl.-The great advantage in that case ·is that they ('an test cane 

onder factory C!lnditions at once. The difHcultyof the Agricultural Depart
ment is t-o get the tests made by t:he mills on II common .tandard basis and 
regular intervals. 

Mr. :Herford.-Yes. 
Presidcnt.-Ori the question of tramways you 'have got short lengths of 

Tramways at Gauri ,if I remember rightly. 
Mr. (hay.--yE's. 
Mr. Orighton.-We have in Marhowrah three tramways stl'E'tchillg 10 

miles, 8, 7 miles respect-ivE'ly. 
Mr. Gray.-At Ryan there are two tramways' cne linking up with the 

railway and the other to the north of the factory. 
President.'--Have YOll experienced any difficuIt.y in acquiring, land for 

the tramwa;vsP 
Mr. Grall.-Not in recent years. 
Presidcflt.-Have you bought the land by negotiations or acquired tTie 

landP 
Mr. GroY.-Acqllired the land. 
Pruident.-The acquisition could only be done 'by the local Government. 
Mr. (}ra.!I.~Yes." "" 
President.-I take it YOll are In favour !If tramways. 
Mr. Ora!l.-Yes. 
Pre!idettt.~Have you "an.v suggestions to make about this qucstiOll of 

acquisition ,of land for tramwaysp Do you want that improved in any 
:wayP , . ." . 

1IIr. Grav.-Dealing with individual people is Il very slow' bllsi.rl~_ 
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l're,jd611t.-It is not the fault of the acquiring Officer. He has to -deal 
with hund\'ed6 of men at a time. Fragmentation ,of holdings is the diffi
culty in acquu'ing land. 

Mr. Crighton..-Yes. 
,Pre8ident.--On pag~ 8 and 9 'you have made, various suggestions for 

belping th~ gr~wer. There is one point which I would like to, ask you 
about the ISSUlDg of passes. W'e have been told of the danaers of such 
pa.~es. Whenever the supply of cane is graa~er than the de~and, tht'.se 
pa88ed are Bold by underlings. »0 you consider that l!o real danger? 

Mr. C1-iqhton..-It is a very difficult thing to check. It iH a question qf 
organisation. We don't lind any difficulty. 

Mr. HM'/ord.-The'Supervising Officer must be easily acce,ssible to the 
raiyats at any time of the day. He must not he sitting in an offi.ce which 
would make it difficult for the grower to approach him. He must visit the 
weighbridges'so that any 'one will come 'up a.nd say:thia has happened and 
that has happened. With the chance of security deposit at stake, it is very 
unlikely that there will be any malpractices. 

l'reBid-l'nf.~1 take it that vnder the zoning system it would he essier to 
r<'gulate the issue of passes. 

Ilr. CrigMon..~:rI .there is no one else issuing these PSSIieB, it will be 
fasicr. 

President • ..,..-'l'alking about zoues, 'there is -one point '-which ,I want te 
.ok you .ubout. Uave you',made any advances to raiyats and so onP If 
BO, have you found after having received advances from you ·that they go 
and sell their runo to another factory? . • 

Ilr. Grf:ly .• -\\e }lave ,had, experien,ce, of ~hat. 
Presi,'ent.-ls it rommoni' 
Mr. Criuhto,n.-,.Not so much in recent ye,Brs. ,We are(lire~tly ill touch 

wjth the raiyats. We 'have our own Superl',isors. .It i~ 8. question of ge~ 
ting into touch with them. .. ~ ,,' . 
, Pr8lident.-Do you find that the growers .att~D1pt .to ;delil'er bad cane 
and 50 onP 

Mr. Crighton.-Yes. 
Mr. Her/o'l'd.-At the end of the season when the cattle fodder is ~hort, 

they cut the tops. .' .' 
Dr. Jain.-Is that common, or does that rarely happen? 
41r.(Crightf)1L.-,-It is . rare. > 

P'I'cBident.-That brings me to another question which I have overlooked. 
To what 'extent is it possible to pay ·b011usfor early and late varieties 0.£ 
cane or at any rate to different l'8rieties of cane? It has been suggested to 
us that one of the weaknesses of the present minilnum price is .that the same 
priCE. is paid to good, 'bad and indifferent canes and it· may be to the interest 
of factories to pay a little morc for some varieties, if it is practic!lble. 

Mr. (kay.-We are already doing that. In cerai»; instances we -,are pay
ing a bonus. It would '\1e very much easier.;to, control if zoning is intr04 
~~.' 

President,-It has .been suggested that ~>n~ of the difficulties. is. that 
·there is not sufficient difference between vanetles of ca,ne ,or the ordmary 
lOan in the weighbridge to distinguish ,them. 

Mr. 'Groy:~That is one diffi.cutty. . 
Presidellt.-Under the l'lonipg systflm it .would he possible to pay a 

higher price. 
Mr. Gru'lI.""'-supplies ·would ,be controlled very lillIcl; better. But we 

consider it should be left to'indiv,idual factories to arrange. It should not 
Q2 
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be brought under the Government minimum price scale. It should be divorc
ed and left to private enterprisf>. Every far.seeing fact9ry would Jlaturally 
encourage improved types of cane. 

President.";""To what extent do you do at present? 
Mr. Urighton.-There is a premium on early ripening variety, Co. 299. 
President.-Is there any dilfficulty in distinguishing Co. 299 from other 

varieties? ' 
Dr. Haldane.-Co. 299 is distinct from Co. 213. As regards the late 

ripening variety CO·331, there would be great difficulty. It would require 
a very skilled m.a'n to identify Co. 331 and Co. 213. 

President.-Is there any othel" difficulty? The main difficulty about the 
bonus will be the difficulty of distinguishing. 

Mr. Gray.-Yes. 
President.-If you pay different rates, the raiyats will mix one variety 

with another which looks rather alike. 
Mr. Orighton.-There is that difficulty. 
Presiden.t.-Under the lIloning system where you know each field, that 

difficulty, I take it, would disappear to a large extent. 
Mr. Groy.-I think so. One would get much closer to the grower. 
President.-I see you are very strong on this question item No.9. 1 

gather from your reply that the great thing is to get the supply. of cane 
earts so regulated that there is no delay. It is the delay that adds to the 
eost of transport. 

![r. Gray.?....Yes. 
Dr. HaUane.-In addition to that, there is the question of dryage or 

rapid deterioration. 
, Presiden.t.-In your answers have you given us estimates of the per

centage of dryage and deterioration owing to inversion, etc P 
Dr. Haldnne.-A reference to that has been made iJ:!. a sugar journal 

giving full details of dryage. 
President.-That contains full details. 
Dr. Haldane.-Yes. 
l'resident.-Is that based on experimentsP 
Dr. Haldane.--on experiments we carried out. 
President.-Have you found much difli.culty in recovering 19ans you make 

to the raiyats P 
MT. Oray.-So far, we have been very fortunate, but there is far less 

incentive to repay if two or three factories compete in giving advances. 
PTesident.-I gather that you have rubber tyred carts and that you make 

special arrangements for the protection 9f Cane by covering it with tarpau-
lin and so on. ' 

Dr. Haldanp..-Yes. 
President.-That is not the usua.l practice. I have not heard of any 

other factory doing it. 
Dr. Haldanc.-We cover it with tra.sh. 'In addition to trasll, wet gunny 

palles are also used for carts. 
PTclident.-As regards the question of storage of sugar, are you actu

ally doing any experiments P 
Dr. lIaldanc.-We are carrying out experiments. We commenced work 

in J)ecember-January. We are doing experiments to find out which stack
ing medium should be employed. We are experimenting on different lines. 

P1'esident.-Is it in an experimental stage?, ' 
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Dr. ,Ha1d.ane.-The results will be available towards the end of October 
after the monsoon. 

Pre.ident.-Have you ever made any tests as t~ how long sugar will 
keep? Have any bags been actually kept for two or three yearsP, 

Mr. Ch'al/.-No. ' , 

l'r.esident.-We have bee~ told, by merchants that Java sugar will keell' 
practically as ,:;ood as ever for two or three years but no one seems to know. 
about the Indll~n sugar. No Indian sugar has apparently been kept for 
such a long perIOd? 

MT. Groy.-It is only very recently' that' it has been k~pt through the 
mon.won. 

l't'e.ident.-'Vhat i.q your experience of this monsoon in particular? 
Mr. Ch'ay:-A certain amo~mt of damage has taken place so far, but we, 

have 1I0t arrIved at any defimte conclusions., 
PTesident.-1 take it that you have in' storage more than the usual 

amount. ' , , 

MT. Groy.-I IIhould say it is about the same as last year. Last year it 
waB rather heavy. There was a great deal of trouble about the taking up 
of contracts and delivel'Y was actually stopped Cor two months. 

President.-As regards the question of standardisation of sugar, you 
msy have seen in the newspapers that we had an interview with the Indian 
Sugar Merchants Association on Saturday. As you are no doubt aware, 
they are very strong on tho question of standardisation. The point made 
by them was that there might have bl'6n difficulties in the past but in the 
last £el13on when there was a great improvellllmt all round in the quality 
of Indian Ilugar than ever before, and the problem was now different. The 
mprchants' f!Iltimate was that 60 per cent. of tho factories' sugar made in, 
Inciia was now equal to Dutch Standard 25 or above. They are rather in., 
dined to have all sugar sold on the old Java system, viz., 25 and ahove and 
below-just two ktandil.1'ds. Do you think that this is a feasible proposition?; 

MT. Gray.-I don't see any objection to that, onlie we are quite sure 
that J ndian sugar has bo(''ODle standardised. 

President.--Of course, last season, as I have said, 'there has been a very 
great improvement and I think the Technologist estimates that the amount. 
of Indian sugar production more or less equal to .Java sugar has gone up to 
(~ per cent. as again~t 15 per cent. in previous years. lj'rom that, point of 
"jew the merchants have said possibly the time has come or is fast ap
proaching when you call get down to certain definite standards which will 
make the business easier all round. • 

Mr. Gray.-It is obviously to the advantage of the factory to aim at;, 
turning out one quality of sugar, but there must be variation. 

DT. Haldane.-One quality cannot be produc(,d from the beginning to 
the end of the season. There are variations because of the quality of the 
raw material we have to handle. The juice from some varieties of, cane 
clarify very much easier than others. If the cane is stale, j~ice from that 
cane does not clarify or clarify badly with the result t~e quality ~f the final 
product is inferior. It is a very ,difficult matter. It IS not pos~lble to say 
with the quality of cane that is available in the north of IndIa that one 
factory will maintain one standard of sugar throughout the season. 

Pre,~dent.-The point made by the Merchants' Association was that the 
quality of Java sugar also varied but that a ,/!,ood d,eal of the sugar sold 
was well above 25. But even with fluctuations factorIes could keep 25 and 
above without much difficulty. 

Dr. Haldnne.-We can guarantee from the point of view of gr~in. Tbere 
are so maliy factors to be taken into consideration. Small grams always 
appear whiter than large grains. 
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Prp,rident.-They did not mind a certain amount of variation as long 88 
sugar never Iell below 25. It would enable them to transact business much 
easier. 

Mr. Oray.-Yes. 
President.-They would even be prepared to pay a higher price for 

sugar. if they could be aSRured that it would never gQ below 25 standard. 
~ha~ IS a matter 'Which we might go into "dth the-Indian Sugar Mills Assa-. 
Clatlon later as that is a larger question. 

Mr; Grall . ...:..Yes. 
Preside'nt._I take it that the ideal to be aimed at is to have all gate 

cane. Is that correct? 
Mr. Criahton.-Undoubtedly. 
Mr. Oro.y.-But there are several factories which are so close together 

. that it is impossIble for them all to get gate cane entirely. 
Prcsident.-As regards the imports of sugar into India, the merchants 

have told· us that there is no reason why Indian factories should not cap-
ture the small remainder of imported sugar of about 20,000 tons. We gather' 
that the imported sugar consists of (1) high grade soft sugar-assoJ"tpd 
sugar-which is used to some extent in the manufacture of a particular 
kind of sweets and. (2) cube or loaf sugar, (3) treacle and (4) brown sugar .. 
I know from my. own personal knowledge brown sugar is used to a veFY 
considerahle extent in England. My personal spinion is that it iA rather 
a nice stuff. Do you think that there are any possibilities of capturing the. 
remainder of the trade by factories? 

Mr. Gray.-I do not quite know what those sugars are used for. There 
may be a certain amount of p"ejudice against a particular type of sugar. 

Prerident.-'It is not a question of prejudice in that case. For a parti
cular class of sweet-'-'they mentioned almonds-they wanted particularly 
white sugar. 

Mr .. Gray.-Do you mean that the factory should make that and cater 
for those markets? Dr. Haldane points ·out· that we are already making. 
very white sugar at Marhowrah. 

President.-Does it correspond to what they describe as soft sugar? 
Dr. Haldane.-Messrs. E. Morton & Co. actually take our crystal sugar 

from which they make high class !)onfectioneries, including almonds. 
Pruident.-Do you actually produce it? 
Dr. Haldane.,-Yes, in crystal form. 
President."-What about the question of cube and loaf sugarp· 
Mr. Gral/.":"'We went into thp.t some years ago. We came to the con

clusion that the market was very difficult to cater for. The demand was so 
scattered and 80 small that it was not worth taking it up. 

Pre&ident.-We have been told that in Afghanistan, Persia and other 
places a very large proportion of sugar sold is cube sugar. and it has been 
Buggested to lis that possibly a market· could be created in India for that 
80rt of thing. Cube or loaf sugar is imported mainly from Hongkong .. You 
don't think that there is sufficieI\t. market for that kind of sugar. 

Mr. Gray.-Frankly I have not seen any recent figures. 
President.-The other thing I have mentioned is brown sugar. There 

is very little of that, I believe, made in India at' present? . 
Mr. Gray.-That particular type I do not know' reaUy {"it would prob-

ably be equival~nt to aur sugar. .. 
President.-Do you think there is any possibility in that direction? 
!lr. Gray.-It is a question of what the market requires ·at ·the present 

moment. The marlret requires a certain type of sugar. and. we supply it 
as far as we can. The difficulty I should imagine· about that sugar. is stor-
age as it would deteriorate very quickly. . 
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Pre~ident.-Climatic conditions might be against it? 
Mr. Gro".-Yes. 
Prerident.-Then there is the question of treacle. Have you made any 

experiments in your factories? 
Mr. Grall.-I have no knowledge of it at all. 
President.-There is a snggestion that JlO!lSibly there might be some outlet 

for molasses in that direction. -
Dr. Haldane.-We have got three grades of molasses carbonatation 

8ulphitation and refinery molasses. The latter has a lower s~lt content tha~ 
the former 8S in carbonatation and sulphitation processes, sulphur is used. 

President.-Tbere is considerable technical difficulty about it? 
Mr. Gray.-Yes. 
Pf"81ident.-I" would 'like to ask you one or two questions about sugar 

refineries. 1 gather your refinery in Oawnpore is not working this season?, 
Mr. Gray.~It is at the moment. We are manufacturing sugar from 

our. . 
Pruident.-Though the price for ow has dropped very much refineries 

are finding greater and greater difficulty in carrying on making sugar. 
That is the eVoidence put before us. Could 'you give any explanation for 
that? I suppose at the present JJ1oment. price oJf our has been lower than 
it had ever been before. . ., 

Mr. Gray.-I should say it is. With the large amount of surplus cane I 
• was expecting surplus ·o~r,. 'but ~t bas not materialised. 

President .--On the other hand the price of, our. has dropped so' much 
that one might suggest that t;here was a surplus of our. We have' had 
definite evidenoe in oth.er parts ~ India that there has been overproduction 
of our this season. . 

Mr. Gray . ...,..I was really,thinkinl!; of. the areas where we buy and we have 
not. found that. there was overproduction. We did not endeavour to pur
chase any th~ year during the normal buying period. 

Pre3ident.-There is one other general question ,I would like to put to 
you. We have received statistics from the. Sugar Technologist about the 
Bucrese contenti and on comparing we.~tern United Provinces, Central United 
Provinces Eastern United Provinces and Bihar, we find differences, whwh 
I tbink is rather borne out by the r.psuls of your group. I see tbat.. Bihar 
rather falls behind United ProvinceJ;l in that respect. 

1I1r. Gra'1l.-It is true thal the su~rose content i~ generally slightly lower 
in Bihar th~~ in Upited Provinces. •.. . ' 

Dr. Haldane.-Sul!;arcane tbE're is liabM to disease 'and in sever'al areDS 
in Bihar it is only in very recent years thllt Coimbatore yqrieties"ha.vll been 
cultivated. . . . . . '. 

President.-Conditions in North Bih8r, are not quite, differlln\? 
Dr. Haldane.-There are a number of diff.eJ;!lnces., - . • . 
President:-Would you' put it d~wn mainly to the q.uality of ,.the cane?, 
Dr. Haldane.--Quality of cane, rqetpo~s ofcv.lt~vati,?ll"~ .and, soil-eondi-

ti~. . . '. 
President.-Another suggestion ha~ been,.made th8t the system .o~-lan~ 

tenure has something to do with it in Bihar. It is all permanent zemlnrlan 
. and the raiyat is less .inte~est.ed in type of, ·Cl.\ltivation because. he g'lts less 

profits. - . 
Mr. Herford.-I think cultivation is worse . where lands are cheapes~. 

In some of our areas rents are higher and i<he canes s,re much. be~t~r .cultl
vated. Manurial ex~eriments ~av:e b~n done .. In unmanured sot! /I! s0!lle 
cases cane showed shght :tlUpenorlty In sucrose content. Better cu.tJvatlOn 
to some llxtent play affect the juice. 
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Pre.~ident.-It is .rather dependent on the method of cultivation and the 
l'ight mixture of manure that is givenP 

Mr. Her/ord.-Yes. . 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Mr. Gray, Messrs. Begg Sutherland and Company, 

Limited are the managing agents of about 10 mills P 
1I1r. Gmy.-Yes, of whillh one is a refinery. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Out of 9 four are carbonatation and 5 are sulphita

tion factorie,. 
Mr. (kay.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-And out of 9· five are situated in United Provinces 

and lour in Bihar P 
Mr. (kay.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoolo.-You put up three new factories since 1932, one is 

Champatia, then TUlsipur and the other at Balrampur. Of these Tulsipur 
is the latest which started in 1936 and its crushing capacity is 800 tons and 
works with sUlphitation process. Balrampur works also with sulphita
tion process with a capacity of 750 and Champatia 860 tons with the same 
process. 

Mr. Gray.-That is correct. 
Mr. Rahiultoola.-I want to know why you recommend to the Board an 

economic unit of 400 tons under present conditions. 
Mr. Grny.-That is the minimum we suggest. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-We asked what should be the economic output. of a 

factory under present day conditions. 
lIfr. Gruv.-I think there is some misunderstanding. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-In the last Tariff Board we adopted a economic unit 

for purposes of l'alculating the fair selling price of 400 tons the crushing· 
'Capacity, 1 thought that with the progress made by the industry since pro
tection was granted it would be possible to raise this to somewhere near 500 
tons as the average under cane has increased. Would you accept the sug
gestion which is made by the Millowners' Association that 500 tons is a 

'liuitable economic unit for northern IndiaI' 
Mr. Gray.-I would like to have time to consider that. I think perhaps 

"We might leave it to the Association to discuss. 
Mr. Rahilntovla.-What is the average period of duration you would 

.take for United Provinces and BiharI' 
Mr. Groy.-Between 140 and 160 days. 
M~. Rahimtoola.-I would like to know the actual number of working 

aaysP 
Mr. Gray.-Those are actual working days; it would average about 150 

i!uring the past four years. . 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What would you take as the average sugar recovery 

-for an economic output. At present the all-India figure is. 9·41. Would that 
'De a fair figure to adopt? 

Mr. Groy.-I am of opinion that on the average, it should be taken at a 
.slightly lower figure than 9'41. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-At present it is 9'4. 
Mr. Groy.-The average is about 9·2. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I think the average for the whole of India is 9·41. If 

you take 9'5 as recovery, that mea~s 101 ~aunds of cane to a maund of 
·lJugar. 

Dr. Hald/l4l.e.-Approximately. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-On the last occasion, your Company were good enougli 

'to supply tQ the BQard the figures of the block capitalxequired for ~ factory 
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of 400 tons crushing cal?a~ity. Supp~sing we agree to your· suggestion to 
take ~OO ~ns 88 the mlUlIDu!D C~paclty. what is the amount required at 
to-day s pnces. If you find It difficult to give a. figure now· I would like 
you to Bend me the full details worked out. . 

Mr. Gray.-We will do our best to got you the figures. 
Mr. Hahimt"ol.a.-The Tariff Board always allow a certain amount for 

depreciation when they are calculating the fair selling price. On the lasti 
occasion the figures which were adopted by tbe Board were 5 per cent. for 
machinery, and 21 per cent. for buildings and it was stated there that the 
representatives of the mills had accepted them though the figure for 
.machinery allowed by the Income tax authorities was 61. May we take the 
same figures P 

Mr. Gray.-You mean the lower figureP 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Yea 5 per cent. for machinery. 
Mr. Gray.-I suggest it would be fair to take the Income-tax rates. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The point we discussed at that time was that as the 

mills did not work throughout the year they had ample time for repairs> and 
... enowals which added to the life of the machinery. 

Mr. Gray.-It works 24 hours a day. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Generally speaking 5 months is the working season. 

i\Ve should like to suggest the Income tax rates. 
Mr. Gray.-I think it would be fairer to take the Income tax rates. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you consider that 61 per cent. reasonable. 
Mr. Gray.-I think the Income tax rate should be adopted. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-With regard to the interest on working capital, your 

company has paid from 9 per cent. to 3 per cent. according to the time of 
the year when the money is borrowed. Last time the Tariff Board adopted 
a figure of 1 per cent. but I think to-day 5 per cent. would be a reasonable 
figure? 

Mr. Grall.-It would not be unfair at the present time. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You have got experience of the working or both the 

processes and I would like to ask some questions to get some idea about the 
difference. Why is it that all your recent factories have adopted sulphita.
tion process P 

Dr. Haldane.-The prime cost of the carbonatation plant is very much in 
eX('ess of the sulphitation plant. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-You mean inital expenditure? 
Dr. Haldane.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What would be the difference supposing we took th~ 

same capacity for both the factories? 
Dr. Haldane.-About Rs. 50,000. . 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You have stated here that the carbonatation process has 

got higher operative cost. Does that mean manufacturing cost? 
Dr. Haldane.-Yes, interest charges, labour charges and cost of material. 
Mr. RaMmtoola.-I think you have divided the cost in t~ree parts, C?st 

of raw material, manufacturing expenses and overhead. Higher operatIve 
cost is confined to Group II. 

Mr. CrightQn.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Let us take by way of an illustration Marhowral:i 

and Gauri factories. 
Mr. ()righton.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The first one is 950.tons capacity. 

Mr. Grall.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-And the second is 150 tons capacity. 
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Mr. Gray.-Yee. 
Mr. Ilahimtoola.-I lind the manufaeturing expense to be nearly the same. 
Mr. Crighton.-The explanation of that is that was the lirst season in 

which Gauri operated after the extension. . 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What about others!' Take Balrampur: . That is prao

"tica\ly the same. What would be the increase in the manufacturing cost 
'with the same crushing capacity between carbonatation and sulphitation. 
. Ih. Huldane.-Limestone js a very heavy item in carbonatation. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-It doesn't appear in both the processes. Probably it 
comes under stores. 

Mr. Crighton.-If you compare Barah and Chanpatia, it brings out the 
point. Two factories have practically the same capacity. 

Mr. Bahimtoola.-Chanpatia. is 15 annas, 
M". Crighton.-Whereas Barah is Rs. 1-4-0. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Shall we say roughly 4, as. difference!' 
Mr~ CngUon.-y~. 
Dr. Haldane.-There is the quality of the material which affects these 

figures. 
Mr. • .Ra1I.imtoola.-You mean principal raw material. 
Dr. Haldane.-It is one of the main factors in the manufacturing charges. 
MT_ Rnl.imtol.'la.-Do you mean canei' 
Dr. Haldane.-¥es. This is based on the· maunds of sugar produced. 

For example at Gauri bazar the extraction is 10'55 whereas in Marhowrah 
.the. extraction. is 9·5. 

lllr. Rahimtoola.-But gcnerally speaking you use Coimhatore canes. 
Dr. Haldtine.-Yea. 
MT. RaAi,ntoola.-What varieties are you using. 
Dr. Hal4<me.-In the Eastern l:nited Provinces cane is not so severely 

affected by the top borer as ia the Saran district in North Bihar. In 
-Eastern United P'rovinc('S cane is only affected to the extent of 17 per cent. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-So the difference doesn't arise with regard to raw 
material. The difference in (.'OSt betWC8n two processes is 5 annas. 

Dr. Holdane.-4. to 5 annas. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-It is stated that sulphitation process leads to lower 

yield varying from 2 per cent. with high purity juice to 4, per cent. wit,h 
low pltrity juice. I suppose that is compensated in the price that you get 
for the sugar. The Bugar has better keeping quality and fetches better 

. price. 
Dr. Halda n e.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-How mUl'h more you get for the l'arbonatatioD sugari' 

. Dr. Haldan8.-The market is so upset. just now that even if we manu
facture a hiJ!:h quality of sugar, we get the same pril'8 for the superior aull 
inferior quality of Bugar. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-I agree this is an abnormal year. Take 1936. Were 
you able to get more for this dass of sugarP 

Mr. Grall.-Yes 4, to 6 ann as more. 
Mr. RaAimtoola.-That means that the l'onsumer is appreciating the 

differeuce in quality. 
Mr. Grall.-Yes. 
Mr. Rnhimtoola.-You think 71 per cent., allowan<'8 for the Managing 

Altency Olmmission to be ren~onnble heforl' deducting the depreciation. 
When you say 71 per cent. for Managing Agency commission, does it in
clude Bead offil'e expense or is the Bead 911i~ expense induded in the manu-
facturing expenseP '. . , 
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M"~' Crighton ...... 7t per cent: is exclusive' of Head office charges 'which 
have heen debited to manufacturing expenses. 

Mr. Rahimtoola;-Wheo you say 7i per cent.,. is it inclusive' of both the 
Head Office charges aud Managing Agency charges? \ 

MT.' Crighton.-No. 
. Mr. Rahimtoola.-At what price you have been able to purchase yout 
cane. The object of my asking this question is to ascertain at what price 
th .. factories will be able to get their cane in order to ensure a continuoml' 
lIupply. The average cost 1936-37 is to 4·29 annas. I suppose that is due to 
the fact that Government lowered the' minimum, price of cane. 

Dr. Haldane.-Yes. . 
Mr. Rahimtoola.~Do you think that 5 anuaa would lie &- reasimable. figure 

to adopt? 
D'/"; lIaldane.-We al·e:really going.back .. to·the question what price.would 

it pay the grower to cultivate sugarcane? . 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What is .the reasonable price at which ~he manufac-

turer will be able to buy caneP . 
Mr. Gray.-There is no doubt that with present prices for sugar, these 

rates are impossible •. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You mean 5 annas? 
Mr. Gray.-Yes. 
MT. Rahimtoola.-It is in the neighbourhood of 6 annas. 
Mr. Gmy.-6 anna9. 
Mr. Rahimtoola . ..-8upposing the· price' is fixed at 5 annas, would you b4! 

able to get a continuous supply of- cane? 
Mr. Grall.-There should be more than ·ample· cane. 
Mr.· Rahimtoola.-Supposing you put doWn. atl 4 annasP· 
M·r. Gray.-This rate would suit most localities with which we are 

familiar. I don't say it would be 80 everywhere. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-At 6 annas you cali get 'it everywhere: 
Mr. Grall.-There would be too much cane put down, and we would be 

risking a repetition of the oversupply position· experienced last ,),ear. 
MT. Rahimtoola.--Supposing we say 4 annas, in the field? 
Mr. Grall.-Whether the factories can afford to pay that price is another 

point. 
Presic1ent.-Is there any appreciable difference in the cost of cultivation 

as between Bihar and the United Provinces judging by YOUl: experience of 
both provinces. . 

Mr. Gray.-We do not grow cane at' Balramflur. 
Presidtnt.-I am thinking of the ordinary cultivator and not you. 
Mr. Grau.-Do vou mean, taking into consideration the yield? 
President.-We must take the cost and the yield together. 

Mr. Crightcin.-It will be about the same. 
Mr. Rahimroola.-"-Rs. 44 against Rs. 40-9-a-do you think that that' 

estimates the difference? 
Mr. :Crighton,-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I find that you have il!variably paid more f9r the 

cane than the rate fixed by Govornment (question (7). 
Mr. Gray.-We pay ~more for 6?rly riI.'l'ning varieti~s .. That i~ r.epre.: 

sen ted almost entirely by the premIUm paId for early rlpenmg varieties. 
Dr. Jain."-Tn your reply to question 17,. yo,~ say' .!! we h!l!v~ paid higher 

rates in order to compete with ~ther factorl~S ..• . 
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Mr. Gray.-In Gauri, we ha~e bp.en forced to ,(lilY higher rates. because 
of the competition from neighbouring factories. 
. Mr. Rahimtoola.-Generally do you pay higher rates than those fixed by 

Government P 
Mr. Crighton.'-In certain ease.s, we are under agreement with guar-

antors which covers a period of five yearll. . 
Mr. Raltimtoola.-The guarantors are middlemen who guarantee to 

supply you with cane continuously and in required quantities. 
Mr. Gray.-Yes. 
Mr. Bllhimtoola.-And you pay a certain amount of commission for 

that. 
Mr. Crighton.-We are under an agreement with them. 
Mr. Grall.-The cultivators usually are their tenants. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-The guarantor is interested in sugarcane cultivation. 
Mr. Grall.-Partly, that is true. He grows his own cane am} is also 

interested in the cane grown by his tenants. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Is the price fixed according .to the agreementP 
lIfr. Gray.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahirntoola.-It may be lower than that fixed by Government. 
Mr. GTall.-It cannot be. 
lIf·r. Rahitntoola.--On page 19 in reply to question 48 you say "We 

may havE' further !luggestions to make at an early daw ". 
Mr. Gray.-Why we put that it was we had been examining other sug

gestions· and schemes. So far we have no definite proposal to make. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-With regard to your Buggestion for the production of 

various acids and power alcohol, have you given any considerable thought 
to this matter, can you say whether. it is a feasible proposition, and what 
it will cost. 

Dr. Haldane.-We have not given any. considerable thought to this. 
Mr. Bllhimtoola.-These are on1y suggestions. . 
Dr. HalMne.-Yes. 
1I1r. Rllhimtoola.-Have you seen the research done in this direction? 
Dr. Haldane.-I understand that the Institute is carrying on research. 
1I1r. Gi-ay.-The local Institute is doing research as regards power alcohol. 
Mr. Rahirntoola.-What about aL'Ctic arid? 
Dr. Haldane.-They are doing it. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-With regard to bagasse, I suppose you still require a 

certain amount of fuel to be used. 
Dr. Haldane.-It dependS upon the quality of cane used. 
lIfr. Rahimtoola.-Is there any factory which is self-supporting? 
Dr. Haltlane.-There are three or fQur. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-'Vhat should be the percentage of surrose and fibre 

content which will make the factory I*!If-supporting in the matter of fueH 
Dr. IJ.a/dane.-It all depends upon the fibre content of the cane. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What should be the fibre content? 
Dr. Raldane.-With 171 per cent. a factory sh9uld not require any, 

additional fuel. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-If it is less than that then wooil is used. 
J>r. JT/l1,1{1f1P.-Sometimes coal is used. In recent installations we use 

wood and in older established factories we use coal. . 
lifT. Rohimtoola.-Is the price Qf coal much cheaper than woodP 
Dr. Huldune.-Yes. 
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Nr. Ilahimtoola.-Then it is a paying proposit.ion. 
Dr. Haldane.-Yes. 

l're'ident.-;-Arising. out of that question, it has been put to us that in 
Northern India there 18 no I'eason why by using certain types of furnace a 
factory sho~l~ not be able to run on thE!ir own bagasseI'. .00 yOU agree to 
that proposition I' . 

Dr. llaldane.-I disagree with that entirely. 
l'resident.-That is very interesting. Could you enlarge on thatP 
Dr. Haldane.-We carried out many investigations on steam generation 

.t all units in the Troop. Unless a factory is well balallced and unless 
that factory obtains cane with a fibre content of 17 or 17* per cent., coal 
must be used. 

Mr. Ilahimtoola.-In reply to question 101, you say that there is no 
immediate prospect of the establishment of fruit cllnning in India. Have 
you investigated this problem P 

Mr. Gmu.-It is merely an expression of our view. 
Mr. Rahimtoola ....... You have not gone into the matter at all. 
Mr. Grau.-No. 
Mr. Ilahimtoola..-With reference to your reply to question 104 regard. 

ing exports to the United Kingdom and frontier countries, can you supply 
JOe with the detail charges that might be incurred by a factoryP Suppose 
you want to ship a mauDd of sugar from your factory to London or Liver
pool, I want to know the charges that would be incurred. 

Mr. Gray.-I understand that the Association has already given you the 
information. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Not yet. Another point is that the sugal' used in the 
United Kingdom is generally of 960 polarisation. 

Mr. Gray.-For refining purposes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Is there any difficulty in manufacturing that class 

of sugarP 
Mr. (ha1l.-We may have difficulty not as regards manufacture .but as 

regards storage. . 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You may not be able to s1i9re that:type of sugar for a 

longer period. 
Mr. Grau.-It is quite a special kind. 
Mr. Ilahi1ntoola.-ls Mauritius sugar not being imported into the United 

KingdomP 
Mr. "'lhay.-Yee. 
Mr. Rallimtoola.-Mauritius sngar is just abont equa~ ~ Indian suga,;. 

Indian sugar exceeds 990 polarisation. At present Ma~r't~us sugar th~t ~ 
being exported to the United Kingdom with 9.90 polarlSatlon so that It IS 

not essential to manufacture sugar of 960 polarisation, for export purposes. 
Dr. Halda7ie.-Thcre will be deterioration in transit. 
Mr. Rahimtuola.-Can it be manufactured cheaper. th;ln 990 polari-

sation? 
Dr. Haldanp..-Very much' cheaper. 
llr . .Rahimtoola.-How much? 
Dr. Haldane.-It is very difficult to say. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Can you give us the figures later? 

Dr. Haldane.-Yes. '. . • h tI 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Anotber point which I would lIke to ask l!! t e presen 

day manufacturing cost of a 400 ton factory; . 
Mr. Gray.-We have not got tha~ infor!llatiQn with us. 
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lJlr. Bahi1ntonZa.~r:ou. can .send' ~hat, in{orl!1ation later. 
Mr. Gra·y.-Yes. 
Presidcnt.-The Gaud Bazar factory w:as !iOlnewhere about that. 
Mr. Orighton.-.Till.last ,year. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-I, find "all the factories have since· extended· thcir 

capacities. You might try t9 give us Il8 much information as you ·can. 
M·r. Orighton.-The Gauri. Bazar factory . figures will be of use 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Give us under the' three heads mentioned in Form II. 
Mr. Grull.-Yes. 
Pre.1ident.~That will meet our requirements.' 
Mr . .Rahimt~ola.-As regards the excise duty you say" We have never 

understood why the calle growing section of tho industry has not been called 
on to bear 'some share of the excise ".What exactly do you mean by thati' 

'Mr.' Gray.-lt· is a dil:ectlevy on the manufacturer. We have had to 
bear it. We could not pass it on to the consinner on account of competition 
which is severe. 

Mr. RahimfooZa;----It has been 'pointed out ·that -the manufacturer 'haa 
passed most of it on to tho grower. 

Mr. Giay..-I .'don't think 110. 

President.-'-Hy·the reduction 'in ·the price .}f cane made by the 'local 
Government. . 

Mr. Rnhimtoola.-The price was lowered because' the manufacturers 
threatened to close down . their' factories. That is the point-that has .been 
'Put I.forward .. before us.-You, have made. & .auggestion that ,the excise duty 
should be on production whereas some have suggested that a tax· on. profits. 

Mr .. Crig1l.ton.-The excise duty wasincireased in· ,February and the,eane 
price was reduced on 16th April .. ,There was·no· connection' between the two. 

Mr. BahimtO(lla.-The factories worked, till thebegiDlling-of June. .The 
,rate was. reduced .UQDl :.lst .of ,.:April,Jso .• that •. the factories. worklld ... t. the 
lower rate fixed by Government for a period of more than a mo~t.h. 

Nt. Oriohton.-,:I M'Quld not. connect .. the. excise,P,1tty .wit .. h.tl)at at !loll.. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-I a~l telling y~u that the exciso duty. has been con

.nected .. that :way. ;I .• wanttoJQ1oW.YQur,opi.io,n whether.it is sour.not. 
Mr. Crigh.ton..-I don't think so. 
Mr. Rahim.tnola.-Merchants went.to the exte.nt of .saying·that because 

!of the reduction, in .' the ; p~i<ie .:of . cane. the.JQ,a.lluf,al\tufers ,made, more profits 
than they did in previous years. I find however from your balance shee1;!l 
that you have made losses. 

Mr. Orighton.~The ,reduction' in the, price ,of cane :WaS made to cover 
,the stll.le cane inM.ay which ''1''M coming.' 

,Dr. Jain.-Evell .in Governme.nt .~otifi<:lltii>ns it was said ;that ,in, view 
of .theex;cise duty.the price of cane· lVl&8 reduced. 

Mr. Gra!l.-I t.hink· that .tbe Bihar- Government .very definitely. stated 
.th~t ~wing to tpe ,surplus cane' that,:w~ ,avail,able ·they ,ware reducing the 
prICe of cane to help the raiyat. . 

Mr. Rahimto"'".-What was the.reason which induced the GovernDlent 
to redure the price of caneP Was' it not ,at the r,equ~t of t\le .manufac
turers that they could not afford to purchase cane .at ,the minim.umprice 
fixed by Government P ,. . 

Mr. ClJ'i(1htnn.-We could not afford to make sugar with the material such 
as it was in May-all dried up. . 

Dr. Jain.-.According to·the1statement·you ,havl',made·"You are OPJ'lOsed 
to the exciSE> duty on prineiplll.' namely·that·tlte- ext-ise :4uty should Dot.be 
put (In production, hutl>ho~)d "bep1,1t .. an Jlrefi~. Jt',JVas ,suggested·:t<> us 
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'that one way of doing it WIl6 to put 'an additional increase on -the income 
tax on Bugar factories. . 

Mr. Grall.-It would certainly be a fairer method. 
Dr. Jain.':-When the first excise ,duty was levied the industry was not 

• 80 'Uluoh worried 'about it..· .. 
.l1I-r: G~lI.-No; profits being made ,at the time were fairly. considerable: 

.. Dr. Jam.-But with .the additional excise duty 'the industrylinds it 
al1Jicult to carry onP 

Mr. Grall.-yea. 
:. President.-~ should l~ke to. clear up just one Ol'two points on .the ques.

tIOn of the eX(,lSe duty. Take Form lI-Cost per maund. 'I notice that tho 
amount of excise .duty val'ies. in different factories. . 

··Mr. Grall.-It is not chargeable until the sugar leaves .the factory. 
Dr. Jain.-Are you suggesting that the Cane growers should have bor~e 

· a part Ilf. the duty I' Do you.think it would have been fair to ask them. ~o 
. bear ~p . . 

M~. Grall.":":j'do not 'q~ite see why' the grower should not bear a 'propor-
tion of it. . . 

Dr. Jain.-It depends o~ . the price you pay.for his .cane and the cost .of" 
cultivation. In the then circumstances do you think they could have. borne 
HI' . 

Mr. GraY.-1f you take the price he received last ,yearT.do· not think he 
lost much 'money. . . ' . 

Dr . • 1ain.-Is it YOUl"viewthat the grower being a part of the mdustry 
should bear a part of·the duty? You are for excise duty on 'profitsI' 

Mr. Gray.-I Llollsider that the grower should bear: part·of ,the duty. I 
am not in. favour of .1m ·,excise· duty on profits, but .. consider it \w\>uld be 
lellS inequitable than the existing duty. 

·Mr.Rahimtoola.~Is it not a fact that the United Provinces Government 
reduced cane1prioes by a pies in view of. the excise .duty? 

Mr. Gray.-Ye.q,that ,wa.; the case. 
Mr. Rahim.tooll£~I' wouid'like 'toask you a 'question' or two . about your 

answers on page 33. You state that, the: present. level· of protection lIhould 
be 'maintained. The present protection to the industry is Rs. 7-4-0 per cwt. 
and Rs. 2 a9 a countervailing duty because of. the excise duty. on : Indillon 

· sugar. 
· Mr. Gray.-Yes. ( 

Mr .. Rn./timtoola.-Your proposal. is that Re. 7-4-0 ,per im,t. "should be 
maintained P 

Mr. Gray.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtllola.-Irrespective Ilf ,what the excise duty is? 

Mr.' Gral/;~Exactly. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What ~ther proposal would you like to makeP 
1!Ir. Gray.~I should'rather put it'in:a different way. ~.sho1i)d suggest 

this :·that the protective .duty is kept 'at· such a level as w1l1 exclude'i"ava 
sug~r unless we need it. It is impossible to fix one rate J)f .duty.for SIX or 

· ileven years... ' 
PTesident.-What should be the margin between Jllva sugar and IndiJ!.n 

sngar:to 'keep it out? - . 
Mr. Grnll.-Generally ,speaking I should, say not more .than 8 annas per 

maund: provided Indian Bugar is landed at the ports at 8 'annae nnder 
Java import price I think it could compete. 

Mr. Rahimtoola.-Java sugar has varied considerably fo~ the last two' 
years. It went down for a. month to Re. 1-~5-6 and then agaIn went up and 
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it is now-somewhere nellr Rs. 4. The average of last two years was some-
where between Re. 2-8-0 and Re. 3. _ . 

1[1'. Gray;-That is so. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-What exactly do you wish to suggesti' The method of 

protection which the Board adopts is to take the import price at which Java 
can send sugar irrespective of the price ruling at the market at the time 
8Ild the cost of. manufacture of Indian Sugar and adjust the difference 
which is termed the protective duty. Your idea is that an additional ma):,
gin of 8 annas should be calculated after this adjustment. 

Mr. Gray.-I would rather leave that for the moment. 
Preridcnt.-The last Tariff Board took Re. 4 a maund and thought that 

it might fall to Rs; ~ c.i.f. port. 
Mr. Gray.-What we want the Tariff Board to do is to protect the coun

t.ry against the possibility of dumping. 
Presidel1-t.-That is rather an iutricate question and it might be as well 

to discuss it at greater length with the Association at the end of this month. 
Mr. Rahimtoola . .....;.What kind of assistance do you receive from Govern

menti' 
Mr. (hay.-We employ our own technical group of- men II!) that we do 

. not call upon Government to any great ell.-tent. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-You have got any farmsi' 
Mr. Oray.-Yes. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Do you get any assistance from Coimbatorei' 
Mr. Groy.-Not from Coimbatore but from Pusa. . 
Mr. Rtlhimtocla.-·What about the United Provinces factoriesi' 
Mr. Grny.-We refer to Shahajahanpur. 
Mr. Raltimtoola.-Ia there anything particular to which you would like 

to draw the attention of the Board i' 
Mr. Groy.-We would like the 8ugar statistics to be prepared regularly 

and quickly and it would be necessary to give power to the Director of the 
Technological Institute to extract information from everyone. 

Dr. lain.-You are in .favour of pooling of informationi' 
Mr. Oray.-In 80 far as that· is concerned. 
Dr. ;Iain.-Are there any items in the returns to which you would object 

from your 19n9 experience!' 
Mr. Gray.-I took exception to one form but can't quite remember now 

which it was. 
Mr. Rahimt"ola.-The factories are supposed to send returns to the 

Technological Institute but there is no penalty at present for those who do 
not supply them; you would recommend a penalty being imposedi' 

llr. Oray.-We have agreed to that. 
Mr. Rahimtoola.-Have you any information with regard to the present 

costs in JavaI' -
Mr. Oray.-No. Java stopped ·all publications two years ago. 
Mr. Bahimtoola.-Have you any commt>nts to make with regard to the 

irrigation charges levied by Governmenti' 
Mr. Oray.-We are not affected. We have our own tubewells. "\\-e do 

not buy any water from Government. . . 
Pre&idenf.-All your factories are in the unirrigated area I thinkP 
Mr. GrulI.-Yes they are. We havo put down tubewells .. 
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